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>:Uemplation. oriv-

Preface.

A book of reference, has. for vear^. iieen

ing a history of the Ford Families from their eariic^t known period
through all their ramifications to tiie vear i^^^.

It was the intention to ^s^ive, not only the u:-n:l\- record of births,

marriaores. and death-, but a conci-e hi-t'>rv of each individual, so

the reader would form some idea of the character of the person
he was reailin<; about. The dates i^iven. without any qualifica-

tion, are correct and reliable.

PLAN OF TIIE WORK.
Henry Ford, our known primo,ii:enitor. had seven children: live

sons and two dau^^-hters. Each member of thi- familv form a

Group. Thus, the history of this member is given through all his

or her branches, up to the present period. Each group is taken
in its genealogical order, and forms a separate history—complete
within itself so far as known.
No history of the Ford Family has ever been written, and it

required years of labor to hunt up its various branches, scattered
all over the United States and its Territories.

The hand that writes this is feeble with age. and is unable to

carry the work further.

The Author.
lVai>as/i, Oci. IsL LSS'.f.





A HiSTORYOFTHE FORD FAMILY

Genealogy

Henry Ford.- .

(my GRAN'DFATHEK.)

Henrv Ford settled on the north bank of the Potouiac River, a

few miles from Hag-er?town. Maryland, at a place know:i ^.o rhis

day as "Ford's l>end." ' Ford had purchased this land, po^-ibly.

of some of Ceciliiis Calvert's agents, had built a house and some

Negro quarters (for he owned slaves) and had cleared a tew ucre=

of land before the Revolutionary W.nr broke out— 1775. Tnis

was a frontier settlement: the Indians were still in that country.

and troublesome.

Before this time he had seven children born to him, namely:

James Ford
Hannah "

HuKh
Hester
John "

Robert
Henry "

July :V», 1T71 I March 17, 18l!»

1773 I 1829

Jan'yS, 1775
|

Jan'y2s, 18.">9

177S I
ISIS

April A, 1780
I

Nov. 15. 188.5

1782 I 1814

REMARKS

.Richland Co.. Ohio

..Indiana Territory

. . Licking Co., Ohio

.Richland Co., oiiio

.\t New Orleans, La
,.. Piano .'Station, 111

Cadiz, L>hiO

After father's deatii. Gr;iadmother, Rachel Ford, lived in our

family till April 17, iSzz. I was old enough to remember whit

she told me about our family, and the history above and what toi-

lows I learned from her.

The Traditional History will be found in Apw^ndi.< No. 1.





s Hisronr of the ford familv.

Near the close of the Rev;;Iutionaiy War, probablv in the vear

17S2, the people were diiveu in fort at Hagerstown. 2\Iar\ land.

A small reconnoitering party was sent on the south side of tlie

adjacent mountain; the Indians saw them coming, and aiiina-hed

them; when in striking distance, with deliberate aim thcv riretl.

The soldiers were all killed, l)ut three, and they were wo'anded;

the wounded men returned the hre. and each brought down his

'Ingin;" no time was given to re-!oail. but, hand-to-l.ar.ti. with

clubbed guns and tomahawks, the ixittle raged furiou-lv. Tiie

weakened men soon succumi.ied, and the scalping knife wa- ap-

plied before life was extinct. All this occurred within "-i'^'In ar.d

hearing distance of the fort. The Indians were in a great hurrv

to get away, leaving their tlead on the rield.

The next morning a reconnoi--ance was made in force, and the

situation was found as stated above, except that Henry Ford was

not dead when he was scalped, but had crawled ou his ha;]d- and

knees some thirty rods from the place where he had tir^t fallen:

and judging from the way the leaves had beei-; torn up. and irom

the amount of blood spilled, his enemy had been badly wounded

or roughly handled; both their guns, broken and bent, were left

on the field. Thus Henrv Ford and his brother-in-law. Hariin.

gave up their live.s as the price of Ibitish gold, to save the country

we now enjoy. This is the history of this transaction, as given

me by my Grandmother Ford.

About the year 177S. Ford, being opposed to the institution of

Slavery, manumitted all his slaves except an old woman, too old

to work, who refused to accept of freedom; but after his death

she was sold by the authorities.

Henry Ford's sifter Marv had married a Mr. Hariin, mentioned

above, by wliom she hatl a number of small children; two boys

and three girls. Hariin was ilead. FonI was dead, their houses

burned, their property ilestroved; and, j>enni]ess, their wives were

left in a great strait. So many men had l>een killed, and such great

Icsrs of life had obtained in the army, ihat there were not men
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enough left to rai^e ^up]>lie^ for the people. Under these dis-

couraging conditions the widows Ford and Harhn threw their

interests together and moved to the Ford farm. Mrs. Harlin, not

being a stout woman, took charge of the children, the kitchen, the

spinning, the weaving, and all other duties pertaining to her de-

partment: while Mrs Ford took the responsibiiity of clearing the

land, raising and gathering the crops, and all other labor belong-

ing to the husbandry of that day. Her olde-t son, James, was

eleven or twelve yeai'^ old, and .was of some heip to her. Harlin's

children, as yet, were too young to be of much help to them.

Thus, by strong wills and an indomitable perseverance, they

succeeded in rai-ing tiieir familie.s to habit.s of industry, to res-

pectability and usefulne>s.

Rachel Ford could wield an axe with as much precision and

skill as any wood chopjier.

This short history is written for the beneht of their posterity,

that they may know and realize what this great and glorious

country cost its founders. Their labors and privations were far-

reaching and better than they knew; but we, their children's

children, can appreciate and honor them by preserving and trans-

mitting this great 'Inheritance"' to their posterity, pure and un-

sullied by the Demagogue or Disloyalist. This we will do I Deo

volente.

Glorious women I I love them; I would put the ballot in their

hands.

Henry Ford v. as described by his wife, in her laconic style, as

a "Peaceable man;"' a "Temperate man;" and he was "Smart

too;' ' "It took a lawyer to beat him in an argument;" he was a

"Good provider"" for his family. lie was "Looked up to by

everybodv." •" He feared nothing, and he would be living yet if

it were not for them Red-coats;' ' "I did not blame the ' Ingins
'

so much, but them British! I never can get over that. I ran up

all my pewter spoons and tankards tomake bullets to kill them

with, and some of 'em did bite the ground before they got away;
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butjiiiimy,
"' (meanin<; the writer) -it is all over now, and I

reckon it was for the be-t."
"

I asked her who her hu.~ixind looked like? She answered—
'

' Why, your daddy and Henry ' " (her hu-band )
• • are as much

alike as two peas; and they act alike, too." •
• Billy'' (my broth-

er William) '"is just like 'em."'

Thus, this old ladv wouui talk to me for hours, about her early

life, and the great events uf that jieric.d: but it must not be for-

gotten that there was a bright side to thi> picture, as well as a

dark one, which cannot be fj'ven in this >hort sketch.

Mrs. Ford's maiden na:r.e wa> Rachel Giilan. Of her family

we know almost nothing;; only that her parents were Irish.. She

was related to the John.-ons oi Kentucky and Tennessee. 1 have

often heard her talk of Richard M. Johnson, and it was she that

named " William John.-on Furd.'" She claimed R. M.Johnson's

father as her uncle.

While the Ford family were in fort at Hagerstown, the Indians

burned their house, with all its contents. The records being des-

troyed, she did not know her own age: but she must have been

well up in seventv (seventy-six. probably) when she died. [She

was born in the year 1746.] At'ter her children had attained ma-

turity, married and settled, she made her home with her oldest

son, James, until his decease. March 17th. 1S19; but she continued

in the family until she died, April 17th. 1S23. She was buried on

the right side of her son James, on Section 16, in Miflin Town-

ship, Richland County, Ohio. Senile consumption was the im-

mediate cause of her death.

DESCRIPTION.

I^Irs. Ford was rather tall, probably five feet five inches. Eyes

gray, hair dark, had been heavily set; muscular, but not fat; fair

complexion; temperament, when I knew her, sanguine-nervous

—

had been sanguine-bilious when young. Her muscles, though

now much attenuated, had been well developed. She had a good

command of language for a woman without an education; in rep-
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artee, quick and incisive. Was superstitious, like most people of

that day, believing in ghosts, witches, evil spirits and fortune tell-

ing. She was verv kind and sympathetic, especially to those in

distress. When I knew her she did not belong to any religious

body, but was Protestant in principle.

During her last years she sufFered much from general debility

and cough. She would not have a physician's prescription made

for her, but made her own. one of v/hich is recollected: It was

a decoction of the fresh root of Skunk Cabbage \Sy)iplocarpus

FcetidHs\ Winter and summer T had to hunt and dig it for her.

This was used to allay and ease the cnigh, which it did in an

eminent degree. This intimacy with the old lady put me in pos-

session of much of the family history that will be found on these

pages.

Years after she had passed away, in talking with my mother

and other members of the family, their statements corroborated
j

hers in every particular; hence I believe they are entirely correct. :

If great events make great men. certainly great need made her a

great woman; for it put in action all her faculties, both mental

and physical. *

* Our "Traditional Hi>tory ' w.ill be given in the Appendix. '

Note—The pronoun I i- used in the>e pages, instead of HE. How can a man
upeak of himself and use the word he?





GROUP I.

HISTORY OF

JAMES FORD. ELDEST SON OF HENRY FORD.

(MY FATHER.)

James Ford was l)i)rn on the 30th ciay ot" July. 1771. on the

north bank of the Potomac River, now Washington County,

Maryland, a few miles below HaL,^crstown. on a faun owned by

his father m the bend of the river. Here, after his father's death,

he labored with his mother on the farm ur.til he was about

'eighteen years old. Up to thi- time he had no education, except

what he had "picked up' ' of his own accord: but his continuous

out-door labor, mountain air and sunshine, had secured to hmi a

splendid physical form; his height was about five feet eight

inches, weight one hundred and sixty pounds, complexion light,

hair light, eves hazel, skin fair— somewhat freckled, temperament

very active, brain large - and well developed: was not very quick

motioned, but remarkably stout. William J. Ford, his son, may

be regarded as the best type of him among all his children.

At that time men prided themselves upon their physical strength;

their environment demanded it. and they were educated to it.

When a dispute arose between two men, it was usually settled

then and there — not with pistol, not with bowie knife nor

shillalah, but with tlie /zV/. If one man called another a //a;\ it

was answered immediately by a • • /v/<v-^-<A>-.'.v/.' " This ended the

dispute; there was no appeal to the courts. Men stood more up-

on their honor than they now do. If a man agreed to perform a

•This I know, for after I L'rew up to manhood his hat was 7-.,—and too large for me.
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certain amount of labor in a given time, he did it; there were no

excuses ahowable except <ickne-> or death; no false swearint^, no

stufHng of ballot boxes, no altering of tally sheets, no bribery at

elections, occurred: the man that would do such a thing would

have been hooted out of >ociety by both political parties; public

opinion ruled. The old Latin aphorisni • • Vox populi vox Dei."

was true then— the voice of the people was the voice of God, be-

cause it was correct: it wa- true; but now, by deception and ras-

cality, it is a sham . it is rather the voice of the. devil.

This description is given tl'^at tlie reader may have a knowledge

of the state of society at thi- juncture.

I never knew my father to have a quarrel or fight with a neigh-

bor, yet he had much to do with men.

About the year 1783 Rache! Ford sold their farm in Maryland

-and moved to Brook County, now West \'irginia. They settled

near West Libertv and lived there until they moved to the State

of Ohio [1S02J. James Ford, the oldest son of Rachel Ford, had

now arrived at that period of life which enabled him to see that

-an education was indispensible; ihat •' knowledge was power,''

and that "The shackles of priestcraft, superstition, and error,

were based on ignorance. " There were no schools in the neigh-

borhood nearer than Wheeling. Virginia, four miles away; yet,

thither, for six months he made his daily trips back and forth,

sometimes on foot, sometimes on horseback, at other times by

boat on the Ohio River. I suppose he had some knowledge of

•orthography and reading before he started to this school, but

-spelling, reading, writing, and arithmetic, were the branches

usually taught at that day in common schools; geography, gram-

mar, history, were not; dictionaries were not used; the reading

l)ook was the Bible or New Testament.

At this time a ''Presbyterian Divine" lived in the neighbor-

hood, who took some interest in the ''Boy's ambition," and pro-

posed to assist him, in t'urni^hing him suitable books; this was

-gladly accepted, for Mr. Finney had a good library for that time,

-but it consisted principally of classical and theological works; books
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not appreciated then nor yet by youncr students ot" his aL^e. The

first book he got was a Digest of Calvinism, a subject too pro-

found for him; he did not understand the language, nor many

words he had never heard before, and was told that he must get

a dictionary. The nearest bookstore was in Philadelphia, but he

procured his " Key to the English Language"" in --Sheridan's

Dictionary." Thus equipped, he dived into the •• Philosophy of

the Unknown,- ' but his -'Key" could not help him out of the

labyrinth of -'Original Sin" which he was taught that ''Go<l

was pleased to permit" and hence the subjects thereof --Made

liable to the pains of hell forever." ' Then came, also, Foreord-

ination, or Predestination, which ran thus: --By the decree of

God some men and angels are predestined to everlasting life, and

others foreordained to everlasting death." ' Their number is so

certain and definite, that -'It cannot be either increased or dimin-

ished ;" and that, too, before they were born. Then the logical

sequence was, that God could not prevent it, or that he took

pleasure in creating him for eternal punishment.

It is stated that "One half of the human family die in infancy,

but they were guilty of Adam's original sin (?) :" yet they had no

will in the premises. They had committed no overt act, good or

bad, yet there was no remedy—they were sinners; consequently,.

doomed to eternal punishment.

The book was read, it may be supposed, with considerable care

and some thought, Mr. Finney enquired how he liked the book?

The boy answered

—

"It is a good book, but there is a great deal of it I could not

understand.'

'

"What?"
"What is said about ' Original Sin,' ' Foreordination,' and • Pre-

destination.' I could not fix it
"

He was told in short, that he had '

' No right to caU in question,

those things," for they were "The inscrutable decrees of God;''

" When God speaks, man should be silent."
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This rebuke was a stumblini;; block in his path for many }'ears.

It came very near driving hiin into intidehty. but he finallv set-

tled down in the doctrine ot' the final holiness and happiness of

all men, or the ultimate annihilation of the whole race; that the

doctrine he had been tauc^ht •• Was a dishonor to God and made

him a savag^e monster."

"Hosea Ballon 's Treatise on the Atonement'' fixed his relicj-

ious principles for lite; he firmly believed that the Scriptures

were inspired and true; that man is punished in the body for the

sins committed in the iiody; that the atonement made bv Christ

is full and complete; that all men would be constrained to confess

that Jesus was the Christ "To the glorv of God the Father.'
'

He Jicld tJiat children, tho/ti^/i made subject to deatJi, vjcre made

alive through the death of Christ ; • For as in Adam all die, even

so in Christ shall we be made alive."'—Cor. .xv, 22. Thus, the

child itself not bei)io- capable or sin. Christ having- removed orig-

inal sin, 7to transgression could be imputed to it; consequentlv. it

stoodjustijied before its maker.

Holding' these principles, no man was more conscientious about

wrong-doing than he.

In politics he was a liberal Jetfersonian Democrat; and, like him,

he said, touching the subject of Slaverv: "I tremble for mv coun-

try when I remember that God is just!
'

'

HIS MARRIAGE
By this time his brothers and sisters were able to care for them-

selves. He was now over twenty-six years of age, and on the

"twenty-sixth day of January, 1796, he was married to Rebecca

Snedeker, also of Brook countv, now West Virginia. James

Ford lived on the home farm until after iSoo; between this date

and 1S02, he moved tojetferson county, Ohio. Here he bought a

Section of land, upon a part of which Cadiz, the countv seat of

Harrison county, is, built. Here he cleared up a farm and built a

grist mill on Ninersah creek. About this time the question came

4ip of dividing Jert'erson county. On this question he was elected
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to the Legislature, in tlie year iSii. which, at that time, met at"

Zanesville, Ohio. He introduced a Bill to divide Jefferson countv,.

which passed in })oth Houses ot" the State Legislature, and Har-

rison county was struck off the west side of Jefferson, and Cadiz

became the county seat. Here the writer \vas born, while his

father was in the Legislature.

Not being satisfied with his mill, the stream being too small, he

sold out and moved to Richland county, Ohio, in 1S15, and built

another mill on the Rocky Fork of Mohican, five miles east of

Mansfield. This mill he completed. Being skilled in the use of

tools, he did much of the work himself. Accidentallv he fell

through between the joists into the cog-pit, and fractured two of

his ribs on the left side. Splinters [spicuhe] of the fractured

bones punctured the lungs, causing an abcess which never healed,

and from which, about one year after—March 17th. 1S19—he

died. He was buried on Section 16, Mit^in township, Richland

county, Ohio, known as Cogle's Grave Yard.

James Ford had great mechanical skill in working in wood.

When he died he left a good set of carpenter's and millwright's

tools, which I found of great use to me: they enabled me to learn

their use, and, doubtless, kept me often out of worse employment.

AN ANECDOTE.
A German whose name was " Haversock,' ' was in the habit of

going to Cadiz on Saturday and getting intoxicated: but, if he

went home in this condition, his wife, being a spirited woman,

made his environment too uncomfortable for him: thus, he was in

the habit of crawling into Ford's hay mow, to sleep off his

"drunk" before he went home.

It was now the fall of the }'ear, and the nights had lengthened,

when Charles Young, who was father's brother-in-law. and his

wife came to spend the evening with Ford in a social chat.

Young saw Haversock go into the barn, and understood his pur-

pose. By a previous arrangement, each armed himself with a

heavy finger stone; then they climbed up, one to each gable, on
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the outside, when the toUowin- questions and answers were
heard; durin- thi. interval Haver.ock was soundly asleep; Ford
gave three heavy raps on the .hingles-this awoke him: presently
three more raps came from Young. A voice in deep, solemn
tone, enquired:

^iccstio)i: '
> Whence comest thou? '

'

Ans-ver: ' > I lately came from Hell! '
'

"<-•• " How long wilt thou stav?"
^^•' '

'
Until I take old Haversock away! '

'

iMein Gott in himmei!
'

' * he exclaimed, as he jumped hatless
from the mow to the crround, and ran for life.

The evening was dark, and he took to the woods; and when
he reached home his clothes were badly torn, his skin lacerated,
his face covered with blood; and. breathless, he exclaimed: "Die
Teufel!

'

' The Devil, was all he could say.

This incident made a deep and lasting impression on Haver-
sock's brain and nervous system, so great that he never got drunk
afterward. Ford and Young, seeing the good eftects of their joke,
never divulged the secret. In passing-, I desire to make a remark
not exactly apropos to the subject, but it is at least a good sugges-
tion, i. e.: Never scare a child; it will never get over it, even if it

afterwards learns that there was nothing in it: the effect remains,
all the same. This applies, also, to domestic animals.

My father had but one fault, and it was a bad one—tobacco
chewing. He was dyspeptic; I ftel pretty sure this habit was
the cause of it.

I have practiced medicine now o-xer fifty years, and must say
that tobacco was the cause of dyspepia in at least forty per cent,

of all of them in the male sex, and, 3)erhaps, as many among the

females.

* My tiod in heaven.
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REBECCA FORD ISNEDEKERJ.

( MY MOTHER ',

Before the War of 1776, the Snedeker Family, my great grand-

parents, moved to what was afterwards London count\'. Virg-'mia.

Here, on the third day of January, 17S0, Rebecca Snedeker was

born; here she Hved in a German neighborhood until she was

thirteen or fourteen yeai-s old; here her father, being financially

ruined by the sudden depreciation in value of the Continental

money, concluded to move to Brook county, Virginia^ where latid

was cheap and there hew out another farsn: Thi;, he did. Rebec-

ca, up to this time, had never spent a dav in an English school

nor could she speak the English language, but their neighbors

were Americans; her father, mother, and brothers understood the

language, and adopted it in the family. Thus, in a short time,

she and her brother, George, acquired the language, and had the

rare privilege of attending an English school for three months.

During this interval she learned to spell and read, and took some

lessons in writing. In the two former studies she succeeded well;

but in the latter, for the want of more practice, she failed. Pens,

at that day, were made of goose-quills, which required a sharp

knife and skill to make a good pen: in this, females generally

failed, consequently there were few good writers among them.

Outside of the home circle there were few manufactories in the

country. Garret Snedeker tanned hi.s own leather, manufactured

his family's shoes, raised wool and flax, rotted, broke and scutched

the latter and made thcni ready for the spinning wheel; then his

wife and daughters carded the wool by hand and spun it into

yarn; the flax they hatcheled and spun into thread; these they

dyed red, blue, black, or green, to suit their fancy; then they wove

it into cloth, single or mixed, linsey or linen. From these fabrics

all wearing apparrel was cut and made, both for summer and

winter. From these two textiles all finery in use at that day, and

long after, were manufactured under the parental roof.
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This brief history is given to show the mode of livinij, the per-

severance, the energy antl ^kill. necessary to make Hfe tolerable at

this juncture. Yet the people were contented with their lot.

hence happier than they are to-day. Years of skilled training-

were required to train men and women for the many duties of life,

yet they got it and were able to impart it to others.

Under this auspicious {.-) training Rebecca grew into woman-
hood. Hard and constant labor seemed to be the proper hvo-jenic

condition for full development, at least in her case. At sixteen

she was a full-grown woman, and was married in her seventeenth

year to James Ford, on the twenty-sixth day of January, 1796, at

her father's house, in Brook county, Virginia.

She kept her wedding suit until I was sixteen years old. and on

her wedding anniversary her children had her dressed up in it. I

will describe her and it, as I recollect them:

Her person was about five feet five inches high; weight, sav.

one hundred and forty-five })ounds; complexion light, eyes grav.

hair auburn or dark, face full and round, cheeks red, teeth rather

small but perfect and white. vShe had never worn a corset and

her waist was as nature had designed it. In short, I think she

was a beautiful woman. She had a bland countenance, was re-

tired in manner and slow to anger; not loquacious, but firm in

what she conceived to lie proper and right. With her neighbors

she was sympathetic and obliging, and never abandoned a worthy

friend. '

The petticoat and short gown were the foundation of temale

attire in the year 1796. Fashions did not change then ever\- three

months, as they now do, but the trimmings did, in style and text-

ure. Frills and tucks were common then; dresses gave a true

outline of the body—no packing about the hips atul shouklers was

thought of.

Mother's wedding dress was made of light blue English broad

cloth, trimmed about the neck and sleeves with white home-made

linen lace. The skirt was separate from the body, and came up
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close under the iiims, and was suspended bv shoulder straps.

The body was made like a sailor's jacket, with a short, narrow

skirt behind, and buttoned uji before. Stockings were domestic,

made of lamb's wool dyed red; the shoes were pumps. Her hair

was wound into a knot on top of the head and fastened with u

comb. This was neces>ary, for the\ wore hats in those davs.

Rebecca's was a felt beaver fur hat, dyed red, with a round

crown, a very broad riin, and ornamented with an ostrich feather.

Her cloak was made of red English broadcloth, gathered clo'-e

about the neck, with arm-holes but no sleeves. This whole outfit

was made to suit the season—Januarv. There were manv other

things belonging to her wardrobe that cannot be mentioned now.

The next day after the marriage she was mounted on a tine

roan mare, equipped with .saddle and bridle, and rode to her hus-

band's infair. No carriages graced the roads in those davs.

Rebecca's father gave her a tine "Setting out,"' for that dav.

Among other things, she got a fine ''Side-saddle," " a large quarto

family Bible bound in calf, in which was and is kept the familv

record up to this day. It is in the family of her grandson, William

Wallace Ford, of Wabash county, Indiana. One dozen dinner

plates, two very large platters, two soup basins, six tankards with

handles, all made of pewter.* Qiieensvvare was not in use at

that day.*******
Here we turn to my mother's side of the ancestral line, to the

time she was married to James Ford—_Tanuary. 1796.

* Pewter is maile of tin, lead, copper and zinc; is a very durable alloy, and has the
lustre of silver, but is more o.Kidizable.
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GARRET SNEDEKER.
(MY GRANDFATHER.)

Garret Snedeker was born February 7th, 1745. and died Sep-

'tember 4th. 1S26. aged S5 years and nine months. His parents

•emigrated from Holland when he was a child, or probably ?ome

•time before, and settled in Long Inland. The family tradition

•places the date of eniigration to North America some time in the

Sixteenth Century.

Their language was German, which their decendants continued

"to speak until about the year 1793. Their religion was Protestant

(Lutheran). The original stock were artizans and farmers.

Snedeker, by occupation, was a distiller, and was regarded as a

skilled workman in the manufacture of fruit liquors, such as Hol-

land gin, and apple brandy. I visitetl my uncle George who yet

resided on the old homestead, in the year 1S3S. In the garret of

the "Old house" was a hogshead, or butt, of apple brandy, vet

more than half full, which, he stated, was "The last distillation

"that father had made: he became opposed to the use of liquor,

"though none of his boys ever tlrank to excess, and he quit the

business some seventeen years ago" (iSii).

Some time before the Revolutionary War. he moved from Long

Island to London county. Virginia, and bought a farm in the val-

ley of the Apalachian Mountains, not far from Frostsburg. Here

my mother was born, January 3rd, 17S0.

He was a soldier in the war of 1776—was at the battle of Bran-

-dywine, and many others; suflered many privations, but got home

without anv permanent injury. About the year 1795, ^^ "soX^ his

•farm and took his pay in Continental monev, which, in a short

time, was worthless. Although monitarily ruined bv the country

'he had fought to free from British bondage, yet he was not whollv

discouraged; but being a "Home-loving German," he resolved

to go on the frontier, where land was cheap, and hew out an-

other farm. With not less than eight children he moved to Brook

•county, West \'irginia, and settled near West Liberty.
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ELIZABETH WYCOFF.

fMY GRANDMOTHER)

Elizabeth Wycotr was boni October 27th. 1749, and died some-

time after her husband's death—date not given. The Wycotis

also emigrated from Holland, probably before the Snedekers

came; and both families settled in the same neighborhood. This

was a protestant German settlement; they brought their Minister

with them and their i-eligious services were conducted in the Ger-

man language.

When Snetleker reached the proper age. he and Elizabeth \Vy-

coff were married. From this union sprang the following child-

ren: Peter and Nicholas, settled in Belmont county, Ohio. Polly

Glasener Snedeker, settled near Cadiz, Ohio: Jacob, settled in

Ohio county, \'irginia: John, <ettled near Ripley, Brown county,

Ohio; George, lived and died on the old home farm in Brook

county, Virginia. Rebecca's history is giyen in the preceding

pages.

Thus the F(jrd and Snedeker families sprang from •' Patriots'''

on all sides, anil need not be aishamed oi their record.





SUB-GROUP Xo. I, OF GROUP I.

EENRY FORD. SON OF JAMES AND REBECCA FORD.

The history of Henr}- Ford, our Progenitor, is written in' the

preceding pages of this book, as far as known to the v.^riter.

Next, in ancestral Hne, is Henry, the oklest son of James and

Rebecca Ford, A'ho was boin near West Libert}-, in Brook count\-,

Virginia, on the twentieth day of May, 179S, and died on the

twenty-fourth day of May, 1814, and was buried at Cadiz. Har-

rison county, Ohio; aged sixteen years and four days.

He died of inflammation (nienlngial) of the brain. Dr. Thomas

•Campbell, Alexander's brother, attendetl him in his last sickness;

he thought, up to the last day. that the '-Child would recover."'

Elusive hope—the die was cast!

He had not sinned; atoning blood had covered Adam's trans-

gression; therefore, he stood justified before his ]Maker.

" Who shall weep when the righteous die?

Who shall mourn when tlie i^ood depart? '

'

SUB-GROUP Xo. 2, OF GROUP I.

NICHOLAS FORD.

Nicholas Ford, the second son ofJames and Rebecca Ford, was

"born in Virginia, July twenty-sixth, iSoo, and died on the twenty-

sixth day of June, 1S6S. at the home of his son, Thomas Ford, two

miles south of Jvlansfield, Richland county, Ohio, and was buried

beside his first wife, at Mansfield.

When a small boy he was bitten bv a rattlesnake on his right

wrist. He was some distance from the house when bitten, and
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Started home iinmediatelx . but soon turned blind and tailed to-

reach the house; but was carried home by his older brother,

Henry. A large slough formed on his wrist, and the physicians

decided that the hand must come oti' in order to save his life..

Next day, when they n:iet to amputate his arm, he declared lie

"Would die tirst," and begged his father and mother to protect

him. Their sympathies being aroused, they concluded not to

have the operation pert'ormeil then. The boy tinally lecovered,.

but the arm and hand were much smaller (atrophied) than the

left; the wrist was bent inward, and nearly stiff, and the thumb

lay nearly stiff in the palni: yet he had pretty good use (jf the

hand—could handle the axe. and most other totals.

He got a common school education, and was by occupation a

farmer.

Nicholas Ford's father died March 17th, 1819. He was now

nineteen years old. His father had made a Will a short time be-

fore his death, leaving the property, chattel and real, in the fam-

ily's hands, until James, the youngest, should reach his majority.

The mill and a part of the farm were rented. Nicholas, by the

direction and supervision of liis mother, farmed the remainder.

The few debts were soon paicl from the proceeds of the farm.

His father had prepared the materials for a new house, but it was-

never put up; the family continued to live in the old hewed-log

house until the premises were sold. They were contented and

happy.

Nicholas understood the management of a team, and succeeded

well for an inexperienced farmer. He continued in this business

up to about the year 1S24 or -5: then the farm was sold, by order

of Court, I suppose.

In the year 1S23, he married Susan Chew. This ladv was the

daughter of William Chew, a Marylander, who owneil a large

farm in the neighborhood of the Ford family. The Chew family

were indu'^trious anil respectable people. Ford's wife was in-

dustrious, even tempered and an excellent housekeeper. Froni.
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this marriage came five sons and two daughters. This wife, and
James and William Washington, her two oldest sons, died on the

loth of September, in the year 1S43. They all died on the ninth

day after the attack. The physicians called it "Congestive Ty-
phus Fever;" they could not modify or relieve it. This terrible

calamity came so unexpectedly, that it completely prostrated him;
he did not recover from it for four years. He put out the remaining
children among relatives, and broke up housekeeping for some
time. Ab.nit the year 1S47 he married Martha Jones, about
whom I know nothing. She had one son, Arendo Ford, born
May 26th, 1S49. Some years after tliis event Marttia Ford died.

In the year 1S56 Ford married Mariah Brigits, from Maine. By
this union he had one son, Frank Ford, born on the iSth day of
August, 1S57.

The reader will now turn back to the year 1S24, to the time when
Nicholas got his distributive share of his father's estate. With
this money he purchased a farm fourteen miles East of :N:ansfieid,

on Honey Creek. He lived here some five or six years, then sold

it. In the sale of the homestead Ford's mother kept eighty acres

of it, and afterwards sold it to her son, Nicholas, reserving the

house and garden during her lifetime. This land was heavily

timbered and hard to clear, but he soon made a nice farm of it.

He was a very industrious man; even tempered, and generous to

a fault. No man ever came to him for help and went away empty
handed, if he were able to supply his wants.

In 1S39, he sold this farm, and bought another three miles South
of Mansfield, which was the last farm he owned.

Nicholas made a visit to Wabash in the Fall of 1S41. He stay-

ed but a short time; but the three brothers, Nicholas. William and
James, together with the families of the two latter, made it a verv
pleasant meeting for the ten days foUowhig. Nicholas made an-
other short visit in the year 1S48; came again and spent the Win-
ter of 1S64 and -5, and returned in the Spring. In the Summen
of that year he visited us again, bringing sister Mary Young with
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him. This was the first family reunion that had occurred since

the marriage of William J. Ford and Mary McGee, March, 1831.

Thirty-four years had come and gone. What startling events

had transpired! The Mexican War (1846) had terminated in the

capture of the Capital and the ceding to the United States of a

large portion of her territory. The five years War of the Rebel-

lion (1S61-5) had taken place with the loss of 1,000.000 men to

the North, and probably as many to the South. The South lost

her Slaves, and every principle she fought foi". May I ask, to

whom belongs the responsibilitv of this terrible war? The van-

quished refuse to answer; but we add, suggestively, from Watts:

"O! Their end, their dreadful end,

Thy sanctuary tau?ht me so;
'

'

On the other hand, what wonderful, almost incomprehensible

advancement in the Arts and Sciences; the va^t improvements of

the country and the increase of knowledge among the masses of

the people, obtained; it is not equalled by anv Xation on earth.

Although we had lost some of our loved ones, and health and

constitution in others, yet we rejoiced, for the Naiion lived; the

people vjcrc free, and prosperity visible on every hand. Like

Paul, " We thanked God ajid took courage^
'

This reunion of two or three weeks, was, to say the least of it,

a very enjoyable affair; it was an oasis in our lives, which we
thought then would never occur again, and it never will. The

writer is the last one of the Group.

NICHOLAS FORD'S FAMILY.

James f Born October 15, 1S24. Died September 10, 1S43, of

congestive typhus fever, on the ninth day of attack.

Dorcas f Born December 30, 1S36. Died January 3, 1^64, of

consumption.

William Washington f Born May 2, 1S2S. Died September

10, 1843, of typhus fever, on the ninth day of attack.

EzEKiEL * Born September i, 1S31. Lives at Dublin, Washing-

ton county, Iowa.
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1S36. Lives at Manstield, Richland

county, Ohio.

Emily f Born October 14, 1S3S. Died of consumption.

Thomas Perry * Rom September 3, 1S41. Lives at Mansfield,

Richland county, Ohio.

Arendo * Second wife's child, born May 26, 1S49. Lives in

Illinois.

Frank * Third wife's child, born August 18, 1S57. Lives at

Hartland, Hamilton county, Kansas.

Why these innocent children, James and William Washington,

should be cut ofi' so suddenly in the morning of life, no one can

answer. Why? We do not know. Our moral guides have told

us, hitherto, that these were •• Special providences^'' sent on us for

our ''• Sins' '' Early in the Seventeenth Century the death-rate in

London was So to each 1,000 of population. Later it was 50 to

the 1,000; and now it is from 20 to 24 to the 1,000. The '• La-Jos

of Hygiene" have greatly reduced these special providences.

We shall have to look to other causes for an answer to these ques-

tions. Disease, in its inception and progress, is, evidenth", govern-

ed by-' Physical law:" " and is not left to chance "Life is a force,'

'

but to us as vet, it is incomprehensible. Our duty, therefore, is to

remove or destroy all contaminating agents, keep away from con-

tagions, and avoid exposure. In short, live up to the rules of

hygiene as now taught.

DORCAS FORD.

Dorcas Ford, Nicholas' tlaughter, was born December 30, 1S26,

and died of Phthisis, January 3, 1S64.

She grew to be a beautiful woman, skilled in all domestic

aft'airs, and was married to Sylvester Jones, October 5th, 1S44.

From this family sprang: ist, Martha Jane, born November 2Sth,

1846, and died July i6th, 1S61. 2nd, Francis Layton, born July

5th, 1S51, and died January 26th, 1S54. 3rd, Ida, born January

f Dead.
• Farmtr.
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17th, 1S54, and died August loth, 1S70. 4th, Charles Eugene,
born March 3i-d, 1S57, and lives at Lucas, Richland couty, Ohio.

5th, Willard, born October i6th. 1S59, and lives at Wichita, Kan-
sas. Sylvester Jones, their father, was born in 1S21, and died of

phthisis, December 26th; 1S61;

My knowledge of this family is very limited. I visited them in

August, 1S60. They owned a small farm and were good livers,

and stood well in society. The oldest daughter then had phthisis.

Charles married Flora Shambarger, April 33rd, 1S79, and lives

near Lucas, Richiand county, Ohio. In the year 1SS3, Charles

visited us. Ke is a fine specimen of the genus homo, a good

talker, of an active temperament, and is sprightly. By occupa-

tion, a farmer.

EZEKIEL FORD.

Ezekiel Ford, son of Nicholas, was born at Mansfield, Richland

county, Ohio, on the 1st day of September, 1S31. He was raised

on his father's farm, and received a common school education. I

know little, personally, of this nephew. I wrote to him in Janu-

ary, 1SS7, and received an answer, dated:

Dublin, Washington Co., Iowa, January 19th, 18S7.

Dr. James Ford.

Uncle:

"I received your letter, and was glad to hear from you

once more In reply, will give you the record of father's family,

and my own. * * * After leaving Richland county, I first

came to Iowa in the Fall of 1S51. I returned to Mansfield, Octo-

ber 3rd, 1S57, and was married to Ellen Jane White at Loudon-

ville, Ashland county, Ohio. Then returned to Dublin, Wash-
ington county, Iowa, in January, 1S5S, where I have lived ever

since. I am a carpenter by trade. These are my children:

Charles Marion, born September 15th, 185S.

Joseph Benton, born October zSth, iS6i.

Edwin Coulter, born, September 17th, 1S64.

Ella (Stiles), born April 14th, 1S67.
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"John Dermic, burn July iSth, 1S70; died March i3i:h. 1S73.

"Thomas Perry, born September 19th. 1S73.

" Charles and Joseph went to Western Kansas in the Fail of

'84, crossed the Kansas River and slopped at Spencerville, and

were among the first to pre-empt, each, a quarter-section of land,

in what is now known as Ford county. Ford (town) Kansas,

'Charles and Joseph follow farming. Edwin teaching.

"Ella Ford was married, September 2nd, 1SS5, to George

Everet Stiles, of Washington, Washington county, low^a, where

•she resides. [But Ezckiel's last letter states that 'There has been

some change in our family since writing to you lasc. Ella Stiles

Jias moved to Kansas City, Missouri.'

—

The Author.]

"Charles Benton came home the 20th of January, and remained

until Febrary 4th—inst. Then went to Illinois on the loth and

^w^as married to Miss Minnie Bookwalter. of Gardner, Illinois, and

•then went otf immediately to his home. His P. O. address is

Pord, Ford county, Kansas.

"I visited the boys this Fall, and like their choice of places; and

the looks of the Country.

"I hope you will live to finish your book, and would be very

"thankful for a copv.

"With best regards to all. I close."

EzEKiEL M Ford.

ROBERT FORD.

Robert Ford was born August 25th. 1S36, and still lives. He
was educated in the schools of the country, and was raised on his

-father's farm, near the place where he now lives. He owns a farm,

-and lives in his own domicile. He is esteemed as a good man and

useful citizen. At the age of twenty-nine years, he married Re-

becca Irwin, of the same neighborhood, April 17th, 1S66. Ordi-

aiarily, he was a quiet, civil man, but could not brook an insult.
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I wrote to him for his War record, and will give the reader h-is-

letter, just as he wrote it:

Mansfield, Ohio, March 6th, 1SS7.

Dear Uncle:

"I will give you the information you desire, to the best

of my knowledge. I enlisted in Company C. R. S. Chamberlain=

Captain, Harker Colonel in the sixty-fourth Ohio,. November 9th,.

1S61, at Buckingham Camp, where the Regiment was recruited

and organized.

"About the middle of December the Regiment was moved to.

Cincinnati bv rail, and from thence, by steam, to Louisville, Ken-

tucky. On December 26th we left Louisville and marched to-

Bardstown, Kentucky, and were brigaded there; we then moved

to Danville and Hall Gap. Here the Regiment was employed in

building corduroy roads, to facilitate the movement of supplies to

Gen. Thomas" tbrces at Summerville, Kentucky. After the battle-

of Mill Springs, the Regiment was ordered to Bowling Green,,

and from there to Nashville, Tennessee.

"The Regiment participated in the folio ,ving battles: Pitts-

burg Landing, April 9th. Gen. Garfield, late President of the

United States, commanded the Brigade, Afterward it took part

in the movement and siege of Corinth: also, in the skirmish at

Mumfordsville and the battle of Stone River. The Regiment

was closely engaged at the battle of ChJckamauga, losing about

100 in killed and wounded. The siege of Knoxville being raised,

it returned to Chattanooga, January 3rd, '64; here we were fur-

loughed for thirty days, and returned to Mansfield, where we

were warmly welcomed by the citizens, who gave us a grand re-

ception in Miller's hall.

"On the 14th of March the Regiment again left Mansfield, and

arrived at Chattanooga April ist, '64. On the 3rd of April the

Regiment with its Brigade, took part in the charge of Rocky

Ridge." [It was also in the battles of Resaca, Peachtree Creek.

Atlanta, and Franklin.—The Author.| "My time being out, I
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-was discharged at Nashville, Tennessee, on the xoth dav of De-

cember, '64.

" I was wounded at breakfast time in front of Chattanooga, by

.a spent shell, breaking my skull. I lay insensible for three days

and nights, and remained in hospital one month. I am drawing

A pension of four dollars a month. * * '
• ,^---

Here is a man, who served his country well, was in eleven bat-

tles, some of which were the hardest fought battles of the war;

;had his skull broken and has been an invalid ever since: but his

government is paying him for all this service and his broken

-skull, all of four dollars a month! Comment is useless I

Robert's children are:

•George \V., born March 4th, 1S67, and is living at his father's

home.

Mary Emma, born May 6th, 1S69, is living at home with her

parents.

Charles, born October 19th, 1S71, and died April 5th, 1S72.

I received a letter from George Ford, dated at Mansfield, Ohio,

March 6th, 18S7, which runs thus;

Dear Uncle:

"How are the chances for a young man, in the line of a

•clerk or book-keeper? I do not like farming, and if I could get a

position somewhere, I would be very thankful. If you should

liappen to know of such a position, I would gladly come to

"Wabash to work. I can come well recommended, and am not so

-particular about pay, as I want experience. I have studied book-

Bceeping for the last six months, and have it mastered completely."

Respectfully,

George Ford.
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THOMAS PERRY FORD.

i Thomas P. Ford, Xicliolas" son, was born September 3rd, 1S41,.

I at Mansfield, Richland county. Ohio, where he still lives.

j
. He was trained to habits of industry on his father's farm, educa--

j
ted in the schools of the country, and was a quiet, industrious boy.

After reaching maturity he married Miss Mary A. Mountain, an

English ladv, September 19th, 1S65, by whom he has had no

i

children. He is now in poor health (incipient consumption) and

! unable to do much labor. He owns a small, but rich farm, close-

j
to Mansfield, and follow^ raiding small fruits, and gardening. He-

I writes:

j
Mansfield. Ohio, March 29, 1SS7.

I Dear Uncle:

•*We received voiu- kind letter; was glad to hear from

you. * * You ask for my War record

:

"I enlisted, December iith, 1S61, in tiie First Independent

; Ohio Battery, and servcil till June 37th, 1S65, and was then dis-

' charged. I was in seventeen battles, and was twice wounded:

slightly. Some of them were: South Mountain, Antietam, Lex-

i
ington, Lynchburg, Winchester, Martinsburg, Frederick City,

\

Bunker Hill, etc.

• *'I have poor health., am troubled with neuralgia and lung

I

. trouble, since last October; do but little work. I live where I did

when you were here.'

'

1 I met this nephew at Columbus, Ohio, on the 13th of Septem--

1
ber, iSSS, at the Soldiers' Reunion: he was then marching at the

head of a column of soldiers from Mansfield, as a Major. He was

a fine appearing officer, and seemed to understand his duty thor-

oughly. Being on duty, I had no opportunity to talk with him,

but marched for miles by his side and often in his way; but finally

gave out, fell out of rank, and was not able to find him after that,

though I spent one dav in hunting for him. No one of his broth-

ers resembles his father so much as lie.
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EMILY FORD.

Emily, Nicholas Forcrs youngest (laughter, was born October

14th, 1838.

She was raised on her lather's tann. and educated as the other

members ot' the family were. When a full grown woman, she

married Andrew Schlus-er. of the same neighborhood. I visited

them in the year 1S60 and found Emily a beautiful woman—retir-

ing in manner, aflaiWe and very pleasant. Everything about her

house was as neat and well arranged as it could be. These habits

she had learned from her mother. She has one daughter, Emilv,

living. This daughter married John Price, and they have one

child, named Jesse. Postoffice. Xevavia, Ohio.

ARENDO FORD.

Arendo Ford, son of Nicholas Ford, by his second wife. Martha

Jones, was born at Mansfield. Ohio. May 26th. 1S49. He lived

and labored on the farm until he was probablv sixteen or seven-

teen years old, was taught in the schools of the neighborhood.

and was a sprightly youth. I visited his father's family one week
in the year 1S60. • At that time he seemed spiritless and taciturn.

His half-brother informed me that "His step-mother abused the

boy and had worried the life out of him.'' ' From this cause he

ran off, went to Columbus. Ohio, and enlisted in the regular U.

S. Army; served five years under General Custer and then got an

honorable discharge. After this he returned to S. Louis. Mis-

souri, and learned the moulding business in a foundry, and at length

married the proprietor's daughter, by whom he had several child-

ren. He lived, thirteen years ago, twelve miles west of Spring-

field, Illinois. He visited us at that date, but we have heard noth-

ing of him since. Postoffice address unknown.

He resembled his father in appearance: was strictlv temperate,

industrious, and agreeable in manner.
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FRANK FORD.
Frank Ford, Nicholas Ford's only child by his la^t wife, was

born August iSth, 1S49, ^^ Mansfield. Ohio. He ,^rew up on the

farm, and was a bri^^ht boy. He qualitied himself for a school

teacher. He visited us in the spring of iSSi, and staved about

one year. Soon after this he returned to his mother, living at

Bellville, Richland county, Ohio. He was moral, temperate, and

trusty; had a fine deportment, was industrious, and po'^sessed all

the elements for successful life. He now lives at Hartland, Ham-
ilton county, Kansas. Of his mother, I know nothinor.

SUB-GROUP No. 3, OF GROUP I.

MARY FORD.

Mary Ford, only daughter ofJames and Rebecca Ford, was born

in Jefferson—since Harrison—county, on the Ford farm, on the

first day of September, 1S02, and died at Columbus. Ohio, Sep-

tember 2ist, 1S75.
i

Mavy was born and raised at a period when

nearly all wearing apparel was made by hand at home, and wove

In the neighborhood. An Irish weaver settled near her home*

and had a ten-hundred reed. Mary spun fine flax and made twen-

ty yards of "Ten -hundred linen," the first, and probably the last

that was ever made in that count\ . It was spread upon the lawn

to bleach. A mischievous colt two years old, jumped into the

yard, wearing a yoke with a hook on the end of it. and walked

across the web. The hook caught it about the middle. The linen

moved, greatly alarming the colt: it leaped the fence, ran around

the orchard several times, got tangled in the linen, fell down and

struggled for life, but could nof free itself from the web. Xo man

was near, but her mother loosed it from the colt. It was very

muddy and green from the grass, but, by its wonderful strength,

not a thread was broken nor a rent made in it. When that was
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ascertained. Mary laughed for joy, with the tears running down
her pallid cheeks. I can see her yet, as she then appeared.

Mary walked, during her la^t ^chool year, two miles through an

unbroken fore'^t on a path blazed out on the trees, to and from school

night and morning for six months. She was a good reader, wrote

a nice copy hand and was regarded as a good scholar for that day.

She weighed about one hundred and forty pounds, was light

complexi(jned: had a full, round face, red cheeks, eyes dark, hair

light, or auburn: was retired in manner, and had a low, sweet

voice. She was regarded in the neighborhood where she lived as

a "Beautilul Woman."

About this period ladies wore their hair around the forehead,

put up in curls and fastened with pins. Mary had, also, a new
straw (Dunstable) bonnet, which had just come in fashion; thus

attired, she and her brother Nicholas went to Mansfield to the M.
E. Qiiarterly Meeting. The preacher delivered a discourse on

"Pride" and various other disconnected topics; for he was an

ignorant man, had no education, and his zeal seemed to supply the

lack of sense. He pointed out Mary, who was an artless, bashful

girl, as a specimen oi ''Pride'' and ostentation. He went down
the aisle where -he sat, pulled off her bonnet and called on the

congregation to •• Look at her!" Then he began pulling down
her curls. Instantly her brother, Nicholas, was at her side

—

pushed away the impudent preacher and led his sister out. She
was so mortified and chagrined at this vulgar proceeding, together

with the strain made upon the brain and nervous system, that she

never would go to that church again. This artair did not stop

here. The preacher tried to have Nicholas prosecuted for dis-

turbing the meeting, but he was informed by the people that

"Ford ought to have knocked him down and kicked him after he

was down." The Magistrate said

—

"You are liable to prosecuJion for assault and battery on the

girl."

This indignity gave the girl unpleasant notoriety, and him dis-

grace. The sympathy of all the people outside of the church, and
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many in it, was with the yirl. This incident in Marv's life ilhis-

trates the ditierence bet.veen that period and this. Fa>hion> do

change, even in churches: hut this incident was a dart: spot in

her mind as long as she lived.

She was a tine singer, and had a strong hut mellow voice, as

the writer recollects: she had good command of it. and kept ex-

cellent time. Fugue tunes were in vogue then, and accurate time

was indispensalile.

After Mary had completed her school course, she taught a sum-

mer school in her neighborhood. Pier pupils were nearly all

misses, many of them in their "teens. Tiie school house had nei-

ther floor nor loft; the door was made of clapnoards, the windows

were cracks left between the logs and covered with greased

paper; as yet, no lumber mills were in the country. Yet pupils

accomplished more in study than thev do now. Eight hours

were put in in actual study, and fewer branches were taught.

The ''Cramming'" process had not yet obtained. This course

enabled the physical system to keep pace with the brain-develop-

ment, thus the pupils grew up with a normal balance between

brain and muscle, resulting in perfect developinent of all parts of

the system, and the resultant was good health.

In the Fall of 1S33, Mary Ford was married to David Young,

then of Wellsburg, Brook county. Virginia. Charles Young

father of David, had married Hester Ford, and was James Ford's

brother-in-law; consequentlv. Mary and David were first cousins.

Both the Young and Ford families advised against this match,

but the contracting parties were of age and no one had a right to

oppose it. Young had brought a carriage with him. and a few

days after the wedding David and his wife left for their home in

Virginia, one hundred and thirtv miles away. This aflair made a

break in our family that we felt severely, especially so with the

writer.

From this date, the history of Daviil Young, and Mary, his

wife, will be given together. Much of Young's history will be
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found in the liiograpliy of William J. Ford, which see. Of

Young's earl}- historv the writer knows nothing:.

David Youncr was horn April yth, 1795. and died April 19th,

1S63. The following children sprang from this marria^^-e.

Clarissa Hester Born October 27th. 183-:;. Died August

26th, 1S63, and buried by the side of her father.

"William Ford. Born November 5th, 1S25. Is now living at

Windom. McPherson county, Kansas.

James Rasselas. Born April 7th. 1S2S. Dietl near Wyan-

dotte, Kansas, March 22. iSSo.

David Gladden
j

Twins - Born June loth, 1830, Marv died June 30tl

MarvJane
)

1S30. David died on the Atlantic Ocean. August 12th,

1S65, during the War, and was buried at .-ea.

Selina (Nudd). Born P'ebruary nth, 1S32. Lives at Columbus,

Ohio, Xo. ^48 High street.

Elizabeth. Born October 27th. 1833. Married Marcus Mc-

Dermott August 30. 18^5. Died October 6th. i860.

Elzy Henry. Born February ist. 1S35. Died April 11, 1S59,

and was buried beside his father, on Section 16. Richland

county, Ohio.

Salathiel Curtis. Born October iSth. 1S36. lives in Shelton,

Mason County. Washington Territory.

Louisa Born April 15th, 183S. Died February 5th, 1S70, and

buried beside her father.

•Sylvaxus Day. Born January 19th, 1S40. Died September

2 1st, 1S72. Has a wife and one daughter living at San

Bernardino. California.

^Samantha R.'.chel. Born May Sth, 1842. Died August 29th,

1S64.

-Franxis ^LvRIO^•. Born ^Llrch Sth, 1844. Died October 27th,

1S73, and buried at Mansfield, Ohio.

David Young was a smith—an edge-tool maker. He and his

wife made us a visit at Mansfield, Ohio, in the year 1824. While
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there he purchased the mill and one hundred and fifty acres of the

homestead farm, and moved to it in the year 1S25. A new mill

was built, the farm enlarged and improved, a new barn erected,,

fences repaired, and all other necessary improvements made. The

writer, skilled in the use of tools, helped to perform much of this

work. This farm took the premium for three successive vears, at

the county tair, as the best kept and best improved farm in Rich-

land county. Equal energy and skill were put forth on the farm

and in the house. Success in the former depended, largely, upon

the latter. Mary was a skilled operator in domestic economy;

was always cheerful and pleasant, and arranged all of her domes-

tic affairs so that each came in regular succession on every day of

the week. Thus, all the domestic duties of life for that week

ended on Saturday evening. With her numerous family and va-

rious interests, any other course would have been a failure.

When the writer left Mansfield, Richland county, Ohio, in the

year 1S33, Mary (Ford) Young and David Young, her husband,

had five young children, and seven at'ter that; consequently I

knew very little about them. They all, however, reached matur-

ity, and were raised on the old Ford homestead farm. All were

educated in the stone school house near by, and were passably

good English scholars. They all were high-spirited, temperate,

and industrious. All had a taste for music, and all played on

some instrument.

They took delight, both male and female, in making their home

and its surroundings beautiful; yet they lacked inhabitivcncss.

The boys scattered out—to Indiana, Missouri, Kansas, Oregon,

and Washington Territory. They were patriotic, and assisted in

putting down the Rebellion. Mechanical skill was natural to all

of them, both male and female, which they utilized in at'ter life in

many directions. In politics, they were all Republicans, in religion,

they were Protestant and liberal. They had no aspirations for

political preferment, but were supporters of the man, who, in

their judgment, would best subserve the public interest.
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Consumption was hereditary in this familv. The -randmother

•(\oung) died of it, after bearing twelve children; but her .on
David Young, lived to be sixty-eight years of age. and the mother
•of th,s family lived to the end of her seventv-third vear; vet their
children have died of it, except William F., Salina' and Salathiel
who still live. According to the law governing hereditarv dis-
•eases, their grandchildren will, under favorable circumstances,
•escape the disease.

The following are my sister's children by David Young:

CLARISSA HESTER YOUNG.
Clarissa, the oldest daughter, was born in Wellsbur-. Brook

•county, Virginia, October 37th. 1S23, and died August 26th. 1S62
and was buried on Section 16, Mirlin township, Richland countv
Oh.o. When fully grown, she married a man bv the name of
•Chauncy Keller. He wa. a large and fine appearing man, but
was a tnfling libertine, and worthless. When her father refused
to support him longer, he left his wife. Fortunatelv thev had no
•children.

WILLIAM FORD YOUNG.
William Ford Young was born at Mansfield, Richland countv

Ohio, on November 5th. 1S25. He was raised on his father's
farm, and was a farmer. He moved to Kansas, and lives in
Wmdom, McPherson countv.

It was thought by Salina and Salathiel, that their brother was
dead-did not know where he had, lived; but through the post-
tpasters I traced him to Windom, McPherson countv. Kansas I
w^ote to him, and received an answer; partlv in his' own words
I give it:

WiNDCM, McFher.son Co., Kax., Januarv 15th. 1SS9.
Dr. Ja.mes Ford,

Wabash, Indiana.

"Dear UNCLE:-Your letter of inquirv is received, and its

•contents noted. I am very glad to hear from vou. This is the
first letter I have had the pleasure of writing to you.
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••My wife, Elizabeth HoIme>. died twelve years agro, at Wheat-

land, this county. My children are all dead, except Charles,

Lewis, and Nellie Adelia. We are now livinf^ in Windom, on

the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fee Railroad. I have a home

here worth .^2,500. I am a carj 'enter, and can stand work yet

a while, well."

He says— ••! was married in Richland county, Ohio, on the

20th day of March, 1S50.""

He had seven children: the oldest, Martin Luther, was horn

September 12th, 1S52, and died June 4th, 1SS7, aged about ^5,

and may have had a family. The next four children were one

son and three dau;[jhter>. tiicd in infancy. Charles Lewis Young
was born ^Larch loth. 1S64. still lives. Nellie Adelia Young was

born September 15th, 1S70. and lives. William is a Republican,

and loves hi> country.

JAMES RASSELAS YOUNG.

James R. Young was i>orn at Mansfield, Richland county,

Ohio. April 7th, 1S2S, and died March 22nd, iSSo, at Wyandotte,

Kansas. He was raised and educated at the Ford homestead

farm. At an early day he showed the skill, the tact, the ingenuity

of the Ford stock, in working in wood antl iron. His father, too,

was a skilled workman in the latter.

When James reached his majority, he went into the foundry busi-

ness; then married a lady in Knox county, Ohio, on December

loth, 1S54. She states, in her letter just received:

—

"In less than two years we lost all we had. -This resulted from

the depreciation of values; but he and his partners went into the

business again at Terre Haute, and continued until the war broke

out, ( :S6i) when his father and mother sent for him to come

home and take care of them, which he did, until his feather's death :

then he was appointed the executor of his father's Will, and set-

tled up the estate.
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"In October. iS66. he canie to Kansas City, Missouri; in Feb-

ruary he moved over to Wyantlotte. Kansas, where he lived to the

end of his days. He was -ick of consumption tor about two
years, and desired to work, but failed.

"We persuaded him to g^o to Colorado'*—the letter does not

state how long he stayed, but says: -'The trip did him good; he

thought he was well, but shortly after his return he had to take

treatment constantly to the last, without benefit. During the last

two or three weeks of his life, he told me what I should do after

his death.

"My maiden name wa>« Elizabeth Cable; was born in Knox
county, Ohio, February. 1S36. and was married on the lOth day of

December, 1S54, to your nephew.

"I thank you for the kind interest you have shown to my
children.

"I remain your sincere friend,''

Elizabeth Young.

Family record of James R. Young.

LovziLLA. Born January Sth, 1S56. Lives at Kansas Citv, Kansas.

George Rassei.as. Bom November ist. 1S58. Died April 18th, 1S79.

Charles Grant. Born April j;,rd. 1S61. Died October 4th, 1878.

ZoiE Rozella. Born January J5th. iS/'i4. Died February loth, 18S3.

William Sherman. Born December loth, 1S66. Lives at Kansas City,

Kansas.

James Edwin. Born March 5th. iSr,8. Lives at Kansas City, Kansas.

Frank Ford. Born March 19th. 1S70. Lives at Kansas City, Kansas.

Demorest Rulle. Born July 14th. 1S7J. Lives at Kansas City, Kansas.

Clarence. Born April 30th. 1874. Died July i8th. 1876.

In Mrs, Young's letter of February 4th. 1SS9, she says:

—

"My oldest daughter, Lovzilla, married Mr. H. G. Root, by
whom she has had three children, two boys and one girl." Names
and ages not given.

"William Sherman, the next oldest son living, is by occupation

a carpenter, and a contractor for house building.

"James Edwin is engaged in the furniture business at this time.
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"Frank Ford is now engaj^ed in a telcg^vaph office as a book-

keeper. I intend to send him to a business college next Fall. He
is an expert with the pen.

"Demorest, the youngest, is now in school."

Consumption, that fell destroyer of the human race, seems to be

hereditary in this familv.

Frank Ford Young says, in his letter of February 4th. 1SS9:

—

''There are now five of us at home—mother, and four boys.

We are doing well, Hnanciallv. at present, and have a neat little

home in the suburl)s of Kansas Citv, Kansas, worth about three

thousand five hundred dollars.'"

In conclusion. I desire to say that, outside of the ties of consan-

guinity, James Young was an honest, industrious and peaceable

man, and generous to a fault. Had he lived to manage his own

property up to this date, he would be a very rich man.

DAVID GLADDEN YOUNG.

David G. was born on the old Ford homestead farm. June loth,

1S30, and died at sea August 12th. 1S63.

He marrietl a ladv by the name of Marv Repp, bv whom he

had two children, Marion and Minnie. The mother is dead;

Marion has gone to Washington Territorv; Minnie is dead, and

left two children whose names are unknown to me.

David G. Young enlisted and was mustered in the Twenty-first

Regiment, Indiana Infantry; at^terwards the First Heavy Artil-

lery, at Indianapolis, Indiana, (;n the 12th day of August. 1S63.

His Captain's name was H. Christ, of Company L.* He was ta-

ken sick in New Orleans, and died on his wav to New York to

be discharged, and was buricvl at sea.

He was a true patriot, a a lovable man. who forsook father anil

mother, wife and children, and gave up his life for his country's

good. Is there anything more noble than this.' Xol "He sleeps

his last sleep, he has fought his last battle." No flowers will

decorate his grave; no Anthem will greet his ear; but silence will

•See Adjutant General's Report of the State of Indiana, Vol. IV.
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reign, until the slunii^er of death is broken. ''When the mists

have cleared away" he sliall live again, and "Know as he is

known, never more to walk alone,' ' in a more glorious and better

life.

SALINA YOUNG V^^^^\,

Salina was born on her father's farm near Mansfield, Ohio, on

the nth day of February. 1S32, and was married to Benjamin

Franklin Xudd, and is now living on High street, Columbus,
Ohio. They have one son. William Harri>on, born April loth,

1S56, married, and has two children.

Mrs. Nudd is fifty--^ix years old, and is in rtne health for a lady

of her age; the bloom of youth rests yet gently on her cheek.

She is a beautiful wuman. and is a fair type of the Ford familv,

modified by the Young blood. In deportment, affable and pleas-

ant; is quick-spoken, and of a sanguine-bilious temperament.

Mr. B. F. Nudd is about rifty-six or tit\v-seven years old, has

an elegant physical form, and is a man of great perseverance.

He is a railroad engineer, and is now finishing up his thirtv-sec-

ond year in this business. By his close inspection and good sense,

he has never in all these years had an accident. They own real

estate, their house is elegantly furnished, and they seem to be in

easy circumstances.

ELIZABETH YOUNG [McDekmott].

Elizabeth was born on the old homestead, October 27th, 1S33,

and died October 6th, 1S60. She was married to Marcus Mc-
Dermott, August 30th, 1S55. They had born to them two child-

ren. Oliver, born January 5th. 1S59, and died April 4th following.

Elma, born September 27th, 1S60.

Elizabeth's daughter Elma was married to a man whose name
was Oliver Balliet, July 30th, iSSi, and they have one child, Ida

May, born May nth, 1S.S3. I know nothing ot the history of

Elizabeth Young; but the above history I got from her daughter,

Elma Balliet, this year (iSSS). She lives at No. 47 East Market
street, Mansfield, Ohio.
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ELZY HENRY YOUNG.
Elzy was born February ist, 1835, ^nd was buried April nth,

1859, on Section 16, by the side of his brothers.

Nothinor is known by me of his early history: but in the year
1S56 or -7 he came to Wabash and spent the summer here. He
was a carpenter by trade, and built a frame house for Mr. Spaw,
the dentist. Then he studied dentistry with him and -ot an outHt
of dentist's tooLs. an<l then left Wabash. While here he was
strictly temperate, moral, and an industrious man; he kept res-

pectable company, and made many friends.

SALATHIEL CURTIS YOUNG.

Salathiel C. was born at Mansrield, Ohio. October iSth. iS-,6,

and is now living at Shclton, Mason county, Washincrton Terri-

tory, r know nothinic <^f his early life. He had worked in a

machine shop, and understood the construction of steam engines
and their practical workings. He had run a locomotive on the

Hocking Valley railroad some seven years before he moved to

Wabash, in the year 1S75. t^^' '^i" an engine on the Cincinnati,

Wabash and Michigan railroad one year, and then returned to

Columbus, Ohio. From there he moved to California. Here he
was lost to us; we did not know what had become of him, and
supposed him dead; but afterwards heard he had moved to Olym-
pia, Washington Territory, years ago. I wrote to him, and this

is his answer, in his own words, as he wrote it:

Sheltox, W. T., March nth. 1SS5.

Dr. James Foi{d. and F^A.vrii.v.

Wabash, Indiana.

"My dear Uncle, Aunt, and Cousins: It h;is been a great

pleasure to myself and wife to he;ir from you, especially from one
so aged; it makes us Ixjth feel as if we had lacked sociabilitv to-

wards you, those who ought not to be forgotten. But I will not

otter an apolog\ , as we are to blame for it all, and you km>w it is

so. I hope you will overlook it, as we all get careless.
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"It surprises nie to hear of so man}- chan<jc>. as your letter is

'the first to us from Indiana for several years; it makes me home>ick

to see you all. Indeed, it would make my heart beat u'itli joy if I

could meet you all once more. I have often thoug-ht of v<>u, and

think I am the only nephew you have living, of David Young's

family. I have not heard from William, my brother, in the past

ten years; he then lived in McPherst.n county. Kansas, hut his

PostofHce I have forgotten.

"I left Columbus. Ohio, on the 20th day of March, 1S76. for

a climate more suitable to mv health. I remained in Calitornia

eighteen months, then I came to 01\-mi>ia. \Va>>liington Territorv,

settled at Puget sound, and commenced driving a locomotive for

the Olympia and .Shelton \'alle\- railroad, and was in their em-

ploy for five vears and eight months; after that time 1 was em-

ployed with the Satsop Railroad Company at the town of Shelton.

This Company is doing a large business; is running three loco-

motives, and putting into tidewater about 300.000 feet of

lumber per dav. Thev get for their lumber $7.50 per M. I real-

ize one hunilred dollars per month, and mv board; but it i> verv

hard work

"I have permanentlv settled in this place, and will be better

fixed when mv new house is completed. Mv familv are all well,

:and, I must sav, my health never was better since 1 was old

enough to rememlier. There is at this time n<> sign of lung trou-

ble. My children are all grown up to man- and womanhood.

William is twentv, Carrie about nineteen, and mv bain- is now

fourteen—on Februarv 27th. Willie is living at .'^cattle Carrie

will be married this month. Baby. Mar\-, will be the only one

left with us. prett\ soon. My wite and I will be left alone,

pretty soon, the same as vou and mv dear old aunt. I did have

but one child, that I can call mv C)wn daughter. She wa^^ a

babe when we lived in Wabash. William and Carrie were child-

ren of my wife's first husband, Mr. Martin; but we raised them,

and now thev can take care of themselves.
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"This Paget Sound country is a very healthy country. Ouf
Winters are very mikl: hardly ever goes below zero, if at all only

two or three days. Our Summers are not hot. If the thermom-

eter goes up to loo degrees F. it is very hot for us. This Pugef

Sound Basin is a heavily timbered country, principally tir and

cedar.

' • You tell me in ycnir letter that you are writing a History of

the Ford Family. I am sure I will be delighted to see it, and if I

have any thing in my p<jsse.->ion that will be of any help to you,

I am ever ready to give it to you. I have the old Family Bible;

it contains the births and deaths of nearly all the family. Please

let me hear from you. and I will answer.

'' My family join in, by ^ending love to all.

' * Your Xephewj'

'

S. C. Young,

I wrote to him again for a copy of the. old Family Record. His.

answer is dated May 6th, iSS>). and contains the desired informa-

tion. A few extracts from this letter are given:

—

•'I do not think you w.nild knuw me at all, as I have grown,

very gray in the last fifteen years, and look quite old; but I am
not quite fifty, yet." Of the tov.n, he writes: ''Shelton is a.

small town of about three hundred inhabitants, but it is building

up very fast. It is the county seat, and will have another Log.

Road in operation this summer."

LOUISA YOUNG.

Louisa was born on her father's farm, April 15th, 1S38, and.

died February 5th, 1S70, ami was buried by the side of her father

on Section Sixteen, in Richland county, Ohio. She was married

but it is not known to whom. She had no children.
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SYLVANUS DAY YOUNG.

Sylvanus Day was born near MansHeid. Ohio. Taniiary 19th.

1840, and died, and was buried at San Bernardino. California. Sep-

tember 2ist. 1S72.

I know nothing of this nephew's early history, onlv that he

grew up to habits of industry, and was educated as the other

members of the family were. I visited my relatives at ^^anstleld

in June of the year 1S60. and found Sylvanus hunting for a sur-

geon to cut away his in-grown toe-nails. I operated on him then

and there. The matrix, that formed the nail, was also removed.

This operation was a complete succc>>. He had not walked for

nearly one year I never saw him after this visit. I advised him

to go to California, and stay there, as he was hereditarilv predis-

posed to consumption. He took my advice, but did not keep it

long enough.

After his father died. 1S63. he returned home: and after a short

visit, he went back to Lathrop, Clinton county. Missouri. There

he kept a furniture store. During this interval he married Miss J.

Newland.

Two years after this marriage his health failed: then, leaving his

wife in Missouri, he went to California again. After nine months,

not getting any better, he sent for her. and died of con'^umption

•shortly after she arrived. His wife wrote me. and said:

"We were married in the year 1S69, and Mr. Young died Sep-

tember 2ist, 1S72. We had but one child. Mary Louisa Young."
Mary Louisa manifested a great desire, when she was sixteen

years old, to learn something of her father's relatives, but con-

-cluded they were all dead. Meanwhile, she learned from a visitor

at San Bernardino, that there was a Dr. Ford living in -Wabash,

Indiana, who might be a relative. She wrote to me at a venture,

and her mother says:

'*My daughter, Louisa Young, was the most delighted child

you ever saw, when your answer came, as she was always trying

to find some relative on her father's side. We were both sur-
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prisetl lo hear from you, and to know for a certainty that you are

her uncle, and, as you say, • More than an uncle/
'

"

This girl was married to Mr. William C. Garner, a banker, Sep-

tember nth, 1SS7. They naw live in San Bernardino, California.

Speaking of her .sui prise when she got a letter from me, she said;

'

' When I wrote, I did not e.xpect any reply, for it has been two
years since Mrs. Wilson told me about you. I thought in that

time you might have moved away; but when I got the letter out

of the office, I looked in the left-hand corner and saw "Dr. James
Ford,' and of course I knew it was from you. I was so pleased I

could not stop to read it, but hurried home to impart the news to

mamma, and have her read it. I thought all my relations on papa's

side were dead."

Since the above was written, Mrs. Garner has been blessed

by an heir. She was born October 29th, iSSS, and honors me
with the name "Ford Garner.' ' May this child live and prosper,

and honor the name she bears.

SAMANTHA RACHEL YOUNG.

Samantha R. Young was born May iitb, 1S42, and died August

29th, 1864. When she reached womanhood her health failed, and

she died with(jut issue.

FRANCIS M. YOUNG.

Francis M. Young was born on his father's farm, March Sth,.

1844, and died October 27th, 1773, and was buried at Mansfield.

This is the last member of this numerous family. He visited us,.

in Wabash, in the year 1875. He was a man of Hue appearance,

a good talker, and sprighdy, and had a good English Education,
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SUB-GROUP Xo. 4, OF GROUP I.

WILLIAM JOHNSON FORD.

William Johnson Ford was born at Cadiz, Harrison county,

Ohio, on the 30th day of April, 1S05, and died at William Wallace

Ford's residence near Wabash, Indiana, at eight o'clock p. m., on

the 36th day of August, 1SS5. He lived with his parents at Cadiz

until 1814; then the Ford family moved to Richland county,

Ohio. But William, the day before they started, cut his foot with

an axe and was unable to travel: so he was left with his uncle,

Charles Young, until the Fall following, when Young also moved
to the same county, bringing William with him.

The next year a subscription school was started in the old loo-

school house, or cabin, two miles from our lesidence. The Irish

Pedagogue boarded with us. Sister Mary and William attended

this school in the Summer of 1S15, fur three months. Dillworth's

Spelling Book was then in use, and much of the bad spelling of

this day, among old people, arises from the incorrect orthographv

of that book. The facilities for getting an education, at that peri-

od, were very limited and expensive. W^illiam's father died on

the 17th day of March, 1S19; after this he attended a subscription

school for three months 'each winter, for three or four vears.

During the summer season he assisted his brother, Nicholas, to

carry on the farm.

During this interval, his only sister. Mary, had married David

Young, an edge-tool maker, about the year 1S31, who lived in

Wellsburg, Brook county, Virginia. In the year 1S23, probably,

William went to Virginia to learn the smithing business with his

brother-in-law. He served three years, and was a "Finished

workman.'

'

BUSINESS MATTERS.
The method of \vorkin<i; cast steel was unknown in the United States at

this time. Nearly all edge tools in this countr\ were manufactured in En^j-

land. One day, a hard-looking tramp called at Young's shop and asked tor

work. He was an Englishman, Irom Shertield. Young was making an
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axe and using • • Blister steel." ' The tra^^p told Young that it" he would give

him work he would teach him how to work cast steel on edge-tools. Young

had no confidence in him, as he was drunk; but told him to come back sober

and he would talk to him, and, perhaps, gi\e him work, if he would keep

"Straight.'" The next day he returned with an old cast steel razor, and

said: ''I will convince you that I can work cast steel.'' He tb'-ged out a

small chisel and welded on it one half ot" the razor, and rinished it in a neat

and workman-like manner, and said:

—

"Mr. Young, I \vill work for you one week for nothing, if vou will weld

the other half on a piece of iron, without borax."

"

Mr. Young tried, but tailed. The Englishman got work, and proved to be

a very efficient hand, "^'oung, being a skilled workman, soon mastered all

the intricacies in the manul'acture of edge-tools from cast steel. The mate-

rial was almost unkno\\ n, and \erv scarce in this country, but he got a sup-

ply through an Iron Merchant in Philadelphia, directly iVom the manufac-

turers, N'ailor & Sanderson, ShetHeld, England; also, a keg of borax (borate

of soda) which was used as a Hux in welding the steel to the iron.

I have been thus particular, in this description, to describe the manner of

work, and how it came about, t"or it proved an epoch, not only in the tool

business but also in the lives of David Young and William J. Ford.

A short time at"ter this Young had a terrible attack of typhoid tever. which

shattered his constitution to such a degree that he could not carry on the

smithing business successfully. He now purchased a part of the Ford farm

in Richland county, and moved to it about the year 1S24. A smith shop

was erected here, and Ford carried on the tool business nearly two years;

but he was not pleased with his location. He sold out, and purchased a lot

in Mansfield, erected a shop, mounted a grindstone six feet in diameter and

ten inches thick on friction wheels. Then he went to Pittsburg and bought

a ton of iron, a number of bars of cast steel, together with all the necessary

tools he could not make himself. While these preliminary operations were

in progress, he had burned and delivered one thousand bushels of charcoal.

Railroads did not exist then, and all this material had to be hauled in wag-

ons one hundred and sixtv miles, while the roads were tVozen.

In the Spring of the year 1SJ7 he began operations in his new location.

More work came in than he could do with his force, and he could find no

smith that could make any part of the axe; consequently he had to do it

himself. I was now in mv sixteenth year, and, the home farm being sold, I

had no employment. My brother gave me five dollars a month, with board

and washing, to assist him in the shop.
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After the shop was put in order with all necessary tools, he began work

on one hundred axes. The body and eye were formed tirst, and made readv

for the steel; then one hundred pieces of steel were prepared, and the weld-

ing-in process began. This done. ''The axe was hammered otf
"

' and made
ready tor the Ljrindstone. Tlie whole body of the tool was ground as per-

fectly as they are to-day. Following this, came the tem.pering, which re-

quired tact and skill. The center of the bit was left harder than the corners,

as the latter were more liable to break. The axe was now returned to the

stone to be neatly finished. These seven distinct operations were necessary

to finish this tool, but the tempering was the m.ost particular operation in

the whole business. This is one of the most ditficult tools to make, as there

are no straiglit lines about it: brain, muscles, and skill, are the forces neces-

sary to complete it.

These tools gave entire satisfaction; every axe sold was an advertisement.

The adze, the chisel, the drawing-knife, the hoe, and almost all other cut-

ting instruments in conmion use were also made. All this work was done

by hand—and very hard work it was.

Ford was a stout man. but one year of this incessant toil gave hiin a pain

in his breast, and reduced liim in tiesli and compelled him to stop work. He
now sold his stock, tools and shop, and came home and rested six months.

The next Spring (iSjS) he began business again, and continued it. otf and

on, as he could stand it, for three years. He was now about twentv-six

years old.

On the 17th day of March, 1S31, William J. Ford was married

to Mary McGee, of Mansfield, Richland county, Ohio, by the

Rev. Johnson, a Union minister. The older members of this fam-

ily belonged to his church. This wedding occurred in the even-

ing. After supper, the room was cleared, the fiddle and the flute

were soon put in unison, and the cotillion began. The Rev.

Johnson and thebeautifid bride stood at the head of the column;

after a dance, the bowl of hot toddy was passed around; then an-

other dance. Thus the devotees of Terpsichore kept up the

amusement until eleven or twelve o'clock, and then dispersed.

"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine, but a broken spirit

drieth up the bones.' '—Prov. xvii, 22.

'At that epoch the amusements of the people ditTcred from those

this day. If a minister should dance now at a wedding, his con-
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gregation would dismiss him. Mr. Johnson was a highly edu-

cated Scotchman, whose moral character and orthodoxy were

tiever called in question.

Ford had now signed his name to a note, as security for a con-

siderable sum tor a man owning a large estate, and who was con-

sidered entirely responsible; but the principal failed, and the

security had to pay the debt.

Heat this particular time, had received liis distributive share of

his father's estate, which enal)led him to pav the debt. This ad-

verse experience crippled him tinanciallv tor vears. The Wise

inan of Israel puts his experience bluntlv, thus:

"He that is suretv for a stranger shall suffer for if. but he that

hateth suretyship is sure.''—Prov. xi, 15.

He continued at the anvil yet a couple of vears. but in the mean

time he purchased a small farm and made a beautiful home of it.

The writer did nearly all of the carpenter work on his house; five

or six hours each day were put upon it as exercise, .vhile reading

medicine. This was done gratuitously.

William continued in this property until September or October

1839. but he sold it and reached mv house in Connersville. Indiana,

on his way to Alton. Illinois. My mother was with him, but she

stayed with me. Atter resting a few days, he and his little fam-

ily started on. I accompanied him out five or six miles. I was

sorely impressed with the idea that he was going to a bad place.

Lovejoy had been killed at Alton some months before; the Pro-

Slavery element from the South had rushed in to take the Terri-

tory, and was determined to make it a slave State by brute force.

I knew my brother hated slavery, and would speak his mind on

all suitable subjects, regardless of consequences; but the parting

hand was taken in silence; not a word was spoken. I felt that

my beloved brother had passed away from me forever.

There were no railroads then; they moved in wagons. Alton

was reached in safety, a house was rented, and they settled down

for the winter. Robert McGec, his wife's t^ilv brother, drove his
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•team. The team was kept in u^e throug^h the winter, which
nearly paid expenses.

A few weeks after lie left ConnersviUc, I made a prospecting
trip to Wabash County, Indiana: was well pleased with the coun-
try, and purchased one hundred and sixty acres of land within

two miles of the county seat. During the Winter of 1S39 and -40

I bought another one hundred and sixty acres adjoining the first,

and was preparing to move to it. I had now learned from his

letters that William was dissatisfied with his environment, and
-would leave it. Why? -Bona terra, mala g-eus." A good
land, but bad people.

I gave him a description of Wabash county and its inhabitants,

and proposed to him that, if he would come to Wabash, I, too,

would come and we would spend our days together. He did not

• answer this letter then, but it settled the question as to where he

would go. When the answer came, however, it was from Wa-
bash, Indiana. He purchased an eighty-acre lot of land two miles

Nwest of the county seat, built a log cabin and cleared five acres of

land and put it in corn that Spring.

The country at this time was almost a dense forest. The people

had plenty to eat, but they were poorly clad, the climate was
damp and full of malaria. Their houses were poor and the inces-

sant labor required to clear away the forest and raise their crops

was a heavy tax on their vital forces. Cutting away the timber,

-and turning up the virgin soil to the action of light and heat,

seemed to increase greatly the germs of disease. Thus they suf-

fered, and from ague, rheumatism, and all that class of diseases

^arising from over-work, dampness and malaria. From 1S40 to-45

William lost three children—one son and two daughters. He and

his wife, also, had frequent attacks'of fever and ague. Strong

-wills, brain and muscle, were the only agents at their command to

give support in these trying conditions.

I had purchased a saw mill in the Spring of 1S41. where the

Wabash Railroad now crosses Kentner's Creek, four miles west
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of Wabash. William Ford moved his family to it, took charge of

it, repaired it, and ran it. up to ^rarch. 1S44. While here, he 'suc-

ceeded in liquidating almost all his indebtedness, and getting an

abundant material for his new house. His log dwelling house

stood at the head of a deep ravine, where the fogs and malaria

from the Wabash river covcretl it whenever the temperature of

the air sank below the dew point.

It was evident that he could not live here and be well. Then

in the spring of 1S45 he built a neat frame house, sunk a well,

blasted out in the lime rock thirty feet deep. This site was sixtv

rods further West, antl on ground thirty feet higher and out of the

line of moving fogs. The health of the family was much im-

proved by this change.

It was in March, 1S45, ^^'-^^ he returned to his fjirm. He had

girdled all the timber on the land he intended to clear, in the Sum-

mer of 1S41. Now it was all dead, the roots rotten and easv to

clear. He had given Bail Butler a lease on part of his land; this

lease had expired. There were now about sixty acres of cleared

land in fine condition for the plow.

The carpenter had his new house well in hand, and the pros-

pect for an easier and happier life was near. A year or two at'ter

this a new barn was completed.

William was elected a Justice of the Peace, and received his

Commission from the Governor June iSth, 1S45. He served his

term out with honor to himself and with benefit to the pul)lic at

large. Being a good talker, he would persuade the plaintiff and

defendant to settle their dispute, or compromise it without litiga-

tion, in one half the cases that came before him. This course ren-

dered the office valueless to him; the public, however, appreciated

his motives, and elected him for a second term. His Commission

is dated June iSth, 1S50, and he served under this Commission

until ^^alch 7th, 1^54, and then resigned. He served as Assessor,

Overseer of the Poor, Supervisor, and some other small (offices;

but he was not an office-seeker.
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In September. 1S51. Ford's health tailed: he had loss of appe-
tite, was pale and nervous, and had palpitation of the heart. He
-sent for me to come and .stay all night with him— it was .Saturday,

and I did so. William gave me a description of his case that

evening. I took hi> case under advisement till morning: he said

that he was unable to carry on his farm, it being too small to sup-
port his family by renting, which compelled him to seek some
•other means of support. In the morning he asked me—
"What do you think of mv case?"

I answered. •'! fear you would not believe me if I were to

tell you."

"Why, yes I would," was his prompt reply.

I said, "It is my firm conviction that your whole trouble arises

from the excessive use of tobacco."

"James, do you really think so.'"

"I most assuredly do," was my reply.

William sat in silence a short time, and threw his chew of to-

bacco into the fire, sailed his ''Plug" across the street into his

neighbor's field, and said—
^' If that is the cause of all this trouble, I'll soon dispose of it!"

I now gave him a prescription of iron, quinine, and the e.xtract

gentian, to enrich his blood and tone up his system, which it did.

On the 25th day of December following, I was called again—not
in the capacity of a physician, but as a guest, to partake of a

-sumptuous dinner. My brother was sound, and had increased in

weight over twenty pounds. Thu? the families -'Rejoiced to-

gether."

The Wabash and Erie Canal was the great water-way through
which the products of the country, for many miles on either side

of it, were transported Eastward; and all the merchandise in the
West was shipped back upon it. Consequently, the warehouse
business was large and profitable. Ford and his brother-in-law,

Harris Gamble, in co-partnership, engaged in this business in the

Sprmg of 1853. They continued the business two years, until
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after the completion of the Lake Erie. Wabash and St. Louis-

Railroad, which divided the frei<^htage and reduced the business

on the canal. The partnership now ended.

BUSLNESS MATTERS.

•Now. after the lapse of sixteen vears. William visited his friends and rela-

tives at Mansfield, Ohio. His visit ended, he purchased a wagon and team

there, and drove back to his farm near Wabash in the Fall of 18^5, and con-

tinued there until the Fall of 1S60. Then he came to Wabash to educate his

children, and lived in a house he had purchased ol" Andrew. J. Lewark's

heirs. He lived here until the J^th day of June. 1S61, at which time he

bought a two-acre lot. No. z. in Hanna and Swing's Addition, of Henrv O..

Ray, price $i,joo. and took possession of it shortly after. Before this, how-

ever, he had sold the south half of his farm to John Xofsinger. March iSth,

1S61; price, .$3,225. On March nth. iM6j. he purchased of David Coble a

part of the Charley Section, adjoining the city limits north of the railroad;

price, I3.900. Me moved into this property -^oon after the purchase, and

continued here until after his wife, Mary Ford. died. April 7th. iSSo. fane

McGee, his wife's sister, kept house for him for one year after Mrs. ?'ord">-

decease.

William W. Ford, William J. Ford's son. enlisted in the Sth

Regiment, Indiana Infantry, alnjut the ^th day of September,

1861, and went with it to Warsaw. Missouri, on the 5th of Octo-

ber. He was left in hospital, sick with enteric fever.

Surgeon Ford was taken sick of typhoid fever here also. He

and his nephew succeeded in reaching .*>pringneld. Missouri, a

few days before the .Army started back to Otterville. November

9th. W.J. Ford had heard 0^ the illness of his son, and came to-

te see him. Surgeon Ford, with W. J. Ford and son, reported to

Headquarters, (xen. John Pope heard the Surgeon's statement of

his case without any formal proceedings, and ordered his dis-

charge papers made out. This was done immediately: the Gen-

eral's name was attachetl, and Ford and -son started home the-

next morning.

The e.xposure during the journey, threw William J. Ford into ;i

severe attack of typhoid pneumonia, which prostrated him for a.
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long time: he barely escaped with his life. February 7th, 1866, he

sold the north halt* of his farm to James M. Blew: price, l4,cxx).

James Mitchell FcmxI enli-ted in the 130th Regiment, and was

mustered into service on the 12th of March. 1S64. and was com-

missioned Fiist Lieutenant of Coinp;iny H.; was honorably dis-

charged June Sth. i^io:;.

Oscar Clemmons Ford enlisted in the 14th Battery, at Indian-

apolis, April I sth, 1^^(34.

Thus William F(jrd wa^ left on his farm without any assistance,

but his patriotism was sufficient to cover all emergencies; he con-

tinued on tlie farm until about one year after his wife's death,

18S1.

From this date Ford lived with his children, and sometimes

with the writer. With whomsoever he stayed, he would, each

Monday nKHning, lay down three silver dollars on his plate: he

would have it no other way; He said he was "Able to pay for

his board, and when he did it he fek tVee." The last winter of

his life was spent with the writer. William was now in his Soth

year, and it was evident that his vitality was yielding, slowlv, but

surely, to the inevitable. The accumulation of water in his ex-

tremities, and shortness of breath, pointed to the heart as the fail-

ing organ, and tVom it he died. His mind was clear, to the last.

On the 26th day of .Vugust, 1SS5, his only brother, and all his

children, stood by his bed. He did not fear death, but was anx-

ious to make the •

" cAcrf/j^w'' ' He had a sinking spell a short time

before this, bur had partly recovered, t said to him—
"William, your suffering is nearly done; the numbness of death

is creeping (ner you: you will have no more pain.''

He lay with his eyes closed a few moments; then, with a placid

countenance he looked at us, and said, in a clear and sweet voice:

"/(^/(/ vo.'i all farc-ccII'
'

Then almost instantly he passed away.

He was true to his country, true to his family and neighbors,

true to himself and true to his God.
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On December 22nd, iSSo. he sold his farm to James McKeever

for $7,000. Soon after this sale, he purchased, through his son.

Dr. J. M. Ford, a business property in Kansas City. Missouri;

price, :?S,ooo. He realized in rent from this propertv $1 12 per

month. This property was sold in July, iSS:;, a month before his

death, for $16,000. Wiiruun J. Ford now mj.de an et[uitable and

equal division of all his money, notes, and ed'ects. to his three

sons; thus he succeeded in atlministeringr on his own estate, to the

entire satisfaction of all c<jncerned.

The followinf^ was published in the Wabash Plain Dealer,

August 25th, 1SS5:

DEATH.

"William Johnson Ford—at the residence of his son. William

W. Ford, six miles West of Wabash, on Wednesday night, aged

eighty years. Mr. Ford was one of the pioneers of Wabash

county, haying been a constant resident here since 1S40. and was,

without doubt, one of the most wiiiely known men in the countv.

During the past year his health failed rapidly—the general break-

ing down of a long life of useful activity. The funeral services

will be conducted at the resilience of hi< son this afternoon, after

which the remains will be brought to Falls Cemetery for burial."'

MARY MGGEE.

Mary McGee was the third daughter of Robert McGee. of

Mansfield, Richland countw Ohio. She was married to William

J. Ford on the 17th day of March. 1S31. The writer, not being

acquainted with her antecedence, can not give her history. The

statements made in her funeral notice are correct. Xo wayfarer

ever came to her house and went away hungry. She was kind,

accommodating, and a true friend.

DEATH OK MRS. .MAKV
J. KORD.

"Mrs. Mary J. Ford, wife of William J. Ford. Esq., died in

their home just West of the city. last evening, of lung fever, in

the seventv-second \ear of her age. and was buried in the New
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Cemetery. Mrs. Ford came to this county with her husband in

the Spring of 1S40. and here continued to reside until her death.

She was quiet and letiriiig in hc-r manners, loving and thoughtful

as a wife, kind and affectionate as a motlier. and greatly esteemed

and loved as a neighbor. Her bereavetl and aged companion has

the sympathy of a large circle of friends, in his sorrow for the

dead."—Wabash Plain Dealer.

Children of Mary and William J. Ford, who died in infancv:

Edwin Henry, born February 5th. 1S32. and died September

2Sth, 1S41, aged 9 years. 7 montlis and 23 davs.

Rebecca Jane, born October Sth, 1S33, died September 33rd,

Robert McGee, born June nth, 1835. and died of scarlet fever

February 13th, 1S45.

Hannah Mariah, born March i6th. 1S37, and died of scarlet fe-

ver February 26th, 1S45.

These children were all Ijuried in the Old Cemetery at Wabash

Indiana, except Rebecca Jane. She was buried on Section 16,

Miflin township, Richland county, Ohio.

WILLIAM WALLACE FORD.

Son of William J. Ford, son of James Ford, son of Henrv Ford.

William Wallace Ford was born on his father's farm, three

miles East of MaiTsHeld, Ohio, February 2Sth, 1S39. He was

brought to Wabash in the Spring of the year 1S40, where he was

raised, and educatetl in the schools of the county. When he

reached his majority, and the Rebellion broke out, he enli>ted in

the service of the United States, and was mustered, about the 5th

of September, 1861, in the Sth Regiment, Indiana 'V^:>lunteer In-

fantry, for three years. On the 23rd day of October he was taken

sick at Warsaw, Misst)uri, of typhoid t'ever, followed by chronic

diarrhira. This attack shattered his constitution to such a degree

that he was wholly unfit for duty then, and probably ever after-

wards. He was honorably dischargeti in December, 1S61. He
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has not wholly recovered fiijin this attack since: \et he is able to

attend to his domestic atVairs. He draws a pension.

On the 4th day of Octoher, iSo^, he was married to Miss Eliz-

abeth Ann McChire. of this county (Wabash ). For the la'^t

twenty-four years he has l)cen en^jac^ed in farmin;^, and has made

it a success. He owns a beautiful farm on Falls A\ enue Gravel

Road, six miles West of W'abasli, and is ensrajfed in breeding- tine

stock: especially, of .Shoi t-horn Durhani cattle.

He is a good citi/en. and has the confidence and respect of all

his acquaintances. The writer is nut tamiliar with Mrs. Ford's,

antecedence: but she is retiring in manner, noble in dispositit)n,

and an elegant housekeeper.

This family has three grown sons, namely: William Johnson

jr., James Edwin, and Walter W^allace.

WILLIAM JOHNSON FORD. JR.

William J. Ford jr., was l)orn on his father's tarni on the 2nd

dav of Julv, iS6v He got an Academical education, and taught

several terms of school; and is now engaged as a Loan and Finan-

cial Broker in Kansas Citv, Missouri. He is a bright young man

and, if opportunity occur, will make his mark in the world.

JAMES EDWIN FORD.

James Edwin Ford, son of W. W. Ford, was born on the old

homestead, November ist, 1S66. He was educated in the public

schools, and is a good English scholar. He lives with his pa-

rents and carries on the farm work, and is becoming a skilled

agriculturist. He is one of those agreeable men *' Whom to know

is to love." There is a bright t'uture before him. if he will accept

of it.
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WALTER WALLACE FORD.

Walter W. Ford, son of Williain \V. Ford, was born in Wabash

county, September -^'.d, iSfiy. He was raised on his father's

farm, and gratluated in the pul)lic schools. He taiifjht school in

the winter of rSSj-S. The County Cominissioners secured to him

a Scholarship in the State Agricultural College at LaFayette,

Indiana, where he now is.

"Just as the twig is l)ent, the tree is inclined.'' " We shall see

the direction this Institution will give this scion.
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JAMES MITCHELL FORD. M. D. Ph. C.
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James M. Ford was born May 31st. 1S41, and broug^ht up on

liis father's farm two miles west of the city. He attended school

through the winter months, and did farm work through the sum-

mer season. At the age t)f fourteen year>. the family moved to

the town of Wabash, and he attended the graded schools of the

the town. In the Fall of 1S5S he attended Wal^ash College at

Crawfordsville, Indiana, and in the Spring of 1S59 the North-

western Christian (now Butler) University, at Indianapolis, Indi-

ana.

In the Spring of 1S61 he enlisted in the Three Months Service,

but was attacked of measles and lay sick four weeks in hospital at

Indianapolis. Indiana, and was not mu>tered into the United

States Service, but returned home and attended school until the

Fall of 1S63; then was mustered into the 130th Regiment Indiana

Volunteers, at Kokomo. Indiana. The Regiment being ordered

into active service, went via Indianapolis, Indiana, and Louisville.

Kentucky, to Nashville, Tennessee, where it was attached to the

Second Division of the Twenty-third Army Corps, and moved to

the front, ioining the Army commanded by General Sherman, at

Ringgold, Georgia. On May 4th the Regiment was engaged in

the battle of Rocky-face Ridge, the opening battle of the celebra-

ted Atlanta Campaign.

This Regiment was actively engaged in marching and fighting

for one hundred days, thereafter taking part, in rapid succession,

in the battles of Resaca, Kingston, Altoona, New Hope Church.

Burnt Hickory, Kenesaw Mountain, Feachtree Creek, Chatta-

hoochie, and the Siege of Atlanta.

At Kenesaw Mountain he was commissioned Second Lieuten-

ant, and on the sixth of August following, in front of Atlanta, he

was promoted to First Lieutenant. In October, 1S64, while on

the Hood raid in Alabama, he was taken sick and sent to hospital

on Lookout Mountain. From there he was sent to the Grant

officers' hospital, at Cincinnati, Ohio. While in hospital at this

place he was detailed by the Secretary of War, and ordered to re-
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port to Major-General Dodcre, at St. Louis. Upon arrival at that

city, he was appointed Department Ordnance OfHcer for the De-

partment of Western Missouri, with Headquarters at JetVerson

City. He was here <;iven charge of and made responsible for

arms and ammunition and munitions of war, amounting to

$4,000,000. In April, 1S65, the war being closed, he was mustered

out of service by Colonel John Hamilton, Chief Mustering and

Disbursing Officer of the Department of Mis.>ouri. Closing this

business, he returnetl to Wabash, Indiana.

J. M. Ford now engaged in the study of medicine in the ofHce

of Dr'. J. Ford, and continued with close application for two vears;.

then entered the University of Michigan in the class 0U6S and '9.

In the Spring of 1S69 he graduated as Doctor of Medicine, but

remained in the University as a post-graduate, until July ist of

the same year, taking the degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist.

After returning to Wabash, he entered into partnership with Dr.

A.J. Smith in the practice of medicine; but, feeling restless under

this slow way of earning inoney by the practice of medicine, de-

termined to seek the new and unileveloped West as a tield for fu-

ture operations.

Before he entered on his Western enterprise, he wisely con-

cluded not to go alone: thus, in October. 1S69. he was married to

Beulah Kirk, daughter of Judge Nathan Kirk, of Kokomo, Indi-

ana. Leaving VV^abash in the year 1S71. he engaged in the drug

and grocery business in Gibson City, Illinois, and stayed there

one year. Then, going to the State of Kansas, settled in Ander-

son county, and engaged in merchandising u}> to 1876; then, clos-

ing his business there, he moved to Kansas City, Missouri, and

engaged in the drug business, and followed the profession of

druggist for five years. At this period (iSSi) began the great and

phenomenal growth of Kansas City. Ford now sold out the

drug store, and engaged in Real Estate business. At this time he

became so identified with the interests and improvements of the

city that an active part was taken in its municipal atiairs. Being
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elected to the Board of Aldermen, ami for two years holding the

Presidency of the Board, he fostered the introduction and building

of the first cable road in the city, which has proven of '^o great

success that now htty-two miles of cable road are in operation,

costing in the aggregate, rive million dollars.

All his real estate ventures proved successful, and money was

made rapidly. In one instance he cleared ^103,000 on a single

purchase, in two years, on an investment of .^2 1,000. In 1SS6 he

cleared up the real CNtate business, and turned his attention to the

Coal and Iron FiekK of the South.

J. M. Fonl has been instrumental in organizing many large

Companies, and placing ovci" ^4.000,000 in actual cash, in the

South, in the last ten vears. An idea of the enterprises he has

engaged in, mav I>c obtained from the list of Corporations he has

organized. The list of jjublished reports that could be obtained,

is as follows, namely: lie was the

—

Pkesident

First National Bank, Denison, Texas

Paid up Capital $ 150,000

Director

First National I^mk, Harrisonville, Missouri

Paid up Capital 0,000

Vice Preside.nt

Bank of Fort Payne, Fort Payne, Alabama

Paid up Capital . 50,000

Director

Fort Payne Coal and Iron Co , Fort Payne. Ala.

Paid up Capital 5,000,000

President

Fort Payne Furnace Co., Fort Payne, Ala.

Paid up Capital 200,000
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Director

Fort Payne Rollin<^ Mill Co., Fort Payne. Ala.

Paid up Capital 500,000

Director

• Fort Payne Investment Co.. Fort Payne, Ala.

Paid up Capital 300,000

Director

Denison Land and Investment Co., Denison. Tex.

Paid up Capital 1,200,000

Presioen ]•

Denison Cotton Manutactnrin;..^ Co.. Denison, Tex.

Paid up Capital 500,000

Director

Southwestern Coal and Improvement Co., N. Y.

Paid up Capital 5,000,000

DiRECrOR

Western Land and Improvement Co.. l>t. Louis

Paid up Capital . 1,500,000

Director

Kansas City Minin^:^ Exchang-e.

The writer does not know how many other enterprises he may

be interested in, but it is known that he owns, in real estate, bank

stock, and money loaned on real estate mortf^as^es, amounting to

$350,000. And Bcaulah Ford, wife of J. M. Ford, owns in her

individual right, property and money of the value of $iJo.ooo.

T. P. Grasty, in Arkansaw Traveler, says of him

—

''He was one of the men who purchased and donated the

ground on Wyandotte street where the million dollar Board of

Trade edilice is being built. In fact, he has been for some years

one of the largest property owners in Kaii'-as City; t)ne who has

ever been foremost in every public->pirited movement. He has
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not only got rich himself, but has made all his friends comfortably

rich since he came here. S(j great was public confidence in his

judgment, that he hatl no ditticulty in organizing a capital of five

millions, to develop the coal and iron deposits on the tract and

build a manufacturing city at Fort Payne, Alabama, where the

Company owns tiftv-six square miles, close to Fort Payne, to-

gether with most of the contiguous land in the beautiful Wills

Valley."

In conclusion, I will say that Dr. Ford is one of the most genial

gentlemen of my acciuaintance; a man of quick perceptions, un-

tiring energy, and liberal views. His judgment is wonderfully.

unerring, his courage unflinching, his instincts those of a court-

eous, considerate sfentleman.

BEULAH KIRK FORD.

Mrs. Beaulah Kirk Ford was born Januarv ^ist, 1S46. Was
married to J. M. Ford in October, 1869, and is the mother of one

son, Ernest F'ord.

ERNEST FORD.

Ernest was born in Wabash, on the 14th day of August, 1S70,

and resides with his parents in Kansas Citv, Missouri. He is a

member of the Young Men's Christian Association; a bright

youth, full of energy, and bids fair to make a useful man.

The writer knows little of Dr. Ford's personal affairs, but

enough is given to show that he is a man of bright intellect, great

business capacity, and has the merited ccnifidence of business men

wherever he is known.
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OSCAR CLEMMONS FORD.

Son of William J. Ford, son of James Ford, son of Henry Ford.

Oscar C. Ford was horn at the old homestead, on the 19th day

of October, 1S45. He was raised as a farmer, and educated in the

schools of the coimtv. up to the seventeenth vear of his age; then

he enlisted and was mustered into the service of the United State'^

March 24th, 1JS62. and was assig^ned to the 14th Battery. He

states that he was in the t'ollowin^x hattle>:

At Guntown. Mis'-is>ippi: at Xashville, Tennessee; at Spani--li

Fort, near Mobile; and at Fort Hlakely, .Vlabama. He escaped

all the perils of the battle-rielil. and was honorably discharged, at

Indianapoli>. September ist. 1S65.

Oscar Ford married Ellen Amanda Brown, of Wabash. Indiana.

October 4th, 1S67, by whom he ha^ had. up to date, the following

children:

CoKiDO.v, born March 14th. 1S71.

Marv Bl.\xche. born Xovem'^er 3i>t. 1S74.

Robert McGee, born October 20ih. 1SS3.

Ralph Rogeii, born August 2nd. 1SS5.

Fred Frelinghivsex born April 27th. 18S7.

Oscar C. Ford- was known a- a ' Very clever man;'" a -'True

patriot;'' and a " U>eful citizen." '

He moved to Kansas City, ^^lssouri. in the year 1SS7. where

he still lives.
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SUB-GROUP Xo. 5. OF GROUP I.

JAMES FORD.

Son of James Ford, son of Henry Ford.*

James Ford was horn at Cadiz. Harri>on county, Ohio. c)n the

^morning of the K(th chiv of Janiiarv, iSic. His father had heen

•elected a Representative in the Ohio Legislature in the Fall of

iSii, from Jefier>on cc»untv. and was not at home when this son

was bornt The news reached him some days later. Next morn-

ing the Upper and Lower House met, and put the Speaker of the

Senate in the Chair. Then they hoisted Ford by the legs and

bore him aloft to the Speaker's desk, amid shouts of

—

'•'• HurraJi for Ford's Baby.''
'

The spirit of jollification—and perhaps other spirits—had some-

thing to do with this " Fun" (the writer does not now remember).

In the Spring of the vear iSi^ father sold his farm and moved

to Mansfield, Richland county, Ohio. Here he bought three

hundred and twentv acres of land, and built another mill, on the

Rocky Fork of the ^L)hican. Here the v/riter was raised; here

he receiveti his education, and here he was taught to do all kinds

•of manual labor peculiar \.o the farm, the mill, and the clearing of

land.

In the Summer of iSiS. the writer, six vears old, was playing

about the mill-vard. M\ father was running the mill. William.

my brother, and >ister Mar\ , were at -school. Being lonely. I

crawled in between two saw-logs and fell asleep. My mother

came to father and. enquired for the •• Child." " Father said

—

^•He was playing arouiul here, a bit ago."

Instantly seaich wa> made—the ••Child" was not found. The

conclusion was. that I had fallen into the forebay and was

drowned. Father, being a good A^aterman, dived to the bottom

• The pronoun • • I " is used in this lilstory, in.-*tead of lie.'

'
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of the forebay and crawled over the floor, but found nothing; he

now ran to the head-gates and clo;^ed them, locked the water-

wheel and hoisted the gate to let otf the water. They sat down^

all broken up, weeping for tlie child; Init the sweet word "'Papa'

'

was heard in the rear—Tlie pen of the writer stops here, power-

less to describe the scene. Xo artist could portray the sorrow,

the surprise, the joy, mingled in those countenances. The im-

pression of this scene, on my mind, is almost as strong to-tlav

as it was seventy years ago. Children never know what it costs

their parents to raise them, until they pass through such scenes

themselves.

My father died March 17th, 18 19, and I was then too young to

appreciate his loss.

This year my sister Mary taught a Summer school in a log

cabin, which had greased paper instead of window glass. With

her I took my .V, B, C, lesson'^. In those days the boy who could

reati. write a fair copy hand, and cypher to the Ride of Three,

single proportion, was regarded as a good scholar. Grammar.

Geography, and many other branches taught at this day, were

never thought of. Boys able to work on the farm, stayed at home

through the crcjpping season, and attended school three or four

months during the Winter. The reading book was the Bible.

A gentleman came from Pennsylvania and taught a school in

our neighborhood, who induced me to study some of the higher

branches. He taught me }^lurray's Grammar, \Voodbridge"s

Geography, Geometry. Trigonometry and Surveying. In the two

latter I woi'ked out every sum. and transferretl the work into a

book, made all the drawings and colored some of them. Edwin

H. Ford has these books now. Lindley Murray's English Reader

was used in this school. This teacher a<!viscd me to get Blair's

Xaturnl Philosophy, and "'Make your-^tdf master of it." This I

dill; tile >tii(lv of Phv^ics suited my natural bent of mind, and I

t<Jok great delight in it.

In the sale of tiie homestead-farm Rebecca Ford kept the north

eighty acres, and I built her a house. It was a one-story frame
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building, had two rooms and a porch on the front side, and a

stone chimnev at the north end. I cut the timber,

had it sawed into lumber of suitable size, made the shin-

gles, framed the house and enclosed it. Then the floor was laid,

and the whole interior was ceiled with worked stuff'. I made the

sash, and two panel doors; my mother founil the glass and nails;

all else was done by me without cost to her. While this work

was progressing, she sold this land to her son Nicholas, reserving

her house, garden, and the use of the yard and spring as long as

she lived. This sale seemed necessary, as I intended to leave,

to qualify mvself for any kind of business that I could reach; and

would probalilv not live mucli longer with her. I am not asham-

ed to write it: 1 loved my mother. She was worthy of it. She

was my Guardian Angel; I owe my all to her. After I was set-

tled and had a home of my own she came and lived with me for

about thirtv-five years; but I never was able to pay the debt of

gratitude I owed to her; but instead, I have extended that grati-

tude, in a substantial way, to other mothers who were in distress

and had no one to look to for help. This I did, and do yet, for

her sake, and am happy in the act.

The studies mentioned above were carried to completion in that

house. I had no company except mother, but my whole soul,

body and spirit, were wrapped up in these expanding lines of

study.

In my childish fancy, I thought I would soon know all that

there was to lie known. The history of Washington, by Weems,

had been read; Washington was my beau ideal of perfection; was a

surveyor, and could measure unknown distances by triangulation.

I had attained to this: but about this time I had got Blair's Nat-

ural Philosopliy. It soon dispelled all my childish ideas about

nature and her laws—to me vast and incomprehensible. I was

not discouraged, but was determined to know something more

about this "Speck of a world" I had been living in the>e seven-

teen years, without knowing, really, any thing about it. I had
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reached a pivotal point in mv life; I took more real plea-^ure in the-

actjuisition of knowledge than I ilid in play. My playmates said:.

'"Ford has got religion—has ciuit swearing, and is as sober as

Priest Roland'' (the Presbyterian Minister). My answer was:

" Ford has not got religion; but has ([uit swearing, because it

spoils the beautv of our language. Besides, well-bred people

don't swear; and I am thinking about the great things 1 am

studying.'
*

In the year 1S2S 1 started to Kenyon College, on foot. I hatl

sent my trunk by stage to Mt. Vernon, five miles West of Gam-

bier. Gambler was reached Tuesday noon. I knew no one..

Bishop Chase was eni[uired for, he being the President of the

College. 1 will give the conversation, just as it occurred, between

the Bishop and myself:
^

'•Be seated''—pushing a chair toward me. "Have you any

business with me? '

'

'

' Yes, sir."

"What is it.^"

"I came to go to school."

'
' Have you any letters?

' •No. sir.'

'

• • Where did you come from?

••Mansfield. Ohio."

'•Did your father send you? "
•

•'No, sir; he is not living."*

• • Your guardi;in sent you?

••No, sir; I came myself."'

••How did you kn(jw anything about this Institution?''

••I saw it advertised in a newspaper.'
'

"It will cost you sixty dolhirs a year for boarding, washing, and

tuition."

••Yes, sir; I've got the money."
•• Have you ever been to school?"

' • Yes, sir.*

'





"What books have vou read?"'

*'My readinor books were the Bible and the Engrhsh Reader;

Dayball and Sitiith's Arithmetics. Woodbridjj^e's Geograpliv, and

AInrray's Grammar.' '

*
' Anythinj^ else?

"Yes, sir: Geometry, and Surveying."

"Ahl You are a Suiveyor. then; can you box the compass?''

"Yes. sir."

'

' Try it.*

'

I began at the North, and boxed, sailor-fashion, around to the

•West.

"That's right—that will ilo.'

"

During this conversation a lady plainly dressed, wearing glasses,

came into the room. She was portly and digniHed. Up to this

time I had felt easv, but a sense of hash fulness had come over me.

The Bishop informed the ladv of rnv case, and said

—

"What shall we tlo with him:''

The lady said to me—
"Have vou a mother?''

'

' Yes, ma'm.*'

"Is she a good mother to you?"

I stammered out—••The be-t I ever had!"
'

"I expect so"'— laughing heartily. The Bishop was laughing,

too. My cheeks burned like fire. She said

—

"Bishop, we will take this Iioy.'

"

^ly sixty dollars were paid, and my name, age, and residence,

were placed on the books.

Bishop Chase's nephew, Salmon P. Chase, •' Was a tutor in the

College.* and under the latter I began the study of Latin, and read

"Historia .Sacra."' and attended Kenyon one vear; then, a Class-

ical High School having been established at MansHeld, I attended

school there a year, taking a Cla>sical course." Meanwhile, Dr.

• See page l.'xif tlu' lltli Distri.t of liiographieiil History of Self-nuule .Men of the
SUUe of IiKliana. Al.'^o, History of Wabash County, page lii.j.
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Bushnell, our family physician, persuaded me to read medicine

with him. My mother was opposed to this, on the ground that

"It was a hard life and not much money in it."" But the studv

involved so many of the Natural Sciences that it pleased me. and
I made up my mind to engage in it as a life-work.

THE STUDY OF MEDICINE.

Two years of hard study was put in: of that time, five months

was spent with Wistar's Anat<;my. It was a drv studv, and,

mentally, hard work; but it was regarded as the foundation upon

which the whole '-uperstructuie of the Science of medicine stood.

Hence, the nece->ity of thurougli work in the beginning. In ad-

dition to Anatomy. Chemistry, Physiology. Materia Medica and

Therapeutics, Theory and Practice, Surgerv. and Obstetrics, were

studied.

In the Spring of 1S33 I had made arrangements to pass the

Summer and Fall with Dr. Craighead, of Davton, Ohio. Dr.

Bushnell gave me a certificate of the length of time I had studied

with him. stating that I " Had been a diligent student, was a man
of good moral character,"' etc.; but on the dav I was to start I

failed to get the money that was owing me. consequentlv was

compelled to stay in MansHeld. Dr. A. Miller made me a gener-

ous oft"er to come into his office, which was accepted. Drs. Miller

and Bushnell had been in co-partnership vears before, and were

bitter enemies; of this, however, I had no knowledge, but it made

Bushnell very hostile to me. If I had known of this animositv, I

would not have accepted Miller's proposition; but. as I intended

to stay only a short time. I continued with him until the first of

October; then I had determined to take a course at Dartmouth

College, and all preparations had been made. I went to Cleve-

land by stage, then went aboard a ship. That night the ship

was wrecked on Lake Erie, and I lost evervthing I had, except

ihe suit of clothes I woie. Before I could re- fit, it was too late for

me to attend lectures at Dartmouth, and so abandoned the project.

I then determined to go South, thinking there woidd be a better
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opening for me in the practice of medicine, than in the Xorth.
When I arrived at Cincinnati, ice had clo--ed navigation, so I

could not go farther. While in doul.t as to what I would do next.
I met a friend living in Philomath. Union county, Indiana, who
desired me to go heme with him and he would give me employ-
ment for the Winter.

IXDIAXA.

On the morning of the loth of November. 1S33, I reached Phi-
lomath, Union county. Indiana, l.y stage. Here I met my old
friend, Samuel Ti/.zard. and hi.s son William B. Here I rested
three or four day>, having rode three days and nights in the stage
coach over cordurov bridges and through mud until the life was
nearly shaken <Hit of me. On the morning of the 14th of Novem-
ber horns were sounding in a dozen places, dogs barking, people
shouting and crying

—

" The Bay of Jndu;,n'nt is come' The stars arefallino^ and
wc shall all be burned np.' '

"

The cattle had caught the alarm, and were bellowing; and the
horses were neighing and making a great noise with their feet. I

sprang out of bed and ran to the front door. The sight was ap-
palling; the stars were .hooting like arrow, in all directions, but
did not <iuite reach the earth. The landlord, with his white locks.
by my side, was pale and trembling. Every star in the '"Great
Dipper'' (Ursa Major) was standing still. Venus shone brightlv,
Jupiter was barely visible, and all the old stars known to me'were
in their places. These facts satisfied me that the supposed Day
of Judgment had not come yet, and that thi> exhibit was >om'e
phenomenon in nature not understood.

Mr. Tizzard was very anxious to have a school taught that com-
ing winter; this proposition was accepted. I went to the school
examiner, was examined, and licensed to teach school. Alpheus
Young, my cousin, followed me to this place and went to school
to me that Winter. I took him through his Arithmetic, English
Grammar, and Geography. I mention this, for I had more pupils
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than I couUl teach alone, aiui he rendered me mnch a-^i^tance. I

had sixty pupils, many of whom were younor men and women

—

some of them twenty-rive years old. Many of tho^e pupils had

never been inside a school house hefore. This is the rir-t and the

last school I ever taught. In the year iS6i. when the Sth Recji-

ment was organized at Indianapolis. Indiana. I had the pleasure

of meeting some of the>e pupils I had taught twenty-eicrht vears

before. They were again under my care. My term ended the

last of March, 1S34.

Mr. Tizzard was then publishing the IStar in the \Ve>t. and de-

sired me to travel through the Xorth part of the Stare of Intliana,

in the interest of liis paper. Thinking thi> a good -jpportunitv to

see the coimtry, the oflcr was accepted, and a zig-zag tour through

the State was made. Some beautiful places in which to practice

medicine were found, but they lacked the })eople. I now returned

and went to Connersville, Indiana. Financialh . mv >chool had

been a failure; after paying board there wa>^ little let't.

I had not earned anything for the last two year^. antl mv finan-

ces were getting low; so I concluded to work until Fall, then

attend a course ot Medical Lectures in Cincinnati, and then go
into practice the following Spring. Jefferson Sample, the leading

carpenter, was called on for work. After viewing me from head

to foot, he said—
" \ ou don't look like a man that had ever done anv work in

your life I

'

'

I had not worked any foi- aliout four years, wa> prettv well

dressed, and doubtless a[ipeared so; but I said to him—
"Give me work, and if I do not rill the bill you may discharge

me at once.'
'

"I want a hand badl\." he said. "And if you can work Til

give you one dollar a ilay and board you, and vt.u mav come in

the morning.' '

This proposition was accepted, and I stayed with him until

Fall. I had a trunk fidl of medical and scientific books with me.
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and put in all my leisure time in study; did not mix or get ac-

-quainted with the peoj^le. Init was known as the • • Strange Young

Man.'' Mrs. Sample wa> found to be a lady of some culture, very

kind and obliging. She gave n)e a nice room, where I continued

some length ot" time after my woik ended.

Dr. Pliilip Mason called on me. examined my books, many of

which he had never seen before. He incjuired all afniut my stud-

ies, my prospects, and where I was going. He gave n-.e a very

warm invitation to come and stay with iiim two week?, ride with

him and see his jjatients. Mr. Sample advised me to tlo this, as

-"Mason was an honest man, and would treat me kindly."" He

called on me next morning with an extra horse, and I rode that

-day with him. He advised me to make out the character (path-

ology) of the disease and the proper treatment for it, which was

•done; of course it was nut known what his opinions were, but it

was noticed that I had diflered with him lioth in the pathology

-and treatment. That evening he wanted to know my reasons for

the statements made touching those cases; they were freely given.

This occurred from day to ilay, a> long as I remained with him.

During these weeks Dr. Mason gave me his plans for the next

year. He stated that he and his partner, R. S. Brown, would tlis-

solve partnership in 1S35, and that he intended to run for Repre-

sentative in the next Legislature, and wanted some man that could

keep his practice, and transact the business in his drug store while

he was "Stumping" ' the county; and, if elected, to take charge

•of his business permanently; that he intended to quit practice at

the end of the \ear 1^36, and devote his whole time to his store.

; *fNow,"' said he. "If you will stay with me. I will gi\e you all

the business vou can do. antl leave you with the practice.''

I thanked him for his confidence and kindness, but could not

give him an answer then.

The Winter wore away, and I stuck to my books.

In March, 1S35, ^^^*^ Medical Society of the Fifth District of the

.State of Indiana, met at Connersville. There was a law in force
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which required all persons t(j he examined by a Ici^ally appointed

Board of Censors, and. if found qualified, the applicant was li-

censed to practice medicine and surgery anywhere in the State.

I went before this Board, was examined and licensed.

Dr. Philip Mabon and I had no contract as to what pay he

would give me for my labor, as it depended on my ability and

success in getting practice aiiiong the people; l>ut he was to fur-

nish everything, and board me. which he did.

The year 1S35 proved to be a sickly season, and we had more

calls than Mason, Brown and Ford could answer, in two weeks

I had all the patients 1 could visit each dav. Of cotnse, I got the

refuse; all patients regarded a> incurable, the pooi. and all others

they could not attend, fell into my hands. Manv of those

regarded as hopeless, recovered.

I desire to make a short digression here, for the benefit of those

who come after me.

In September, 1S35, ''^ very dangerous fever prevailed in Con-

nersville. The first week after the attack, nine of the citizens

died in the village. The people were appalled. They died on

the fifth day after the attack—none ran over the sixth. Dr. Ma-

son was compelled to leave his store and assist in treating the

sick. The usual treatment prescribed in fevers, had no effect.

The major pait of the blood, in returning to the heart, passes

through the liver; here it was obstructed, and congestion was the

result. Now, unless this dam in the liver is removed, so that ev-

ery part of the bodv receives its due proportion of blood, the pa-

tient can not live. The medicine failed to remove this dam, hence

the result was inevitable.

A new line of treatment was resolved upon, which ! will des-

cribe, and give the reason for every step taken:

My first patient was a young huly twenty years old, of good

constitution. Her mother and Inother hail died a few ilavs before

and an older sister was dying, of this disease. Dr. Miller was the

physician. Thus, my patient was terribly <iepressed. mentally as
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well as physically. Her father gave her the privilege of selecting

her own physician, anti I was called.

I bled her in the arm, -itting erect; nearly a cjuart of blood had

flown, when she perspired freely, turned sick at the stomach and

was faint; then the bleeding was stopped. This operation reduc-

ed the volume of blood in the system, relaxed it, and gave tb.e

heart greater power to propel the remainder through the blood-

vessels. She now took a vomit of tartar-emetic and ipecacuanlia.

which operated tVeely, throwing out a quantitv of black bile; some

chicken broth was now given her. which quieted the stomach;

but, meanwhile, her bowels weie moved freely. All this was ac-

complished in an hour. This wa>« followed by an anodyne. In

another hour she lay free from pain, free from fever, and sweating

profusely. The congestion was completely removed, reducing

the liver in size; the fever gone, an equilibrium of circulation

established; in short, the disease was broken up. A few mild

alteratives and tonics completed the cure. I stayed with this

patient, as I did with all others, while going through this ordeal.

I confess I was elated b\- the signal success of this treatment, but

kept still, for fear the next patient might not do so well as this

•one did; but it never failed in anv case I ever treated afterwards.

In a few hours the success of this case was known all over the

neighborhood, and I do not think a new case was lost afterward.

This treatment had been suggested to Drs. Mason and Brown,

together with the pathological reasons for it. but they opposed it.

stating that

—

"The patient would die. after such copious venesection!'"

They had little experience with the lancet, and scarcely ever

used it. I had read Dr. James John>-on ami Marshall Hall on

blood-letting, and had bled cpiite a number during mv >tudv. and

had no fear. They hatl li>>t every patient they had treated, and,

if mine died, I still wouUl stantl on a level with them.

If I failed to make out a satisfactory pathology; if any condition

•or symptom obtained, that was not understood; or, if the patient
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was in a critical or a dangerous condition, it was made an invari-

able rule never to sleep until all medical authority accessible had'

been examined. And. if it was found, af'ter this study of the case,

that my treatment was not the best, or failed to meet the indica-

tions according to all accredited standards. I immediatelv returned

and made the change. This was done for the benefit of the

patient, and especially to clear my own conscience. -"Ars longa,

vita brevis est.'

'

This habit soon put me in possession of all knowledge touching

this class of cases. In reading, written notes were taken of everv

thing I did not understand, or had not seen before. These notes

were carried with me, and were read n'^ain and again, until thev

were thoroughly imprinted on the memory. If physicians would

pursue this c<iurse. they would be sur])ri'ied at the amount of use-

tul knowledge thev would ac([uire in one vear.

While in this digression, I desire to make another statement:

A man may be ever so well qualified to do or perform a cer-

tain work; yet. if the opportunity never arises. lie may never be

able to make an exhibit of his latent powers. General (jrant

would have died in obscurity, had not the •• Convenient time "

'

arrived to develop his powers. It is OpportiDiitv then, rcctcris

parab'is. that i/cvclops <? //m/i.

I was on trial, aud my opportunity ha<! come. Though twentv-

four years of age. I ajjpeai-ed so young and fresh. I was regarded

a ••Beardless bov.'" In many cases I was called because thev

could get no one else: yet. if I made two or three visits, the case

was held against all op})Osition. Success was the watch-word.

During the Fall of this year many cases of typhoid fever occurred,

which ran from four to six weeks. So far as can now be recol-

lected, all reco\ereil.

The time of meeting of the Legislature had arrived. Dr. P.

Mason left for Intlianapolis early in December.* 1835, and '"I left

the store to be managed by Dr. James ford, a young man who had

• See .•X.utobloi^raiihy, pii>:e HJ, by I>r. .Mason.
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Studied medicine" in Ohio. At this time, a youngj man, Imilv

Jackson, was readinj^ medicine with me. He was put in the drug-

and bookstore, as salesman; this gave me time to care for my

patients; but. unfortunately, he too was stricken with typhoid

fever, and this greatlv increased my responsibility and labor.

Another man was, however, employed in Jackson's place; but

even then my laboi- averaged about sixteen hours each day.

During my first year's practice I had a number of cases of frac-

ture—two of the thigh, and one in the neck of the femur of a fe-

male seventy years old, and a good union was obtained in all those

cases. In the ye;ir 1S36 the "Mammoth Canal Bill' ' became a

law. The people of Connersville were celebrating the event,

when their cannon was prematurely discharged, and tore away

both arms of one man, fractured the skull of another, removed an

arm for a third, knocked out an eye for a fourth, and a number of

persons were burned about the face and eyes. Dr. Brown re-

fused to operate on these cases, and Dr. Miller also. The wounded

vt-ere suflering terribly for the want of a surgeon to amputate and

dress their bleeding wounds. Then I was asked if I could per-

form those operations, ami they were told I could. Both of Sex-

ton's arms were amputated, and ilressed; the loose fragments of

skull were removed, and dressings applied to the head; but it was

evident that this man could not live, and he died of compression

of the brain fifteen hours after the accident. The second man's

arm was amputated above the elbow; he had a good recovery.

The wounds of all the others were dressed, and they also re-

covered. This was before the days of chlorofonn.

My various duties continued until late in February, when Dr.

Mason returned. Mason's and Brown's co-partnership ended

March ist, 1S36. My administration of Mason's afl'airs was

"Satisfactory,'' and I was free—could stay or go. I chose the

former. One year of hard and responsible labor had been put in,

which had cleared seventy-five dollars per month in favor of

Mason; this did not include claims against irresponsible parties.
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I had got myboot^ half-.oled. and a new pair of pantaloons-
price, five dollars. Ma>on paid for these, and ^aid—

• ' / I/nnk the experience yon have got in the praetiee of medicine
is zvorth yonr years labor. UV// consider this s<]uarc.' '

'

I give this statement without comment, as Dr. Mason i.s dead.

A FREE .MAN.

I had now, with the e.xception of three months lahor with Mr.
Sample, gone nearly two years without earning a dollar. My
clothes were worn out. and I was >omewhat in debt.- I was no
pessimist, but had a t^xcd purpose, if blest with health and life, to
accomplish. I had made a reputation as a phvsician and surgeon.
Dr. Mason had quit practice, which made an opening tor another
to fill. The influential citizens, many of whom had never em-
ployed me, persuaded me to stay; they thought I had a "Bright
future before mc. If I zconld accept of it: ' All the attorneys, all

the physicians, and all the merchants except Daniel Hankins. as-

sured me of their sympathy and support; even Dr. Miller, who
had been a hot opponent, said—
"If you go away, some old physician will come in and take

more of my practice than you did: stay, and bv the Gods! I'll

stand by you I

'

'

VVhat more could I ask of any people? I stayed.

Dr. Mason invited me to his store, ami said, ' • I want to fit vou
out with ofHce furniture and medicine, and you mav pav me when
you get ready: and there is Bob. in the stable: you mav u-e him,
until you can get a horse.' ' An ofHce was rented, and mv outfit

fixed up for business. In a few days a sheet of tin was nailed up
by my door, beautifully painted, with border and letters of gold,

which read

—

DR. J. FORDS

I had not ordered a sign, but 1 knew by the fine workmanship
that it came from my friend, Amon Johnson. On the first of
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Mav. i^3^'>- ^Tr. Geur;_'-e P^'caii-^ came tij nie eaily in the morning,

leading a fine \ oun'j n_iare. with a co-tly -addle, hridle, and mar-

tingah and said

—

''Here, Due, I liave incnight nou a hor-e; yju haven't any."

''Von are iokmg: I iia\e no money to luiy a horse with, now,'

'

I replied.

" It don't make an\- liitference; you take tlie hor<;e and rig for

sixtv-five dollars, and pav me when you can."

'

"I do not like to take the risk— I do not know what is before

me.'

'

"I do not ask vou to take any risk; I am taking the lisk. If

you never pay me, I shall not complain.'"

He did not ask tor a note, and would not take anv interest.

The same hor>e and rig would be worth now one hundred and

twenty- five iloUars

The kindness and consideration those pecjple gave me, placed

me under a life-long obligation. When the mind yet reverts to

those scenes, a sense of gratitude steals over me, pleasant to con-

template. I could re::urn this kindness and consideration only

through my professional services. I did this to my utmost ability.

The year 1S36 wa^ a sickly year. The F'all before we had

typhoid fever, which ran far into the Winter, and pneumonia fol-

lowed. Those who had intermitting, or remitting fever in the

Fall, had a return of it in the Spring.

On the twentieth day of October, 1S36. I quit practice, and

went soon after to Cincinnati, to attend a course of lectures in the

Ohio Medical College. Two years' practice was considered

equivalent to one course of lectures; consequently I was consid-

ered eligible for gratluation, if I could pass the green ro(jm. Init

I did not graduate then, tor I expected to attend another term

shortly, and was not examined. I took a private course in sur-

gery, where I performed nearly every operation on the dead sub-

ject known to the profession at that time. This has been of great

use to me ever since. Copious notes were kept of the six lectures
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delivered daily during the whole term. The lectures ended, and

I reached Connersville February 15th and continued practice un-

til April 13th; then took stage for Mansfield. Ohio, where I vis-

ited friends, collected some money due me fr<.)m mv father's

estate, and returned again in- the last of the month.

An episode occuried about this time which I will mention, for

it had much to dc) with me in life and action ever since:

On the fifth day of June. 1S37, I was married to Miss America

Holton, daughtei' of Rew Jes^e Holton, at the luide's home, on

Monday evening at six o'clock, bv her father, who lived a short

distance from Conners\ille.

I had a numlier of patient^ on hand at the time, but Dr. P.

Mason kindly came to my relief, and visited them on Tuesday and

Wednesdav. On Fiidav. the tenth of June, we took charge of

our house, and spent a happy Suminer and ^\utumn. We would

sing, wife and I—
•' Swift as the winded arrow tlies,

Speedi!\- the mark to find.

Swiftly, thus, our rieetiiT.r years

Pass, and leave no trace behind.'

'

But before sixteen vears parsed, we did leave six " Living traces

behind."

My time was exclusi^-elv devoted to my profession, and study.

On the first day of February. 1S3S, I purchased a house and lot,

situated in the Town of Connersville. Indiana, of Russell S. Potter

and wife, Lot Xo. 35. on ^hiin street; consideration. $600. This

house was a one-stor\' wooden structine. of two rooms. I raised

it up. put a cellar under it. antl made it a very comfortable dwell-

ing. I also built an office, and stopped rent.

This year passed without anv incident worth v of note. On the

fourteenth day of June, 1S3S, I operated on an old man for stran-

gidated inguinal hernia: he had been given up to die. The sac

reached to the middle of the thigh. The incision had to be made

large, as the protruding bowel had agglutinated. This was before

the days of chlorotbim, but the man reco-vered without accident.
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The next day after this operation, a voung man had been injured

in the lower part of the abdomen, causing- inflammation in the

neck of the bhidder (cvst); he could not void his urine, neither

could a catheter be introduced; death seemed inevitable. I was

called, as the dernier resort. I introduced a trocar and canula (a

silver tube) into the c\ st, just above the pubis, withdrew the tro-

car, leaving the tube in; through this the urine rushed out witlr

great force, relieving the great tension and pain at once. This

tube was kept in the cyst for three days, after which the water

flowed through the natural channel, then it was withdrawn. He

was sound in a week. These operations had never been per-

formed in that countrv before, and the public regarded them as

something wonderful.

These cases are given, to show what a man mav accomplish, if

he be qualified for the work before him; it also illustrates what is

said on page So of this book—that it is • • Opportunity" that de-

velops the man.

BUSINESS MATTERS.

Late in the Fall of this year Robert D. Heim and I visited the county of

Wabash, Indiana, and rode over a large portion of it. I was pleased with it

and purchased the '•Certificate'' for one hundred and sixty acres of Canal

land in Section ti\e, Town twenty-seven. North, and Range seven. East,

within two miles of Wabash; price. ^^400. This location had the climate, the

water, the soil, the timber, the >tonc. and the canal, then nearly completed,

together witli the geographical po-ition between the East and West, which

made it prospecti\ elv at lea>t, a \ery desiriiiile location. In January, 1S39,

I purchased another quarter-section. North of and adjoining the land des-

cribed above, for $450.

A new wagon had been built, hor>es and liarne^s purchased, and all prep-

-arations made to move at once to Waha*h. My old friends, once again,

rallied around me and persuaded me to -^tay. Dr. Chapman of Waterloo

ottered me $1,000 for mv house and lot. I had quit practice, and was set-

tling up my business. At that time I had, probably, $J,ooo, possibly $3,000

in unsettled claims against my customers. I called on the poore>t first, and

"thev drew the monev' from their merchants on their outstanding corn, and

paid me at once. I now sold mv wagon, horses and harness to Hiram
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Woodcock for f^oo. and took hi- note payable in one vear. In that vear

(iS,39) I charged rf-pon>iblo pcr-on-. in my practice. ^\.o\^y. eciual to .f^.ooo

now .

In July, iS;^:. President jack-on vetoed tlie United State-, Bank. At tliis

time 1S37) tiiere were six hundred and thirty-ibur State h:inks. \vit!i a cap-

ital 01 ^2()2.ocxt.rtoo: .ti4<;.iH)o.(Mii) in circulatini,' :-iote>. .ii J J 7.000.000 in deposits,

and .$525.000,000 in bond- and discounts. The historian -avs

—

•'The refusal to continue tlie National Bank, gave ir^ti scope to .State in-

stitutions, and they grew with mu-,liroom rapiditv.'' In some instances.

" x\ dozen of them would club togetiier to make a show tor one onlv, when

the Examiner came along, and the ^^a!ne specie wouUi he an hour in advance

of him, all along his route." '• The trouble began in 1S37. and bv the tir-t

of June there was an entire su-pen-ion of specie payment-; values fell from

dollars to >hillings, and all busine-s was deran^^'d. Millions of people were

reduced tVom comparative ea-e to sharp poverty, and a period of wretched-

ness began, which continued nearly five year-. However. Congress passed

a general bankrupt law,"" which ga\e some relief.

When the President vetoed the ••Bill"" to re-charter the United States

Bank, he destroyed the •• Balance-wheel" that regulated all values, as well

as the commerce of the country. The reason he gave tor this act. was, that

the bank had ' Kngli^h capital in it." " The true reason was. probablv, the

the bank had opposed him in hi- election, and he wa.s determined to destrov

it. regardless of all con-etiuence-. The watch- word then was •
' Free trade

and sailors' rightsr That i- the watch-word to-day; it is the gist of the

President's (Cleveland) Message, just publi-hed. If he be able to establish

free trade, he will be able, through Congress, to destroy the National Banks.

With free trade, free whiskev, and the suppression of the Negro vote, he will

be able to hold the reins of Go\ ernment to his heart"s content.

After these events, nearly all my outstanding claims were valueless. My-
self and t"amily had lost about everything we had, except good health, poor

clothes, and energy. We succeeded in paying all of our debts, however. I

had gone security for several hundred liollars, and had to pav it. The wag-

on and team I had sold two years belore, I iiad to take back at the same
pi ice they had been sold for. A man from Rush countv, Indiana, was

brought to Wabash by my team, and placed on my land as a tenant. The
roads were so had we could not get the team back, and it was left here until

the last of January, 1S41. I could not sell my house and lot for any thing-,

but renteii it.
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LEA\-E COX.\Eri-\-ILI,J-: lOlt WAl-.ASH.

On the twenty-eighth <\:\\ of January, 1S41, mv wife, baliv. and

I, left Connersville for VVaba-h, and hmded here Fenruar\- foiirtli.

The snow hiy on the ground eight inches deep, and tlie weatlicr

was very cohl. We got into a very poor log house— it was this

•or camp out.

Waba>h was a small village then, and contained twenty-six

families, e(iual to about one hundred and twenty-five inhabitants:

nearly all lived in rounddog cabins. Three-fourths of the town-

plat stood in timber, and few streets were opened. The Miami

Indians occupied the South bank of tlie Wabash River, and few

white people lived in the Reserve. The Wabash and Erie Canal

was finished from Fort Wayne to Lafayette, but not to the Lake.

The Wabash River had to be ferried, from the time the Fall raii;s

set ill until the next June. To a practicing phvsician, this was

attended with much expense and inconvenience. Where the

Opera House now stands, on ^L'lrket street down to the crossing

of Miami street, was a large pond of water that seldom went drv,

peopled with cat-fish, frogs, and other aquatic animals. The

roads in the country lay along the Indian trails, marked out on

trees and bushes. The statements above give an outline of our

environment at this date— ^L'^rch ist. 1841.

The furniture for my ofHce and residence. :\.\\i\ ^nv medicine,

had arrivetl. and I now put up uiv sign and went to work. Mv
attention was for the first time called to a skin t!isea-e known as

"Wabash scratches.'' One-half the people had it. and no medi-

cine had, as yet, been found to relieve it. Local treatment only

had been used, and it tailed. Constitutional as well as local med-

icines were put in requisition, which relievetl in ten or fit"teen

days. Pneumonia was pre\a!enl, followetl bv intermitting and

remitting fevers. The Summer tleveloped bilious disea->es, and in

the Fall there was tvphoid fever.

In June, at the corner of Hill and Cas^ streets, lots Xos. 133. 134

135, were bought, at a cost of three hundretl dollars. I was bound
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to erect a hou'^e on this property, worth four liundred dollars, in

one year. One room of a hirge—contemphited—hous-e was built

and occupied in the last days of October: here we took it "Roucjh
and tumble" \vith our nei<j:hbors. Wild g-ame was plentiful and

cheap; the country abounded in pawpaw^ and plums: in deer,

raccoon, opossum, mink, muskrat anil >i.pairrels: in turkey, o-oose,

duck, partridge, and pi^^reon; in tish, eels, rattlesnakes: in pestif-

erous flies and musquitoes innumerable.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
On December i6th, 1.S41, I purchased of josepii McClure a lot of land sit-

uated in Section iS. Township 27 North, Ran^a^ 6 East, at a point where the

Wabash Railroad now crosse-, Kentner's creek, containing 10 acres and loo

rods, with a saw mill on it (see life of William J. Ford), for which I gave in

exchange 100 acres of land otf the North end of the half-section described

above. The Wabash and Erie Canal held a claim against this land for $27^

which MCclure agreed to pay; so this mill cost me. in cash. $275. I put on

it, in repairs, 5^175. and sold it in 1S53 to the Wabash and Erie Railroad Co.

for .tiooo. At this date I bougiit several small tracts of land, and sold them

at an advance. On the tifth day of October. 1^4'), I purchased eighteen t'eet

of lot No. jS (old plat) 5S feet North from tlie Southwest corner of said lot,

for $230. This lot had a cellar iS x 4^; feet, walled with stone, upon which

stood a frame building two and one-half stories liigh, roofed, but not finish-

ed. This was a part of what was known as the ' • Mammoth Building.' ' In

the Winter of 1S46-7 I had this building finished tVom cellar to garret. The
first floor was fi.tted up for a drug store. I had purchased, in Mav of this

year, in the City of New York, a large stock of drugs, medicines, paints, oils,

dye-stutis, etc., as the country would justify at that time. These goods were

opened in a part of Jackson's warehouse, fitted up for this purpose. In the

Spring of 1S47 I moved into the new house. It was prepared especiallv tor

the drug business, and was very convenient. Business was continued here

up to August loth; at this time the Mammoth Building took fire and was

consumed. My books were saved, and a few goods, that were much injured

by water. .M_v surgical instruments and some medical books, were burned.

The few goods saved, were sold. I owed my creditors about $1,000, but they

proposed to give me all the goods I needed, and would wait until they could

be paid tor. The country was new. and had little money in it. so another
risk was not taken.
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J. FOKD, PHYSICIAN AND SURtiEON.

I was now left in a very awkward predicament: had quit prac-

ticing medicine, wa>^ in debt, and collections were slow and diffi-

cult. And yet there was but one opportunity left; the old si;^n

—

J. Ford, Physician and Surgeon—was nailed up. Bv February.

1850. more calls came than could be attended to. James F.

Breckner had read metlicine with me. and had i^raduatetl in the

Ohio Medical Collegje. and was following his profession at Chili,

Miami county, Indiana. He was sent for, and a co-partnership

was formed: -]. Ford. M. I), and J. F. H eckner. M. D., Physi-

cians and Surgeons." was the style of the Hrm.

In the Summer and Fall (A' 1^53 we had an unusual number of

cases of flux, or enteric fever; indeed, it prevailed all o\ er the

country, but more especially along the streams and in malarious

districts. The disease was located in the lower bowel (colon and

rectum) with a low grade of fever, partaking more or less of a

typhoid type. It progressed slowly, and was almost unmanage-

able. The ordinary treatment in such cases was of little or no

value; many cases died of exhaustion between the ninth and fif-

teenth days. Dr. B eckner and I had about eighty cases— forty

each; we could not prescribe for more, as these cases reciuired

sixteen to eighteen hours each day, and a ride on horse-back of

sixty miles each.

Our custom was. to write, in our prescription books, the condi-

tion of the patient, the rate of pulse, temperature, condition of the

tongue, and all valuable symptoms. The prescriptions for the

succeeding twenty-four hours, with the directions, also written.

Medicines were preparetl according to the written recipes; also,

dinner and horse feed at A B "s to-morrow noon.

Each succeeding dav, we exchanged books and routes, and by

this arrangement I saw all of the patients every forty-eight hours.

This gave better satisfaction, as Dr. B. was partly a stranger.

Generally speaking, our treatment consisted of alteratives, ano-
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dynes, astringents and diaphoretics, followed by tonics and stim-

ulants.

The particular thing- I desire to impre-^s upon the mind
of the reader, is this: Upon the abdomen of everv patient,

I placed a napkin, folded to four or more thicknesses, wet with

water of a temperature jnst as it came from the well, or spring.

This napkin was renewed every fifteen minutes, in a vessel of

cold water, and squeezed out. not too drv, but so that the water

would not run over his body. This was continued one hour; he

was then told that ' • If the cokl cloth is disagreeable to vou, vou

may lay it aside.' " By thi> time the low temperature of the water

had been carried througli the abdominal wall> and into the in-

flamed intestines, lowering the fever, relieving the pain, and

greatly mitigating that peculiar depre->ed feeling so common in

this disease. Almost invariably the sick man would now seize

the napkin and sling it into the middle (if the room, remarking

—

''I don't want that nast\ . wet thing on me an\ longerl
"

The re\ulsive eflect of the cold writer would pass oH', and the

pain and depre^-sion return; in less than an hour he would call

again for the wet cloth, and this he woukl keep on dav and night

as long as the pain and fever continued. Tlie>e patients drank

all the cold water the\ tle^-ired.

Up to this time, some t'our weeks, we had not lost a case, except

a young babe whose father and mother were sick and no one

cared for it. Other phy-icians in the village medicated their pa-

tients probably as skilfuUv as we. but thev lo-t ten per cent, of all

they treated; thev did not use the cold water locallv.

No man could long stand this excessively hard labor, the expos-

ure and the worry I was sulijectcd to. but it was suddeidv cut

short by an attack of typhoid fever. Dr. iM-eckner. as he told me
afterward, had '"Little or no taith in the water treatment,' ' and

stopped the use of it as soon as I left the tield. In ten days he

had lost six patients, every one of them prominent men. He had

treated all these sick people on th.e same general principles. exce[)t
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the cold water, that we had before. I make this last statement in

evidence of its utility in this form of disease. I will sav in this

connection that we had an out-hreak of scarlet fever along the

banks of the Salamoiiie River, in 1S76. which resisted all forms of

treatment. Many of the ^ick children died twelve hours after the

attack. I treated a few o\ those case-, with icc-zcatcr applied

freely to the skin of the nnda hod\-, from twelve to twenty hours,

and they all recovered. Tlie parents were very much opposed to

the use of ice-water; they said— •
• The cold will drive in the

eruption, and that will kill the child!" In this case the heat was

105^ desjrees, F. He was e.xceetlinj^ly •• crazy.'' requiring two

attendants to keep him in bed. His clothes were removed, and

he was laid on an oil-cloth, to protect the bed, and covered with

a sheet. The skin wa-, thickened, of a dark red color, and very

hot. His head and body was now washed with ice- water every

five to ten minutes; in twenty minutes he became more quiet, and

in half an hour was sound asleep. No water was applied, for an-

other half-hour. He was then as insane as he was before, and the

water was applied again until he became quiet. The temperature

was now 104 degrees F. This procedure convinced the parents

of the correctness of my statements, and the treatment was con-

tinued twenty-four hours without further opposition. Two other

patients, in the same family, were treated in this way, and all re-

covered without any untoward sei[uel. I had not intended to

write out this treatment so fully, but it was thought, as it had been

mentioned, it was better to give such a description of it that t!ie

reader could make it practical, if necessary, when a malignant

disease attacks an individual, and the routine fails. It requires a

man of genius, or of practical aptitude of mind, to meet such an

emergency.
TYPHOID FEVEK.

In September, 1S53, I had a severe attack of tyjdioid fever,

which continued about four weeks before convalescence was

fairly established; during a large portion of this time I was said

to be insane. I recollect nothing that transpired, for about
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eighteen days; in my frenzy I objected to Dr. Breckner's treat-

ment, so Dr. C. \ . X. Lent was called. He stayed with me two

days; on his return he called on Dr. Hamilton, of LaGro. and said

to him: " Dr. Ford is sick with typhoid fever, and I think he

will die, but it devolves on you and I to medicate and care for

him until he dies or gets well. You must see him to-night."

Dr. H. was perhaps sixty } cars of age. and from the Green Isle,

and he came. At this time \w\ abdomen was swollen as tight as

a drum, and covered by a large blister. He examined me care-

fully, percussed the abdomen, then he stood apparently hesitating

in his mind, when Mrs. Ford said

—

"Doctor, what do you think of his case.'"'

He hesitated a moment; then, looked her square in the eyes and

politely replied—

"Jasus Christ! honey, dear, his bcUy isf/tll o' -x-nnd.'"

This was not said with an air of vulgarity, although it appeared

so, but rather with sympathy and regard.

I thought he understood the pathology of my case, and was

willing to take anything he desired to give me. By proper treat-

ment and good nursing I weathered it out. I was not able to

resume practice that Fall. I owe mv good wife a debt of grati-

tude I shall never be able to pay, for the assiduous care and labor

bestowed on me during that attack.

MEDICAL LECTLRES.

After the necessary preparation, I and my oldest daughter,

Mary E. Ford, started to Chicago, Illinois, October 3Sth, 1S54.

Mary was put in an English boarding school for ladies only, and

I entered Rush Medical College for the Winter.

I had now practiced medicine and surgery twentv years, and

was familiar with a large portion of the science, which enabletl

me to spend more time on a few branches. These were Anatomy,

Surgery, Chemistry, and all the new discoveries in the various

departments.
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Small pox broke out in the city, as an epidemic, in January,

1855; over one thousand cases were reported the first day. Many

of the students were affected, three of whom died. My tlau^hter

and I had a slij;jht attack ot" varioloid, but seventeen of our board-

ers had sharp attacks. Five or six had never been vaccinated,

three of whom had confluent pastules. The physicians of the city

could not attend all the sick. By the request of Professors Davis

and Brainard I medicated all the sick at our place, together with

a number of the neighbors; they all recovered. I charged no

fees. Many of the people called on me and gave thanks tor my

kindness, among whom was a Lutheran Minister. Two druggi'its

called, to persuade me to stay in rhe city. They said

—

'' We know you understand vour business, by the prescriptions

you write '
'

But the center of attraction for me was Wabash. 1 graduated

M. D. on February 21st. 1S55. and started home the next day.

On February 24th, 1S5:;, the Lake Erie. Wabash and St. Louis

Railroad was finished to Wabash. The people then, as they do

now, regarded the completion of this road as a great boon to the

"town and country. The freights were immediately lowered on

the canal.

THE WAR OF 1S61-5.

It is not intended to write a history of the War, only

so far as I was immediately concerned with the passing

-events. When Fort Sumter was fired upon, the news flew with

lightning speed over the whole country. The people were ap-

palled, quit business, gathered in groups at their places of busi-

.ness.or at the county seat, to hear tke news and to discuss the

impending catastrophe.

President Lincoln called for sevemty-five thousand men. for

ninety days. The people responded promptly, and Indiana fur-

nished the Eighth Regiment of VoEanteer Infantry, which ren-

•dezvoused at Indianapolis on the 20tih) day of April. 1S61, and was

mustered into service on the 23rd o»f April, by Colonel William
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P. Benton. I wa> commissioned Sur-eon: G. \V. Edcrerly, As-
sistant Surgeon: and James K. l^i-elow. Hospital Steward'. A
cook was selected fron) the enlisted men. I had assigned to me
in the ninety days service a three months snpply of medicines and
hospital stores, one ambulance, and one four-horse team to haul
camp eqiilpao-e and hospital supplies. The Government could not
furnish surgical instruments, so I took my own, of which I had a
fair supply. My dear old mother furnished me an ample supply
of bandages and lint, manufactured with her own hands. The-
duties of an Army Surgeon, and military discipline, were not un-
derstood by me: but Captain Lee of Company E was a graduate
of the military school at West Point, and had been a^Regular
Army officer for many years; under his tutelage the duties of a
Surgeon were soon understood, as given in the Regulations of the
Army of the United States— 1857.

Up to this time I had been ordered about by every Captain and
officer of higher rank in the Regiment, until their clashing orders
became a burden that could not longer be borne. The Colonel
was now informed that all orders emanajing from him, other than
those pertaining to the duties of the physician, would be obeyed
with alacrity: but orders relating to the official duties of the Sur-
geon would not be obeyed unless it was convenient to do so. In
a few days I was ordered to make out the discharge papers for a
soldier, who was a sound, able-bodied nwn; he had not disobeyed
orders, but had given oHense and was perhaps troublesome. The
facts were reported to headquarters, aaid the papers were not
made out. I was ordered (verbally ) under arrest. I reported to
the Medical Director that I was under a-n-est, and gave the cause
of it. The ne.xt day the Colonel was ordlered to headquarters. [

do not know what took place, but I xvas immediately released.

All the commissioned officers seemed anxious to show their au-
thority. I mention this atiair, to show ?hat we were raw troops!
and, not knowing our respective duties, ^-aused a large amount of
triction among us. at first.
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CAMP MCCI.ELI.AX.

On the rirst day of" June. iS6i, the Eip^hth Reginic-nt was or-

dered into regular encampment, five miles East of Indianapolis,

where military exercises were continued from dav to dav. On
the seventeenth day of June, we received marchinjr orders, and

took cars at IndianapoHs for Marietta. Ohio, via Cincinnati and

Chillicothe. Here we were reviewed by Ikigadier-General Rose-

crans, and placed in his command. On the twenty-second, we
were ordered to Clarksburgr; here we went into camp on the

mountain in the rear of the town. We remained here hut a few

days, then marched to liuchanan, where we arrived on the twen-

ty-ninth. We left Buchanan July 7th. and came up to the Rebels

at Rich Mountain, strongly foi tified. At rive o'clock- a. m. on the"

eleventh of July. 1JS61, four luuuired picked men of the Eighth

Infantry marched in advance around the Rebels" left tiank. and

reached their rear about four o'clock, p. m. The Enemy had

learned of our flank movement, and had posted pickets a half-mile

in the rear of their l)reast- work. We struck them—or rather thev

struck us—when within twenty paces of their hiding place. Im-

mediately they leaped over a precipice and ^vere out of our range.

Xo one was Inully hurt, except Lieutenant Christ. Miller, of the

Tenth Indiana Infantry, who was shot through the right lung. I

sat on my horse at the head <.f the column, close to Miller when
he fell, but was not hit. A iine of battle wa> formed on the

mountain within rive hundred yards of the Enemy's breast-works.

It was now past four o'clock w m.; a drizzling rain wa'. falling,

and the air was foggy and cchjI. A man could not be seen over

three or four hundred yards. General Rosecrans came and said

—

"Come along with me, and don't speak above your breath."
'

On foot we advanced down the face of the mountain, .so as to

get a good view of their position and works. Meantime, they

were throwing solid sb.ot and shell over our heads on the mount-

ain, half a mile above us. We now, in line of battle, advanced

down the face of the mountain, fronting their breast-works;
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simultaneously, a spirited tire opened on both ^ides; it was a con-

tinuous roar, and I was territieil. James Emmet, one of our men,

fell dead close to me: a •' Hot streak " ' ran up my back into the

brain— I was mad, and found myself hunting for a gun to avenge

his death.

About this time, a spent plug of wood ( sabot j from the Ene-

my's cannon struck me on the shin, making a small wound, but

did no other damage. I was so green in military matters that I

thought they were shooting blocks of wood at us. .V strong im-

pression came suddenly to my mind that I was not to be killed

by a bullet; and, instantly, I was destitute of fear. The smoke

from the guns, mixing with the fog, rolled cjuietly down the

mountain; and by keeping in tiiis, the Enemy could not see us,.

and over-shot us. Our men picked oti' their cannoneers so rapidlv,.

they could not use their guns. We were now within one hund-

red and fifty })aces of their lines. Our men were ordered to lay

down among the bushes; firing ceased on both sides, and an aw-

ful stillness reigned. The Enemy raised up from behind his works

and cheered lustily, thinking we had retreated. Sad thought!

Our men, taking deliberate aim, let loose a broad-side into them..

Before they recovered from this shock, our whole line was cheer-

ing down the mountain in double-tjuick, with an exulting yell,

they leaped his breast-works, bayoneting the men inside: they

threw down their arms, held up their hands, and the battle was

ended.

Dr. J. K. Bigelow, in his '" History of the Eighth Indiana In-

fantry," says

—

"The Enemy was strongly posted behind rocks and temporary

breast-works; and after a fiercely contesteil tight of two hours

[we] succeetled in routing them, capturing i,:;oo stand of arms,

5 guns, 11,000 prisoners, antl all their camp equipage. Our Regi-

ment lost 9 killed and 20 woimded.'

'

General Rosecrans handled these raw troops and ft)ught this

battle with great skill. If he had pushed the men beyond the
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smoke, or hekl tliem back until ihe smoke rolled awav. ^o the

Enemy could see them, our lines would have been decimated in a

few minutes. Haviu'^ the men to lie down out of si^^ht was an-

other bkilt'nll maneuvre.

It may he said in this connection, that General McClellan lay in

camp within nine hundred yards of the Enemy's lines, and ccidd

have brought forty pieces of artillery to hear on him, but tired

not a "g^-w^..

It was now late in the eveniivj^, and we were -all wet, but we
gathered up the wounded of both sides and gave them shelter.

We had no beds, no blankets, no dressings for the wounded men.

and no lights. I had a few bandages,, some ligature silk, and a

pocket case of instruments. Every wounded man was examined;

and, if losing too much lilood, the arteries were tied up bv torch-

light. In the morning all was contusion. .\ board was placed

on two bariels, on which a wountled Ohio man was laid; he was

chlorotbrmed, antl the Surgeon was about to amputate his thigh

in the upper third; he was very fleshy, weighing two hundred

and twenty-five })Ounds. Just at this time about twenty-tive men

rode up, all dressed in officer's clothes, and surrounded me. No
attention was paid to them—the knife was thrust through the

thigh and the Haps formed and turned back; then the femur was

sawed asunder, the arteries tied, the Haps brought together and

stitched, and the bandages applied. This work occupied prob-

ably fifteen minutes. Not a word was spoken \^' the men; and

no word was spoken by the Surgeon, only to his assistants.

An old gentleman dressed in military attire said

—

'
' What is your name, sir.' '

'

'•My name, sir, is James Ford, Surgeon of the Eighth Indiana

Infantrv," was my reply.

"I will make you Surgeon of this Hospital, sir,"—writing the

order on his knee—-'And I'll detail five other Surgeons to assist

you. You call on me at Beverly, Virginia, for all supplies you

need."
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General McClellan \va> huii\ ins: hi*^ forces down to Beverly in

order to head off Garnet, the Cont'ederate General, at Laurel Hill.

and the five Surgeons left with their Regiments and never report-

ed for duty, thus lea\ ing ine with perhap'. two hunched wounded

men. A citizen from Indiana—afterward Colonel Grose, I think

—procured a load of ha\ for heds, and Inisied himself in getting

the men in a comfortable condition. General McClellan ordered

me to "Treat the Confederate and L'nion men alike; make no

distinction."" .V soldier came and said—
•

' ril assist voii, if vou wtciX help."
'

'
' Are you a physician?"

'

"Xo: but I ha\e read medicine.""

"I'll trv you,' ' was m\ reph . He was of great use to me. He

was a man of good sense, ami could see what was necessary with-

out being told, and did it quickl) . Hi> name I have forgotten.

Now for four days I had put in sixteen tf» eighteen hour^ a tlay

dressing wounds, extracting balls, reducing fractures, ami ampu-

tating arms and legs, together with all other dutie> that became

necessarv. under the circumstance>. Two arms were amputated

at the shoulder joint, one including the head of the shoulder blade

(scapula); one leg was amputated through the hip joint. I had

three Rebel vSurgeons in my care—Bondurant, Tayloi'. and Walk.

Captain DeLaniel, of the Rebel r)atter_\-, had his arm torn off at

the wrist. These ph\ sicians refused t>u amputate it, or to a'^>ist in

any way in cari«g for their own men, I proposed tr> as-ist. or tt)

amputate the Captain"s arm, but he refused.

I kept those wounded men on the Mountain ten day?, until the

inflammatorv stage passed; then thty were taken to Beverly.

Now, bv the orilcr of (icneral Rosecrans. I was relieved from

duty for two weeks. I was nearly worn out. All those men who

had capital operations performed on shem. recovereil. This un-

usual success was attributed to the pujf. cool Mountain air.

"This being our first fight, and unaiccustomed to the horrors of

the battle-field and the sufferings cytf the wounded, we t"elt very
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sorrowful for our br<jther soldiers, notwithstaiuiing- we were

flushed with victory. We owe a debt of gratitude to Surgeon

Ford, who w:i> placed in charge of the wounded of l)oth >ides.

for the industry and scientiric manner in which our wounds were

cared for.' ' *

On the 20th of July, General McClellan invited all the Colo-

nels, Lieutenant-Colonels, and the Surgeon of the Eighth Regi-

ment, who had been in the battle, to his Headquarters. .Ml

attended, and were cordially received. The cigars were passed

around; this ilone, a canteen followed—as the writer neither

smokes nor drink'^ he could not say what was in this ve>-sel; but.

presently, the Colonels became loc[uacious. The (jenerai mani-

fested a sense of dignity, but was aMable. Colonel W. P. Benton

said

—

" General, what do you think will be the result of this war? "

The General thi'ew himself l)ack, placing his legs upon tlie ta-

ble, whipping awav for several minutes; finally he rej>lied—
" I do not know; but I think the parties will fight until thev

e.xhaust themselves, then they will make a compromi-^e and save

slavery.''
'

A pause: "Surgeon Ford here is an Abolitionist," ' said Colo-

nel Benton.

"You do me an injustice.'" said I. ••! would as lief steal a

man's horse as to steal his slave. Slavery was established In- law,

and I want it abolished by law!"

''O, I am that kind of an Abolitionist, myself" said the

General.

This conversation is given verbatim, fijr General McClellan was

accused of being a Pro-Slavery advocate, which is not true.

The General praised the Colonels for their • • Braxery and stead-

fastness under tire:"" then, turning to me, he said

—

'•My Medical Director informs me that you are a skilfull op-

erator, and I believe it. for I saw you amputate that large man's

• Bigelow's History of the Kiglitli Regiment, pam- S.
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thigh, on the Mountain. I am no suroreun. but I thought vou un-

derstood yourself. It' you go into the Army again, I want you in

my cominand."

'

The canteen was empty. We bid the Ck-neral adieu.

On July 3ist. our time of service having expired, we started for

Webster, on our return home. On the 27tn of Julv we arrived at

Indianapolis, and uw the 6th day of August we were mustered
out of service. During this Campaign the Regiment Io>t none by
death from disease, or desertion.

THE THREE YEARS SERVTCE.

The Eighth Regiment had ottered its services to President

Lincoln for three years, and it was accepteci; but we were ordered

back to Indianapolis, to fill up the Companies to one hundred

men each, and reorganize

On the twentieth day of August the Regiment rendezvoused at

Indianapolis, preparatory to reorganization, and was again mus-

tered into the Service of the I'nited States, for three vears. Sur-

geon Ford was mustered in on the 5th of September. 1S61. The
Regiment marched, one thousand strong, by rail, on the loth of

September, and arrived at St Louis the next day. We remained

here but a few days, then took cars for Jefierson Citv. where we
arrived September 14th. Here I organized a Hospital.

Our camp at Indianapolis was on the East bank of White River,

adjoining Washington street. The River here runs in a South-

westerly direction, and was ver\ low at this time. Thus, the

Southwest winds carried the foul exhalations from decaving ani-

mal and vegetable matter in the bed of the stream, the fogs and

malaria, into our camp. We la\- in this camp twenty-one davs;

here we were all infected by germs of disease, which the follow-

ing letter to the Pension" Agent, at Wasliington. will exj)lain:
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Waijash. Indiana, Xovember zoxh. 1SS2.

^C. B. \Valkf:k.

A ctiHo- Co/it///issio>/c>\

Washington, D. C.

"•Sir: You ask me to State what you [I] know of the nature

of the disease called the ' Geor^-etown sickness." '
I will give

you, briefly, some of the prominent symptoms of this 'sickness."

in its inception and progress, its cause and results.

ENX'IROXMEXT.

"In September. 1S61. I had Ix-en left in Hospital at Syracuse.

Missouri, with a number of sick men. The Eighth Regiment of

Indiana Volunteers hail movetl further up the Pacific Railroad, to

Georgetown. Their camp was on a high, rolling prairie, sloping

South, and underlaid by limestone rock. The Fall rains had set

in, and we had several weeks of cool, cloudy, damp weather; the

ground was saturated with water, immediately below our camp
a very strong spring tlowed out t"rom a heavy ledge of lime rock.

The water, with the e.xception of a little lime, was sweet and

pure. No swamps, or pools of stagnant water were near our

camp. Most of our men were raw recruits, and discouraged:

were home-sick [malidia clu pays]-, both otHcers and men did not

know what their respective duties weie. hence we had consider-

able friction in the Regiment. This was the condition of aflairs

when the Surgeon arrived at Georgetown. G. \V. Edgerlv. the

Assistant Surgeon, had an attack of the disease, and soon left for

home, at Muncietown. Indi;ina. where he died shortlv at'ter.

"The writer arrived at this place about the hrst of Octol^er,

1S61, and founil about three hundred men sick: cruise, diarrhoea

and dysentery.

"The reported well men were examined: the temperature wa^

too low; pulse, from 60 to 65 per minute, were sot't and lacked

force; skin cool and clammy, tongue coveretl with biown or white

fur, broad, with intlentations of teeth in its >ides: l>reath foul, and

in many the abdomen w:is tender, though thev luul no diarrho-a;
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there was a -,-eat incli^p,;^iti..n to move about, they had no spirit.

no hilarity; in short, the men seemed to l)e under the eHect of
some potent narcotic poison, that spent its force on the brain and
nervous system. Ask liim if he was sick, he would reply—

•' 'No, I am not >ick. l,ut I am not exactly well: can't do anv
thing; don't know what i> the matter with me."

"At this stage many had a 'shivering fit." followed I)y little re-

action; its intermitting character, however, was of short duration,

but active congestion of the colon and rectum >uperVened. The
symptoms were tormina and tenesmus, with bloody mucous dis-

charges. Now, in a day or two, the tongue became narrow and
'

pointed, the papilla were enlarged and red. the upper lip con-
tracted, the skin shriveled on the muscles of the face, giving the

patient a shrunken, cadaverous appearance. As the patient grew
weaker, the pulse became quickened and faster. He had a low
grade of fever, depending doubtlevs on visceral irritation. This
fever was called, by many of the physicians, -Typho-malarial.'
When the fevei reached this stage, it ran the usual course of tv-

phoid fever. Many died of exhaustion: others, after a protracted
illness, slowly recovered, with an impaired or broken-down con-
stitution.

"The resident physicians informed me that this form of fever

prevailed in that locality everv Fall, mild among natives, but se-

vere among stranger'^. The idea prevailed among the soldiers

that the spring from which they took water was poisoned with
arsenic [white c^xide]. This was erroneous for the following rea-

sons, namely: 70 per cent, of the men who u<cd this water were
not affected by arsenical poison. Second, the sick men [30 per

cent.J showed no symptom> of the toxical efiect o\ this agent.

Third, r made a test analysis ..f tlie water at the time, and found
no trace of arsenic in it. P^ourth, other Regiments used water
from otiier springs, from brooks and wells in the immediate vicin-

ity, anil they ha<l as manv sick, and .jf the same type of disease,

a^ we had. Fifth, the citizens of the village used water tVom
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those spring, at the same time that we did. and had httle or no
sickness.

"The above tacts, ue think, are sutticient to settle this question
The hiduction ..r this disease must he traced to some other
locahty.

"The oH^in of the Georcrctown Sickness may be traced to the
banks of White River, Indianapohs. Indiana-a sicklv locaHty—
where we were in camp, one thousand strong, on the "loth dav of
September, r.S6i [I transcribe from my notes taken at the time],
and landed at St. Louis, Missouri, and stayed three days at Jertbr-
.son Barracks. A number of men were sick of a-ue and dysen-
tery. On September 23rd we proceeded by rail, via Svracuse, to
Geororetown, where we remained in camp until Oc'tober 14th,
i86r. Here we suffered much from diarrho-a and dysentery, with'

-a low grade of fever.

"It may be observed here that from September loth to the 23rd
we had one hundred and fifty men sick at this point. This time,
thirteen days, was too short for its inception and development!
•On the 25th of October we started on our first marc^i to Spring-
field, leaving from three hunch-ed to four hundred men sick. The

~ writer of this paper was left sick of typhoid fever, at Warsaw,
with about twenty-rive otliers. three of whom died.

"Several post mcrtem examinations of men who died of this

fever, were made. Extensive organic changes were found in the
^colon and rectum: sucli as ulceration, congestion, and. in several
cases, perforation of the bc.wel. Peyer's glands had sufiered
greatly. Recovery, in all these cases, was protracted: many died.
Those that survived, came out wi^h broken-down constitutions.

"It is hoped that this sketch will subserve the purpose for

whiich it was written.

"Very respectfully vours."

"

Ja.mes Fokd. M. D.

Late U. S. Surgeon.

The Army of the Southwest reached Springfield in fourteen
• days. Here ^

'
Surgeon Ford, though sick.* " reached his command.
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Price's Army retreated betore the Federal troops arrived. Being

one hundred and tifty miles from the base of our supplies, the

Armv returned to the Pacirtc Railroad at Otterviile. and went in-

to Winter c[uarters. I had chronic diarrha'a, was very weak, and

unable for any duty. The Medical Director ordered me to Hos-

pital at St. Loui>. Missouri. I took the cars that evening, and ar-

rived in the night; went to a hotel, and was unable to report to

the Medical Direct(jr for three days.

General Pope hatl issued an order that no man should leave

camp without his permission: of this, however, I knew nothing..

M^antime. Pope, hearing of my departure, telegraphed to Gen- .

era! Halleck to have me put in im/is and sent back immediately.

Halleck sent his Orderlies all over the City of St. Louis, hunting

me. The Medical Director here was the same man that had put

me in charge of the Hospital at Rich Mountain, with whom I

was, at least ofHcially, well accpiainted. When I reported, the

Medical Director sprang up, giving me his hand, and said

—

"Surgeon Ford, where in the world have you beeni"'— telling

the facts as stated atwve—• How did you get here:"*

"I got here by the order of Shofe. Pope's Medical Director,"

was my replv, handing him the order.

••Now you stay here, and I will go and see Halleck, myself;"'

which he did. Halleck 's order was

—

••Tell him to go to his quarters and stay until he is able for

dutv; then report to me before he returns."

This I did. In a few days I discovered that the river water

that I drank, greatly increased my disease. I concluded to re-

turn to my Regiment and take my chances with the other sick,

men. I reported to General Halleck. and stated the facts in my

case; he immediately wrote a letter to General Pope, stating the-

facts in mv case, and freeing me from all blame. I reached Ot-

terviile in the evening, very much exhausted. Some of the ofH-

cers of my Regiment said

—

•
' ' Ford, Poi)e is going to give you Helll
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All the Regimental ofHcei-s called on me that evening, and

seemed to dread the punishment. I did not tell them bv what
authority I got to St. Louis, nor that I had a letter from Halleck;

but said

—

•'Genera! Pope is a gentleman, and I think he will do me
justice.'

'

Morning came, and I reported to (jcneral Pope's Headquarters,

and saluted him. He b.egan with expletives

—

* Not virtiiouslv; not innocentlv.

Not happilv; unfortunatelv." '

—

Sliak-rspeare.

Until his tongue was paralyzed tVoin over-work. The letter was

handed to him, unhealed, as it came trom Halleck. His blanched

face crinisoned. as he -aid—
"Why in II 1 didn't you hand me this at first? Go to your

quarters! "

This order was gladly obeyed.

The next day the Medical Director, vShofe, came to me, stating

that Pope had given him a terrible cursing for giving the Surgeon

of the Eighth Regiment the order to go to St. Louis, and threat-

ened to cashier him. The Surgeon was informed that Pope

could not do that—that the General was interfering in a depart-

ment not under his control: and he, himself, might be court-mar-

tialed for his acts: that the Surgeon was supreme in his depart-

ment, as the General was in his.

After this "Unpleasantness" General Pope treated me with

much kindness and consideration. He sent an Orderly to my
room with the message

—

"Report to Headtjuarters immediately, or as soon as vou are

able.'
'

The order was obeyed at once. He said—
"General Davis informs me that you are one of the best oper-

ators [surgical] in the Army. Now, I shall have use for all such

men as you, shortly. What kind of a wife have you got?''

"The best woman in the world, sir," was my reply.
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"Does she know an\ tiiincr abt)Ut nursiiu^?''

"She has had ample experience in that Hne. sir."
'

"I'm going to send yuu home, so you will be able tor the

Spring campaign."
'

"General. I am not able to get home. I am unable to take care

of myself.'

'

"Then I'll send a man with \ ou. but I \\\\\ hold you responsi-

ble for hi> return.'

"

"If you will let me select mv man. I will be responsible."'

" Select any man \ ou please."' was his answer.'"

The leaves of al>>ence were maile out. with the General's name

attached, and we let't tor home Febiuarv yth. I^<62. I improved

by rest and comfortable (juarters.. up to March 3rd; then I let't tor

the Army, via St. Louis. Rolla. and Spiingticld. I here insert a

note made at this time;

"If churches and school houses indicate the civilization and re-

finement of a people. Missouri must stand low in the scale; yet

she has man\- good citizen-, and it does me good to write it, that

they are all Union men. and doing battle valiantly for the

country.'

'

The command was reached March ryth. 1S62, ten days after

the battle of Pea Ridge.

In this battle we had 1.312 wounded men. The let't wing of

the Eighth Regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel 5-^hunk. lost in

killed, wounded and missing, thirty-eight men. All the Rebel

wounded and killed were left in our hands. The Indiana Brigade

had 157 wounded men.

On the 6th of .Vpril the Army moved in the direction of For-

syth, Missouri, over the Ozark Mountains, and camped on Inill

Creek; on the 20th we proceeded down White River and across

the country to l>atesvil!e and Sulphur Rock. Arkansas. Our ra-

tions being exhausted before we let't this point, the Commissary

issued to each man, daily, /<>-'// ccirs of corn, with some '* Sow-

belly,' ' which constituted all the rations we had. On the 22nd of
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June we left Sulpliur Ruck, and passed down White River until

we arrived at Clarendon: thence to Helena, where we arrived on

the 13th of Jnly. This campai'^n lasted over seven months: we

had traveled nearly one thousand miles, and subsisted off the

country already deva^tatcLl hv the Enemy.

We camped on the West side of the Mississippi River, one mile

above Helena, where the end of Crawley's bridge strikes the

River. The River licre runs from the Northeast, then turn<

South. From our cam[) we could see down the center of the

stream for miles.

The South wind, cominj^ up the River, carried with it the fog-,

malaria, antl the germs of di-ea^e, into our camp. As soon as the

air in the evening reached the dew-point, we were submer^-ed in

darkness, until the Sun in the morning dispelled the fog. I had.

years before this, discovered the law by which local currents of

air were governed in moving from place to place; thus enabling

me to pre-determine, accurately, the healthfulness of any localitv. i

A few days before this. Colonel William P. Benton, of the Eighth
\

Indiana Infantry, was promoted to the rank of Brigadier-General:

I ranked as Brigade Surgeon, consequently was one of his Stati'

Officers. Our tents stood close together, within twenty feet of

the river. The General was told that this was a very unhealthy

locality; that we should all be sick here in ten days.
j

" Why do you think so.' "

" he asked.
|

The reason was given as stated above. After reflecting a few

moments, he said

—

"O, d n your theory, Ford; there is nothing in it!
"

DEMONSTRATING HIS THEORY.

On the third morning after this colloi^uy, I had an attack of

cholera morbus, and was very sick; was leaning over a log that

the refluent water had left on the River bank, and was vomitino-

freely. General Benton, hearing the noise, came out, rubbing his

eyes, and said

—
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"Colonel ShunkI Major Panishl Come and -iee Dr. Ford dem-

onstrate his Theory.' Hal-lial-ha I

'

'

They came, but could nut >ee where the ''Fun"" came in, and

did not lauj^h. The Surijeon kept his bed t%\o davs. Bv this

time the First Indiana Hatterv, Captain Clou--c. had not enouijh

well men to care for their hordes, and called on General Benton

for a tietail. The Eicjhth and Eigrhteenth Re'j:iment>. our Brig-

ade, were suflerin^ sevcreK . We camped at tiii*. place on the

13th of Jul}', 1S62, antl on tlie mornin^jj of the -:3rd last, a noise was

heard in front of m\' tent. The Author, thoujjjh sick, went out,

and savv Brigadier-General W. P. Benton leaning over the ^ame

log, vomiting severely.

'
' Vou are demonstrating \w\ Tlicorw (jeneral." ' I said. ' ' Come

out here. Colonel Shunk and Major Parri^h, and see the General

demonstrate my Theory!''

'

' Toil git

!

— God

The hard-tack that hatl been eaten the day bet'ure was on its

way to the Mississippi, and blocked the road so the sentence was

never finished. The completeness of the demonstration, however,

was never called in question afterward.

On the morning of the 26th of July, an Orderly handed me an

order which read thus:

Head(<uarters Ar.mv ok the Solthwest.

The compliments of Brig. Gen. \V. P. Benton, to

Surgeon Ford.

"Sir: You will be prepared to move, to-morrow morning, at

six o'clock, sharp."

Wm. p. Benton,

Brii^adicr- General. Connnandiiig.

The next morning General Benton, Colonel Shunk, Major Par-

rish and Surgeon Ford, started. When outside the camp General

Benton said

—
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' Now, Suigeon Ford, we are ijoinj^ to hunt for a healthier

camp. You may make your own selection. I shall hold you res-

ponsible for tlie health of the men."

"

"If you let me make my own selection. I will he responsible."

was the answer.

A selection was made one-half mile West of the river, out of

•the line of the river fogs and away from the river water, and on
the opposite side of Crawley's ridge. Two weeks after our

Brigade settled in the new quarters, the men never were in finer

spirits, and in better trim for duty.

Here the Surgeon's quarterly report was made out. and for-

warded to the Surgeon-General at Washington. D. C. I was
still sick of chronic diarrhnna, contracted in Missouri, but able to

• attend to the official busines.s of the Brigade. August 30th, iS6:5,

General Curtiss granted me a leave of absence for thirty days.

About fifty sick men. with their rations and accoutrements, were
put on the steamboat McDowell, to be sent to a Hospital above
'Cairo, Illinois. They were in the care and under the command of

Surgeon Ford, on his way home. We did not reach Cairo until

the 3rd of September. Here 1 was relieved of my command, had

my leave countersigned by the Post Marshal, and took cars for

• home, where I arrived the next day.

At the end of thirty days I was not fit for duty, and had my
leave renewed at Indianapolis, for thirty days more. On the 3rd

-of November, 1863, I took sleeper for St. Louis. Purchased here

the "Physical Geography of the Sea.' ' by F. M. Maury. Left St.

Louis November 7th for Iron Mountain. Missouri; put up at the

•Chilis house, very tired. My notes, written at the time, ran thus:

"This country is broken and mountainous; Iron Mountain is

of conical shape, 7S0 feet high. The Mountain is of solid rock.

-composed of iron sulphide, yielding from 55 to 90 per cent, of

metal. Shepard's Mountain, situated one-half mile west of this

IS also a mine of magnetic iron ore, finer than the other. These
'mines are inexhaustible. This formation appears to be of recent
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date, but primitive in character; granite rocks abounding all over-

the hills, for thirty to forty miles around.'
'

Left here in an ambulance November nth, and reached Camp-
Steel, at Patterson, Wayne county, Missouri, Noveml.^er 12th.

Plere we erected a stockade fort and a high Hag-stafl': put in the

fortification a magazine under ground, for ammunition. Novem-
ber 23rd. started for Black River. January i6th, 1S63. I ordered

Surgeon Bruce, m\- A-si<tant, to take eighteen sick men with five

tents, to the Hospital, with cooking vessels; erect the tents, put
the m.en in them, and make them comfortable, give them treat--

ment, etc. He erected two wedge-tents, put eight men in them,

and left ten without any -helter. without any means of cooking,

without medicme, (m- any assistance. This was not known to me
for three days. He was told that charges would be preferred

against him for dereliction of duty; he knew what that meant,

and at once handed in his resignation. It was approved bv all his

superior ofHcers, and he left the Army the next dav.

It being impossible to provision the Army so far from our base

of supplies, we were ordered to ' • Aliout face, and return to Mid-
dle Brook, Missouri, which place we reached Februarv 27th. after

one of the hardest marches on record.''

Here, between the 5th and loth of March, I was appointed^

••Medical Director in the Field," which placed me on General

Davidson's staff. My Brigade having marched for Vicksburg, by

St. Genevieve, Missouri, my chest, containing a new suit of mili-

tary clothes, boots, books, and all other property belonging to me
was sent with the Eighth Regiment to Millikin's Bend, where they

were ordered to leave all trunks, tents, and hospital stores, in the-

hands of some officer. This is the last I ever heard of my
property.

About the ist of April, my health not improving. General Da-

vidson advised me to go home, as he thought I would not live

long, unless I improved. He gave me a leave of absence for 30-

days, and a bottle of Bourbon whiskey, which I could not, and did
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not, drink, though I appreciated his kindness. The next day I

started tor St. Louis, and reached the city in the evening; then

took a Large dose of opium, and entered a sleeper tor IndianapuHs.

Happy in the arms ot" Morpheu> until morning, then some one

was tugging at me to get up. and the train wa^ standing still, at

the point of destination. Blesi^ed opium! thought I. That even-

.ing, home, ''Sweet home,*" was reached.*

I had been struggling with chionic diarrhd'a and indigestion,

now and again, for the last year and a half; but at this particular

• time, was very thin in flesh, weak, sick, and had been confined to

bed about six weeks: had night sweats, im})erfect digestion and

assimilation. My tViends tliought 1 would die. ..V German friend

came to me and encjuired about my case, and said

—

"Ah, Toe. you trinks some lager beer, you kits besser— prings

you some."

He was told that "All stimulants burn my stomach; I can't

drink them."

'

"O, you trinks lager!''

In half an hour he brought a bottle of foaming beer, and left.

A gill of it was drank, and unexpectedly, it allayed that deep

•sense of lassitude and depre>>ion. from which I sufl'ered greatly.

This relief arose from the amtsthetic eflect of the carbonic acid

gas, and the hops in the beer, and not from the small amount of

-alcohol in it. In a few davs mv appetite returned, and I slowly

recovered.

I make this statement, as I t"ully believe this beer saved my life.

I take the liberty to say that Philip Alber manufactured this beer

himself, and brought it to me as an act of kindness; and I have

felt a lively sense of gratitude to my friend ever since.

From November, iS6i, to June 5th. 1863. I had scarcely passed

a well dav. Mv first attack was typhoid fever, with ulceration of

Pier's glantls; from which I have never recovered. Ulceration of

• Thl.s morning, .January I'Jtli, ISRS, at six o'clock, Tti years ai?o, I Hrt saw tlic lltjlii

of day, and am now, Deo s^ratias, enjoyin;,' a fair degree of liealth and .strength.
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the rectiiin still coiitiiuies. I had a great de-ire to continue in the-

Army; was known as a •• Skilled Surgeon." " Always stood well

with the Medical Director and the Commanding Generals. My
chief desire was to help put down this horrid Rebellion: but it

w^as evident that my usefulness in the Army had ceased: that it

was my duty to resign, and give place to some efHcient man. I

received an honoral)le discharge, signed by General U. S. Grant,

June 5th. iS'^)3.

Two years passed before I was able to do much profes^ional.

work. I needed pure air, sunshine, digestible food, regular hours

and moderate e.xercise.

BUSINESS MATTERS.

I owned at this time two hundred and twenty-seven acres of land, with

about one hundred acres in cultivation. This tarni is situated in Section ^,

Township jj N'orth, Range 6 East. My precarious health, my wife and five

children all depending on me for support, gave me much solicitude. I con-

cluded to sell my farm, pay off all my debts, which were small, and place the

balance of the money at interest, where the income would not depend on the

season, but be sure and regular.

In the Spring of 1864 I sold this farm to Mathias Farr and William Wal-

lace, including the growing crop>, for .fio.oSo. Of this, .$7,000 were placed

in '

' Seven-Thirty Government Bonds
"

'—as they were called. These bonds

yielded about $500 per annum, which was more than the farm would pay.

I needed a cow pasture clo>e to the town, and bought of Jacob C. Arnett

and wife, out-lot No. i(\ in Sub-division of the Charley Section, Mav 7th,

1S63, containing H*« acres: price. $i,Soo. In the Spring of 1S64 I divided the

North half into building lots, and by the following Christmas had closed out

the whole plat, yielding .$1,805, leaving eight acres without cost, and five

dollars to celebrate the advent of Santa Claus. Off the Northeast corner of

this land I sold to the Chippewa Plank Road Company three lots, for $350.

In the Summer of 1S75. I built a dwelling house on this land, costing $i,ioo;

it. with two lots, I gave to m\- son," William Jesse Ford, who had been inar-

ried to Mary J. Conda, on the 31st day of December. 1S74., for $1,000. as a

part of his distributive share of my estate. On the 7th day of July. iSSj, I

sold the Ea>t half to Levi Wilson for $1,000. and the remainder 1 sold to

Philip Hip-^kind for $1,000. September uth, 1SS3. In dividing this land, a

fraction, ec^ual to one half-lot, was missed, which belongs to me yet; it is
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worth $100. Se\eral crops, of various kinds, were grown on it. and a lam-e

quantity of building stone and flagging were taken from its quarries, equal-

ing in all not less than $4,000 clear profit.

On March 20th, 1864, I purchased a Nursery of fruit trees of various kinds,

evergreens and shrubbery, for which 1 paid to Daniel Jones :f 1.700; then im-

mediately sold one-half interest in the evergreens and shrubberv for $577,

reducing my interest to $1.3^.:. Our sales were limited this Spring, as we

had no solicitors in the field taking orders for trees. It was not expected

that much money would be made from this enterprise; but it was expected

the profits would come in the t'orm of health and happiness; a we.'ilth more

precious than silver and gold. Then, too, I had two young sons so full of

vitality they did not know what to do with it or themselves. Thev believed

in the conservation of energy; I believed in the transmutation ofenergv into

muscle, brain and work. Thus, with the plow, the hoe, the prunincr knife,

the work began; '• Funny'" at first, indeed, but by noon we had less noise;

and, when the evening shades lengthened, they were as still as death, and

did not go '

" Sfn/ihootiii'
'

' around town that night. The \vriter. too, was

worse played-out than the boys. Thus, at'ter a sound sleep and a late break-

fast, the ''Laddies" had the horse and buggy at the post, and we all em-

barked for the nursery again. From day to day we repeated these opera-

tions, until our muscles were ^trengthene'd and enured to the work. ery

little labor was done by me. but 1 made the effort; and, when wearv. would

lie down then and there, on the tVesh dug earth, to rest, in the sunshine,

without feeling taint. In a week my blanched face was as brown as a sail-

or's. My appetite increased, digestion improved, and assimilation better, all

resulting in better health.

In the Spring of 1S65 this nursery was sold to Dr. Tompson, He carried

on this business through the Spring and Summer, but in the Fall he died of

typhoid fever. He was thought to be responsible tor all his contracts; but,

after his death, his wite showed that their property had been purchased with

her money, and could not be taken tor his debts. Thus in this enterprise I

lost about 1 1. 200.

PLRCHASE A DRL'U STORE.

My health at this date was not good. The excessive labor in getting from

place to place, and the loss of sleep and rest, were too much tor me; it kept

a sense of weariness in my mind night and day. Idleness I could not en-

dure; consequently, I bought an interest in a drug store. Thi> establish-

ment belonged to Price and T. McConn; the latter was a plasterer bv trade,

and knew nothing about the business. I bought his interest, including notes
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and accounts, and assumed one-half of all debts, which \vere warranted not

to exceed .f
::,ooo. This purchase was made in January. iS66. John G. Price

sold his interest to Joseph NT. Thompson early in the Summer of i^'^~. and

left this county. I boui^ht Thompson's interest in the following Julv or Au-

gust, and ended the partnership business.

A full history of this transaction would be tiresome and unintere^^ting to

the reader; consequently, the out-come only, will be given. Thompson's

sale was correct and satisfactory; but the statements of McConn and J. G.

Price, as to the amount of indebtedness, were false, as the record- of the

Circuit Court will >how. Then, by rascality, duplicity, lying, and false

swearing, they cheated me out of s 5,3^0.

Money-getting is the order of this age; men are not to be

trusted in any transaction, it" there be nionev in it.

In the winter of 1S66-7 I went to Phihidelphia, and took a

course of instruction in e\ e and ear surgery, with the intention of

doing an office and city practice: pi:rchased all necessarv instru-

ments and all necessary apparatus, and, among other things. •'?ioo

worth of artificial eves. The aggregate cost of this enterprise was

five hundred dollars. It was t'ound that there were nor enough

cases in a country practice to justity such an outlay.

In the Spring of 1S67 this drug store was sold. The close con-

finement in the store was as hard on me as the over-work in the

practice of medicine: for this cause it was offered for sale, and

soon after sold to James Earnhardt for I4.720. 166 acres of land

was taken in part pay. This land is situated seven miles North oi

Wabash, in the Northeast part of Section 5, Township 2S Norths

Range 6 East. Consideration, ^3.720.

ERECTION OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

During the vear 1S65 the Christian congregation, worshipping

in the town of Wabash, had no house. A lot had been purchased

some years before, for two hundred dollars. At a meeting held

for this purpose it was resolved that this congregation should

build a church: and that Dr. James Ford should draw the plans

and specificiitions tor the house: to be erected of stone and brick,

with a basement storv of twelve feet in the clear. The s^i^e ot the
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building-, to be se\entv-sevcn feet lonj^ by fiftvfour feet front,

with a tower in front center. The phins were drawn, and speci-

fications matle, and submitted to the Building committee, who
adopted tliem. The audience room was constructed with refer-

ence to the ' • La-fs nfWroiisiics." '' This was a complete success.

At this jimcture the congregation was composed of well-to-do

people; hut they had little wealth of money, but great wealth of

energy and per>ieveiaiice. Thev were not able to ha\e trimmings

of cut stone, i)ut had them made of brick. This required over

eighty forms of brick. A carpenter was emploved to make the

molds, but the architect had to stand by him auLi show him how

they should be made. This required so much of his time, and was

so expensive, that he made them himself, without cost. Where
few of a kind were needed, thev were cut with a knife while the

y>rick were in a plastic condition. J. H., now Dr. James Henry

Ford, cut hundreds of them, without cost to the Church. The

foundation and walls were put three feet above the second floor

this year, and it was rinished in 1866.

We asked the good people of Wabash to help us. and thev res-

ponded generously: especially those who did not belong to any

religious organization, and some that did belong to other Churches.

The Church members, many of them, denied themselves of many

of the comforts of life, and wore their old clothes longer than they

were decent, in order to pay for their church. It was for the love

of God and humanit\- they did it, and not for self-aggrandizement.

The architectural beauty of this building was greatly injured bv

the changc< made in the plan aad execution oi the work. The

roof, as drawn, was steep, so as to admit of a vaulted ceiling in-

side, and the spire extended up over one huntlred feet above the

pavement. These changes were made by the Iniilding Commit-

tee, in order to cheapen the work; but, instead, the expense was

greatly increased before the work was completed. This property

has cost about Ji! 16,000. Our cliiUdren's children will worship

here, if thi.-- house is cared tor.
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COPARTNERSHIP WITH DR. JAMES L. DICKEX.

Dr. J. L. Dicken came to me and desired to go into the practice

of medicine with me. stating that

—

"You have more practice than yon can attend to: I will take

the heavy work ofTyou, and you mav attend to the di>ea>es of the

eye and ear. I have a good practice, but much of it is too far

away.'

'

After thinking about this business a few davs, I concluded to

accept the offer.

On the 15th dav of January, 1869, J. L. Dicken and the Author

entered into copartner>hip. in the practice of medicine and sur-

gery, for three vears; commencing on the ^th day ofJanuary, 1869,

and terminating on January 15th, 1S72. This man'.s qualifications

were good; he had a good knowledge of anatomy, was a fair sur-

geon, and capable of doing a large practice; but, on the other

hand, he had some disqualifying habits. He had an almost inex-

haustible fund of anecdotes and funny tales, which he used on all

occasions to his own hurt. The • • Fine practice'" he spoke of,

was too far away and among the poorer class of people, who

never paid for his services. Thus, he was rather unprofitable to

me, and increased, rather than decreased, my long and hard rides.

He was anxious to do this work, but the people refused to take

him.

'
' Nihil, nihilo, fit.'

'

After the copartnership with J. L. Dicken ended, January 15th,

1872, I took my son, James Henry Ford, M. D., in my office, and

gave him an interest in the practice of medicine, and continued

with him until the year iSSi; drawing ofl' gradually, and leaving

the practice in his hands.

The practice of medicine and surgery had been my life-work,

and I had kept abreast of the times in all the improvements and

new discoveries, up to date; but the end had come; and, grace-

fullv, I laid ofTmv armour.
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For further notice of this eight years labor, see biography of J.

•H. Ford.

BUSINESS MATTERS.

On the first day of January. 1S74. I sold to Jacob Sayre one hundred and

sixty-six acres of land, which I liad received in part payment tor the drug

store.

PLRCHASK A LARGE FARM.

I purchased the North half ot Section 33. and the Southeast quarter of

Section 2S, in Township zj,. Range 11 East. Also, an eighty acre lot in

Section 13, Township J3 North, and Range n East, near the town of Tren-

•ton; all situated in Blackford county. Indiana. It was purchased of the

.tEtna Life Insurance Company, nn the 17th day of Mav. iSSi; considera-

tion, $7,000. But this is not all of the cost of this land. After I had entered

•into a written contract with their Agent, and had placed in bank $4,000 sub-

ject to his order, another party offered ^j;o more. The Agent now refused

;to let me have it, unless I gave this additional sum. To avoid a lawsuit, I

gave it; but when the deed came the consideration w as ?7.ooo. Then who

got the $250.' I paid the Agent %<.^z,, which he claimed tor making the loan

• of the other $3,000. The contract was for a ' • Deed in fee simple;' ' but said

•Company, in their deed. said. '• Wo warrant and defend against all contracts

made by us." There was an old judgmenl rendered against this land, before

the Life Company bought it. which tailed to get in the Abstract of Title;

but the Company knew of it before they *-old to me. hence this peculiar fea-

ture of the deed. I learned of this after I had spent one thousand dollars

in improvements. This cost me .f Joo more. Thus. they, through their

Agent, caused me to pay $545 more thaiD I agreed to pay. My experience

with the New York Life, and the .Etna. convinces me that they are intcn-

tionally dishonest, and take the advantage? of their customers, whenever the

law will not prohibit them. I think an investigation of their past acts will

-confirm these statements.

I sold the land near Trenton, in Section 15, Township 23, to William and

.Reuben Whitaker for $1,400. on the 5th day of Julv. iNSi. and applied the

money in payment of the other land. *

POLITICAL.

In poHtics, I was a Whig; believed in protecting our industries

-against foreign labor and capital: in building up a great and inde-

_pendent nation, capable of enacting wise laws, educating her
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children, developing- mine^; of manufacturing^ her own machin-
ery, and of huildino^ up her own commerce. This we have done!'
The progress of this Nation, in the Nineteenth Centurv, is unpar-
alleled by any people in the World. While other Nations are

studying and preparing to destroy their neighbors, we are en-

gaged in the peaceable pursuits of agriculture and commerce.
The last relic of barbarism has yielded, not without great cost of

life and treasure, before the light of this age: Slavery is dead!
If the Press were confined to the truth: Civil Service carried

out in good faith: and the time of service of the President con-

fined to one term, the perpetuity of this Nation should continue

through the ages. The lying demagogue soon dies from his own
poison.

RELIGIOX.

I had committed the •• Shorter Catechism ' ' to memory when a

child, and the '•Chief e?id of man"' became the ••Puzzle."

When fully grown. I could not reconcile the statements in *the

third chapter of Genesis with this, and what followed in other

books of the Bible.

I will give a statement of the manner this subject appeared to

me sixtv-five vears aoro:

That God should create millions of human beings and place

them in a condition that they could neither turn to the right nor

to the lett to escape an eternal punishment; not by any premed-

itated act of Adam and Eve. but by the allurement and deception

of a talking serpent, they were induced to eat of the forbidden

fruit. ' • In His sight all things are open and manifest: His knowl-

edge is infinite, infallible, and independent upon the creature: so

as nothing is to Him contingent or uncertain.""—(Confession of

Faith, p. 23.)

As God ordains '• What-^oever comes to pass," it follows, tiiere-

fore, that there was no uncertainty or contingency in this whole
sclienie. God laid the plans; he made the Devil his executive of-

ficer: and Adam and Eve the culprits—tried and condemned.
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Did God set a trap to catch his innocent children? Did He make

a talking serpent to spring that trap? Where does the responsi-

biUty of this disobedience rest? Must the people now living suf-

fer the penalty

—

death':' What was the mental condition of

Adam and Eve at this time? They •' Neither knew good nor

evil;" they did not know that they were naked; they were blind;

they could not reason; they were made as the beasts of the field

were—not capable of reason; until the tempter told them that

"God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes

shall be opened and ye shall be as Gods, knowing good and evil.'

"

—(Genesis iii, ^.) "' This., their sin, God was pleased according

to His wise and holy council, to permit, having purposed to order

it, to His own glory." '—(Confession of Faith, p. 42.)

The Savage delights in the number of scalps he takes before he

roasts his victims at the stake. Is this the kind of glory Deity

delights in? Does a finite act merit an eternal punishment? The

• burnt victim, being dead, feels no more pain; but tliis God gives

His victim an indestructil)le body and an endless life in torment

to increase His glory I Again, as the human family increase in

•number. His glory increases in the same ratio! I have made these

statements and propounded these questions, which the reader

may study and answer to suit himself. They -drQ puzzles to me.

but they are the doctrines taught sixty-five years ago.

In this connection I desire to make another statement:

Unto the woman He said. "I will greatly multiply thy sorrow

and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children:

and thy desire shall be unto thy husband, and he shall rule over

thee." He would greatly multiply her sorrow in bringing forth

children: and, also, increase the number, that the sorrow might

the oftener recur!

Does God hold woman in contempt, that He should give her

intense and oft-repeated sulVering for obeying the command to

' ' Multiply and replenish," because she had eaten of the forbidden

fruit? She suffered the "Thorns and thistles' ' with Adam, and
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this in addition: but, worst of all, • • He shall rule over theel"

Adam, the tyrant! Eve, the slave!! She was considered and

held as property, "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife—nor

his ox." The God (Elohim) of the Old Testament permitted po-

lygamy, slavery, and divorce, \vith(nit the wife's consent!

It has been the writer's duty, through the course of a long life,

to attend, probablv, two thmi^an^l ca-es of maternity. To stand

by an innocent woman, an idle spectator, powerless to relieve her

terrible throes of labor: without having my sympathy drawn out

in her behalf, was impossible: I could not resist the enmity in my

soul against this, to mc, unmerited imposition! If her ba])v die,

shall it be punished to all eternity?

The Commentaries inform us that the Hrst ten chapters of Gen-

esis are an older document than those following. "Opinions

have differed whether we ought to t.ike the story of the Fall, in

Genesis third, to be a literal statement of facts, or whether we

should regard it as an allegory."—(Smith's Bible Dictionary, p.

2S6.) The Divine Name used in the first chapter of Genesis is

(plural) "Elohim;"' the second is ••Jehovah.'" The Elohistic

document is the oldest: its author is unknown. The Jehovistic

was probably written by the j uthor of the Pentateuch. ••Of the

two principal documents, the Elohistic is the earlier, and in some

instances there seems to have been so complete a fusion of the

two principle documents. Elohistic and Jehovistic, that it is no

longer possible to accurately distinguish them, [Ibid.] ••Subse-

quently, three documents united and arranged by a fourth person,

who acted as editor of the whole." [Ibid 286.]

The reader can easily see the dithculties an Inquiring mind

would have in reaching a conclusion touching the subjects treated

in the beginning of this article.

One idea stands out in bold relief, that the writer of Genesis,,

has given his God the character of the people among whom he

lived. He was of a nomadic race, a keeper of cattle, and a savage

tlwelling in tents; the slightest oposition to his behest was death.
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The Law was faulty. It could not make the comers thereto

perfect; therefore it was abolished. "As a means of justification

or salvation,' " >ays Smith. • • It ought never to have been regarded.

even before Christ. It seems clear enough that "* * * as a

whole it ended with tlie Jewish Dispensation. It was a covenant

of death." Happy the dav when the Law was abrogatedl

APOLOGIA I'KOFIDA NOSTRA.

JESL'S, THE CHRIST.

Christ came into the world not as a slave-holder; not as a

polygamist: not as a Shylock: not as a tyrant: bnt as a Saviour,

the J/ess/a/i. tlic Au'iiiilci./, a Prophet, a Priest, and a Kiii<r

"Whose business it should be to set the peopleyWt' fro/u sin and

teach them the -cays of God.' ' Jesus, the mediator of the new cov-

enant, is the head of the Church, whose blessings extend to the

whole world. He saves men, not in their sins, but from all Iniq-

uity by teaching them to live a holy life. He took away the old

covenant, nailing it to the cro-s: but he gave us a new and better

covenant, with better promise-. He burst the bars of death and

triumphed over the grave to ratify its blessings to us.

'• All hail the power of Jesus' name.

Let Angels prostrate fall:

Bring forth the royal diadem.

And crov.it Hint Lord of all.'"

I joined the Christian church at Connersville in the Summer of

1838, under the administration of John O. Cane.

This is the way it c;ime about:

He represented Jesus, the Christ, as a noble j)ersqnage, who
went about doing good, a friend, a lovable man: unlike Moses,

who taught more Sheol than Heaven. This man was God's Son

in the flesh, the Messiah. He came to redeem men from the

thralldom of sin, and to give him the Laze of Life and Liberty.

There was nijthing in the lives of Plutarch, or anv other biogra-

phy to equal this. First, I read the New Testament with care
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and found that '

' Faith
'

' in the Lord Jesus was the first step

toward a better life. Second, I hated wickedness, and was sorry

that I had failed to discover this before. I had made so many

mistakes, both in commission and in omission. I resolved to free

myself from them and escape the penaltv which immediately fol-

lows. I could not increase God's happiness, but could enhance

my own by obeying His Commands. I was a penitent believer.

Third, In accordance with the law of life, it became necessary for

me to be baptized—to die a figurative death; to pass through a

figurative burial, and to be figuratively raised from the dead.

"Know ye not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus

Christ were baptized into His death.' Therefore we are buried

with Him in baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up

from the dead by the Father, even so we should be raised up, and

also walk in a new life.""—Romans, vi, 3-4. A few drops of

water falling on a believer's head, to my mind, lacked the sub-

stance of the figure; therefore I was immersed in Whitewater

River by John O. Cane, for the remission of sin. The act was

never regretted.

"Joy to the world, the Lord has come,

Let earth receive her King;

Let every heart prepare him room,

And heaven and nature sing.'

'

— Watts.

I can not pursue this subject further, but have tried to get down

to the bed-rock of fact, and to make virtue the means, and happi-

ness the end.

"Teach me to feel another's woe,

To hide the fault I see;

That mercy I to others show,

That mercy show to me.

' ' 'Mean though I am, not wholly so,

Since quicken'd by Thy breath,

O lead me wheresoe'er I go

Through this day's life or death."

—Pope.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.

In the year 1S43 the town of Wabash, now city, contained

about twenty tamilies. The Miami Indians occupied the territory

South of the Wabash River, and the country was almost a dense

wilderness. A three months school was taught in the Winter,

but none in the Summer. The inhabitants were not blessed with

an abundance, and our children were growing up in ignorance;

many of them hatles^, barefootted, ragged and dirty. Our tirst

temples were the sylvan arches of the forest. Aristocracy was a

child of the Orient, and had no relatives in this country.

Here, in short, a large per cent, of this raw material was organ-

ized into a Sunday school, and the writer was Superintendent

and teacher of the Bible clash t'or seventeen years. This School

became quite popular; frequently the parents and often the Min-

isters attended and took part in its deliberations.

The last year I taught, this question was propounded to the

Bible class, which consisted princij)ally of young ladies and gen-

tlemen:

"When, in becoming Christians, do we reach the Blood of the

Redeemer?"

The Epistle to the Hebrews, together with the Pentateuch, was

under consideration.

This question produced great excitement among the old and the

young; they had never thought of it before, presented in this way.

The Law, given at Sinai, was called a "Will," a "Testament,"

a "Covenant," a contract made by God himself, and was ratified

or made binding on the children of Israel by the shedding of the

blood of beasts. Christ was born under the Law and could not

escape its penalty, nor institute a new Will or Covenant while the

first was in force. Said He

—

"Lo, I come to do Thy will, O God. He taketh away the first

that He may establish the second. By the which Will we are

sanctified through the offering of the body of Christ once for all.'

'

—Hebrews, x, 9-10.
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Then Christ took away the old Covenant by • • Xailing it to the

Cross." This done, He was at liberty to ••Establish" a new
Covenant, Will, or Contract, and He sanctified it bv shedding His
own blood—not to be applied directly to the people, but to estab-

lish or ratify the Ncvj La-v\ so. when we come under the Xew
Law we come to the blood of "The Christ." and have escaped

the penalty of the old, are free from sin—new creatures.

After some four months study the question was asked, '-When
do we come to the blood of Christ.^

"

' The answer came—
" When zee enter into the Ne-u Covenant zve cone to the Blood:"

My pupils had enquired of their parents and Ministers, but

failed to get a satisfactory answer; but when thev • • Dug it out"
themselves, they were wonderfully pleased with their victory.

Lack of space forbids further notice, but now after the lapse of

thirty years, I see many of those pupils standing in their places,

obeying every proper demand the State and society requires of

them, which is very gratifying to me.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

A hot war is now in progress between the Theologians on the

one side, and the Scientists on the other. vSome Theologians see

no diversity between Science and Christianitv—take a broad and

liberal view of both, and use the former to illustrate the latter;

while others of the same School look on all concessions in this

direction as rank infidelity. x\ few Scientists agree with the Lib-

eral Theologians, and form a third party, at peace with each other.

The other Scientists are Agnostic—discarding all intelligent de-

sign in nature.

The question will not be discussed by the writer, only so far as

to show where he stands.

I quote from M. Jenet: " Les causes finales "—"The present

determined by the future."

"Consider what is implied by the e^g of a bird. In the mystery

and night of incubation, there comes, by the incubation, an incred-

ible number of causes: A living machine within the egg. It is
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absolutely separated from the external u'orld. hut e%-ery part is

related to some future use. The outward physical world which
the creature is to inhabit is wholly divided by impenetrable veils

from this internal laboratory: but a pre-established harmony exists

-between them. Without, there is light; within, an optical ma-
chine adapted to it. Without, there is sound; within, an acoustic
apparatus. Without, are vegetable^ and animals: within, organs
for their reception and assimilation. Without, is air; within,

lungs with which to breathe it. Without, oxygen: within, blood
to be oxygenated. Without, is earth; within, feet are being made
to walk on it. Without, is the atmosphere: within, are wings
with which to fly through it. If we exclude design, this is what
Nature is supposed to be doing." But above and beyond these

self-evident truths, there were U'isdooi to contrive. Pozucr to exe-

cute, and Goodness to happify—thcse are the attributes of God.

"The highest link in Nature's chain is fastened to the foot of
Jupiter's chair."—Bacon.

Moses, the Law-giver, was commissioned by God to lead the
Children of Israel out of bondage, and to give them the Law
(Decalogue) and place them in the land that had been promised
to Abraham "For an inheritance;" the means to accomplish this

;
great work were also assured. The line and scope of this inspira-

tion began and ended when this work was finished. His com-
mission did not extend to scientific subjects, but, in all else, he
.gave the ideas held by the people of that age, touching the sub-

jects of Astronomy, Geology, and all other Scientific matters. It

is said "All Scripture is given by inspiration of God." This is

true in relation to man's obligation to his Divine Father, but will

not hold good when applied to scientific subjects: thus, the Idea
of Plenary Inspiration must be given up. For further information

«ee Keto's Biblical Dictionary under the word "Firmament;"
also, Smith's Dictionary on the same word. If the Hebrew word
"Rakiah—firmament—does not harmonize with strict philosoph-
ical truth, the answer to such an objection is,

' ' that the ivriterdes-
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cribcs things as they appear rather than as they are.' ' (Ibid) This-

concession holds good, doubtless, through all the Sacred writings

where it refers to scientific matters.

Holding this view, there is no discrepancy between science and

religion; they stand on parallel lines—the former elucidating the

power, wisdom and goodness of God; the latter, involving our

happiness here and eternal bliss hereafter.

The reader will notice that all quotations used in these pages

are taken from Orthodox Christian writers, ripe scholars; and pro-

found thinkers.

The position the Church now occupies, in opposition to true

science, is adverse to her best interests, and should cease.

THE NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN' [siNCE BUTLER] UNIVERSITY.

A charter was obtained from the Legislature, liberal and com-

prehensive, for this institution, on January 15th, 1S50, to be loca-

ted at Indianapolis, Indiana. It was a joint stock corporation; the-

shares were one hundred dollars each, on which, when paid up,

the stockholder receives six per cent, in tuition. The minimum
amount of stock was fixed at -fj^vooo, and the maximum at $500,000.

There were a number of Commissioners named in the charter,

among whom the writer was one. On February 22nd, 1877, the

Board of Directors adopted the name "Butler University," in

honor to Ovid Butler, one of its founders, who gave largely of his

substance, and devoted over twenty years of his life to its interests

without pay. In the year 1S73, as a result of the encroachment

of Indianapolis on the campus, and the allurements of the city on

the pupils, a new building was erected at Irvington, a beautiful

suburb four miles East of the city, where instruction of the classes

began in the Fall of 1S75. I do not know the amount of its en-

dowment fund.

Elder John O. Cane, the Agent for soliciting stock, was assisted

ten days, by me, in Wabash and Huntington counties, with horse

and buggy, and I attended almost every sitting of the Trustees up
to May, 1S61; then, receiving the appointment of Surgeon in the
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Army, I could not attend to its interests longer, and another man

was appointed in my place. Two and one-half days were spent

' on horse-back in going, and as many in coming, and two in the

University, making one week spent each trip, cost me in money

spent, and time lost from business, over fifty dollars for every trip

that was made. It was not regretted then, and is a source of

pleasure now. Man should not live for self only! This senti-

ment is shared, doulitless, by a large per cent, of the stockholders,

.many of whom have passed to their reward.

One idea peculiar to this Institution, was, that "This should be

• eminently a Christian Institution, not in any illiberal, or even de-

nominational sense; but should be broad, catholic and philanthro-

pic as Christianity itself." This idea is contained in its organic

law. *

To my children: Butler University is destined to be a great

Institution of Learning in the various departments of human

.knowledge. It is my desire that the interest on my stock shall be

• used for the benefit of my family and their descendants, male or

female; but, if the interest is not used in a reasonable time after

• due, it shall be given, free of cost, to some worthy person, male or

female, who desires an education. My certificate of stock will be

left in the hands of my son, Dr. James Henry Ford, to be held in

trust for the benefit of my family and their descendants, as stated

.above.

* For further knowledge of this Institution, see Historical Address, by A. R.

Burton, A. M., LL. D.
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AMERICA HOLTON FORD.

(WRITTEN BY HERSELF.)

MY ANCESTORS.

My great-grandfather, Alexander Holton, was of English pa-

rentage, and came to this country at an early period, when an

infant only a few months old. His mother died, as tiadition gives

it, on the voyage across the Ocean, leaving the fa4:her with his

motherless child to pursue his journey alone to a new and (to

them) strange country. On his arrival, providentially however

he found a good christian woman who took the helpless, mother-

less infant, and cared for him as her own. After seeing his child

provided for, and staying in this country a year or two. he con-

cluded to return to his native land: intending, eventualiv. to re-

turn to America and make it his home. This is the last ever

heard of him. It was supposed he died there. This is all we
know of our family origin, and that is mostly traditional. Thus it

will be seen that Alexander Holton, my great-grandfather, was

left alone in the world with none to care for him but his fos-

ter-mother. This task she performed faithfully, as she reared him

to manhooti, teaching him, it was said, habits of industry and

economy, inculcating sound moral and religious principles, as

well.

When he became a man, he married, and became the father of

two sons, Willam and Alexander. The Hrst was mv grandfather.

Of the second I know nothing definite. Mv grandfather was
born in Fauquier county, Virginia, in the year 1739. When he

grew up to manhood he was married to Abigail Gorman, mv
grandmother. Her history and nationality -tsr unknown to me.

He and his family resided here until the year 1794, then they em-





igrated to Mason county, Kentucky, taking all their children with
them except their oldest daughter, Mildred, who was married, and
rema.ned in Virginia. My grandparents had ten children, seven
sons and three (laughters.

Grandfather settled on lands about one mile South of Minerva,
which in time he improved into a beautiful farm. Here he con-
tinued to reside until his death, at the advanced age of ninety-two
years. He was naturally a man of a peaceable and pleasant dis.
position; a devout christian, and a member of the Baptist church;
a man of influence in the community where he lived and died.
leaving an unblen.ished reputation-a heritage to his posterity"
True, he was a slave holder, but was a very kind, humane mastJr
and eventually freed all his slaves; some of them during his life-
time, the others he left free at his death. My grandm^rther sur-
v.ved him two or three years, and died at the age of eighty-eight.
She was a kind-hearted woman. In the earlv days ammig'the
pioneers, when called upon to entertain strangers, she was noted
for her hospitality, though involving frequently much labor and
sacrifice.

JESSE HOLTON.
I MY FATHER.

)

Jesse Holton, the son of William and Abigail Holton, was bom
in Fauquier county. Virginia, February 38th, 17S1, and came with
his parents to their Kentuckv home, and assisted in clearing up
their land, and all other duties peculiar to farm life. He was'ed-
ucated in the schools of the country, and was versed in all the
English branches as taught at that time His father, although a
slave-holder, brought his sons up to habits of industry and econ-
omy. As the result of early training, he became a member of the
Baptist Church when (juite a young man.
He was married to Jane Ireland on the 2Sth day of July, 1803.

who lived with her widowed mother, at this time, near Washin<X
ton, the county seat of Mason countv, Kentucky. He and his
wife, the following Fall, moved on land situated one mile South
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of Minerva. This land they cleared and hrou-ht tu a high state

of cultivation. Here nine children were horn to them, tour sons
and five daughters. Here they resided until the Spring of 1S33,

when, becoming disgusted with slavery, an institution which he
always believed to be a crime in the sigin of God. he sold his

farm, thinking he could better his Hnancial condition, then emi-
grated to Fayette cunty. Indiana. Here he purchased three
hundred and Mxty acres of rich land two mile- north of Conners-
viUe, the county seat. The only ^lave he owned he brought with
him to Indiana, and gave iiim his tVeedom.

A .MIXIsrKU 01 THK GOSI'KI..

In this brief and imperfect sketch. I must not fad to speak of
my father as a Minister of the Gospel. Many years before my
recollection, he was an Ordained Minister in the Baptist Church;
not of the old regular Calvinistic School, but a more liberal branch
of that denomination, who believed in the doctrine taught by
Andrew Fuller. He devoted a large portion of his time to

preaching and the study of the Word of (iod; he aimed to make
the Scriptures their own expositors. He early discarded the use

ot •• Creeds ' as bonds of union, and was far in advance of his

denomination in his views on that, as well as many other points

of doctrine. Tims, when Alexander Campbell. Walter Scott, and
others, came out with what was then styled the ••Reformation,"

he was fully in accord with their views and gave them his hearty

support. Although not an eloquent speaker, in the common ac-

ceptation of that term, lie was a logical reasoner and presented

the truths of the Gospel in a very clear and efficient manner, as

was evidenced by the winning of countless numbers of souls to

Christ, under his ministration.

As this is not intended as a history of Jesse Holton. but only a

brief sketch of bis lite and character, I must desist.

Looking back from my present standpoint. I think in fact, his

zeal, self-sacrifice and devotion to the cause of Christianity, could

only be portrayed by the pen of one iiTore gifted than the writer.
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It has becti said "Some men are too great for monuments.''

So I think of such men as he, and his co-laborers ofthatdav;

men who gave their time atid talents without money and without

price for the cause of Christ and the conversion of the world.

Eternity alone can reveal the good resulting from their labors.

After Jesse Holton came to Connersville he turned his attention

more to agriculture, only preaching to the church at this town, of

which he was chosen an Elder, antl his family were among the

charter members.

In politics he was a VV'hig, aiul took great interest in all ques-

tions involving the public welfare. lie vva>- intense in his dislike

to the institution of slavery.

In the year 1^37 he was attacked by that terrible disease, bron-

chitis, which, in spite of all eflbrts by skilled physicians, family

and friends, grew giaduallv but surely wor>e till the fourth dav of

April, 1S39. when he closed his earthly career. ' • At peace with

God and man."' and leaving a good name, which "Is better than

riches,'' he leaves as an heritage to his children and the commu-

nity in which he lived.

mothkk's ancestkv.

Hans Ireland, the father of Jane Ireland, mv mother, was l)orn

of Scotch parents in Irehuul, in the year 1730. and came with

them to America when six months old. The\ settled in Pennsvl-

vania, where he lived till 1 7S9, then emigrated to Kentuckv. He

was twice married; b} his first wife be hail two sons and one

daughter. Of their history little is known by me. His second

wife was my grandmother, who was the widow, Agnes Drum-

mond, the mother of two children by her former husbantl, one

son and one daughter. This marriage occurred about the year

1774-5-

Hans Ireland was a man of nervous temperament, very active.

quite tall, had red hair, blue eyes and fair skin. He was fre-

quently engaged with the Indians in the border wars of that pe-
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riod, and nariowly escaped death at their hands on more than one

occasion; he also served in tlie War ot" the Revolution— 1776.

He sold his propert\ in Pennsvlvania and took pav tor it in

Continental money, which in a short time hecame entirelv worth-

less, thus reducing' him and his tamilv alino>-t to po\ertv; hut he

remained here until i 7"^^ Xovv. with hi> t:imii\- and what means

he could command, iic moxed to Kentucky, which .it th.it time

was onlv a [irovincc or countv helongin-:^ to the State of \'iiifinia.

The next \ear howe\ci-—^1790— it was or;^:ini/.ed into the Terri-

torv t)f Kentnck\-. and admitted a-- .-i State ot" tiie I'nion in the

vear 1792. A farm \\ .!•- hoii'^ht on t!ie r(»ad leaiiin;^' from \\'a-~h-

ington to .Mm[)h\ \ille; here. h\ dint of perseverance and econ-

omy, he hewed out a grond tarm. and was surrounded by as many

of the comforts of life as were common among the early settlers.

In earlv life, it was said, lie ilid not at^here to any religious body,

but was what might be termed rather a ga\-. rollicking ^ort of

fellow, full of fun or Hght. as occasion re«|uired: but in hi-- matme

years he united with the Presbvterian church, and remained a

consistent member until his death. He was brave and patriotic,

having served his country through Jw»> wars. He died March

13th. 1802.

Agnes Ireland, mv gi andmothei', wbr/^e maiden name was Cal-

ender, the daughter of .Samuel Calender, was born in Scotland in

1733. She was educated and lived there until married to her first

husband, Samuel Drummond, by whom she had a son and a

(laughter. When thev came to .\merica, they settled in West-

moreland countv. Pennsylvania. At this place, while engaged in

clearing land, he was caught under the limb of a t'alling tree, and

instantly killed. My grandmother had a better opportunity of

getting an education than many female-^ K>i that day. Her family

belonged to the better class of Scotch societv: she had one broth-

er who was a Surgeon in the Hriti-^h .\rmy in .\meiica, during

the Colonial period under King Geoig:* III. After his death a

part of his lil>rary came into her possession; these books she
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studied carefully until ^hc ieaiiied tlie natuie, use, and administra-

tion of the various agents used in the healino^ art of that day. and

had a knowledge of th.e science of Obstetrics. Her >kill and

knowledge were of great u>e to her and the people where she

lived, as ph\ siciaus were feu and hard to obtain on tiie frontier

settlements. She wa^ frequently called u])on to treat the sick and

afflicted. If>he weie living now, she uould be styled a ••Female

Phvsician;"" then, onl\- a ••veiy knowing woman and a Mid-

wife.'' She wa> a member of the Scotch Presl\\ terian church,

and adhered strictU to its doctrines as long as she lived.

About the year 1774 oi- 177^ ^he married Hans Ireland. They

were'the jxirents of three daughters, namelv:

Margaret, horn June iith. I77('), and died in August. 1791.

Nancv. born Oct<jber iith, 1779, and died in the year 1S54.

Jane was born Octol)er i6th. 1781. and died in March, 1S59.

She was only ab(jut eight years old when her parents emigrated

to Kentuckv.

Agnes Ireland died October i6th. 1S03. having lived a long and

useful life, full of good works. She also suffered many trials and

hardships, incident to life in a new and unimproved country.

JANE HOLTON.

( MY MOTHER.)

Jesse Holton and Jane Ireland were married July ;:Sth. 1S03. in

Mason county, I^entucky. They were the parents of nine

children:

William Calender, born April 4th, 1S05, living.

James Newton, born February 3rd, 1S07, died September 3rd,

1S66, while on a return trip from California, via Isthmus of Pan-

ama, and was buried in the Atlantic Ocean.

Nancy, born February i6th. 1S09, died October 6th, 1S75, of

ajioplexy.

Mary Ann, born August 19th, iSio, died October 6th, 1S35.
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Alexander Crudcn, horn September 6th. iSu, died Mav i6th,

1S41.

Jesse, born N.-vend-er 6th, 1S14, died July loth. 1S66. of con-
sumption, caused by exposure while in the Army.

Elizabeth Jane, born November 25th, 1S16, died September
13th, 1836.

America, born March 7th, iSiq. Living.

Martha, born April 9th, 1821, died June 27th, 1845.

These children all lived to years of maturity before death in-

vaded that happy family. The Hrst death in our family occurred
in October. 1835; '^""^'-^ ^'""^^f t''ne all but two have pas>ed awav.
William C. and myself are the only ones left. A short history of
my father has been <,riven, and a history of mother is next in or-

der; yet I can but feel how utterly incompetent I am to do justice-

to her memoiy.

Of her orirlhood, I know otdy what I have learned tVom her and,

my aunt Key. When her parents emigrated to Kentucky, pub-
lic affairs were in such an unsettled state, from various causes,

that she got but little schooling: but. I think, she got most of her

education at home, from her mother. What she lacked in educa-

tion was more than made up by her good natural abilities. She
was the stay and solace of her aged parents, who were both in-

valids for several years before they died, and looked to her to care

for them almost entirely, as their other children were all married

and had gone from home. Her father had ilied a year previous

to her marriage: her mother's death occurred two or three months
after that event. After this she and my father moved to his land

near Minerva, Mason county, Kentucky. Here they labored to-

make a home for themselves and their children. Theii- success

was due not only to their industry, hut in a large degree to my
mother's superior tpialitication as a housekeeper and an economist.

She was skilled in all the various arts of that day, juch as carding,

spinning, weaving, and all other neeilful ^voWtmrtX for convert-

ing the raw material—wool, cotton, flax—into fabrics suitable for
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•wearinor apparel, bed and table linen, and all other household

uses, to which we now put the same goods manufactured bv ma-

chinery.

The beauty and variety of colors and patterns used in manutac-

turing woolen and cotton were wonderful. She was also an ex-

pert with the needle, having learned tailoring when a girl. She

•could make an overcoat or a suit of clothe.^ equal to anv tailor;

meanwhile, she often made whole suits for other j:)ersuns. thus

helping to supply the finances, which in the family of a minister

laboring without a stated salary, were not alwavs verv abundant.

Father, being absent from home so much of the time, threw the

"training of their children and the management of atiaii> largelv

into her hands. She not only carried on her work in the house,

but had also to su[)erinten(l the farm work when father was away.

She was a woman of great firmness of character, one who made

her influence felt by all with whom she associated; vet kind and

gentle with all.

My mother was deeply imbued with the principles of Christi-

-anity, and did all in her power to assist my father in his ministra-

tion of the Gospel to the people; but was not unmindt'ul of the

fact that our temporal neeils, as well as our spiritual, must be pro-

vided for: hence, if at times she seemed absorbed in worldly cares

-and ''•Much serving,'' it grew out of the necessities of her sur-

roundings. If ever a woman performed her entire duty, as

neighbor, wife, mother, or any other obligation resting on her. I

think it was my mother. Her posterity, or as many of them as

know her historv, '" Will rise up and call her blessed." She had

her share of affliction in the death of her husband and t'our of her

-children, who crossed the dark river before her. These trials she

endured with christian fortitude, recognizing in all that befell her,

the hand of " Him who Doeth all things well." She survived

my father almost twenty \ears. and died in Connersville at the

home of Jesse Holton, her youngest ?on, in March, 1S59, in the

seventy-eighth year of her age. She was buried in the cemetery

hy the side of her husband.
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AMERICA HOLTON FORD.

( DAUGHTER OF JESSE AND JANE HOLTON. )

A brief sketch of mv ancestors is written above; })iit when

writing something of mv own histor}- I feel as if there was verv

little to record. I wa> the eighth child of Jane and Jesse Holton,

was born on ^larch 7th, 1^19, and was raised on our farm in the

countrv. with oidv m\ brotheis and sisters for companions.

Nothing was known of town or citv life, except what I learned

from visitors, who frequentK availed themselves of the h()^pitalitv

of our pleasant h<jme.

Mv education wa> ^^uch a> could i>e obtained in the schools of

sixtv vears ago; we had no tVee schools then, and the facilities

for getting an education were very liaiited, compared with what

thev are at present; and \ ct, I think we were nu)re thorough in

the rudimentary hranchc'^ than >tu(]ents of this day. W'e some-

times bail verv inferior teachers, but as a general thing we hafl

men who had a good ICngli^h education; and one is remembered

who taught the Latin language, t'oi" ir*v oldest brother studied un-

der him at home. We lived near the ^chool house, and usually it

fell to m\ mother's lot to board the teacher; thus giving the fam-

ily ati op})ortunitv to gain many useful ideas, which, otherwise,

thev might not have gotten. M\ father being a preacher, at-

tracted to our h(mie man\ men and women too, of the best mincis

in the community. At these meetings they discussed theological,

and other cjuestions of public and private interest, such as are

now relegated almost entirely to the newspapers; thus, in the t^-ev-

•er»i- districts children and young people gained much intVjiination.

In the schools of the country I had mastered the aits of spell-

ing, reading, and writing, and hail gone through Kirkham"s

grammar, partly through geography, anil had made a prett\ tair

start in arithmetic, when thirteen years old. After this I never

entered school again. When fourteen years okl, father moved to

Indiana, ( 1S33) and there were no schools near enough to attend
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without boardinir awav tVom liDine, so mv school ht'e ended I

have always re'[^rettcd that I had not a hettci" education, hut no

blame is attaclied to my parents or niyselt". I have dilligently

sought for knowledge hy reading and oh^-ervation. Female edu-

cation at that period was not considered so essential as it is now;

but training in the art of" housekeeping wa-- tiiought to he of the

utmost iin|:)ortance. M\' sisters and I were taught knitting, sew-

ing, spinning of wool. Hax ami cotton; we all learned to cut and

make our own wearing apparel, to tnake clothes, such as pants,

vests, ami common C(xits. for the family: but none of us could

equal our nu^tlier as a tailoress.

As long as we lived in Kentucky we enjoyed the best of health,

and I never rememt>er of a jihysiciau being called in our fainih-;

but when we came to Indiana, in the Spring of 1S33, we settled

on one c^f the farms that fatiier hatl bought, situated in the White-

water River hottoin. two miie>< North of Connersville, a very

malarial district. W'e had livetl here but a few inonths when we

were all taken sick, some with chills and fever, others with bill-

ions fever, etc., till many times there was not one able to care for

another, or to cook a meal's victuals.

In the Fall of iS^-j.. father built a house on a farm he owned

one mile W'e'-t of tlie ri\ er. and moved his familv to it. This was

a healthier location, but we still had sickness, and several of our

hitherto healthy family dietl tVom the effects of this poison at-

mosphere. I never felt so well after this as I had done before. I

might nt)l have lived long, either, if I had not married a physician

who was ever ready to presciibe. In the mean time I had be-

come acquainted with Dr. James Ford (a voung practitionei' with

fair prospects of success) to whom I was married June 5th, 1S37.

I was young and inexperienced, only a little over eighteen, hut

did the best I could to assist him in his ertbrts to gain a compe-

tence.

I desiie to remark here ([xirenthctically) that '"In the beautiful

long ago," as we are wont U) cc^nsidcr it, -'The golden past,*' it
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was not thought a woman couhl do anythin<4 more than to keep

thino^s in good order in the house, while the men grappled with

the sterner and more arduous duties ot" life. Woman then had

wakened to her possii)ilities and privilege'^.—This hv thenot

wav.

We began our married life with not much (^fthi- world's goods,

but with a wealth of atlection and determination to succeed. My
husband had a good practic. and a horse or two. I hail a good out-

fit in the way of l>ed and betiding, table linen, di-hes. etc: a gooii

horse, saddle and bridle, a cow. and many other things not nec-

essary to mention. We bought but little, but what we had was

good. We li\ed within oui- means, and were just as hap[)v as

those who had more: of course we ad<led to our •-tore as we were

able.

In March, 1S3S, our Hrst child, Marv I'^lizabcth, was born. Af-

ter this 1 had poor health for several months, hut with careful

treatment was finallv relie\ed. In April, 1S39, m\ father died,

and was buried at Connersville.

We hade farewell to home and friend'-, and started for Wabash

on the 2Sth dav of fanuarv, 1S41. to locate in what was then al-

most a wilderness. This, to me, was a \ ery sad experience, as I

had never been separated from mother, brothers and sisters, only

for short periods of time. I do not like to recall my feelings at

leaving associations held so dear, hence I will not give details.

Suffice it to say. after traveling six days over snow and indesrib-

ably bad roads, in verv cold weather, we landed in Wabash Feb-

ruary 4th, 1S41.

My brother, A. C. Holton, who was an invalid when we left

home, dieil May i6th following. We felt when we parted that

we should never meet again on earth. It is not necessary to

speak of our hardships and pri\ations after coming here; they

were such as were common in new countries at that time. Alter

father's decease, in iS^y. my mother and two brothers, Alexander

and Jesse, with sister Martha, remainetl on the farm until after my
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brother A. C. tlied aiu! Jcs>c ami Martlia had nun ried aiul estal^-

lished homes of their own. Tliis hroke up the old homestead:

then mother made liei hoir.e with lister Martha Shiplev. till she

died, in Septemi>er, iN-J:;. At'ter this she lived with her other

children alternately at w hose home^ and iircsides she was always

a welcome and honored i^uest. Livin.iij so Far awav. I had not the

pleasure of her stayini; with us. except a visit or two: then, only

a few weeks.

In 184^ fathers farms were sold, the estate settled up. and the

proceeils divided amoUL^ the seven heirs— a brother and sister

havincj died without i->^ue. How much I received is not remem-

bered; hut \\hate\er it was. was judiciously used in payiny out

our land, and other wavs in i^ivini; us a start in this wilderness.

Mv historv. if all written, woidd be similar to that of almost

everv other woman, wh.o has leared a family. It wordd be of a

life spent in the interest of husband, children, and <jtb.ers

who came within her sphere of action, tlome and family seemed

by providence destined to be my special field of duty. What-

ever other influence I exercised, if any, was only a sort of radia-

tion from that center. 1 think, however, the woman who dis-

charges well her dutv to her children and other members of her

household, has ample scope for the exercise of all her powers,

mental, moral and physical. My husband has L,nven the princi-

pal points of interest in his history; he has also spoken of our

children, each individually. If I had strength to do it. I would

like very much, to add somethincr to each one, but this I cannot

undertake, as the subject is one on which \ woidd be pleased to

dwell. I mi<;ht tax my own strength and at the same time, the

patience of the reader; it will be seen, however, from my hus-

band's hist(MV. that he was at ditferent times, away tVom home

several weeks and sometimes months, thus leaving the care ot

the family with me. His longest absence from home was during

the war: this was a trying time for all of us. When the call was

made for volunteers, Dr. Ford just dropped every thing and went
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into the service. He luul not time to put li!> l'U>ines^ into any

kind of shape. His unsettled atfaiis were lei't mostly in mv hands

for adjustment: tho^e who rememher the circumstances know
about wiiat success I had in this emerf:^encv: luit to those who

know nothing of the trials and hardshi])s inciilent to this situa-

tion, these details would he uninteresting;. Xehher iiave I the

strenjjth or inclination to L^ive them. SutHce it tt) say. our busi-

ness atVairs were in quite as o-^jd. if not in better shape, when he

returneil. than they were when he lel"t ail -o unceremoniously to

"Go at his country'-- call.'" I will just remai'k here that it was

with \w\ cordial con-enl and approbaticjii that he went into the

service. I was willing- to make anv sacririce in niv power for the

preservation of the I'liion. This was the feelii^i,^ of all loyal wo-

men, and on them depended larijjeh' t!ie success of our cause.

Ai'GL'ST i6, 18S9.

After a period of time eKtendint; over -everal month-, in which

I have been physically unable Xo write much. I will try t(j finish

up the small amount (jf matter I have to contriliute to the history

of the Ford Family.

My failing strength, and inability to endiu-e mental lalior. ad-

monish me that I must be very brief.

As I have said before, m\ lite has been an une\entt'id one. con-

sisting mainly of dutie-- perffMincd to my tai:nilv and in the circle

of society in wdiich we moved. I have always trieil to tlo in\-

part in Church anil Missionar\' work. I was one of the charter

members of the Christian Wometrs Bible ^^lssionary Society of

this city, organized in the vear 1S73 or 1S73. I forget which; and

always attendcil its me-etings until old age and debility }M-evented

me from tloing so.

I united with the Christian church at Conncisville. Fayette

county. Indiana, when in my fifteenth \ ear. and was immersed by

Elder John (). Kane, at a meeting held by him. Walter Scott, and

other prominent preachers. I mean no clisparagement to NFinis-
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ters of the present, when I say. • "There were Giants in those
days;" hut the^e pioneer preacher... as a chi^s. with their power-
ful presentation of the Gospel Truths, and tiieir tervicl. ringin-
eloquence, have ahiK.st entirely passed awav: l-ut thev have heen
succeeded In men better suited to this age. and just as o,,od.

and true, as they were: so, thank God. the preachin- of the
Word and the conversion of the world still i^^oes on.

I wi^.h to state, and niav as well do it now. that I have alwavs
held Hrmly to the belief in God as the Creator of all thin-s j,, the

be-innino-.- " as taught in the Scriptures of the Gld and New Test-
aments, and that He sent His Son. Jesus Christ, to die for the
redemption of mankind, when, by disoI,edience they had wander-
ed far awav from Him. I luue never doubted the Xew Testa-
ment account of the birth, life, death, and resurrection of Christ,
and that through Him we have hope of lite and immortality be-
yond the -rave. If it were not for this hope, lite at times with its

trials and disappointments, would indeed seem a dreary pilgrrim-

age: but with this to cheer us. we mav press forward, happv in

the service of the Master, and .loing ^ood to all as we find oppor-
tunity, assured that we shall at last receive our reward — •• A
crown of .glory.-- I make this record for the benefit of my child-
ren, or any one else with whom I mav have any infiuence.

[For the balance of my history, s^e Appendix \\.\

A.MERKA HoLTON FoRI).
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MARY ELIZABETH FORD [THOMPSON.]

( OLDEST CHILD OF AMERICA AND DR. JAMES FORD. )

Mary Elizabeth was born in Conuers\ ille. Indiana, March 15th

183S, and died February J2ncl. 186^

When this child \va> six years old. she had a terrible attack of

acute rheumati-.in, confined principally to her knees; this was

preceded by a severe attack of scarlet fever. The rheumatism

continued for six weeks without intermission. When she recov-

ered from this, thou^jjh seemin<;^ly well, she was not as vi'^orous as-

I desired. Years after this, she was <^iven more open air exercise.

more sunshine, and was taujjht to work in the garden and to saw

wood with a buck-saw. This was done ior health, not for dol-

ars. This exercise expands the chest, stiengthens all the mus-

cles concerned in respiration; the muscles of the back; the mus-

cles of the legs and feet, and. especially, the muscles of the arms.

This legimen was followed a few weeks, when she declared that

she would rather work in the open Held, in hot weather, than to

be confined in school. She never had another attack of rheuma-

tism. The corset was laid aside—or rather never adopted; her

body developed in a symmetrical form, as nature designe(] it.

Thus she grew into womanhood with a sound body and mind.

Her education was such as \vas taught in the High School of that

day. She studied mu>ic at home, antl took instruction on the

piano in Chicago, Illinois.

She took great interest as a teacher in Sunday school, and Tem-

perance woik; was a meml)er of the organization of (jood Tem-
plars of Wabash county ; was sent as a Delegate to the Grand

Lodge at Indianapolis, and at this meeting was elected •• Grand

Worthy Sister Presidin<r of the vState."
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Mary became a member of the Christian church in 1S52. and
held an honorable position in it until her death.

Mary Elizabeth Ford was married to Joseph ^foran Thompson.
•October 5th, 1S5S. Mr. Thompson was a merchant, and at that
time doing business in Wabash.

The following chikhen came from this marriage:

Moses Hartwell, born November 6th. 1S59, died August 27th,
«S6o.

Harriet May, born February 2nd. i86r

America Holton, born January 2ist. iS6^.

Mary Ford, born February 13th, 1S65, ^''ed June i;;th, 1SS2.

-She was well educated, and a very sensible young lady.

When the War of 1S61 began, Joseph M. Thompson was First

Lieutenant in the Eighth Regiment of Indiana Volunteer Infantry
in the ninety days service; then he was mustered as Captain of
Company I in the same Regiment, for the three years service.

Mary E. Thompson was now taken to her father's home and kept
there over two vears, until her third child was born: then, in the
Fall of 1S63, slie moved into tiieir own house, and had a lonesome
time of it. One trait of character she possessed in an eminent
degree: She ever looked on the bright side of all subjects; was
always happy and cheerful, and had ability to make her friends

feel so too.

Her youngest daughter was born on the 13th day of February.
1S65. Nothing unusual occurred in this case of parturition. Oti
the third day after her confinement, she had a severe chill, follow-

ed by high fever and peritoneal inflammation, which yielded to

treatment. In four or five days she was thought to be out of
danger; but. while sleeping, uterine hemorrhage commenced, and
continued until she awoke. She was not aware of her condition

herself, but was faint and exhausted. The hemorrhage was
quickly stopped, cordials and stimulants were administered, but
her pulse showed that her heart was failing. Presentlv she said:

" Pa, I can't see!'
'
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I knew the etui had come, and said lu her

—

'-Mary, you arc

dying; ' She rephed—
' • Pa, / a/fi )iot afraid to Jir.''

'

She now infoniietl her niothei" what disposition she wi>hed to

make of her chikhen and ot' her atiairs.

Calm and nin-xritcd. rcitJioiit a stritiiglc. zcit/iu/tt the iiiKVcincnt

of a iiinsclc, she closed her eyes and ceased to be.

This death was so sudden. >o unexpected, so ^ad, I Ijroke down

—overwhehncd \vith sorrow. My wife, too, "Had pa>^ed nnder

the chastening rod.'' We were '•Poured out like water.""

Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson, her husband, was in Savaiinah.

Geoi'gia, in command of the Eii^hth Ro;^!mcnt of Indiana Infantrv,

and knew nothing- of thi'~ <ad event. He was also Provij'-t -Vd vo-

cate for the Southern District of Geovf^ia. and could not leave.

His surprise and soirow cannot be described. As soon as his

condition was known at Headciuarters, anotiier man was sent to

take his place, and he reached home in .Vprd. 1S65.

Mary E. Thompson was buried on lot Xo. 4S9. in F.dls Avenue

Cemetery.

The t'ollowing (dMtuary notice was published in the Tribune:

OBITUARY.

•"Mary E. Thompson, wit'e of Captain J. M. Thompson, closed

her earthly pilgrimage on Tuesday, the 22nil dav of February,

iS6^. She left three infant tlaughters, one nine davs old, a hus-

band, and a large ciicle of friends to mourn her loss.

"Sister T. was bijrn in Connersville, Ind., in iS^^. and was

brought to Wabash, Ind., in the arms of her parent- in 1S41.

Here she grew up and was educated. .\t an earlv period her

inrtnence w as felt in the .*~^uiulay school antl temperance cause.

••She ol)eyed the (iospel when thirteen vears old; her increas-

ing vears strengthenetl her faith; death was not a terror to her.

The Bible had been her chief study. In her last moments she

exhorted her t'riends to • Study the liible! A short time before
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expiring, her fathei\ Dr. J. V^^\^^, said to her. 'Marv. von are d\

-

inor;' without any emotion, she calnilv repied. • I a?n not afraid to

die. W'itli an ahidin;^^ ontidence ot' a happy admittance into the

upper sanctuary, she pa-sed a\va\-.

Sweet is the >ccnc when Chri>tians die.

When holy souls retire to rest;

How mildly beams the clo-ing eve:

How gently he;u e- the evpiritv^ breast.

So fade- a summer cioiul a\\av:

So sinks the i^ale w h.en storms are o'er.

So gently shuts the eye ot'ciav;

So dies the wave along the shore.

Christ was Iter example; Mis word iier study; His people her

associates; His house her resort; and His worship her delit^ht.

She exchant^red faith for sii^dit; hope for fruition; sorrow for jov;

time for eternity; earth for heaven; the church below for the

spiritual chuich above;—she lives with the Lord.

"A funeral discourse was delivered by Elder A. I. Hobbs. in

the 2nd Presbyterian church, from these words:

" 'For we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle

were dissolved, we have .1 buildingr of (jod, a house not made with

hands eternal in the hea\ens.'—2iui Cor., v, i.

"A great concourse of people attemled the funeral; and jud^.

ing from the sympathy manifested, it was evident that one hail

fallen who was highly esteemed and respected bv all.

"Like a clap «)f thumler in a clear sky this sad news will stiike

Captain Thompson, who is now in Savannah. Georgia, and prob-

ably little suspects the loss of his dear companion at hcjme; but

this ' Cruel War ' has separated thousands who will never meet
again on the shores of time.'

'

VV.M. S. VV I.N MELD.
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JOSEPH M. THOMPSON.

Joseph ^r. Thunip>oii was horn in Ru>h coimtw Iiuliana. May
15th, 1S28. and was raided on a fafin. • My fatlier died."' he

states. ''In the year I^3;;."' In tliis \Lai his mother rctnrned to

Kentuckv. and continued thcie until 1^42. when -he married

again; then she mo\ed to W'aha-h county, and settled North ot"

LaGro in the Spi in^^ of iS^i). --Mv motiier died here.'' he said.

"Then 1 went ti> Ci aw f' .r(U\iUe and lived with m\ hiother Xoah

until t!ie year 1N-J7 After thi'~ I went to Kentucky to visit my
reiati\es. While heie. in the Summer of this \-ear. I enlisted in

the I idted States .Vrmv. in the War with Mexico, and remained

in the service until ])eace was declared: and then returned, in

July, liSiS. I Joined the Thiid Regiment of Kentuck\- \'olunteers,

commanded 1)\ Colonel Manned \". Thompson; Lieutenant-Colo-

nel, John Critenden's .son; Major. John C. Ih eckenridj^-e

•'After thi> Wai- I leturned to Cra wfoidsville. m\ home, and

remained until Tanuaiw iS:;2; then I went h\' water to California

and remained until the -•Spring of 1S5:;. woikiui^ in the -jfold mines.

Then 1 sailetl for Australia, and operated in the y-nld lields of that

country until i^^i- P^rom theie I >ailed to Caleo. South i\meiica,

intenchiii,' to travel aero--- the country to the head water- of the

Aiiia'/on. in search of i^old. hut was taken sick at the Cit\' of

Lima, with yellow fever. When I recr)vered tVon^ this attack. I

was unahlc to continue on this route; and as health would per-

mit I tia\e!etl up the coa-t to l'anam;i. thence to California a^ain

in the SprluLC "' i^^Ss- -'"' operated here in the g'old mines until

the ycai- 1856. and reached home the day hetdre the Presidential

election— 1S56.

"I had now been ah-ent live vears. less two month-.

•'I made m\ home at Cra w t'l >rdsville until the -prin<.^ ot i^'57<

then came to W.d)a-h and en^a^^ed in the mercantile hu-iness. in

compan\ with Alhert rawhn>_;. and ci)ntinued until \>(\0. The

halance of thi- \eai- 1 spent settling up oin- allaiis. Meantime. I
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was married to Mi^-, NTaiv C!i/:iherh Ford, daii^diter of America

and Dr. James I^ord, Octol.ei" stli, 1S5S, all of Wabash. Indiana.

"In the year 1S61 I volunteered under the first call fur 7:;.000

ninety-day men, made hy President Lincoln. This service expired

July 34th. Then I re-enlistetl for three years, or during- the war.

"I held five Commissions from CicjveriKjr O. P. Morton, viz.:

First Lieutenant, twice Captain, once Major, and once Lieuten-

ant-Colonel.

"I was in the followin;^ battles, viz.: Rich -Mountain. West
Virginia. In the three year- service;— Pea Ridge, Arkansas;

Vicksburg, Champion Hill. Black River. :uul Grand Gulf, all in

Mississippi; Winchester, lasher's Hill and Cedar Creek, in Vir-

ginia; and Fort Espcr:in/,a. in Texa>-;— ten i)attles.

"From West \'irginia we were sent to Georgia. At Augusta
I held Alexander H. Stevison, Vice President of the Southern

Confederacy, for about fcnirteen hours, and put him aboard the

steam ship that took him to Fortress Monroe.

" We were mustered out of service at Darian, Georgia. August,

1S65, and reached Indianapolis on our retuin home, in Septfnd:)er,

1S65.

"I never was wounded but once; that was by the blowino- up
of Fori Esperanza, in Texas. I was struck on the hip by a piece

of hewed timber, but no bones were broken.

"After the close of the War, in the Fall of 1865, I went into

manufacturing <jf woolen goods, antl general merchandisino-. in

the tirm of Whiteside, McClees ^S: Co. We continued in the busi-

ness until the year 1874, when this Company failed, and the goods

and other property weie put into the hands of a Receiver. This

failure was caused in part by the Chicago fire, and the dejirecia-

tion of values. The factory cost -$35,000, and was s(dd for •'^7,000,

an<l other property in proportion.''

In the year 1S78 Mr. Thoinpson engaged in the Postal Service,

under the United States Government, and continued until Decem-
ber 2Sth, 1SS6. He said—
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'•I was discharorefi this (la\- to g^ive place to a Democrat, who

knows nothino^ about the business. Xo chav^es were prefenei-l.'
'

Mr. Thompson is in decHninfj health; is not in anv business at

this date— April ;^oth, 18SS.

He draws a pension, aiul is in conitortahle circiinistance>.

The above notes are as he <4ave theni to me. and almost in his

own words.

Mr. Thompson is ;m acti\e member ot' the Chiistian church; a

resjiected citizen, ami enjoys the confidence and respect ol' all the

people.

The children of Maiv and [. M. Tlioitipson are

—

'

HARRIET MAY THOMPSON.

Harriet May. mentioned above, wa^ raised and etlucatetl by

her relatives. .She is a membei- of the Christian church, and a

fine Sundav school tcacbei'. She i^ industrious, a <^ood house-

keeper, and a kindK disponed woman.

She mairied .Melville Herschell .Marshall, on the first day of

September. iSS/S. On the dav (»f her marria^^e >he got a (.ieed for

forty acres of land from her o:t'andfather. Dr. [. Ford, as a mar-

riage present, worth |i.ooo. Mr. Marshall is a painter by trade,

and an elegant workman; is inthistrious. and has the contidence

of the people.

AMERICA THOMPSON.

Atnerica, J. M. Thompson's second daughter, reated in her

father's family, receivetl a high school ciiucation. and was married

to Daniel Haker, of Platt^vdle, Colorado, in iSS|. .She received,

also, a deeci for forty acres of land from I3r. J. Ford, on which she

and her huslnind reside, worth $i,(xxi. This hnul is situate in
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Section 3S, Town J4 North, Ranj^e 11 East, in Blackford county,

I n (i i a n a

.

America is the mother ot" the followinjj;- children, viz.:

Hazel, horn Decemher [^th, iSSj..

Homer \'ern, horn Jnl\ i-t. 1.S86.

Both these children were h()rn at Plattsville, Colorado.

Ray, Born Decemher ist, 1SS8. on their tarm in Blacktbrd

county, Indiana.

Mr. Baker is a man of intellig^ence, hut is a strati-grer to me.

MARTHA JANE FORD.

Martha Jane, second daughter of Tames and America Ford, wa.s

born July i.st, 1S41, and died January iSth, 1S46, of congestion of

the lungs, a> the sequel to measles; aged 5 vears, 4 months and 17

days.

ALLENA FORD [VYlLLIAMS.l

AUena Ford, thiid daughter of America and James Ford, was

born on the Cith day of August. 1S4-. She was educated in the

schools of the city, in the \arious hranches of learning as then

taught. Then siie entered the High School under the administra-

tion ot E. V. Cole: heie ^he read C;esai-"s Commentary in Latin,

and Xenophon's Anabasis in (ireek; finished her Arithmetic, and

had nearly finished Algebra. In the year 1862 she entereti the

Northwestern Chiistian I'niversity, now Butler; here she finished

Ciesar, reviewed .\enophorrs Anabasis, and completed Algel'ra;

read two books of X'irgil. finished Geometry, and got nearlv

through Trigonometry and Gray's Botany, when the year ended.

She taught one year in the High School in Wabash, probably

in the year iS6^, and two winter terms in the country. The last
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school she tauo;ht terminated Fehiuaiy 29tli. 1S65. at the time of

her sister Mar\ "s death.

Allena became a member of the Christian church at Indianap-

oHs. during school term, and has remained an active member ever

since.

At this time she was in her twenty-second year, and was mar-

ried to nenjamin Franklin Williams. Fsq., of Wabash, Indiana,

on the Sth day of May, 1S66. On their v-zedding trip thev visited

Pittsburg. Philadelphia, New York City, and the Falls of Ni-

agara.

The progeny of this mairiage is as f(jll()ws. viz.:

Frank F(jrd, born on Tuesday. ()ctol)er 12th. 1S09. at 3:00 p. m.

Jesse Benton, born on Sunday at 7:00 p. m.. January 7th, 1S71.

"Anna Holton. born (ui Sunday at 9:00 p m., Februar\- 4th.

1S77. ^^'*^w in >cho(jl.

John Sherman, born on Sunday, April 6th, 1S79. at 9:00 p. m.

Now in school.

James, born on Sunday at io:oo p. m., August 14th. 18S1.

Allena, born on Sunday at 1 1 :oo p. m., December ^ist, ibS:;.

All these are healthy, bright, sprightly children; and with

proper training will make useful subjects of the State, and the so-

ciety in which they live. Mrs. Williams" education is of great

use to her family; she is able and willing to direct and assist her

children in all their studies, and to create in them a taste for the

beautiful in ait and nature.

••'Ti-i education that lonns the intant mind;

Just as the twii^ i> hent the tree's inclined."

Education, once obtained, can never be taken awav; and. -".Vs

we can onlv reason from what we know." "
it is strange that so

many people are content to remain in ignorance; since—
Our needful know icd'^e. like our needful t'ood.

L'nhedijed. lies open in lit'e's common field;

And hids all ueleoine to the vit;il feast.

"Knowledge is power;"' it is the foundation principle on

which our (jovernment rests. Hence, the necessitv of cdiicatin<r
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the ri>^in;4 <^(MiL'iation to till c\ei"\- nccieii tlut\' interii;j:entlv. Witli

our free schools. Ix.th parents arc moiaih. and should he leq-allv.

bound to educate their children: the re-ponsihilitv rests on then).

The State deniancU it: their ^cnse ot' }>ropriet\-— it' the\' have an\

—deniaiuls it: and the lit'edon^ interest ot' the chiid.ren ileniands

it.

Cursed ho the hand that would destrov our tVee schoolsl

Frank Ford Williams, their oldest son. near twentv \ ear< ot'

age, is a <^raduate of the \Va!:)ash ni^;h School, and i^ now in the

Freshman class in JUitler I 'niveisit\ . Indianapolis. Indiana.

Jesse Benton Williams, their seco!id son. is now in the Hicjh

School, and will (graduate this year.

All the children of this famih are in school.

CAPT. B. F.WILLIAMS.

This gentleman has heen a resilient of Wahash county and City

since 1S36. whither he moved with 'ni> parents from Fayette

•count}-. Indiana, where he was horn September .:0th. I^30. His

paternal giandfather was a \'irginian. and emigrated to Bourbon

county. Ky.. wheie John S. Williani-. the father of r>eniamin F.

Williams was boi n and reared. He c:ime to Indiana ver\ early in

the State's hist(.iiy. Capt. Wniiani- wa- reaied in L'.bui-t} town-

ship, Wabash count\ . and educateil in its schooN. except a year

spent in Fairview Acadein\. I'avette countv. and one Aear in But-

ler Universitv He worked on the tarm till he was of age: at'ter

that time he interspersed farming with teaching till iS;;. when

he entered the hiw otlice (A' ]. O. Conner as a student. In 1S59

he gradu:ited at the head of the law chiss in Butler I'niversitv.

under the Hons. J. W. (Jordon and S. K. Perkins. At'ter gra<iu-

ating, he practiced in Wabash until April. 1S61. when he enlisted

in the Hrst Com])anv of soKliers raised in Wabash. This Compa-

ny composed a part of the Fighth Regiment Indiana Volunteers,
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and was under the command of Captain (later (.ienera!) Pari'-h,

and was enlisted tor three monttis. Capt. Williams t^r-t saw ser-

vice at Rich Mountain. \V. \'a. After the expiration of his g^en-

eral term of service, he returned to Wabash an(i resumed the

practice of his profession, which he continued until in Au^^ust.

1863, when he raised Com;Kin\ F, of the One Hundred and First

Re<;iment. Indiana \'olunteers. of which company he became the

Captain. He remained in the service in this [)05ition until the

close of the war.'"

He saw service at Chaplin Hills. Crab Orchard and in (ianison

at Mumfordville. He was in Raynolds' division in its pursuit of

Moro-an to (ireen Kiver. Kentuckv. then he mijved to MurtVees-

boro after the battle of Stone River. He was in action at

Hoover's (iap. and at Tullahoma and a*;ain at ChicUamau<:^a,

uiuier Thomas, in the coips. who>e fnmness in the last terrible

dav of battle perhaps saveii the army of the Cumberland, from

annihilation. He was at Chattanoo*j;a durin^jf the siege, when they

seemed to be cut oH' from all chance^ of succor, and the rebels

contidentlv expected the suriender of the entire army. He en-

dured all the privations that befell the soldier, until Gen. Grant

brought relief. He spent the winter toUowing on out-post dutv.

with his headiiuarters at Rossville. Ga . until March 15th, 1S64;

thence to the battle of Jone-l)oro. Ga. His history is a part of

the historv of the Atlanta campaign.

After the siege of Atlanta, he was with Sherman on his •' march

to the sea." During that march, the soldiers' hardships seemed

all over, and it all was but a long gala day. I>ut after the taking

of Savannah, on the march North, they seemed to return with

severitv enchanced bv their previous inhumanity. The streams

were swollen, the roails w ere bad. provisions scarce and an alert

enemv in front. After thc\' got l)eyond (ioldsboro. .\. C. they

were a<^ain confronted bv their old enemv. Joseph E.Johnson, at

Bentonville, and found that he could still hit haid when the

occasion suited him.
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After John>on's surrender, Captain Williams continued with

the army on its northward march through Richmond. From

Richmond he went to Washington, where he was a participant

in the grand review. He returned home on July 4th, 1S65, and

resumed the practice ot" his profession.

On the Sth dav of Mav, 1S66. he married Miss Allena F'ord,

daughter of Dr. James Ford, of Wabash. Indiana. Captain Wil-

liams is a member of the Christian church, and of the Republican

party, and thinks it not derogatory to either or to himself to con-

nect the one closely to the other, and himself with both. He is a

man of enterprise and useful to the community of which he is a

member.

This history is taken from the Wabash County History, page

263.

Mr. Williams is still pursuing the even tenor of his way—[Sep-

tember ist, ibSS].

NANCY ANNA FORD [STONEl.

Nancy Anna Ford, daughter of America and James Ford, was

born at Wabash, Imliana. February 12th, 1S46.

Here is a part of a letter she wrote, dated at Topeka. Kansas,

March i6th. 1SS7:

"Mv Dear Father:
'

' Stella and Robert came to see me last Saturday, and said,

Henry [Ford] told them to write a history of their lives, for you

to put in your book; and to encourage them, I toki them Fd write

my history too, and send it with them to you.

HISTORY OF MY EIFE.

''I was born in Wabash, Indiana, at an early day, in the year

1846, where I resided until I married. May 19th. 1S6S. For the

first fifteen years, I was not out of the countv, but lived a happy

life in my home with brothers and sisters, attending the schools
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taught bv private teacher?, until about the age ot" twelve, when

the union school building was completed. I continued my stud-

ies in this house until the eighteenth year of my life, until sister

Mary died [February 22nd, 1S65]; then I remained at home to

help care for her little ones until the following year.

''I went to the Academv of Music at Frientl^iiip. New 'S'ork,

and spent one vear in that plea->ant >tudy. At'ter my retnin I re-

mained with mv paients till the vear iS6S, when I married Wil-

liam Dailv Stone. We began our married life in Oilman. Iro-

quois county, Illinois, where mv husband engaged in the sale of

drv goods for nian\' vear>.'

[Before thi^. however. Xancv A. Ford had qualified herself to

teach school. After she parsed the necessary examination she

was employed as a teacher at LaFontaine (Ashland) and taught

her term half out, when she wa^- prostrated by an attack of fever,

and never finished it. She became a member of the Christian

chiirch, and was immersed in the Winter of 1S64-5.— T/ie

Auf/ior.\

"At Oilman," she savs. -'We had three children born tons,

namely:

"Sherman Holton, born Julv 2nd, 1S70, and was drowned in a

cistern on April ist, 1S73.

•• Marv Stella, born Novemlier 26th, 1S72.

"Robert Raymond, born March 26th. 1S77

"We made our home in Oilman until my husband's health, as

well as mine, failed; then we moved to the State of Kansas,

where Mr. Stone engaged in the agricultural implement business

in the Capital of the State, till the year 1SS4. Then, after a time,

he eno-ao-ed in the construction of railroads for the various com-

panies of the State.

"My health tailed so frequently that my mind liccame atVected.

I entered the Hospital for the Insane, situated near Topeka,

where I remained for some time without receiving any benefit,

but have lost immeasurablv." Anna Stone.
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Thius letter is given as she wrote it, and is correct in every par-
ticular.

Her brain and nervous symptoms developed in advance of her
muscular and osceous symptoms. She never was as strong- and
vigorous as our other children; but, mentally, comprehensivr and
bright. She had a taste for Art and Music, which was gratih'ed

in her education.

Her home at Oilman was in a prairie: this location was low,
flat, wet and unhealthy, and her health failed in this villao-e Sh
came home, probably, in the year 1S7S; I treated her for some
time, and found the ovaries large and tender. How long they
had been diseased. I do not know, but it was evident that she
could not regain health untd this inflammation [ovaritis] was re-

moved. In November, 1S79, she became very insane, and had
spasms for a short time; but recovered and was able to manacle
her domestic aflairs. with an occasional short attack, up to the

Spring of 1SS3. Then she was placed in the Insane Asylum un-
til April 5th. 1SS7: then she was taken to Chicago, and both ova-

ries [tumors] were removed by the skilful hand of Dr. Bvford
She recovered without accident, and returned to her parents'

home in the following May.

She did not seem much improved for some time after the op-

eration; but at this writmg. May 30th. 18S8, she is very much im-

proved, with a fair prospect of her entire recovery. This history

is given, to show that her aberant mind arose from the disease

mentionetl above, and not from hereditarv ta'nit.'

We have of late received many good long letters from her, and
no one would suspect insanity, by the language used. Her ideas

are clear, and well expressed. A stream never rises hio-her than

its source; so here, every cell has been formed in her sys-

tem under diseased action, under mental excitement, and is in a

diseased, pathological condition. Although the exciting cause of

of the disease has been removed, yet the insane-habit, diathisis,

still remains, and will, until the morbid cells are replaced bv
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healthy, until nature or the vital forces rebuild the various tissues

with sound material. This work will require two cr more vears

to accomplish it; but, unless some other cause intervenes, it will

pretty surely take place.

After she married and went to her own home, a sweet voice

was heard no more; the piano was silent, a gloom spread through

the halls that was never felt before: a last daughter hatl left the

parental rouf, possibly never to return again. Tiiis vva,-> a sad

thought! When our children interest us most, they leave us and

bestow heaven's best gift on some one else: but we should not

complain, for we did the same tiling. We thought if she and her

husband were happy, we would be >o tool We boxed up the

piano and all her music, and sent it to her, as a Christmas git"t.

It was a blessing to her, and no less to us.

' 'Thus our daui,'hters leave us.

Those we love and those tliat Ivoe us;

But when they have learned to help us.

When we are old and lean upon them.

Comes a stranger '^ * *

* * Through the village.

Beckons to the tairest maiden.

And she follows where he leads her.

Leaving all things for the stranger.''

—Longfello-M.

W. D. STONE.

William Daily Stone was born January 12th, 1S43, at Favette-

ville, Fayette county, Indiana.

His mother's maiden name was Ellen Daily, and his father's

name was Spencer Allen Stone.

W. D. Stone was raised on a farm up to the death of his father,

which occurred March 15th. 1S54. His mother dietl on the 4th

day of August following, leaving \\\m without a home.
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In the Fall of 1S54 he canie to Waba-^h county, Indiana, and

lived with his uncle J<:)hn L. Stone, until 1S59. where he attended

school about two months each vear—eight months in all.

"During- the vear 1S60."" he says, '• I attended school at Koko-

mo, Indiana, for six months: after this I commenced learning the

carpenter's trade, until the War broke out, in iS6i; then I enlisted

in the Second Cavalrv. Campanv F, Captam Mason I. Thomas,

at Wabash. Indiana, tor the three years service.

''We marched, via. Louisville, Kentucky, on the ist day of

June, 1S62, to Gieen River, near Mumfordsville, and camped.

After Fort DoneKon and Henry had fallen, we marched to Nash-

ville, Tennessee, thence to i'ittsburg Landing. After the battle

here, April 6th and 7th. we marched to Corinth, Mississippi.

Here my services ended with this Regiment. I was now put on

extra duty as Boiiv Guard on General A. McCook's Staff", until

after the battle of Chickamauga. September 22nd, 1S63.

WAR RECORD.

"At the battle of Stone River my horse was killed in the first

day's fight, but I e>caped without injury. Our supply train and

baggage, including e\cr\thing belonging to General McCook's

Headquarters, was captured antl burnetl: so at the close of the

first dav of hard fighting, and raining, as it always does at'ter a

hard battle, Generals Rosecrans and McCook accepted a cup of

cofTee with hardtack and sow-belly, furnished by the -Escort's

pack mule,' of which W. I) Stone was Captain, that escaped

with our colored cook from Wheeler's Cavalrv. After this great

battle we all felt that we were old soldiers indeed The remain-

der of the Winter was spent at Murfreesboro.

"While here, mv Command conducted Old Vallandigham

from our Headquarters safely into the Enemy's lines, where the

Copperhead was among his tViends.

" Our Army advanced to Chattanooga, causing Bragg to tall

back, evacuating Chattanooga and bringing on the great battle of

Chickamauga. In this battle, our General and General Rosecrans,
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with Escort and Staff', witnessed the charj^e of Longstreet's

troops, and the breal<ing of our Hnes, which, at one time, were
almost stampeded. Both Generals got separated from their Com-
mands, and were not seen any more during- the battle. General

Thomas finished the battle, with great credit to himself and.

Army. The Escort and Chief of Staff' fell in with Sheridan's

Division. While taking an order to General Johnson, command-
ing the Second Division of our Corps, my horse was killed; but

I "succeetled in re-m'ninting myself on a horse belonging to the

Staff-.

'•Generals Rosecrans and McCook were relieved of theircom-

mands, and General Sheridan commanded. Our department,

numbering twenty-two, myself in command, was ordered to

Sherman's Escort. Soon after this, our detachment returned to

the Regiment. While remaining in Pigeon River Valley. I had

my first attack of sickness, pneumonia. I had no tent, but laid on

a brush bed, using my saddle for a pillow, in mid-Winter; but,

with the best of care by comrades and skilful physicians, I was
able to ride on horseback in Februarv.

"At Cleveland, Tennessee, I was again put in charge of the

Office end of the courier line, between Chattanooga and Cleve-

land. Most of the time the number of men in this service was

over 100. Our business was to keep communication with the

Army whenever the telegraph office might be blockaded. I look-

atter the supplies, and receipting for all messages and packages

that came into my hands for delivery to General Sheridan. VVe

•performed this duty successfully, though attended with much dan-

ger at times. We had several horses killed and wounded under

the couriers, by bush-whackers.

"Our time having expired, we left the army in front of Chatta-

nooga, Georgia, after serving three years, and were mustered out

of service in October 1S64.

"I will state in conclusion, that with the exception of an attack

of pneumonia, I never lost a day during my three vears service;.
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never rode in an ambulance: never was in the hospital; was

never placed under anc^t during- the time. I was in command of

the Escort and mounted Orderlies. In time of battle, was inter-

ested in carrying^ oral messages to Division Comtnanders, the

same as Stafl' officers. I performed Courier dutv for General

Sherman's .Vrmy. and hantlled thousands of important orders, re-

ceipted for them and never failed to have them delivered unless

the Courier was captured, then the messajj^e wa*; destro\ed before

it fell into the hands of the enemy. All important telegrams

fi'om Washington to General .Sherman passed through my hands.

'•I was never wounded, but the sickness and exposure during

the entire campaign in East Tennessee, left a lasting eflect that

will go with me to the end of my life.'

'

"After I caine out of the armv, I took a course of instruction

in a Commercial College at Indianapolis. Indiana. I was now

twenty-one years old, and entered the store of Daniel Sayre as

salesman, and continued here until March 1S67. After this ex-

perience, I commenced the drv goods business in March 1S67 at

Gilman, Iroquois county, Illinois, which proved successful. I

had formed a co-jiartnership with my brother Charles C. Stone,

and continued in business ten years, 1S7S.

''I married Miss Nancy Anna Ford, at Wabash, Indiana, Alay

19th, 186S.

"I sold my interest in the store to my brother in the fall of

1878; this year I moved to Topeka, Kansas, and formed a co-part-

nership with L. W. Kenedy, in a wholesale and retail trade of

farm machinery, and continued in this business six years, but be-

fore closing out, we engaged in the railroad construction; this en-

terprise being profitable we have continued up to the present

time. Our outfit consisting of horses, excavators, scrapers etc,

•cost about $12,000. With this outfit, we were able to construct

one mile of rail road bed per day, through a tolerably level

country.'
'
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Mary Stella Stone, cnly daughter of Nancy A. and \Vm. D.

Stone, is now an intelligent young lady, antl will graduate in the

high school of Topeka. Kansas this fall— 1SS9.

Robert R. Stone is a bright boy and is now in school at

Topeka. Date of births given on page 154.

JAMES HENRY FORD.

James H. Ford, son of James Ford, son ofJames Ford senior,.

as horn in Waba-^h, Indiana. October, 30. 1S4S; was a vigorous

and healthy child when thirteen months old. Al^out four o'clock

p. m., he was seized with a fit of an epileptic character: the im-

mediate cause of this spasm was congestion of the brain, but the

remote cause was probably, indigestion. The convulsions despite

ot all my ertorts to relieve him, continued about si.xteen hours.

Another physician. Dr. J. R. Cox was called; he thought the

child would "inevitably die. as the congestion of the brain could

not be relieved." I tiied to bleed him t'lom the arm, but failed to

find a vein. f^oiled in every effort, I stood an idle spectator,

waiting the death of my only son; minutes were hours. But from

some psycological source, came the command. • • open an artery."

Immediately the temporal artery was divided, and four ounces of

blood abstracted, and his cold body was rubbed with hot turpen-

tine. The veniesections unloaded the brain; the hot oil and mas-

sage brought the bhxjd back to the surface and established an

equilibrium of the circulation, thus enabling the vital foixes to re-

sume their usual healthy (physiological) action. The child recov-

ered. Of late years the use of the lancet is almost ignored.

Thousands of deaths annuallv occur, that in mv juiigment, could

be avoiilecl by the u>e of vena sectit)n.

When of pr(jper age, he was sent to school, and continued his

studies from year to year until the spring of iSf)-!. when he en-

listed in the Fourteenth Indiana Batterv. He was now fifteen-
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years old, and too young for Battery service, but with a number

of his neighbor boys, left home without their parents' consent and

joined Captain Meritiith Kidd's company that rendez\oused at

Indianapolis, Indiana.

The writer had seen many such young soldiers drop out of

rank, and lay down bv the road-side, and never reach their com-

mand again; they eithei' died of disease or were killed. Their

patriotism was admirable, but not their ju(igment. On the pre-

sentation of these facts to the authorities, he was ordered out of

rank, and came home and entered school again.

He finished his education in the high >chool, anti was a fair

English scholar, and hail sotne knowledge of Latin.

Now, after a trip to Kentucky, and Cincinnati, visiting rela-

tives, he desired to stud\- the science of medicine. I was opposc<l

to this on the ground that it was an arduous profession, and not

very profitable. He had assisted me in performing a number of

surgical operations, and was greatlv enamored with surgery.

He was told that if he read medicine, he must make thorough

work of it; that a quack, tamjjering with human life, was a de-

testable creature; at the foot, there was an immense professional

throng, and at the top of the ladder, fezv. After putting in three

years study and two full courses of medical lectures, one at Ann
Arbor, he giaduated M. D. in the medical department of Butler

University, March, 1S72.

HIS ADVENT IN BUSINESS.

He had graduated and desired to eng;ige in the practice of

medicine with me in the city of Wabash. 1 had some doubts

about his success in getting practice; but he said: '"I was born

here, I was raised and educated here, and here I want to li\c." I

then replied, I can carry you one year, then we will see what

you can do.

'Memoranul'M: -'This day, March 35th, 1S72, James Ford

and James H. Ford (my son) go into copartnership in the prac-

tice of medicine and surgery on the following arrangement, viz.;
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James H. Ford is to have one fourth of the entire proceeds of the

practice of himself and of James Ford, his father. Th"is partner-

ship to continue until altered or closed up entirely by the request

of either party." Signed,

James Ford.

James H. Ford.

This year, 1S72, we had many scatterinj^ cases of brain fever,

(Cerebro spinal meningitis) which proved very fatal in the

hands of all the phy^icians; it was something new to them; the

"literature" on this subject was not extensive or reliable. I had

some experience with it at Connersville. Indiana, in 1S35. Many
of these were treated by my son: neither he nor I lost a case of

it, but some came out with impaired vision, loss of hearing, or

paralysis of some portion of the body; yet thev all recovered

within one year, except a small boy who was left with a club-

foot, (talipes.) Dr. Henry Ford cut the heal cord, tendo-achilles,

which brought the foot fairly on the ground; he could walk, but

was lame by reason of paralysis in the muscles of the leg.

This success, together with his industry, brought him up before

the people as a physician and surgeon.

This copartneiship continued until Januar}' ist, iSSo, but not

as started, for he was soon made equal partner and shared half of

the profits. He has continued in this business ever since on his

own responsibility.

On the third dav of November. 1S75, he married Lois D Mc-

Clain, daughter of Mary I. and Honorable Nelson M. McCIain,

of Wabash, Indiana. The newly married couple inovetl to their

own property, which had been handsomely furnished before by

the bride. They lived here iiapjjily until the thirtv-first dav of

December, 187S. when their house took fire in the upper story,

and burned up, ilcstroying everything they liad. This sad acci-

dent thiew them out of a home until another house could be

built, which was done soon at'tei. The new structure was built

in cottage style and is an elegant fiame buihliiig, nicch furnished
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and supplied with water and a heating furnace in the basement,

the fuel being natural gas.

Their first and only child, Helen, was born February 12, 1SS4.

She has an elegant physical tbrm and is a very sprightly child.

Redelivered two full courses of Lectures in the Medical Col-

lege at Fort Wayne, on physiology, in tiie years 1N76 and 1S79.

The faculty desired him to continue, but his business would not

admit of it. unless he moved to Fort Wayne: this he would not do.

J. H. Ford is now surgeon in chief on the Cincintiati, W^abash

& Michigan railroad, and surgeon on the Wabash, St. Louis and
Great Western railroad. He is in comfortable circumstances and
has a }>rofitable practice.

WILLIAM JESSE FORD.
'

';
,.

W^illiam Jesse Ford, son of Dr. James Ford, son of James Ford,

senior, son of Plenry Ford, was born in Wabash. Indiana. March
6th, 1S51, anil was named after his two uncles Jesse Holton and
William J. Ford. Before he was two years old. he had an attack

of measles, which atiected his lungs and continued several years

with a troublesome cough, intlamed eves anil general debility.

His mother says of him. •• This long protracted sickness, im-

paired his vitality to some extent: thus, physically, he was not a-<

vigorous as some of the other children, and not being able to hear

the confinement of the school room, he did not get as good an

education as did some of the other members of the famih': how-
ever, he got a good common school and busine-s education. He
had a talent for mathematics. After he reached his majority

he took a position as salesman in W. I). Stone's ^tore at Gilman.

Illinois. Here he continued until the Spring of 1S74. when he

went to San Francisco. California. He had learned house and

carriage painting before he left home. This business he expected

to follow until he could ol^ain something better. He succeeded

in getting employment at good wages, and was doing well, but
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from change of climate or some other cause, he got sick and was

unable to work for some time. Having exhausted his means and

being among strangers, he telegraphed home for funds. I sent a

postal order to him for one hundred dollars which enabled him to

come home again. The experience he gained on this trip, though

adverse, was of much use to him afterwards.

Jesse was married December 31st. 1874 to Miss Mary Jane

Conda, an amiable, sprightly, industrious voung ladv, who has

made him a very excellent wife; she is an exceptionally good

house keeper; is a member of the Christian church, and all

together a very worthy woman. Her parents having died when,

she was but a child, she was raised by her grand parents, Payton

Daniels and wife, who were originally from Kentucky, but came

to Indiana at an early day; they were among the first settlers of

Wabash county; were well-to-do farmers and possessed a consid-

erable amount of wealth at their deaths.

In politics, Jesse is a Republican; socially, is kind and agreea-

ble—ready always to grant a tavor to a friend or neighbor when

in need. He is a pleasant, genial, companion. ha\ing a ''spice"

of wit and humor, in his conversation which at times is almost

irresistable.

The following children have been born to this couple:

Jesse Ford junior, born February 9th, 1S76, and died February

19th, 1876.

Edwin Conda, born October 20th, 1S77.

Nellie Holton, born April 29th, iS:>o.

Ethel America, born November 15th, 1SS2.

Anna Elizabeth, born August Sth. 1S84.

James Oscar, born March 14th,. iS$6.

All these are bright, sprightly children.

BUSINESS MATTERS.

In the fall of 1S74, Jfsse engaged in quarrying stone for pavements and

walls. He owned no real estate, but the writer built him a house on a part

of out lot No. j6, of Ewing and Hanna's addition to the town of Wabash,
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costing ^1,100 and gave it to him without interest as a part of his distributive

share of his fathers estate. Meantime his father had purchased 560 acres

of farm land in Blackford county, Indiana, where he proposed to settle those

of his children who desired a home of this kind. Jesse and his younger bro-

ther Edwin H. accepted of this proposition, and moved to it in November

i8Si; here they continued farm labor until the spring of 1SS4, when Jesse

moved on his own land, situated in the South half of the South-east quarter.

Section No. .:S North.range 11 East. Here he erected a new house, one

and one-half stories high, and finished it neatly; here he lives and here he ex-

pects to raise his growing family. He sold his house and lot at Wabash for

$1,200, paid his debts and applied the balance to needed improvements. The

land he now owns was rated at $^3 per acre, equal to :?i.S40 and conveyed to

-him in fee simple. At this date (1SS9) he stili resides on this land and is one

of Blackford county's most substantial and useful citizens.

EDWIN H. FORD.

Son ofJames and America Ford, son of James Ford Sr., son of

Henry Ford.

"Edwin Holton Ford, one of the prominent young: farmers of

Harrison township, is a native of Indiana, born in Wabash, Wa-

bash county, January i3th. 1S61, a son of Dr. James and America

•[Holton] Ford, his father being a very prominent physician of

Wabash. He was raised in his native county, and was given

.good educational advanta;4es, attending first the schools of

Wabash and later Lehigh University, Pennsylvania, and Butler

Universitv, Indiana. On leaving school he decided to devote his

-attention to Agriculture; ami accordingly, in iSSo, located m

Blackford county, where he now owns two hundred acres of

choice land. He is engaged in general farming, and also makes a

specialty of raising the better grades of horses and cattle. In pol-

itics he is a Republican. In 1SS3 he was elected a Justice of the

Peace, a position he is well qualified to fill. He is a member of

the Phi Delta Theta Societv, and also of the Knights of Pythias,
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Blackford Lodge Xo. 135. Mr. Ford is a young man of genial'

manners, and in the few years he has Hved in Blackford county

has made many friends."—See History of Blackford county,

page SSo.

Edwin is the youngest member of the family, is six feet one

inch high, and weighs 170 pounds: complexion fair and ruddv,

hair auburn, e\es dark hazel, temperament verv active, and has a

large amount of •pluck'' in his make-up. He is not a member

of any church; is polite and agreeable, and is honorable in all his

transactions. Since the above was written, a fine gas well has

been drilletl on his farm, yielding altundance of the fluid.

For several months (.)f the present vear [1SS9} he was engaged

in securing territory for the Salamonie Mining and Gas Companv

of Fort Wayne. Indiana; and, also, territory for the Silurian Nat-

ural Gas and Oil Companv of Lima, Ohio. In June, this ^•ear. he

formed a partnership with Samuel S. Carrell, of Hartford Citv,

Indiana, in the Real Estate, Loan and Insurance business, but still

keeping up his connection with the other companies.

GROUP II.

HANNAH FORD.

( SECOND CHILD OF HENRY FORD. )

Hannah Ford was born in Maryland, probably, about the year

1773. When she reached her majority she married a man who>e

name was Reuben HuiT, while the family yet lived in Virginia.

Shortly after this event, Huff and his wife moved to the Territory

of Indiana, and settled on a farm no miles below the Falls of the

Ohio River. They liad several children, but the number and

names are luiknown. They owned slaves, and considerable other

propertv. Grandmother Ford visited them at this place, but

Aunt had died a few d lys l)etore she got there. HutI" now sold

out, and left the Territorv. This is the last that is known of them.

by the writer. All etibrts to trace themi have been unavailing.
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GROUP III.

HUGH FORD, SR.

Third son of Henry Ford, Sr., and twin with Hester.

Almost nothing was known by me of this member of the Ford

:£amily; but a letter was written to the postmaster at Johnstown.

I-.icking county, Ohio, requesting him to give this letter and the

one inside of it to Hugh Ford, Sr., or any of his male descend-

ants. In a few days the following letter was received:

JoHXSTowx, LiCKiNo CouNTv, Oiiio, February 3, 1SS7.

Cousin Ford:

''I was glad to receive a letter from any of Father's relatives.

Father didn't know anything about his folks. It seems strange

that thev should get separated so they could not find where each-

other lived.

"Hugh Ford came from Maryland and settled in Belmont

county. Ohio, and lived tliere until 1S32; then he moved to Lick-

ing county. Thev li\ed here until death, wliich I will explain in

my next letter. My sister has father's Bible: I will have to see

that befoie I can give the dates correctly." * * * *

" Let this do for the piesent, and when I get the record I will

give all the particulars.

"Excuse bad writing; I am getting pretty shaky.

*
' Yours tndy,'

"

Hugh Ford Jr.
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In his second letter he >^ays: "• I received your letter, and was

glad to hear from you. Father's Record is as follows:

"Hugh Ford Sr. wa^ a twin with Hester Ford, and was horn

January 5th, 1775, ^'^'^ ^''^<^ January 2Sth, 1S59. Ann Ford, his

wife, was the daughter of Joseph Kirk, was born December 26th,

1777, and was married to Hugh Ford September iSth, iSoo. She

died in Licking county August 17th. 1S51, aged 73 years, 7 months

and three days.

"Hugh Ford united with the M. E. church at an early day; was

a Local Preacher, a class leader, and a prominent man in the

church. In the year 1S29 or 1S30 he became unsettled in his

mind on the cjuestion ot liaptism. He hatl been l)aptised by

sprinkling. l)ut wanted to be imn;ierseii; his church ret'used to do

this. Then he withdrew tVom this Denomination, and united

with the Disciple, or Chri-ti.m l>udy. and was immersed. In this

church he labc^red, lived, and died.

"Father wa^ in the War of 1S12: was in the battle of Tippe-

canoe, and served in the Aiiny under William Henry Harrison

for six months. For tbiis service he got from the Government a

certiticate for one hundred and >i\tv acres of land, but did not get

it until manv years after the War.

" He was a prominent man in politics, was a JefTersonian Dem
ocrat, and an active worker in his party.

iiL(;n i-()ud"s chii.dke.n.

Joseph, born May 29th. iSoi, died October 23rd. iSoi.

Rachel, born January 15th. 1^03, liied October 7th. 1S05.

Sarah, born May 3rd, iS(.)4, died March 2nd, IS^2; never mar-

ried.

Henrv, born vSeptember 22nd, 1S05. died July 31st, 1S22, aged

16 yeai s.

Mary, born M.iy 5th, 1.^07, died August 1st, iSSo, aged 73

years.

Priscilla, born February 22nil, 1S09. diet! August lOth, 1N75,.

acred b6 vears
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Anna, born July 20th, iSio, died August 17th, 1S51; aged 41

years.

Vatchel M., born May 27th, 1S12. living; postoffice—Sunbury,

Delaware county, Ohio.

Hugh, born April 29th, 1S14, living; postoffice—^Johnstown,

Licking county, Ohio.

Eliza, born April 13th, 1S16, living; postoffice—Croton, Lick-

ing county, Ohio.

Thomas, born April ist, iSiS, living; postoffice—Xewnan,

Georgia.

"Father was a farmer, and his sons also.

'
' Yours truly,'

'

Hugh Ford, Jr.

N. B. "I forgot to mention that father was a church member

for forty or fifty years."

I know nothing personally of this family. My father moved

from Harrison county. Ohio to Richland county, and Hugh, Sr,

moved from Belmont county. Ohio to Licking county some time

after; neither knew what had become of the other.

The two oldest children of this parent, Joseph and Rachel, died

in infancy.

Sarah lived to be seventy-seven years of age, and never married.

Henry, the fourth child, died at sixteen.

History of Mar\-, the fifth child, as given by her brother

Vatchel :

"JViy sister ^L^ry mariied John Collier, and she bore him seven

children, three girls and four boys, viz :

"Minerva Ann, married Edwin Adams, and she was childless.

" Emily, married and had children, but I do not know how-

many, nor their names.

"Naomi, not married.

" Vatchel Ford Collier, married, and had four children, one girl

and three boys.

"Edwin Collier had no children.
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"John, married, and had one male child, a deaf mute. Some
two or three years after this event his wife died. I don't know if

he married again.

"Thomas, the youni,^est of Mary's family, was not yet married

when I last heard from him.''

Priscilla Ford, sixth child, daucrhter of Hu-h, Sr.:

"My sister Priscilla," says Vatchel, • • marrieil Jolin Kennon.
She bore him five children, two <]^irls an<I three bovs.'

'

Ann, the seventh child of Hui^h, Sr.:

"Ann was twice married, and had no children."

This concise history of Hu-Th Ford, Sr.'s seven oldest children,

with their posterity, is just as it was given me by his son \'atchel.

The other members of this numerous family are written further

on in their regular order.

"My sisters." says Vatchel, "were all strict church members.

Sarah and Ann were Methodists ; Mary and Priscilla were Disci-

ples. I belong to no church, nor have I, but have read the

Scriptures a great deal, regularly and promiscuouslv.'
'

This ends the history of Hugh's seven oldest children, so far as

known to me.

VATCHEL METCALF FORD.

Son of Hugh, son of Henry Ford.—A unique history, given as

he wrote it.

"Vatchel M. Ford, son of Hugh and Ann Ford, was born in

Kirkwood township, Belmont county, one and a half miles west

of Fairview, Ohio, on May 27th, 1S12.

" I emigrated," he says, "with mv father and family, to the

extreme part of Licking county, Ohio, lantiing on a farm that

father had bought the fall previous, on the loth dav of April,

1832. I remained with my father and family until I was twenty-

one years of age ; then (or a few days at'tcr), had you been there,

you would have seen a poor boy strike out afoot and alone, with
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a small hiuuile of poor clothe^ on his back and 62A- cents in his

pocket. Anivincr at Newark, twenty-three miles from home, at

12 o'clock, noon. I gut a dram of whisky and a lunch fur dinner.

and then lit out for Jacktown. on the National Road, where vou
might have seen (had you looked that way) • Paddy on the turn-

pike, poundinj,^ up lime-rock,' in the employ of the State. I

remained at that about a month, then went four miles west to the
village of Hel)ron. where the National Roa.l crosses the canal.

Here I acted as boss, or overseer, of the ston.eyard on the bank <4'

the canal. The stone f<;r the road was boated down the canal.

I remained there until the supply of stone was finished; then went
to breaking stone again, remained at that about a month and a

half, when the demand wa^ satisfied; then returned home afoot

and alone, had been gone about three months.

" In the fall of 1S33, I traded in Newark, for a stable-hor.-^e.

with which I made the money to buy the first 100 acres of heavv
timber land with; then bought 400 acres joining and sold ^cxd of

it, clearing about enough to pay for tiie other 100; then I had 200
acres.'

'

"In the winter of 1S34-5. I taught a three month's term of

school by subscription; the next winter I went to school three

months; then the next six winters in succession. I taught a three

month's term of district school."
'

''In May, 7th, 1S40. I married a neighbor's girl by the name
of Elizabeth Kreager and moved her out into the woods where I

had cleared up a garden and a potato patch and built a log house. i

where we commenced hard wurk in the woods, about a mile from \

any road, except those I had cut through the forest. The fall of !

1840, an old Baptist preacher and my wife's step father came out
\

in the woods to see us and to engage me to teach a winter term !

of school, three miles from any house. I told them that was im- i

possible. I could not leave my wife in the woods, neither could
'

I walk it; the old minister could not take no for an answer. He !

said you have a good horse, you can ride in, and I will take good
care of your horse and have him taken in from the school house
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in the morning and brought hack at evening, and give you your
dinner; so I taught that school, riding six miles a day, and doing
my chores night and morning, putting in full time in the schooK
The next winter, 1841-3, I taught a winter term in the adjoining
district about one and a half miles ofl', boarding home, doing my
chores. This is the last and ^mX of my school teaching.'

"

"I now put in my time in the woods clearing up mv farm,
and working almost day and night, until my health began to fail;

then I bought a small farm of ritn-two acres adjoining the village

of Centerville, in the centre of Harlem Township, Delaware
county. Ohio, about three miles from my farm; here I ran the
hotel and mv little farm to good advantage for some years; then
sold it for double the price I gave, and moved back again upon
my old farm in 1S57. Xow I bought another hundred acres ad-
joining, making mc a farm of 300 acres; run this farm about ten
years, then bought a hotel in Johnstown. Licking county. Ohio,
and run that ten years, then .imved back on my farm and run it

until my health faile.l; then rented it to my son-in-law; and in the

year 1S79 moved to Sunbury, where I had property, and where I

am living. Jan. A. D . 1889."
'

Elizabeth Kreager. X'atchel's wife, was born July 15th. 1S17.

and still lives. X,, history of this lady was given me. but she

bears the name of an excellent wonian. moi-ally, socially and prac-

tically. Her grand -daughter writes me October 15, 1SS9. this

lady died Thursday, October 3rti. 1SS9.

FAMILY RECORD.

Benjamin F., born March 14. iS4[, died December 30, 1S73;

one daughter, Henrietta.

Jerusha A., born February 28, 1S43, widow, postoffice. Sun-
bury, Delaware county. Ohio.

James K. Polk, born February 16, 1S45, ^''e(> October 15th,

1845; ^ave^ne-^Unghtet and cMie tHM*.

Henrietta P., born August 26th, 1S46. died March ist, 1S70; 24
years old.
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Thomas Benton, horn Feliruary 21st. 1S4S. hves; postoffice,

'Sunbur\-, Delaware county. Ohio.

Hannah, born March 29th, 1S50. died September 7th, 1S51;

babe.

Sarah E, born July iJ^th. 1S53; single; postoffice, Green, Dela-

ware county, Ohio.

Mary Louisa, born April iSth, 1S56; postoffice, Johnstown,

Licking county, Ohio; had three girls and four boys.

Benjamin F. Ford was a tarmer and married to Delia Huff, by

whom he had two daughters and one son; one daughter, Hen-

rietta, still lives with her gr;ind father. Henrietta Ford is iS years

old, is a beautiful woman, physically a- well as mentally, is a

graduate of a high school and by profession, a teacher.

Jerusha Ford (Green) was raised and educated in Licking

county, Ohio, and was married to Lewis D. Green on August

2ist, 1S46. Mr. Green deceased, January iSth. iSSi. having four

children, two living and two dead. Mrs. Green was well edu-

cated and taught eight terms oi school before she married. She

now keeps a millinery store; is a good liver and is as regarded the

•' 'best business w..man in Sunbury.' ' Since the above was writ-

ten Mfs.'S Henrietta Ford informs me that •'Jerusha Green is

Jerusha Green no more.' " She was married to Dr. ^Llnn about

five weeks ago. about September loth. 1SS9, and now lives at

Centre Village, Delaware county. Ohio. Her daughter, Daisy

E. Green is well educated, a tine piano player and landscape

painter and is regarded a> "an accomplished lady.'' Her son

was born January 25th, 1S7S and bears the name of his grand-

father, ' • Vatchel Metcalf," ' and is in school.

Henrietta; no history of her.

Marv Louisa Ford, daughter of Vatchel and Elizabeth Ford,

was educated in the schools of the country, and when fully

grown was married to Howard Baker by whom she had one

xJaughter. Blanche, now near 10 years old—born ^Llrch 3rd, 1S7S.

Mr. Baker died January 6th, iSSi. On October 29th, 1^85, she
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married Robert y>:inick: tVoiii this union no issue. He enlisted at

Mt. Vernon, Knox count}-, Ohio, (.n May 1864, in Company 1^,

142nd Ohio Volunteer Intantry; was wounded and in hcjspital at

Point of Rocks. X'ir^inia. six weeks: then put on light duty until

discharged at Camp Chase. September 2nd, 1864; is a member

of Lemont Post. G. A. R.

THOMAS BENTON FORD.

Son of Vatchel Ford, of Sunbury. Delaware co\mty, Ohio.

Thomas Benton I-'ord was raised on the farm and educated in

the schools of the country, and when he reached his majority, he

married Ellen Sarah Mains, of Newark, Ohio, November 10th,

1885. From this marriage sprang one daughter, born November

2nd, 18S6. His business has been, hitherto, that of a druggist; he

is now out of business.

This man is a tine specimen of the genus homo, is retiring in

manners and of a very kind disposition. He is regarded, where

known, as a ''good business man and a worthy citizen." In

politics he is a Democrat; does not belong to any religious organi-

zation but is Protestant in principle.

The Simburv News of (October loth, 1S89, contained the fol-

lowing obituary notice, though not wholly unexpected, gave us a

sorrowful surpri>e; as stated by Hittie, •' so must it be with all of

us." Grandmother was taken sick the Hr^t week of August and

for some nine weeks she was very sick. Once she got better, but

soon grew vvor-e and on the third day of October last, she very

quietly and peacet'ully died.

OBITIAKV.

Elizabeth Kreager was Ixnn July 15, 1817. May 7th, A. D.

1840. she was married to Vatchel M. Ford. There were eight
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children born to them, four of whom are living. She was a faith-

ful member of the Disciple church for upward of 30 vears. Dur-

ing her sickness she was happv in her faith in her Lord and was

willing to go at His bidding. She died October 3rd, 18S9, aged

72 years. 2 month> and iS davs. Funeral services conducted at

the house by Rev. T. D. Davis. The remains were taken to

Johnstown for interment.

HUGH FORD. JR.

Ninth child of Hugh Ford, Sr., son of Henry Ford.

''Hugh Ford, jr., was born in the vear 1S14, April 29, and was

raised and educated on his father's farm in Kirkwood Township,

Belmont county, Ohio, until 1S32. '-Hugh, Sr. and Ann Ford

•came to the township, Monroe, where he has since remained. He

married Ann Eliza Davis, November :;th, 1S40. She was born

March 6th, 18 19, in West Chester county. New York. They

had four children; Priscilla B., was born August 31, 1S42, and died

August 27, 1S51; William Henry was born August 6, 1845; Eliza-

beth A., September 26. 1S47; Isabel, June 22, 1S50; died August

1 1, 1850. When Mr. Ford, sr., came to the township he purchased

447 acres in the township and 200 acres adjoining in Delaware

•county—military land, and purchased at !i>i.25 cents an acre. Mrs.

Ford's parents, Daniel and Priscilla Davis, were eastern people of

English descent." See history of Licking County. Ohio, page 669

The writer visited this family September 17. 1888, and found

them and Cousin Hugh and all the children respectable people,

and wealthy. He savs in his letter, quoted above, ''I sold my

farm in '56 and moved to Johnstown and have lived here ever

since. I have two children living and two dead. William H.

Ford, next door to me, is a physician and has a good practice.

My daughter Elizabeth, married a man by the name of French.

They live just outside the corporation.'
'
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Hugh, in politics is a loyal Democrat and was a member in.

good standing in the Presbyterian church, but when the war

broke out his minister, and perhaps some of the members "abused

the Democrats shamefully." Then he withdrew from the church

and does not belong to any religious body. He bears the name

of an honest man, a true friend, and a hospitable citizen.

WILLIAM HENRY FORD.

Son of Hugh, Jr., son of Hugh, Sr., son of Henry Ford.

The writer visited William H. Ford, M. D., September iS,

iSSS, and found him and his estimable wife happily situated in

Johnstown. Licking county, Ohio. He is regarded as an ''excel-

lent physician, a good man, and is esteemed by all his neighbors."

He is a fine specimen of the Ford type. The following paragraph

is taken from the history of Licking county, Ohio, page 669.

" William H. Ford, a physician, was born in Monroe Township,.

August 6th. iS4^; was educated in the public schools of Johns-

town. After reading medicine for t'our years with Dr. Charles

Stimson, of Newark, he entered the college of physicians and sur-

geons, of Philadelphia, in the Winter of 1S64, and graduated in the

class of 1S65. After graduating, he returned to Johnstown; he

entered upon the practice of his profession, March, 1S6S. He

was married to Miss Mina Conkiin, of Hartford, Licking county,

Ohio. This lady is a member of a celebrated Conkiin family, of

New York state. She is the author of a novel "Esther;"' or the

" False and the True,' ' by Mina Conkiin Ford, publisheei in the

People's Librarv, April 6th, 1S62. This tale is well written and

shows that her ideality is well developed. This family has no

children.

The following letter was written to me soon after Hugh Ford's-

whereabouts were discovered:
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Johnstown. Ohio, February 15th, 1SS7.

Dr. Ford,

Dear Sir:— 'I mn'^t say I was most happily surprised to

find that I had a relative livirif^ so close to me and of the same

profession as myself. I assure you it would give me a great deal

of pleasure to see you. Whv can vou not come and make us a

visit? I have been doing a general practice for more than twenty

years, and in that time have seen some pretty stormy nights, but

it is nothing, as the bovs say, when you get used to it.'
*

•'In regard to my father's family, he, I think, will tell you more

than I can; as for myself. [ have no family, but mv wife. We
have never had any children. I \vish vou would come out as soon

as the weather gets good, so we can get around and we will have

a general visit with the relations in this part of the country.''

"Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain

Yours truly,'
'

Dr. William H. Ford.

N. B."—Very thankful for your book. In looking over it, I

find a great manv ideas that I never had seen before."

ELIZABETH FORD.

Daughter of Hugh Ford, Jr, of Hugh Ford, Sr., of Henry Ford

(Third child.)

"Elizabeth was born near Johnstown, Licking county. Septem-

ber 26th, 1S47, was educated in the schools of the country and was

married to Frank Douglass French, July J5th, 1S6S. She now lives

in a beautiful home at Johnstown, and has the following children,

viz: Elmer How, was born April 12th, 1S70; Treman was born

September 12th, 1S71. These two boys have a large brain de-

velopment, and, if properlv trained, will make their mark in the

world. Eliza May, was born December 17th, 187S. These child-
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ren all attend school. Mrs. Fi-ench is a kind-hearted woman, an

affectionate mother, and sets a verv good example before her

family. She is a member of the M. E. church aiid lias no enemies

in the world. Frank D. French, her husl«and. enli.-ted in Johns-

town, October 9th. 1S61, in company B, yijth re-.'-in^.ent. O. V. I.,

promoted corporal, promoted Surgeon at Young's Point, Louisi-

ana; was put in charge of a colored gang, constructing breast

works at Memphis, Tenn.; veteran at Point of Rock, Alabama,

January 4th, 1S64; gun-shot woimd betore Atlanta, July 22nd.

1S64; in hospital witli wound five months at ^larietta, Georgia

and Chattanooga. Tennessee, then discharged at Columbus, Ohio

on January ^th, 1S65.'

'

His wound:—The ball entered on the outer, or face of the thigh,

six inches below the trochanter major, on left side and came out

about the middle of the glutens maximus muscle, on right side,

without fracturing ossacrum or spine. He is lame and draws a pen-

sion. This man bears the name of an honest, respectable citizen.

ELIZA FORD [BAKER.]

Tenth child of Hugh Ford. Sr., son of Henry Ford, Sr.

•'Eliza Ford was born in Belmont county, Ohio. April 13th,

1S16, and moved with the family to Licking county in 1S32. and

was educated in the schools of the country, and was married to

Henry Baker, near Johnstown, in the year 1S37. The writer

knows nothing of her early history.
"

The following children sprang from this family, viz:

Levi Hugh born March 19th. 1S3S. died September 3nd, 18S0.

Martin Row was born March 24th. 1S40.

Hamilton Theodore was born April 4th, 1S42.

Sarah Ann was born September 9th. 1S44.

Benton Webster, born September 9th, 1S46

William Haze was born September 29th, 184^.

Cloe Priscilla was born October 9th. 1S50.
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George Pleasant was horn September 7th, 1S56. Postoffice

address, Croton. Lickin'^ countv, Ohio.

The subjects of this sketch own a good tarm, but they have

"broken up house-keeping and hve witli their children.""

The writer vi>ited the t'amily September ibth, iSSS. but could

stay only four hour>- and could not get a history of their children:

but they live in the neighborhood and have homes of their own.

Eliza's relatives infonri me that •"she is a good woman, a nice

housekeeper, a kind mother, and a warm-hearted christian.

This woman joined the M. E. church about forty-seven \ear5

ago, then the Christian church, and then the Christian Union.'"

Eliza Baker's hu>band. Henry Baker, wa-^ born June 2nd. 1S14.

and is vet a stout, active man for his age. Nothing is known by

me of his history, only that he was a t"armer. and in politics, a

strong Democrat.

THOMAS FORD.

The Eleventh child of Hugh Ford, Sr., son of Henrv Ford.

Thomas Ford now living at Xewnan. Georgia, was. born April

1st, iSiS. lie was raised on his t'ather's t"arm and educated in

the schools of the country, as his brothers and sisters were, in Bel-

mont countv, Ohio, and •' emigrated to the extreme part of Lick-

ing county on the loth day of April, 1S32." He assisted his

father here in clearing up his t"arm.

'
' I was married," he says, • to Sarah Hanover, November

28th, 1S44.' ' From this union sprang the following chiklren, viz:

David, born October 3i5t. i^^S-

John, born March .:0th, 1^47.

Hugh, born September 14th. 1S4S.

Frank, born June J4th, iS;o, died September ijth. 1S51.

Henry, born September 14th, 185 J.
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Charlotte, born February loth. 1S54, died April Sth. 1S73. Age, 19 years,

I month, ::S days.

Lyman, born August 17th, iS^^i.

Mary Ellen, born October jnd. 1S5S, died September fith, 1S7S. Age, 19

years, 11 months, 4 days.

Sarah Amanda, born January 27th, 1S61.

Ida Chalista, born March 4th. iS6-;.

Emily Jerujiha. born June ist, 1S67.

''Mary Ellen was married to Thomas Seals, by whom she had

two children; names and dates not i^iven." '

The writer stops here, and then, in his very concise letter, he

states that "'I wa,> ordained in the United Brethren church in

1S62.'
'

Yours with respect,

Thomas Ford.

This is the last member of Uncle Hn-^h Ford's family. I have

no history of Sarah Ford, Hugh's third child: she liveil to her 77th

year; never was married. Joseph and Rachel, the first two child-

ren died in infancy; Henry, the fourth child, dieil when 16 years

old. The historv of Hugh, Sr.. is correct as far as written; but it

is all the writer could ol)tain.
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GROUP IV.

HESTER FORD.

(Fourth child.) Daughter of Henry and Rachel Ford.

Hester Ford, the fourth child of Henry and Rachel Ford, and a

twin with Hugh: was born in Maryland in the \ ear 177:; and died

at her home in Richland countv, Ohio, probablv in the year 1S24,

and was buried on the right side of her mother and oldest

brother, in Miflin township, Richland county, Ohio.

The writer knows nothing of her early historv. onlv that she

was raised at home and educated as were tlie other children.

Hester was mairied to Charles Young in Brook county. Vir-

ginia, about the year 1791. The\- moved to Harrison countv.

Ohio, in 1S03. With her husband and family thev moved to

Richland county, Ohio, in the year iSi^, where she lived un-

til she died. She was the mother of four daughters and eight

sons. All of these children reached maturity, all married and all

raised families.

Aunt was retiring in manners, a nice housekeeper and was re-

garded by all the neighbors as an ' • e.xcellent woman.""

One feature of her life is worthy of note. It rests on her great

will power, sound judgment, steadiness of purpose and indomi-

table peiseverance. The Youngs were fickle, but she, like the

balance-wheel, steadied every motion; her son David, and daugh-

ter Rachel Gladden, were fair types of her.
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CHARLES YOUNG.

Charles Young-, the luisbaiui of Hester f^ord Vouiilj. v.as Vjorn^

in the year 1767, and died November 1S45. He wa^ raised in

Virginia, and was a conteniporarv of George Wasiiington. He

was probably of German ori'_^in.

After he moved to Cadiz. Oliio. he cleared up a farm on a hun-

dred acres of land which he hai! puichas.ed of his brother-in-law,

Ford, to whom he wa^ greatly attached; when Ford sold his t'arm

and moved to Mansfield, Young sold his also, and toilowed: here

he bought one hundred acre-^ again of Ford, and cleared up an-

other farm: here he raised his tamilv, and here Aunt died.

Charles Young's favorite instrument of sport during all his

younger days, and in fact, until the end of his life. wa-> the riRe.

At the age of sixtv, he could bring a st[uirrel down from the

tallest ti-ee in the forest without glasses. In the mountains of

Virginia, he preferred taking the laiger game, as deer, bears, pan-

thers and wolves. He was regarded as the ' • Ximrod of the

Forest.'

'

In the winter he wore a ^uit of buckskin clothes: it was proof

against thorns and winds, and in summer also, against snakes

and stinging insects. In his leather girdle, he carried a butcher

knife antl a hatchet, his Hint and steel was his gun-lock: thus

equipped, he was at home whenever night over-took him.

''And his faitht"ul dog bore him company.''

In deportment, unassuming, a good reader and well informed

in the affairs of the countrv. and was highly esteemed by all his

neighbors.

He was. for an unetiucated musician, certainly a fine violinist.

He came neaier making his Hddle talk than anv man I ever heard

then or since. On Winter evenings, the young folks of the Ford

and Young families would come together and hive a dance-
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Uncle would fiiinish the music; some times Charles jr. would

play the flute with the riddle. One of his favorite tunes was:

" Prettv Betty Martin, tiptoe, tiptoe, fine.

Pretty Bettv Martin, tiptoe fine."

'

Among the old \'irginia families and their descendants, danc-

ing, good manners, and politeness were taught as among the fine

arts. The dancing master was a good musician as well as an ac-

complished gentleman, and stood well in societ\-.

He would take a raw countrv girl or boy. andin three months

time, would completel} change his or her manners; he taught

them, flrst to govern their temper'^, and vieUl their verv action to

his control; then like the clay in the potter's hand, he fashioned the

vessel to suit himself. The church in the west opposes this teach-

ing as sinful, and it is to be regretted, has put nothing in the place

of it. This is written to give the reader an idea of tlie manners

and'customs of that epoch.

All families have some peculiar trait of character. The Youngs

were high tempered, quick witted, affable and true friends; were

strictlv temperate, industrious and law-abiding citizens.

Music was a favorite art with all of them. David was a drum

major in the United States Army, in the War with England in

1S12. The females had well trained voices, and were sweet

singers. The males were masters of some musical instrument as

well as good singers.

The following children came to this famih. vi/,.:

Henry, born *I793, died *iS64; he was buried on Section 16,

Miflin township, Richland county, Ohio, known as Cogle"s

•grave-yard.

Isabella, (Il^by) born *I793. died *iS55.

David, born April 1795. died April 19, 1S63.

Rachel, born November 9th, iSoo, died Ma\ -3rd. 1SS7.

Sally, a twin, born *i^o2, died *iS64.

George, born *iSo5, died *iS49.

Charles, born *iSo6, died ii>74.
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Hannah, born *iSo7, died 1S59 or 1S60.

James, born 1S09, died ^iS^o.

Alpheus, born Mav 15th. iSii. is living.

Hiram, born 1S13. is living-.

John, born 1S15, died *iS64.

* These births and deaths are approximately correct.

HENRY YOUNG.

Henry Young, oldest son of Hester and Charles Young, was-

born in Virginia, in the year 1792, and died about the vear 1S64.

He was buried by the side of his mother on Section 16, in Miflin

Township, Richland countv. Ohio.

He married Nancy Buvgett some time in 1S21. A numerous

family sprung from this union. These names of the children are

recollected: James, the oldest, then David, Hester, Nicholas,

Hannah and some others. Their Uncle. Alpheus Young, informs

me that they are all dead except David. Henry was my father's

favorite; by occupation he was a farmer, was a very estimable-

man, hone>-it, quiet, industrious and generous; he had very few

faults and no enemies.

The histoi'v of this familv has not been attainable.

ISABELLA YOUNG [TONEYHILLJ

Isabella, (Ibbv) oldest daughter of Hester Young, was born,

about the year 1793. in Virginia, and when fully grown, was

married to Ra/,11 Tonevhill, by whom she had a number of chiU

dren. Her oldest son was named Zachariah. Toueyhill was

intemperate, and did not provide well for his family, his wife be-

ing a spirited woman, and a great worker; a nice housekeeper
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and a good neighbor. Xo greater calamity could befall a woman
than to be tied to such a triHing man.

The writer has no history ot' them, and these statements, made

above, are the result of peisonal observations up to the year 1S33.

David Young's history will be found on page 36, q. v.

RACHEL YOUNG [GLADDEN].

Daughter of Hester Ford Young.

IN MEMORIAM.

MOTHER RACHEL GLADDEN. M.AY 23, 1SS7.

By Lovzilla Gladden Patterson.

Mansfield. Ohio. June 17, 1SS7.

I waited for weeks after the poor mother ""went home," hop-

ing a less partial historian would say a word in memory of the

long life just closed; but that dutv too seems to fall to me. for it is

a dtitv we owe to the men and women who went before us. to

keep their memory green.

For vears I have taken pleasure in forming into words the

thoughts of those whose tears blinded them as they tried to record

some fitting tribute to the memory of tho«e they had loved and

lost awhile. And in the case of the poor mother who has gone.

the dutv becomes a labor of love, and though the tears spring and

blind, the rainbow gleams about them, t'or the infirmities of the

years when the grasshopper is a burden were multiplied and in-

tense, and she "longed for death as for the face of a friend,' and

when it came she was not dismayed, but all through the dark

valley '"the peace of God was in her looks." She had come a

long road, and it was not all smooth.

Born in eighteen hundred, she had lived almost eighty-seven

years. The first fifteen in Cadiz, Ohio, and all the rest in Rich-

land county. For more than sixty of those years she lived on the

larm in Monroe township, which she still owned when she died.
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After my father died in 1S74. no place on this earth was home
to her. She tried the h<Mncs of all her cb.ildreii bv turns; each

visit ended in the sad refrain, "I want to ^jo home.'' In the home

of her second son Rasselas and his ^^ood wife Margaret, she came

nearest findinj]^ a realization of what was to her impossible, then

she took a share of her househoU! o-i)od^ and arrans^^ed them to

deceive her homeless heart as far as po-sible. antJ so much of

kindness and sympathy were uiven her. f'-r wliich the whole

family owe a lastins: debt of ingratitude, that till her dying day,

"Margaret' ' was the name of anv one who was specially atten-

tive to her. The failing- health of that familv lendcred a change

necessary, and amid all the chanp:es, it t'el! to \w\ lot to receive

the charge at last, and for nothing in m\ past life am I more

thankful than that the good Father in Hea\ en gave me the great

strengtli to bear and the patience to endme what \w\ own broken

health would seem impossible from anv human >tand point,'" But

Jesus, himself know> how much we can i)ear, and will save us

the rest."

'

Living in these pioneer times when Mansfiekl had only a block-

house for ret"uge from the Indians, and three or four dwelling

houses, life was a stiugle with fortune. Tiie necessaries of life

cost in some cases, ten times as much a- thev tlo now, and even

more, and money almost unattainable. So the men labored as

though thuv were giants, and the women were what their Maker

intended they should be, ' • help meet for them."

"

Alother Glatlden exemplified in her life, inore than the ordinar}-

number of the domestic virtues recommended to King Lemuel by

his mother. These verses might have been written expressly of

her.

" She seeketh wool and flax, ami woiketh willingly with her

handy."

"

"She riseth also while it is yet night, ancl giveth meat to her

household, and a portion to her maiilens."
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" She perceiveth that her merchandise is good; her candle go-

eth not out bv night.''

" She is not afraid of snow, tor her household are all clothed

with scarlet.'
'

"She looketh well to the ways of household and eateth not

the bread of idlenes-^."
'

Of course these are old fashioned virtues, but in those old

fashioned times, they were almost matters of life and death, and

yet other verses of that wonderful chapter apply with equal

force as

—

"She stretcheth forth her hand to the needy," for mother

never in her long life tuincd one away empty from her door.

Her home was the center of hospitalitv, and though she had

nine children of her own to care for in these trying times, yet

there was always an orphan or two beneath that roof, who for-

got their orphanage in tiie perfect homeness of the place. One

stayed from babyhood till her marriage and loved the foster parents

as her own. Others stayed for shorter periods, but with equal af-

fection, and no more heartfelt tears fell on her coflRn than the

solitary who had been set in that family.

The intense activity of mother's early life, partly natural and

partly from necessity, was most likely the cause of her terrible

nervous prostration in her last year. When the poor old hand.s

had lost their cunning, it transpired that they had also lost the

power to rest, and no wonder that a habit of seventy years

should remain.

If the "wool and flax " that mother spun, and sewed, and knit,

could be massed in one pile, it would be perfectly astonishing.

She not only made clothing for the household, both linen and

wool, as the necessity aiose, but added abundant adornment.

There were t'ringes, and edgings, and embroideries wherever they

seemed to adti a touch of beauty. There were yards antl yards of

curtains that her own hands had spun and bleached to silver

whiteness, and they were really beautiful, spun of the finest flax
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in threads of three sizes and woven in bars, the fine centers of

each one beins: thin and tran^-parent, and all the edijes were

trimmed with a hand's t>readth of lace-net made from some silver-

white thread. Xot only were the windows so beautifidlv draped,

but high-post bedsteads were cuitaincd from the ceilin'j^ to the

floor. She had towels b\' the dozen, with knotted frinq-es; bed

and tal)le linen in abundance, besides the coarse web> of tow for

kitchen towels, grain bags and .^traw beds. She even -pun flax

for fine shirts of •eight Inuulred linen,"" a> thev called it. perhaps

because there were eight hundred threads in the weaver's reel.

I am. not sure, but I ha\ e in mv possession a [)iece of blue calico

spun and woven in my mother's home ami sent to Hagerstownto

be printed.

What would a woman of to-(iav think of beginning at the raw

material when she needed dresses' Even pulling and cleaning

the flax or carding the wool.
(

—

'

'Mother never did the the weaving, but everything else—card-

ing, spinning, sewing and knitting; and what wondert\d resources

the wild woods were for dvcs. She seemed to be able to find any

coloi" she wanted in some forest product; madder, sumac, oak

bark and walnut hulls; e\ en peach leaves entered into the domes-

tic chemistrv, and brought t'orth surprising results; and to that

she added all kinds of embroiderv known in that day. She had

been taught in a scht)ol where plain and fancy needle-work were

as much a part of the education as reading and writing, and with

her love for the beautiful she found or inade time for its gratifica-

. tion, even at'ter all hard work^

Of course with all these manifold cares there was always hired

help in the house, too. for kitchen and dairy work, and in her last

years she could with a little prompting recall the names of twenty-

seven girls who had worked for her, some of whom staycil ten to

twelve vears, and each name seemed to liring some pleasant

memory.

'Mother was a woman of indomitable will, and woultl not be

conquered by adverse circumstances. When she found that the
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schools of her children were superior to her own. and she was in

danger of falling behind, as many mothers do, she bought t'or her-

self the books that we studied, and kept abreast of the foremost

of us all the time. There was no '"correcting"' the parents in

our house.

If we had been capable we might have thrust a slv joke at the

dear fair-haired giant of a father, but would have drawn the line

at mother, for she had the dignity of the Pope and the pride of

the Queen of Sheba. Xot a child of us dared repeat the l)ad

words we had heard at school, even to ask if thev were bad. and

sing, or, as we called it,
•• by words," and all light songs and fool-

ish jesting were an abomination in her ears. Ami she hated all

impurity, and all lies, as she hated murder.

Where is all that energv n(ivv? All that strength of purpose?

All that pride of integrity.' In the bliss of the puritiedl How
blessed the thought that God can use and purifv all that He has

made. In all ages that follow tinie, nothing good is lost, but all

that is God's shall Christ bring with Him.

For fifty years mother was a faithful membei- of the Baptist

•church, and in her intense nature, of course no other church was

quite so near right. But age softened that too; and latterly she

forgot all denominational tliflerences and rejoiced in all church

prosperity as so much gain for Christ that was coming. The

•cause that she believed to be right she upheld with her might,

was never a lukewarm champion of friend or cause; but was

quite sure to be arra\ ed on the right side, and so had a right to

be earnest, v^he had hated slavery from the beginning, and

rejoiced in its destruction, though it cost her the sacrifice of pre-

cious vears out of the life of her first born and her baby boy. who

went into the war when a child and came home a man, wounded

and broken in health. Her other hope for her country, that

drunkenness should be purged away, was not fulfilled in

•her life, but she rejoiced to hear of each step gained in that

•direction.
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Her nervousness grew so alarmingly as the spring activities

and noises of the city increased, that I hegan to tiiink of the pos-

sibility of taking her to the country for the summer. Her own
farm being unavailable, I secured boaid for her and mvself in

that second home of my own, mother Patterson's house, where

for thirtv years my whole being, heart, soul and bodv, had gone

for rest when weary, and had never been disappointed. Never
had there been in all these years one moment when faith and love

even wavered, and tiuth and kindness that hatl been so soothing

to myself, were balm to the mother too. She was in the country,

which she loved and had so longed tor. vShe had four nurses in-

stead of one, and every one and each vied with the other to do

her kindness. She had the country luxuries that were natural to

her, beautiful and healtht'ul surroundings, large grounds abloom

with flowers, where she coidd walk in the pure air amid the sing-

ing of the birds that she loved. She slept at least one-third more

than she did in the noisy city. vSo we began to hope she would

have a good ciuiet summer, and maybe get back some of her lost

powers, but suddenly all was over.

The violent storm of Suiulay evening, Mav 22, affected her

nerves exceedingly; even more than usual, and storms had been

terribly unnerving to her for the last year. Once in the quiet

that succeeded the stoi'm she said to me, ''I will soon be home;"

and when I siid " Which home do you mean, mother?" she said,

sweetly and peacefully. "I mean heaven." After the storm had

passed we found that God's kindest, s^w-eetest messenger, para-

lysis, had come, and though at first the symptoms were not at all

alarming, she run down so fast that on Mondav night at half-past

ten she ceased to breathe; simply that, and nothing more. No-

sign of suffering, not even a sigh. And her face all that day was

full of peace

—

"The peace that passeth understanding.'"

The wiiter \isited this cousin in the summer of 1S60, and found

abundant evitlence of Lo\zilla's statements in mcmoriam of her
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wonderful industiv and perseverance. The reader will find a

parallel case, so far as industrv and perseverance are concerned,

in the life of her cousin, Marv Ford Younc:. q. v. The pen of tlie

writer can add nothinq,- more. A beautiful life ended in the Sox!

SOLOMON GLADDEN,

The Honorable Solomon Gladden was born November, 1793,

in Washington county. Pa., and died in Richland county, O.,

January 29, 1S74. His early history is unknown to the writer.

He married Rachel Young, daughter of tiester Ford Young,

June 3, 1S20.

Rachel Young was born November 9, iSoo. and died May 23,

1SS7.

He settled in the woods in Monroe township in the yeai- 1816

or 181S, and hewed out a tine farm where he lived sixty years, until

he died. Mr. G, as memory presents him, was over six feet in

height, weight 1S5 pounds, eyes blue or hazel, hair light, brain

large and well balanced, antl of an active temperament. He was

one of those estimable kind whom e\ ervbody loved. He had been

a soldier under Gen. Harrison in the war of 1S12. had held a com-

mission as Justice of the Peace ft)r twelve vears, and was elected

to the Legislature of Ohio about tlie year 1S31 or 1S32. During

the rebellion, when the rebel Gen. Morgan invaded Indiana and

Ohio, he shouldered his gun, though >eventy-three years of age,

and went to Columbus, entered the army of Home Guards, and

assisted in repelling the invasion of Cincinnati. The Governor,

with whom he was accjuainted, otlered him a horse. " I thank

you, Governor," he said, " I am a soldier. I am going on foot."

And on foot he went. His patriotism carried him through the

service, and he returned home without accident. He abhorred

slavery, but he lived to see it abolished.
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The following children were born to this family, viz.:

1. Joseph, born on June 7, 1S21 ; died August 30, iSSi. He

had seven children by his hrst wife, and two by his second, who

survive him.

2. Rasselas Young, born 1S23. Has two children, hve grand-

children.

3. Esther Hanna. born October 23, 1S25. Has four children

and six grandchildren.

4. Ursula, born 1S27. Has three children and -five grand-

children.

5.- Madison Achillis, born 1S30, and died April 12, 1875. Has

three children antl tour grandchildren.

6. Lovzila Lorinda was born June 31, 1S32 No children.

7. Lovzenski, born 1S34. Died February, 1S51.

8. Mary Jane, born August, 1S37. No children.

9. William Franklin, born June, 1S42. Has three children.

Joseph Gladden was Captain in the Twenty-third Ohio Volun-

teer Infantry. His sister, Lovzila. informs me that his son Solo-

mon, only about fifteen years old, and Esther's son Aaron, of

about the same age. went with him; they stayed through the war.

Esther's other son Rasselas, was in the 120th regiment. Frank,

mv vcningest brother, was in the sixty-fourth regiment until the

close. Madison was always an invalid, but went to Virginia

with the National Guards. These names include himself, three

sons, and three grandsons, were all in the war. Certainly the

patriotism of this family will never be called in question, even by

the enemies of the government. The world is better by their

having lived in it; they taught by precept and example; children

now unborn vyill rise up and call them blessed.
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SALLY YOUNG.

Fifth Child of Hester Ford Young.

Sally, a twin, was born in Virginia in 1802, and died in Rich-

land county, Ohio, in 1S64. She was a stout, vigorous child until

she had an attack of measles, which thickened the vocal chords and

im'paired her voice so she could never sing. She got her educa-

tion and training in household aflairs with her sisters. She mar-

ried Claries Baldwin, an eastern man, by whom she had two or

three children. Her oldest son's name was Zalman; the next was

a daughter, name forgotten. She mixed but little in society; her

happiness was drawn measurably from her environment and her

immediate friends. She was a kind mother and a true friend.

Her husband was a pure man, very industrious, a kind neigh-

bor, a reliable friend. By occupation a lumberman.

GEORGE YOUNG.

Sixth Child of Hester Ford Young.

George Young was born about the year i S05 at Cadiz, Ohio,

and died at Mansfield, Richland county, Ohio, in 1S49. He grew

up as a farmer, and was educated in the schools of the country, as

the other members of the family were. He married a Miss

Crusan, and had a family, but do not know how many nor the

names of the children. He and his cousin. Nicholas Ford, were

chums and always together. Nothing is known of his wife or

her relations. He was regarded in the neighborhood where he

lived as an honest, peaceable and industrious man; strictly tem-

perate, and a good neighbor. His brother Hiram informs me that

he has one son. Sweeny, living a few miles north of Jvlansstield,

Ohio, and is doing well.
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CHARLES YOUNG.

Seventh Child ot" Hester Ford Young.

Charles Young was horn in Cadiz, Ohio, in the vear iSo6, and

died at Manstield 1S74. He was educated and grew up on his

father's farm to habits of industry antl frugality, atul farming was

his life-business. He married Kachcl Wolf and had a numerous

family (ten—ail bc-y-). about which the writer knows nothing.

In the fall of 1S4S he moved to Wabash countv, Ind.. and stayed

one week viewing the country, but was not pleased with it, and

then returned to Manvticid again and purcha-ed a farm there.

Nothing is known of him since. His children are all dead but

three boys. Fie was a verv companionable man. honest, temper-

ate, industrious and neighborlv. Since wiiting the above I learn

that he has one son living at Xewville, Ohio, named David, and

another, Russell, lives near Lexington, Ohio, and is a farmer.

John is a farmer also, and lives at Ontario, Ohio.

HANNAH.

Eighth Chikl of Hester Ford Young.

Hannah Young wa> born at Cadiz. Ohio, m 1S07, and was taken

to Mansfield, in 1S15, where she giew up and was educated with

the other members of the familv. After her mother's death she

was her father's housekeeper, which {)osition she filled with satis-

faction to all concerned. She was naturall\' intelligent, and

amiable in disposition. She was married to Thomas Roland, by

whom, it is said, she had two daughters and three sons. Roland

died, leaving her a widow with five small children to supi)ort.

They were living in 1S60 at Le\ingtt)n, Richland county, Ohio.

Nothing is known (jf them since. In good qualities, she would

compare favorably with any member of the Young family.
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JAMES YOUNG.

Ninth Child of Hester Ford Young.

James Ford Youn^'^ was born at Cadiz. Ohio, in the year 1^09,

and came with the tamilv to Mansticld. Ohio, in 1815. He

reseived a common schoc^l education, and when of proper age he

learned the >mithing Ini-iness with his older 1-.rother David; when

free, he erected a shop of his own in the west side of Stark

county, Ohio. He married a Miss Catherine Walker, of Osen-

burg, but >hortlv after an enemy put arsenic in his coflee, from

the effects of which he died in a few days: this occurred in the

fall of ih-Tp. Nothing is known of his family since. He was a

useful, kind-hearted man. ever ready to accommodate a friend.

ALPHEUS YOUNG.

Tenth Child of Hester Ford Young.

Alpheus Young, now of Larwill, Whitley county. Ind.. was

born at Cadiz, Ohio, on May 16. iSii.and moved with the family

to Richland county, Ohio, in the fall of 1S15. and was raised on

his father's t'arm until some time after his mother's death (1S22).

His opportunity for an education was not as good as that of the

older members of the family, yet he got a fair English education

for that time, as will appear further on. He was the sawyer, and

ran his brother-in-law's mill for one year. The writer came to

Indiana in the year 1S33. and in a short time Alpheus came also;

he entered my school and completed his arithmetic, English

grammar, and, perhaps, geography; was of much assistance to

me, for there were too many scholars for one teacher. He had an

impediment in his speech, and left for Cincinnati to be cured of it

in the spring of 1S34; from this time until February 14, 1SS9, I

knew not what had become of him, or where he was; but acci-
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dentally I found him within forty miles of Wabash city. This is

his letter in part:

Larwill, Whitley Col ntv, Ind.,
^

February 14, 18S9. S

" Dr. James Ford:

" Dear Cousin— I must confess I was happily surprised

to get a letter from you. I almost despaired of ever hearing from

you again. I understood some years ago that you was in

Wabash, but did not know whether you were there yet, or what

had become of vou. I regret to say that I am not able to accom-

modate you with satisfactory information you desire about my

people. They are all dead e.xcept Hiram and myself. Hiram

lives in Nevada, east of Upper Sandusky.

" I shall be much pleased to get one of your books, for I know

it will be interesting.

" Yours with respect,

" Alpheus Young "

He states in another part of his letter that -'My wife died in

the year 1S77, and I am living with my children, and now with

my son William Edwin Young, and have not kept house for nine

years. I am very comfortably provided for.'"

These are his children's names as given by himself:

" Andrew Jackson was born April 26. 1S44. He now lives at

Lima, Ohio.

Louisa Jane was born February 7. 1S46. She married a lawyer

whose name is H. Raynolds, postofHce address Custer City.

D. C. T.

John Wesley, born January 15, 1S4S. Dead.

William Edwin, born May S. 1S49. Lives at Larwill. Whitley

county, Ind.

Florence Amelia, born August 5, 1S52. She now lives at Ligo-

nier. Noble county, Ind., and married George Hersy, a plasterer.

Curtice Alvy. born February 36, 1855. He now lives in

Charleston, S. C, and is a machinist.
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Francis Roland, born July 2, 1657. Did live in San Francisco,

•Cal.

Victoria Alice, born November 33, 1S59. She was married to

George W . Sterling, a farmer; postofHce address Larwill, Whit-

ley county, Ind.

All living so far as I know, but John Wesley. My children are

-scattered over a wide expanse of territory.
"

"My health is very good; it never was better than it is now;

I was always hcalthv.
"

"Well, Cousin James, I would be very glad to see you. I

often think of the good times we used to have in our youthful

•days."

Yes, so do I. We were like two peas in the same pod, shel-

tered and nourished alike, but when it burst we dropped out

—

you there, I here; thus we shall never return to the parent stem

4igain until we enter the land of ' ' Fanema, the land of hereafter.
'

'

ALPHEUS YOUNG S CHILDREN.

I visited this family May 10, 1SS9. He was living at this time

-with his son, William Edwin, of whom I shall speak presently.

We met at the depot: although we had been separated fifty-five

years, we recognized each other at once; it was a warm and

happy greeting; each had supposed the other dead, but the sun-

.^hine of youth had kissed our hearts warm and tender, then we

were one again, and "thanked Him who doeth all things well"

for our happy re-union; we talked of our childhood sports, our

boyhood days, our vicissitudes to manhood, and the hardships and

privations incident to that age; mentally, we lived our lives over

-again in part, and forgot that we were old and ready to pass away.

Three happy days were spent with this cousin; then with full

'hearts, the parting hand was taken.

It should have been mentioned above that he is a natural musi-

•cian; his instrument is the clarionet; he also plays on the piano.
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ANDREW J. YOUNG.

Andrew J. Younir's early history is unknown to the writer. He
is a cooper by occupation. He enlisted in the EiLihtv-ninth rej^i-

ment, Company I, of the Indiana int'antry for three years. He
was taken prisoner at Mumtbrdville, Ky., and paroled, and was
soon exchan<^ed. He served his time out and was honorably dis-

charored. Notiiing more i> known of his history.

WILLIAM E. YOUNG.

William Edwin Youn": live^^ at Larwill, Whitley county. Ind.

He married Alice Amanda Young January 17, 1S77. Her maiden
name was Youn<^^ but she belonj^^ed to another stock of Youngs
in no way lelated to her huslvand.

She was born March 5, 1S59. Thus far they are childless. She
is a very sprightly woman atul a tidy housekeeper: is now learn-

ing telegraphy, instructed by her spouse.

Young has been in the employ of the Fort Wayne and Chicago
railroad as telegrapher and ticket agent tor the last sixteen years,

at $70 per month. In build and in appearance he resembles the

Ford type very much. Their house is nicely furnished, with fine

carpets, elegant furniture, and a " parlor grand upright piano."

They dress well, go in good society, and are respected by every-

body. He owns a good farm in the neighborhood and 160 acres

of land in Kansas; also land in Florida.

FRANCES R. YOUNG.

Francis R. Young served five years in the United States regu-

lar army, since the war of iS6i-6^, as musician.
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VICTORIA ALICE YOUNG.

199

Victoria Alice Youno- ^rfcw up in the family, and when of

proper age married George W. Sterling, by whom she has had

two children. Georgiana and Myrtle .Vdelaide. They own an

elegantly constructed two story brick house, well furnished, in

the suburbs of Larwill, Ind.. and a good farm close by with good

buildings and well stocked with horses and cattle. They have an

abundance of this world's goods to make them comfortable and

happy. Mrs. Sterling bears the name of a '-good housekeeper, is

very industrious, and a kind neighbor."'

Nothing is known by me of Alpheus" other children.

HIRAM YOUNG,

Eleventh Child of Hester Ford Young.

It was not known what had become of this member of the

Young family, but a letter was received from his next oldest

brother giving his postofHce address. The following was re-

ceived in answer to a letter written to him:

Nevada, O.; April 7, 1SS9.

" Dr. James Ford, Wabash, Ind.:

" Dear Cousix—Yours of March 39th received. I have

been so very busv I am a little tardv in answering, but trust I am

not so late as to inconvenience you in getting the History to

press. I was surprised and gratified to receive word from vou;

it has been an age since I have seen or heard fiom you. Our

ages are such that we may never be able to look upon each other

in this life, but hope we may have that pleasure.

" In regard to my history— it is short and uneventful.

" I was born September 16, 1814, in Cadiz, Harrison county, O.

Mv parents moved to Richland county, Ohio, in the tall of 1S15,
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where I resided thirty-two years. In April, 1S40. when 26 years-

of age, I married Martha Tucker and worked at my trade, carpen-

tering, for about six years, then kept a hotel at Lucas, ()., for four

years, when I moved to this county, Wyandotte, and was one of

the pioneers who struggled for bread and butter in the then almost-

unbroken foiest, with here and there a log cabin to mark the

presence of man. I purchased a small tract of land, and with a^

partner built a saw mill, with which we sawed out a home,

—

opened a general store to soon supply the demands of a newly

laid out railroad, upon which work began soon after my arrival;

among ouT customers we counted a number of Wyandotte

Indians. I cleared mv little farm, built a good house, and was

just beginning to rest a little from the pioneer iit'e I had led, when

my house, just new, took fire and in about one hour I was left

without a roof to cover me, and no ready means to build another.

I sold this land in a short time and moved to this place, Ne-

vada, and opened a boarding house and with a little farming, pur-

chased thirty acres near town. I continued the struggle for exist-

ence with no marked change except the rapid advance of civili-

zation seen around. I still cheerfully met the trials of life, and

have the satisfaction of living in my own home and seeing my
seven living children married and living at convenient distances.

" I was too old. and my oldest son William, who is writing this^

was too young to take part in the late war.

" All my sisters are dead; Alpheus and I are all the boys who-

are living.

" Well, this is all that I can recollect that will be of any inter-

est to you, and what has been written Is of rather a disconnected'

character and probably lacking in grammatical construction. I

am anxious to see a copy of your History. Trusting to hear from.

you again at an early date, I remain truly yours,

" Hiram Young,
" per Wm. Young."

The above letter is given verbatim as it came to me.
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This is Hiram Young's family record:

Martha Tucker, Hiram's wife, was born September i. 1S21;

postofHce address. Nevatla. O.

Mary Elizabeth, born July 16, 1842: died August 16. 1S43.

Lucian E.. l)orn Septemlier S, 1S44; Nevada. O.

WiUiam M., born July 11. 1S47; Bucyrus, O.

Eva S., born July 26, 1S50: Bucyrus, O.

Norman B., bc)rn .Vpril 12. 1S52; Nevada, O.

Rinaldo P., born Februarv 27, 1S55; Bucyrus. O.

Isaac R., born September 3, 1S56; Huntington, Ind.

Linden S., born March 19. 1S6S; Nevada, O.

JOHN YOUNG,

Twelfth Child of Hester Ford Young.

John was born in Richland county, Ohio, in the year 1S16, and

died in 1S64; he was u sickly child, had rickets {rachitis), was

non compos mentis; but grew to manhood, married and had a

family, was kind and affectionate. Nothing further is known by

me of this last member of the Young family.

This ends the history of Hester Ford's posterity
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ROBERT FORD.

Robert Ford was born in Maryland on the Ford farm, April 4,

1780, and died near Piano. Kendall county, 111., Nov. 15, 1S65.

He was taken bv his mother to Brook county. \'a., in the year

17S3 or 1784, where he \va> raided and educated with the other

members of the family. On the 7th dav of September, 1S02. he

married Mary Evans at the :\^e of twenty-two.

Nothing more is known of him by the writer till he settled in

Huron county, Ohio, on the farm where he lived up to about the

year 1829 or 1830; then he sold it and moved to Pleasant Grove,

Tazewell counts , 111. -Vftcr remainin^r here for one or two years

he moved to the Fox River country and settled on the south side

of the river near Piano Station, in Kendall county, 111. He

bought a beautiful tract land of here, partly in the timber and part-

ly in the prairie. His family now nearly all grown, brought

this farm to a high state of cultivation and erected good buildings.

My daughter Mary and I visited this family in January, 1S55.

We found Aunt well, but Uncle had catarrhal trouble in the cist

and was confined to his bed. I used the catheter on him every

day as long as I stayed.

In politics he was a Republican. His grand-daughter, Kiziah

Clark Salfisburg, with whom he lived until he died, says: ''He

had a great memory, blind as he was, and conversed on all sub-

jects as clearly as if he had seen them himself; as you know, he

was a soldier in the war of 1S12. and still carried his patriotism

until the last; voted for every president from Jeflerson down to

Abraham Lincoln's second term. I remember his last vote;

brother James and I took him to the election, and as the men car-
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ried him from the hugj^^y to the polls, he remarked: 'Gentlemen,

this is my last vote. ' And it was, and there was not a dry eye

among^ them.

"He was generous to x fault; he gave to persons that did not

deserve it, until he had barely enough for himself and grand-

mother. " Ford was a modest, good-natured man, and loved

innocent sport, yet he was plucky; when fairly aroused he was

destitute of fear; was remarkably active and quick. In his

younger days a man struck him with his hst. Foid instantly

sprang up and struck him in the face with both feet, knocking-

him speechless on the ground without a word being spoken.

That was the end of that altercation.

All his children were educated in the schools of the country.

As I learned from their neighbors, were industrious and uset'ul

citizens.

Mary Evans was born February 13, 1781, and was married to

Robert Ford September 7, 1S02, and died Jvlarch 13, 1S70. I

have no knowledge of this aunt's history, but she is represented

as an excellent woman, sensible and fleet of foot.

This is their family record:

Henry Ford, born June 7, 1803; died March 19. 1S49.

Jane Ford, born October i, 1S04; died June 6. ii>77.

John Ford, born April 24, 1S06; died February 22, 1S4S.

James Ford, born April 3, iSoS; died

Rachel Ford, born March 20. 1S09; died

Rebecca Ford, born December 3, iSii; lives in Iowa.

Marion E. Ford, born March 11, 1814; died April i:^, 1S54

HENRY FORD.

Of Henry Ford's early history the writer knows nothing.

When his father lived in Huron county. Ohio, Henry visited our

family at Mansfield several times. He* was a fine specimen of

the Ford type, genial in manner, and very communicative.
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Henry Ford, oldest son of Robert Ford, Sr., married Nancy

Stansberry at Pleasant Grove, by whom he had four daughters

and three sons. He settled in Kendall county, III., near Fox

River, where nearly all his children were born and rai'^ed.

Catherine Ford Holingshead, his oldest child, and Jlobert

moved to Oregon; the first to Bridgeport, i'olk county, the second

to Salem.

Sarah Ford McKen/.ie is dead.

Sarilda Ford Saydell lives at Audobon cotinty, Iowa, Brayton

postoffice.

William L. Ford, who gives me this history of Henry Ford's

family, was born Februaiy S. 1S39, and lives at Pavilion, Kendall

countv. 111., and lives on the old homestead tarm; has two chil-

dren, a boy and a girl, both married.

Thomas I. Ford was born July 3, 1S41, and was shot by a sharp-

shooter at the siege of Vicksburg July 3, 1S63. This man's pat-

riotism demands a more extended history.

Lodima Ford Fisher lives at Portland. Oregon.

Henrietta Ford Smith lives at Martell, Jones county. Iowa.

This is all the information that could be had of this family.

JANE FORD.

Jane Ford was raised in Huron county, Ohio. When her

o-rand-mother, Rachel Ford, was confined in her last sickness,

Jane came to Mansfield. Ohio, to help nurse her until she died

April 17, 1822; this is the last the writer knew of this cousin till

Januarv, 1855. During this interval she had married Bethuel

Clark April 3, 1823, and they had born to them eight son>; and

six daughters. This is Jane Ford Clark"s family record as given

me by her youngest daughter. Ki/.iah Clark Salfisburg.

Bethuel Clark was born August ii, iSoo, and died January 22,

1S4S. He married Jane Ford April 3, 1S23. Jane Ford Clark

was born October i, 1803; died June 6, 1S77.
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Robert Ford Clark was born January 29, 1.S24, and died Jan-

'uary 8, 1S59; died without issue.

Mary J. Clark Hanna, born May 15. 1^25; postoifice, Portland,

•Oregon.

Eleanor Clark Holenback was born January 23, 1S27; died

August 2, 1867; had three sons and two daughters.

Hannah Clark Vanetta, born March 10, 1839; has one son and

daughters; postofBce, Jollet, Illinois.

John Colby Clark, born September 26, 1830; has two sons;

no address given.

Thomas Wilson Clark was born July 39, 1832: died July 22,

1S46.

Nancv Clark Hewit, born June 25. 1834; has three sons and

five daughters, and lives in Kansas.

Bethuel Clark, born March 15, 1S36; a soldier in the Indian

war, and was drowned in the Williamette river, Oregon, while

carrying a government despatch: date of death not given.

Rachel Clark Roberts, born March 6th, 1838. Postoffice, Ced-

erville, California.

James Ford Clark, born October 3pth, 1839; has three sons and

one daughter. Postoffice, Mau^chunk Chunk. Wabash county,

7lovva. He married his cousin, Mariuh Ford Halderman.

Henry H. Clark, born July 24th, 1S41. and died August 30th,

1863, in the war of the rebellion, in the service of his country. He

•had no issue.

David B. Clark, born June 9th, 1S43; has three sons and one

slaughter. Postoffice, Millbrook, Illinois. David is still living

on the old home farm owned by his father; he lost an eye in the

army, and came home with a broken down constitution.

Samuel Clark, born May i6th, 1845. died September 7th. 1845.

Kiziah Clark Salfisburg. born July 28th, 1846; has three sons

and three daughters. Postoffice, Pavillion, Illinois.

This cousin wrote me a letter dated Pavillion, January 21, 1889,

in which she savs " I take the liberty of thus addressing you; my
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name is Kiziah Clark Salfisburg, and am the young-est daughter

ofJane Ford Clark, your Cousin." After her father died and the

war of the rebellion broke out. • • My mother,' " she savs. '-was

left alone with eight small children depending upon her for sup-

port: all who could help us were married and gone, and as we
grew up. we had to help her, going to school only when she

could spare us. What schooling I got was after night when the

work was out of the way. I went some after the war: during it

I had to help thresh, hauling grain to the machine, and was away
for three and four weeks at a time: the men all gone, onlv the old

ones left. Grandfather and grandmother lived with us and we
had them to see to. My brother cut his foot and was laid up for

six weeks, and just before that, mother broke her arm: we could

not hire a man, so I had it all to do. It was March, spring work

coming on, and wood to get two miles away. I must cut it down,

get it home and make it into fine fuel; then fences to right up,

the wheat to put in: could hire a man to sow the grain, but not

long enough to plow and drag it in, so that came on me. Bv the

time brother could walk, I was taken down with spinal com-

plaint, and was sick a year. After that I went to school a while,

but could not stand it: that was the only chance for an education

left for me."

'

I have taken the liberty to publish this part of her letter; it will

illustrate her style of writing, and also the terrible hardships im-

posed on this family by the war. This lady fully under-

stands this, and her soul is aroused by sorrow and regrets when

hermind reverts to the loss of her two brothers and the ruining

of the health and constitution of a third.

JOHN FORD.

John Ford was born April 24, 1S26, and died Februarv 28,

1S46. He was educated in Huron county, Ohio, as the other

members of the family were; was a remarkably slout and active
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man. He was married to Margaiet Douglas, his cousin, in the

winter of 1S33 or 1S34, by whom he had one son, James D. Ford.

and one daughter, Mariah Ford. Both these children died. His

wife Margaret died. Some time after this he married a second

wife, Izilah Whitehead; one son, Robert Ford, sprang from this

•union. My informant, William L. Ford, is unable to give dates

or address of anv of the members of this family.

JAMES FORD.

James Ford was born April 3, tSoS; died—date not given. He
moved to Oregon in March, iS^2. James married Mariah Kline

:at Pleasant Grove and came to Fox River some time after. His

family consisted of five sons and three daughters, viz:

William, John, George, Elizabeth, Mary, Robert, Sarah, and

Stewart. The postofiice address of all these heirs is or was

Bridgeport, Folk County. Oregon. William L. Ford says -"the

girls are all married, but do not knovY their husband's names, and

-can not sfive the dates.

RACHEL FORD BURNS.

Rachel Ford was born March 20, 1S09, and died, date not given.

She married William Burns, and had the following children, viz.:

Robert; John; David; Mary J.; Anna T. There is one boy

•and one girl younger; don't know their names. Have requested

them to send dates and names. This family's address is Britlge-

port, Polk county. Oregon.
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REBECCA FORD DILLON.

Rebecca Ford was born December 3, iSii, and is probably

dead. She married William Dillon by whom she had the follow-

ing children, viz.: Priscilla; William; Nathan; Levi; Minerva;

Emma.

William L. Ford says, "This is all the information I can ;,nve-

of Rebecca's family. I have written to Priscilla Dillon Fargison,

postofFlce address Leditia. Clark county, Kansas, but have not

heard from them.''

MARIAH ELMER FORD.

Mariah E. Ford, the youngest child of Robert Ford, was bora.

April 15, 1S54. Nothing more is given of this lady's history.

Robert Ford's grand-son, William L. Ford, wrote me June 15,

1S89, thus:

" Dr. Ford:— I received your letter, anil am pleased to learn,

that you are writing a History of the Ford family. Will say right

here that I want it by all means. In regard to the records of
births and deaths of grand-father's family, I think I can get them,

but it will be a little time first. Rachel Burns and James Ford

were in Oregon. Rebecca Dillon was in Iowa. I think thev are

all dead. Do you want the names of grand-father's children's

children.' I am a son of Henry Ford. I live on the home farm.

I am the only one of Henry's children living in this State; the

most of them are in Oregon; in fact, the most of grand-father's

relatives are in Oregon. There are two of Jane Clark's children

living here. I will give names and viates in my next letter.

" Yours with respects,

•• Pavilio.n, Kendall Co. 111. " W. L. Ford."

Here is a part of a letter Ki/iah Clark wrote subsequently^
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which I insert without leave. It is given in her laconic style,

just as she wrote it:

" Aunt Maiiah's oldest son Abratn. I am ashamed to say. was
in the rebel army; was influenced by a step-brother; married a

rebel colonel's daughter; is not worthy the name of cousin; does

not deserve a notice in a iiistory of patriots and Union soldiers.

Cousin John, the second son. is true blue; also Barton.

" Don't think, cousin. I aiu hot-headed, but hate a traitor and a

coward; besides Cousin Abram fought against his own friends

on his father's and mothers side—tried to destroy the best gov-

ernment God's sun ever shone on. We sent two boys [to the

army]. I gladly took their places in the field and on the farm.

They went—death claimed one, the other lost one eve but stayed to

the last."

These patriotic sentiments were not written for the public eye,

but should not be lost.

The perpetuity of this government is assured as long as the

mothers' hearts are imbued with the love of country and freedom;

every fiber of this ladv's being, though in the humble walks of

life, is filled with the spirit of patriotism, willmg to make every

sacrifice, even deat itself, to protect her home and children.

Kiziah Clark Salfisburg is a noble specimen of the race from

which she sprung, at least the maternal side.

Robert Ford, Sr.. and all his descendants, was and are farmers;

taking a deep interest in all public at^'airs. yet thev do not aspire

to public offices with few exceptions. Nearly all the infoitnation

contained in these pages has been furnisheil by Mrs. Salfisburg

and William L. Ford. Thanks!

A LETTER FROM THE HON. GEORGE M. HOLLEN'HACK.

I will take the liberty to insert here a letter written by the Hon.

George M. Hollenback; it explains itself, and gives information
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that no person now living could ori\e but hini-elf. This letter was

not written for publication, but I hope he will forgive the error,

if error it be, of publishing it.

YORKVILLE. I I.I,. August I, 18S9.

James Ford, M. D , Wabash, Ind :

My Dear Sir-.—Your cousin Mrs. SalFisburg, has placed

in my hands your letter. Julv lo. ult : to her. al^-o, a small manu-

script purporting to gi\e a brief histors of the Blackhawk war,

with the request that I correct it ff>r vouruse. Vou will, perhaps,

remember tVom tlit" fact that I met vou and your tiaughter at her

mother's when she (Mrs. Salh^hurg) was quite a little girl, thirty-

four years ago, on the occasion of v(jur visit. I was the teacher

of the public school, and took dinner at Mr^. Clark's house with

you and your daughter at the time of which vou speak. Well, we

are all getting older since that time: many 'A our fiicnds in that

robust middle age have pa>sed awav, while we are the spared

monuments of the mercy of an all- wise Providence.

Now, in regard to the subject matter of your letter: to begin

with, must say there is some truth and considerable error in your

manusciipt. Yt)u have evidentlv got my t"ather's e.xperience

strangelv interwoven with that of Mr. Ford's. The old gentle-

man Ford did not come to the Fox River country until the year

1833—one year after the Blackhawk war: as near as my recol-

lection serves me, fiom the traditions of my own family and what

I have gathered from uncle himself, he came to Illinois in

1839 or 1S30. He stopped a while. I do not know how long, on

the salt fork or branch of the \'ermillion river, where there were

at that time salt works; from there the family moved to Pleasant

Grove, in Tazewell countv, where his son Henry was married to

Nancy Stanberry. The family residence was at Pleasant Grove

during the time of tlie Black Hawk war. I never heard of any of

the sons being in the service except John; he belonged to a horse

company, and was in the fight when Major Stillman was defeated
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at Old Man's Creek. James Ford was married at Pleasant Grove

to Mary Kline and came to Fox River some time at'ter his father.

Robert Ford, and his family, consistincr ot' his wife, daughter

Mariah ant! John, came to Fox River the latter part ot the sum-

mer or early fall of 1^33 and went into my father's cabin, which

was vacant, and wa> in possession of it when mv father returned

from Ohio witii his family, they moved out into their own cabin

in a little while, ami John went to Ohio that wintei" and there

marrietl his cousin. Margaret Douglas. John came -back in the

spring with his young wife, but her health failing, he returned

with her to Ohio, w here she died leaving a two-vear-old boy

named James L).

There was nothing very eventful in the life of Robert Ford

after I was old enough to lemember him. lie was a good neigh-

bor and a kind man. and I remembei' him with much pleasure.

He was a man past middle life when I first remember him, and

then lie had grand-children neaily grown. He was a meritorious

soldier of the war of iS[2, and belonged to Capt. PntofTs com-

pany of Ohio volunteers. His wife v\ as Marv E\ans. and thev

lived together over sixty years: she was a good wife and mother.

In his younger days the old gentleman wa^ something of a

sport—attending horse races and very convivial, and liked all

manly athletic sports of the period. Hunting, running, jumping,

wrestling, and once in a while engaging in experiences of a more

serious charactei in iletermining who was the best man when
one's veracity or manhood was called in question.

I am very sorry I am not able to give \ou something more than

this hasty sketch, aiul yet I doubt if any living person can give

more than I can. With a single exception the old man's children

are all dead. Mrs. Burns was living at last accounts near Lafay-

ette, Yamhill eountv, Oregon.

If this will be of any satisfaction to you. I shall be quite well

paid for the little time I have emplo\ ed in getting these few ideas

together.
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Please remember me to vour daughter Marv it' she is living.

I was much pleased with the perusal ot" your letter giving, as it

did, some of your history the past thirty-four years.

In haste, yours, etc.,

George M. Hollexback
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TOBACCO.

(Botanical Name, y^icoticina 7\^bac/i/n.)

In the following- pages we will *;ive from the best authorities

known at present, t/tc effects of lobcicco on the brain and nervous

system, and through these the terrible invasion of the <^ro-vth oj

young people and the i^eneral health of the adult.

The active principle of this plant consists of an alkoloid called

nicotine. The great chemist Orrila detected nichotia in the bodies

-of dead animals from two to three months after they had been

killed by it; it has the remarkable property of resisting decompo-

sition in decaying animal tissues; it also contains an empyrumatic

oil, which Mr. Brodie proved to be a most virulent poison: two

drops of it injected into the rectum of a dog killed it in five min-

utes. This oil is generated bv burning tobacco in pipes and

cigars, and is carried in the mouth and throat by smoking.

M. Malapert obtained from the condensed products of a portion

of common French smoking tf)bacco which he burned, as much

as nine per cent of nichotia or nicotine. Xicotine is a salt, and

the active principle of tobacco.

The following extracts are taken from the United States Dis-

pensatory, which is accepted as standard authority by all scientific

men wherever the English language is spoken. (See page S19,

14th edition.)

''Medical Properties and Uses.''

' ' Tobacco unites with the powers of a sedative narcotic, those

of an emetic and diuretic. In addition, when snuffed up the nos-

trils, it excites violent sneezing and a copious secretion of mucous:

when chewed it irritates the mucous membrane of the mouth and

increases the flow of saliva, and when injected into the rectum it

sometimes operates as a cathartic. Moderately taken it quiets
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restlessness, cairns mental and corporeal inquietiule, and produces
a state of ^^eneral languor or repose, which has great charms for

the habituated to the impression. In larger cjuanties it gives rise

to confusion of the head, vertigo, stupor, faintness, nausea, vom-
iting, and general depression of the nervous and circulatory func-

tions, which if increased eventuates in alarming and even fatal

prostration. The symptoms of its excessive action are severe

retching, with a mcjst distressing and continued nausea, great fee-

bleness of pulse, coolness of skin, fainting, and son>etimes con-
vulsions. It probably operates both through the medium ..f the

nervous system and by entering the circulation. As its local

action is a stimulant, we can thus account for the fact that it

excites the function of the kidneys at the same time that it

reduces nervous and secondarily the arterial power. The experi-

ments of Brodie led to the inference that the functions of the

heart is at^ected by tobacco through the medium of the nervous

system. * * * Jt must have properties peculiarly adapted to

the propensities of our nature, to have thus surmounted the first

repugnance to its odor and taste, and to have become the passion

of so many millions.

• When cniploxcd in excess if cnfreb/cs di<;-cstion. produces ema-

ciation and i^enera/ debility\ and lays the foundation of serious

nervous disorders. The late Dr. Chapman informs me that he

had met with several instances of mental disorder closelv resem-

bling delirium tremens which resulted from its abuse, and which
subsided in a fevy days after it had been abandoned."

It is but little used as a medicine on account of its virulent

action. The Pennsylvania hospital for the insane, annual report

1S50, gives four cases of insanity the origin of which was ascribed

to the use of tobacco. Among the ill etiects ascribed to the habit-

ual excessive use of tobacco are "' premature gray hairs, baldness

antl colorblindness.
'

'

Tobacco has been used externally as a cataplasm or poultice to

painful tumors, gout and rheumatism, but great care has to be-
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exercis,cil in the use of it in tliis way, as it produces alarniino^

symptoms and even deatli. I'he writer knows of a number of

• children bein^ killed with it by applying it on the skin.

Second Witness.

(See "Hycjiene and Public Health," by Albert H. Buck, M. D.,

Page 41.)

"When persons first begin to work at tobacco they almost

invariably sutler from headache, and often from nausea and vom-

iting- Thev pass sleepless nights and are frequently troubled

with diarrhn\i. These symptoms are more common in females

than in males, and indicate a slight degree of poisoning by nico-

tine. In a week or two these symptoms wear away, and in the

majoritv of cases no further trouble is experienced.

" That the occupation [of cigar making] bears hardly upon the

female sex is the universal observation. According to Kostal,

out of 100 female cigar makers from 12 to 16 years of age, 72 fell

sick within six months after beginning work. Is this the result

of the excessive use of tobacco.= They suffer from headaches.

prcBCordial anguish, palpitation, anamia, lassitude, insomnia, fever-

ishness and anorexia. These symptoms, mainly of chlorana-mia,

and Layet does not hesitate to attribute them to the effect of pre-

mature labor and the bad sanitary condition of their homes.

" Kostal states that abortions are frequent among the women

employed in tobacco factories on account of the death of the

fcptus, and Ruess has discovered nicotine in the amniotic fluid.

Heurtoux, Bondit and Schneider have found this alkaloid in the

urine, and Kqstal affirms that the milk of nursing women has a

strong odor of tobacco, although the presence of nicotine cannot

be chemically demonstrated.

" It has appeared to me tVom observations made in cigar fac-

tories and in dispensary practice, that sexual development is

decidedly retarded in young girls who enter the factories before

the .sexual evolution has begun, and an investigation made by Dr.

N. B. Emerson and mvself on the condition of the cigar makers
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who work at their trade at h(mie in crowded tenements, we were

very much surprised at the smaUnes^ of the famihes. In the 124

famiHes of which one of us took notes, there are only 136 chil-

dren, or an average (jf i 09 to each married couple, and in the 201

families visited by the other there were 329 children, making an

average of 1.64 to each married couple. When we consider the

swarms of children that usually grow up in tenement houses in

the families of lahoring and artisan classes, the paucitv of offspring

in a particular class ijecome^ signiricant. The following are the

figures we obtainetl:

"Number of houses. iS. Number of familie-. 124. Number

of persons, 414. Aggregate to each. 3.33. Numi^er of chil-

dren, 136. Average to family, 1.09.

• ' Number of houses, 23. Number of families, 201. Number of

persons, S05. Aggregate to each, 4.0. Number of children, 329.

Average to family. 1.63.

"One family was found in which there were seven children.

This being so remarkable an exception to the general rule, the

family historv was inciuired into and it was ascertained that the

parents had only worked at cigar making four years, having pre-

viously been farmers, and having had the greater portion of their

numerous progeny while engaged in the latter occupation.'
'

What i^ meant by •• excessive," as applied to the use of tobacco?

Here is a large class who do not chew, smoke or snut^'. but they

handle it and inhale its odor, which kills their babes before they

are born; the mothers abort and their health is rumed. The defi-

ciency of children is here explained.

Third Witness.

(See Handbook of Therapeutics by Sydney Ringer, M. D.,

Page 504.)

"Several deaths have occurred through the application of

tobacco to the abraded skin; it must be used externally with cau-

tion.
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" Tobacco produces nausea and sickness, accompanied by great

weakness and faintness. It confuses the ideas, dims the sight,

enfeebles the pulse, and makes the skin cold and clammy, with

profuse sweating. Owing to its prostrating effects it removes

spasm. Tobacco in the form of clyster or administered by the

stomach has been employed in colic of the intestines and in stran-

gulated hernia; but in spasmodic diseases, chloroform has quite

superseded it. Tobacco smoking excites an abundant secretion

of saliva, hence some persons maintain that tobacco- smoking aids

digestion.

'' Smoking in excess is no doubt a very injurious habit, disor-

dering digestion, lessening the appetite, inducing restlessness at

night with disagreeable dreams, and weakening both mind and

body. Chronic pharingitis (disease of the throat), the mucuos

membrane looking like dirty red velvet, with constant hawking;

and also with chronic dyspej.sia may, in many instances, be

clearly traced to excessive smoking. Even amaurosis [blindness]

is said to be caused bv excessive smoking. The habitual smoker

has generally a thicklv coated tongue. The symptoms produced

by excessive smoking soon cease when the habit is discontinued.

'
' Nicotine tetanizes, by its action on the spinal cord. It para-

lyzes the cord, the motor nerves, the peripheral nerve endings

being first affected: it also paralyzes the muscles.—See Vulpian^

Rosenthal, Krocker, Rene.

" Nicotine, the active principle of tobacco, tetanizes the heart;

t. e., rigidly contracts it, and death is the immediate result. Many

fall dead from this cause without a moment's warning."

Fourth Witness.

Tobacco a Cause of Disease.

(See George Wilson, A. M., M. D., pp. 90-91.)

" No doubt when the habit is carried to excess, it produces

functional derangement of the nervous system, palpitation of the

heart, certain forms of dyspepsia, and irritation of the throat and

lungs.
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" Too many pipes or cigars will cause nausea and depressing

sickness even in the most habituated in its use. while it is well

known that a few whitT< will sutiice to produce the same svmp-

toms in those v/ho try it. It is, therefore, not to be trifled with.

Without attributing all the dire effects to it which are laid to its

charge in such a whole^^ale and indiscriminate wav bv its oppo-

nents, there are certain precautions in regard to it> use which I

think cannot be too stronglv insisted on.

" In the first place, there is no dispute that tobacco smoking

when contracted as a ha'.Mt, has a ino-;t deleterious action on boys

and lads who have not >topped growing. It arrests their growth,

and not only so. but it produces an erenvated -.tate of the system,

which tends greatlv to impair muscular and mental activity. No

one, therefore, should learn to smoke or be allowed to smoke

when it can be prevented, until the age of eighteen years is

reached, and even then I would honestly ^ay. a> a «.moker, that

it is a habit which on the whole had better be di>-pensed with,

especiallv if one is aml^itious and eager to succeed in life. Any

one who indulges to such an extent a> to lender the tongue coated

and drv does himself an iniury. antl when palpitation of the heart

or other nervous svmptoms are induced, he •should leave it off

altogether. This • oUl smoker' opposes it in a 'wholesale and in-

discriminate way' himself, and then backs it up by an undisputed

reason for it."

'

We have now given copious extracts tVom the United States

Materia Medica. RtJgers" Therapeutics and two standard works

on Hygiene, showing the effects of tobacco on the human system

in health and in disease. The effect of this agent on the brain

and nervous svstem is so thoroughly understood by physicians

and writers on hvgiene that there i.-> no difference of statement

among them.

" There seems to be good reason to believe that tobacco smok-

ing plavs an important part in the production of the disease [can-

cer], and that it occurs more frequently in those who smoke clay
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pipes than in those who use other kinds of pipes, or cigars.

Dr. J. Mason Warren gives all tiie ca^es of cancer of the lip that

occurred in the Massachusetts hospital for forty vears, as follows:

Whole number of cases, 77; not ascertained, 26; number of those

that smoked pipes, 44; number that did not smoke pipes, 7.— See

Ashurst's Encyclopa'dia of Suigerv. Vol. V., page 470. This is

not strange. Tobacco keeps up a constant irritation about the

mouth antl throat for years which weakens the tissues and forms

the proper soil for the propagation of cancer.

"This weed, says Dr. Philip Mason, after an experience of

fifty years' use of it, and all its preparations under whatever

name it may be recognized, is a great curse to mankind in this

country, and I think in all others. It is not only repugnant to the

taste of an individual who never used it, but it is a nasty, dirty,

filthy and ofVensive article. It would seem as though no genteel

or well-bred person would or could use it: yet it is indulged in

by all classes of society. What stomach but a dog's could look

on the filthy pools of amber which are so often seen, especially in

a railroad car. _^Is tbis not a slander on the dog_? If this were all,

custom might tolerate it; but ninety-nine out of every hundred

who use it, in the end are injured by its use.

" If chewed it produces thirst and robs the supply of saliva,

which is necessary and was designed by nature should be mixed

with our food, which is really the first process in digestion. It

weakens the powers of the stomach, impairs digestion, and sooner

or later it impairs and undermines the nervous systein; this I

know from sad experience. Those vvho smoke fare no better;

they may not exhaust much saliva, yet there is absorbed into the

system the essential oil of the weed in which, in its concentrated

state, is a deadly poison.

*' It renders the skin yellow, and by its narcotic influence im-

pairs the nervous powers of the individual, and the degree is in

the ratio of its use.

** The takers of snuff, if possible, fare still worse, as the direct
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action is upon the nerves of smell. The nasal openings are

plugged up and the person is more or less compelled to breathe

through the mouth. Nor is this all; a catarrhal artection is in-

duced; the tone of the voice is impaired, and in inveterate snutf-

takers more or less snuH' passes into the lungs, interfering with

their functions: besides all these consequences they in no wise

escape the baneful effects or narcotic influence on the system. I

ain aware that there are some who contend that it is beneficial.

It is contended, too, that it preserves the teeth. This is all hum-

bug! I have made the assertion that for thirty years" close obser-

vation and attention to the use of tobacco which I have given it,

five hvmdretl per>ons have been injured to one who has been ben-

efitted by it. [This article was written some years before this

book, was written, but at this time he says, " I fully endorse all I

have said in the foregoing remarks, as since writing them after an

indulgence in the habit of chewing and smoking tobacco tor fifty-

five years, I have quit the use of the weed."'— P. Mason—Auto-

biography, pp. 427-S.]

I now approach a thought connected with this subject with

some delicacy; so far as the writer knows, it has never been dis-

cussed.

Does the Use of Tobacco Scatter the Germs of Disease

Among the People?

Tobacco does not prevent disease nor stop contagion, for filth

is the pabulum that fosters its germs; thus its users are more sus-

ceptible to contagious diseases than others; especially so as it

enfeebles digestion, weakens the heart, and lowers vitality.

If a man have any contagious disease about him, his saliva, his

breath, his sweat, in >hort, all his secretions may be loaded with

the living germs of that disease. Now suppose he enters a rail-

car or public hall with a cigar in his mouth, those living organ-

isms (germs) attach themselves to the particles of carbonized

tobacco, which form the smoke, are floated into the mouth and
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lungs of every individual in the car or Iniilding. It" he chew, he

ejects a puddle of spittle, it dries up, is carried about by the feet,

takes the wing-s of the dust and reaches the mouth and lungs as

did the smoke; and if drinking-water be in these rooms, it may

be poisoned and impregnate the drinker with contagion.

My experience and obser\ ation as a physician with the effects

of tobacco on the constitution of man, is very unalogous to the

writers quoted above; but being impressed early in life with the

idea that tobacco was the cause of more mischief than was attri-

buted to it by mv compeers, gave me larger experience and closer

observation prol>ably than they had.

A Case.

E. S., aged 60. had been afflicted with waterbrash, sick stom-

ach, headache, nervousness and prostration for a period of three

or four vears. He had tried the steam-doctors, the Homeopaths,

the Allopaths— all failed to cure, then the writer was called; after

examining his case, the patient was told that medicine was of no

avail in his case; that unless he quit the use of tobacco he could

not be cured. This was a new idea to him. " Why, I have been

chewing tobacco these forty years, and it never hurt me before;

but if this is the cause. TU quit it." This he did. In less than

sixtv days he was sound; had gained ffesh, and said. -T'm well."

—See W. I. Ford's case at page 55, Super; also page 17.

The writer's personal experience with this narcotic is limited to

one chew. About 3 o'cloek p. m. August i, 1S24. a chew of cav-

endish was put in my mouth, and after giving it a few grinds it

proved too strong and was swallowed. This, for a boy of twelve

summers, was a sad experience; two minutes after it reached the

stomach, the earth and sky turned up edgeways and spilled me

out, as I then thought. Everything was whirling around, I was

blind and exceedingly sick, sweat profusely, and could not raise

the head from the ground; vomited freely, but when there was

•nothing more to come up the retching continued; an attempt to
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raise the head produced syncope. Here I lay in the shade of a

tree till after dark, then iny brother carried me home in his arms.

For three days and nights this teriible retching and sickness con-

tinued; I was limp as a rag with extreme prostration. At the

end of six months recovery from tliis dreadful narcotic was not

complete; and the fumes of tobacco make me sick yet. when I

come in contact with them.

In persons who are habitually addicted to the u>e of tobacco,

what particular change in the economy causes them to continue

the habit? • 'There are many articles in common use among

mankind," says Carpenter, such as tobacco, fermented liquors,

etc., the use (;f which can not be said to produce natural enjoy-

ment, since thev are at first unpleasant to most persons; yet they

first become tolerable, then agreeable, and at last the want of

them is felt as a painful privation, and the stimulus must be ap-

plied in an increasing degree in order to produce the usual eflect.

The nervous system of man. being so constituted as to 'grow-to'

the mode in which it is habitually called to play. Such an idea

is supported by all we know of the formation and persistence of

health of the nervo-muscular action. For it is a matter of univer-

sal experience that such habits are far more rapidly acquired dur-

ing periods of infancy, childhood and youth, than they are after

the attainment of an adult age; and that the earlier they are ac-

quired, the more tenaciously are they retained. Xow it is whilst

the organisim is growing most rapidly, the greatest amount of

new tissue is consequently being formed, that we should expect

such new connections to be readily established; and is there, too,

that the assimilation is most likely to take-on that new mode of

action, which often becomes so habitually a 'second nature' as to

keep up a certain acquired mode of nutrition through the whole

subsequent life.' '

—

Physiology, pages .'^SG. f>l/j and '>U(i.

Tobacco has no nutrition in it; then why acquire the new

habit? It fills the system to repletion with its poison for no use-

ful purpose whatever; only to gratify a morbid filthy desire.

These poisons are absorbed through the stomach without any
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process of dis;estion and come in contact with everv livin"^ cell

:in the body, and vinless it can rid itself of it. it will cumulate, and

destroy life; thus it taxes the kicJneys, the liver, the skin, and in

short every granchilar out-let [emunetorv] to dispose of it. The

'narcotism too, partially paralyses, and hampers their action.

RACING CREW.

Still less defensihle in the use of tobacco during training. Its

• influence on the nervous svstem in earlv life is generally depress-

ing. When the habit is a confirmed one, a gradual abandonment

may be neces^aiy to avoid undue depression, but as a rule, less

inconvenience will be experienced by an immediate discontinu-

ance on commencing training. Good material for a racing crew

will rarely be found among those who are so addicted to tobacco

as to be seriously distressed by leaving it ofl* suddenly, while the

morale of the crew is more easilv maintained, if no discrimination

us allowed in favor of particular members.

In the long course of training, however, some strictness need

not be observed at first, but a !imite«'l time may be set, beyond

which, entire absence should be insisted upon." "

—

Sec Buck Phy-

sical exercise, vol. /, p. -Vil, and vol. 2, p. 182.

HOW ARE WE TO (JET RID OF THIS EVIL?

When men reach the as^e of forty-five or fifty years, their ideas

crystaiize, and. unless thev be investigators, they scarcely ever

change; yet, occasionally, one will ilo it. especially if he is con-

'vinced that he is being injured by it; but man v of them indulge

in this unwise practice themselves; they sin again>t light and

knowledge, and are a hinderance to others. The Protestant Clergy

as a class, do not use tobacco, and should use their intluence in

their congregations against its use, especially among the young.

This statement should apply, also, to Sunday School teachers.

-Mothers should teach their children not to use it in any way;
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should speak of its tilthiness: of the time lost in running after it;

of the vast expense it makes from vear to vear, and worst of all,

the sickness brought on hv it.

Fathers who use tobacco should make an example of them-

selves bv showiiig their bovs what slaves thev had been to the

habitual use of it without any benefit; he should importune the

non-user to never contract the habit. On the other hand many

of the follies and vices to which bovs are addicted, are copied from

the fathers in spite of the mothers' influence to the contrary; every

body knows that if the fathers opposed it as earnestly and con-

sistently as the mothfr>. it would soon be practically abolished.

This is true also, of drinking anti gambling. Fathers should re-

member that, a man who has forfeited his life by murder, may be

pardoned; a man \vho has violated a condition of his own well-

being can not be pardoned, tor there is no pardoning power; it

is therefore an unpardonable sin.

There is no nutriment in tobacco: it adds nothing to the tissues

of the body; then it is a foreign substance, imparting a deadly

poison; corresponding with no function of the system; the glands

refusing to secret it out until the body is wrecked by sickness and

prostration, and then only when they ''grow-to'' the newly

formed ''habit,'' as Carpenter expresses it. Tnere is no corres-

pondence, no harmonv between the secretory organs; assimila-

tion on the one hand, and the new work to be done, on the other.

It is an imposition, against which they rebel, to some extent as

long as life exists.

There are a few individuals I admit, who live to a good old age

who use tobacco moderately all their adult lives; but for one of

these, hundreds may be found who have been injured by it. I

desire to impress this fact upon the mind of the reader, that this

extra labor is imposed on the secretory organs for the purpose of

removing the poison \nicotine\ of tobacco, and repairing the

damage done to the brain and nervous system, which is the cause

of so much disturbance. When the poison enters the circulation.
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after the new habit is acquired, it narcotizes the system, thus

hampering the glands in throwing it out. blunting the intellect

and weakening the physical energy.

Tobacco increases the flow of saliva, in which there is a

substance called PtyoHnc. a t'ernient. the use of which, in the

animal economy, is to change starch into grape sugai ; this is the

first process of digestion, and if this secretion is ejected from the

mouth, digestion is impaired from the beginning. Sfime chewers

swallow all the saliva, but all thc\ gain is more than lost by the

increase of labor to secrete the narcotine out of the blood

and repair the lost nerve energy.

The government of the United States takes bovs into the navy,

educates and ciualities them to be competent marines, but before

they enter the service they aie subjected to a rigid examination;

a large per cent of them are rejected by reason of defective heart

action caused by the use of tobacco, from which they never fully

recover.

DISINTERESTED REFORMERS.

Chicago Herald. October 6, 18S9.

" The national convention of cigar makers at New York, ask

the state legislature to prevent the manufacture and sale of

cigarettes, and say, ' Whereas, the practice of cigarette smoking

seriously affects the growth of the trade we represent, we are of

the opinion that it has served to demoralize and injure the youth

of our country, undermining their health, impairing their mental

faculties and rendering them unfit for any useful purpose.
"

The editor remarks ironically : ''The cigar makers are a body

of singularly unselfish and disinterested reformers.'' Comment
is useless.

These statements corroberate all we have said touching this

class of citizens.

HEREDITARY HABITS MAY BE FOR.MED.

"Agassiz,'' quotes Brown Sequard, "who has made more

experiments among animals than any man living, continuing them
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upon successive generations and a-certainir.or what diseases may

be transmitted, has stated facts to me which ahnost defy belief."

" I will give vou a few of them. He has found that epilepsy

can be induced in guinea pigs by certain operations, and that this

disease being so introduced into the -y-tem may be transmitted

from generation to generation, aiui thu-^ become hereditary.

When such operations have prfuluced rnalforniations of the skin,

as is often the case, thoe also have it-en transmitted ; or, when

the paws have been affected by such operations, this peculiarity

has also lieen tran-^itiitteil.

•' Maltormation pKnliiceci liv the^e experimetits as a disease

during the life of a parent. ha<; been pa—ed down to the oti' spring,

and even hal'it^ arising from disease have been transmitted in the

same way.

"In some such ca'^e the peculiarity existed in the female, in

another it was produced in the male. In the latter instance the

male transmitted its own tli-eased contbtion to another generation

through a healthv female. More than this, the female through

whom the diseased elescendants had been produceti, became

herself diseased in the same manner a> the male. These facts

have a wonderful signiticance. '"

• • We must be silent for the present -ince we cannot understand

it. All we know i- that these peculiaMties are sit'ted through the

egg of the female and the spermatic particles of the male and may

appear in their progenv. " '

—

Popular Sciotce Monthly, I . A I /

for Aiiousf. 1S7J. pp.o2l.

These exjieriments prove the statement made above, that habits

acquired bv the tather mav be transmitted to his son and inherited

bv his posterit}'. . .,

KEC.VIMTLI.-VTION.

All writers agree that •• tobacco is a powerfid narcotic poison

and ought not to he trifled with.
"

It stunts the growth uf childrei\. It ariects the heart alike in

both sexes, tetanize^ it. It •• produce- an encMvated state of the
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system ' ' It " impaii^ muscular and mental activity, consequently

it destroys the ambition and ea^rerness to >«ucceed in life.

"It coats the tonc^ue and drys the mouth, and. if continued,

"he does himself ,G:rtrat injury.'' It causes baldness and color

blindness. It produces ttiseases of the throat, thickens and

stiffens the vocal cords and alters the voice in snutftakers.

Statistics show that when females be'^^in workinjr in tobacco,

they suffer from heailache, heart-am^ulsh. palpitation, poor blood,

weakness, lo^s of sleep, feverishness and vomitinj^:. In young

girls from twelve to sixteen \ ears t)ld. out of one hundred, seventy-

two fell sick in six months.— Ko-tal. In women that work in

factories, their babies are l<illed by it before they are born and

the mothers .-ufTer abortion.^ and all their dire etlects shortly

afterward. In young females it stops their growth and prevents

the sexual organs from developing until late in life. It is the

cause of, or lavs the foundation for the development of cancer in

the lip and throat, as shown by the cases of General Grant, and

Emperor William of Germany. It impairs digestion, causing

dyspepsia, flatulence, water-brash and heart burn. It paralyzes

the heart and causes sudden death.

Tobacco smoke carries the tab of death with it that all men

who have eyes and no>es may read it.

INTEMPERANCE.

The public use of spirituous liquors is a hackneyed subject and

in every bodies' mouth. Its merits or demerits will not be

discussed in this article only so far as its constant use tends to

create an abnormal and increasing appetite for it. and to show

some of its effects on the brain and nervous system.

Alcohol is formed of four parts of carbon - coal, six parts of

hydrogen gas, and two parts of oxygen ga-^; when chemically

united, form a compound which should be called liquid coal.

It posesses all the elements of rapid combustion; it is absorbed

through the stomach without any process of digestion and is

immediately carried by the blood into the lungs, where it comes
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in contact with the air, gaining more oxygen, it takes fire

without flame as it goes, imparting its heat to every fiber in all

the tissues of the body. Its composition is now broi<en up into

carbonic acid and water: the water is harmless. Init the carbonic

acid is a deadlv poison and has to be secretetl out nt" the blood,

principalv through the lungs and liver. For the truth of these

statements, ask any chemist or physiologist and he will tell you

they are correct.

So far it has imparted a very agreeable stimulou-^. but it is

of short duration; then follows its stupifying— it- narcotic edects,

sinking the vital forces below the natural standard as tar as they

had been rai-ed above it: then another drink is required to keep

up the agreeable feeling until intoxication supervenes. What is

this man's condition now? He is drunk; true, but that is only

one of its effects, hi^ blood is loaded with carbonic acid, his brain

and nervous svstem are paralyzed, the musclc> rcfu-e to obey his

will, his tongue is stiff, he falU to the grountl and i^ unconscious of

passing event-, the pupil of hi^ e\e—ashamed of bi> conduct, has

closed its portal and refuses to admit the light or -tands wide

open, "he sees not. he hears not and is free from all pain."' no

sound can awake him until the lungs antl gland- rid the -ystem

'of the poison. His temperature is low. he breathe^5 heavily, his

heart beats feebU and slowlv. and only revives when the system

disperses the poison.

What does this case ditl'er from the inan who had •• grown to
"

the tobacco habit? Nothing! Conscious suffering wa- greater

in the former, but profound stupor was ftfm-prunounced m the

latter; yet the actual damage done to the economy wa- probably

about equal in both cases. This is not an over-drawn picture,

divested of its technical term-: it is literally true.

In this case assimilation has yielded to the pressure of additional

work, as in the use of the tobacco habit: in short the man has

grown into the •" new habit.

What is the moral and mental condition of a person who has
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contracted the>e habitsr One of the most noticable traits in

tobacco users and liquor drinkers is loss of self respect. Go into

a public hall <jr a railioad car where there are a mixed multitude

and the first thinii; that strikes the senses is the fumes of tobacco

or whisky or both, for almost every whisky drinker uses tobacco;

but this is an unpleasant phase of the subject, yet the writer is

pleased to say that there are many well bred people who do not

do these thinjrs.

How can we get rid of the drink evil—dipsomania?

This question has puzzled the brain of statesmen, moralisst

and doctors since the days of the • • Washingtonians
" "— 1S2S,

and thev do not appear to be any nearer a satisfactory solution ot

it than they did then. The only practical remedy i> to quit and

stay quit, till the assimilation has changed back to its original

condition and they grow out of their acquired habit. It will

require more time to grow out of the habit than it did to grow

into it. but they can do it if the\ will stop associating with

drinking men and keep away from places where liquor is sold.

If his will power is weak or nearly lost, his friends must assist

him in an asylum built especially for the inebriate.

The idea has been impre-sed on the mind of the reader from

the first that bone and muscle, brain and nerve, digestion and

assimilation, one ami all. have been formed in possible harmony

with the acquired habit.

Is this acquireil habit imparted to his children ? He cannot

communicate that which he himself does not po>e-s. If he has a

constitutional dl-ease or taint, it may be carried over to his

offspring for two or three generations: this is true of insanity,

consumption and many other disea>e-. '• A stream never raises

higher than its fountain." The habit itself will not be carried

•over to his offspring, for tiiat is acquired, but the desire for that

particular kind of stimulous will, and the diathesis or desire will

.}iasb from generation to generation unimpaired.

The children of intemperate parents lack will power and self
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respect : as a general result a larg-e per cent, of this class fill our

jails and poor houses. Females of intemperate fathers suffer

deterioration in body and mind but generally escape the habit, for

they do not mix in the society of topers.

The statements made above applv with equal force to those who

are addicted to the opium habit.

The idea of ''tapering off' ' is a bad one. It don't taper at all

in the ri^ht tiirection.
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SANITARY TOPOGRAPHY.

PRELIMIMARY O KSER V ATIONS.

[These pages were written for the people and recently pub-

lished in the history ot" Wabash County, Indiana.]

" Hygiene is the art of preserving health. It aims at rendering

growth more perfect, decay less rapid, life more vigorous, death

more remote.
'

'

—

Parks.

I I. Local currents* of air are governed by law. and always

move under similar circumstances in the same direction.

ij 2. The air, in dry valleys, in summer and fall seasons is

warmer, hence lighter than that of adjacent high lands, and that

immediately over the valley.

§ -. The cool air of the high lands underruns the warmer,

lighter atmosphere of the valley ; the lighter flows up over the

cooler on the elevated lands, cools ofl. settles down and runs back

into the valley; thus forming a revolving elliptical ring (JjS),

which carries and distributes the heat, malaria and germs of dis-

ease of the valley on the high lands. These movements take

place alike and at the same time on both sides of the valley, and

continue at this place [Wabash], until ii o'clock P. M.

S 4. The air in the valley, by the loss of heat, shrinks in volume,

causing a sag in the upper an", which, by its dynamic force, con-

tinues with an accelerated motion, subtending both the other

currents. It settles down in a wedge shaped body, with its apex

over the center of the valley, reverses both the lateral currents,

and when its point is heated by the soil it parts in the middle and

runs up the hillsides on the elevated lands. These movements

continue until the sun's rays in the morning change them.

§ 5. All these air currents described above form a great

*Local currents are tlin-e Fuovemf nts of air confined to the surface of the eartii,

anrtdonot exit-nd iisuiillv, bevoii.l tUe inuneiluite locality, and are .-viu.sed by the

d Werenc.sof tcnjt..r»tui^e oi'hils and valleys, of wet and dry lands, ol prairies,

adjacent groves, aud do not include wind* that move (jteadily in one direction.
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pneumatic engjine to cany the heat atul vajior from the heated

low lands, ant! to distribute on er the high grounds and hills. If

it be a vallev. the machine moves up at the rate of from one to

four miles per hour. Malaria and the germs of disease are carried

and distrilnited over the country wherever these air currents

move.

§ 6. The question of Health or Disease in any localiry, may be

be determined within 100 feet, a priori, by understanding the

topographv of the locality, as well in prairies as among the hills

and valleys.

.:j 7. The place for orchards, vineyards and tender plants may

be as easily settled as the question of health or disease. They

hsould not usually be placed near the dwelling house.

These observations and experiments were always made of still

nights. During the day time the sun's rays render the atmosphere

so unsteadv that accurate observations cannot be made in this

direction.

§ S. By understanding the foregoing propositions, any person

of ordinary intelligence may selects site for a residence, free from

malaria and the germs of disease, if such a place can be found on

his land.

For the benefit of residents, the names of places and persons

are given in full on the following pages.

DISCOVERY AND SUBSEaCENT INVESTIGATIONS.

jj 9. After a hard day's ride among the sick on Paw Paw, I

returned home weary and hungry. aei;Cher myself nor horse hav-

ing eaten any thing since morning. The fall rains had rendered

-the roads almost impassable. The roacls at this time were mere

paths marked out on trees and bushes, iind lay, principally, along

the Indian trails and were difficult to follow in the night. The

-road passed through a dense forest of some seven miles, without

—a-heuse, but my trusty horse brought mt home at S o'clock P. M.

This occurred on the 7th of October, 181,3.

§ 10. The people, at this juncture, Ixid plenty to eat, but were
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poorly clad; the climate was damp and the country was tull of

malaria. Their honses were poor, and the incessant labor recjuired

to clear awav the forests and raise their crops was a heavy tax on

their vital forces. Thus they suffered from ague and all that class

of diseases arising from over work, dampness and malaria. We

had more sickness this tall than had occurreti in the two previous

years. Cutting awav llic timher and turning up the virgin sod to

the action of light and heat, -eemed to increase greatlv the germs

of disease. The water level was too high.

Two messengers had om^ and gone, owe !eavin-j: word to go to

Jonathan Keller's, the other to go to jacoh Un'j:er"> and a third
-

messenger, still in waiting, desired me to go an.i -ee John La-

matoux, living four mile- west. All these people had a form of

billious remitting it:\tix, and it was desirable to prescribe for them

at as earlv a period as po--ii)le, to •• cut >hort '

" the di-<ease, or, at

any rate to modifv its ciiaracter >o that the live- of the patients

should not be jeopardized. The night was cold, ha/.y and dark;

neither moon nor stars were vi-ible: the air did not move, and a

death shade seemed to have settled over the face of nature.

Weary and care-worn we plodded alr.ng tour mile- to the ravine

of Kintner's Creek and could not tell how we got there. P.ut,

while my horse was drinking in the stream, a volume of warm air

struck my face, pa-sing gentlv up the ravine, northward: the odor

of decaying vegetati.^i and annual matter from the bed of the

Wabash River—a mile and a half away—was freighted upon it.

The hills on each side of this creek are from ninety to one

hundred feet high, and the valley itself probably torty rods wide.

The heated air tilled the ravine tVom hill to hill, but its depth

could not have been more than twenty feet, as it did not rise higher

than this on the hill side-. It was now ii o'clock P. M., and the

heated air had ju-t reache.l this point on its northward course, for

it was not felt when the horse tirst enteretl the stream.

^11. Mr. Lamaroux lived on the opposite side of the creek \\\

the valley and of cou-e his dwelling was submerged in the warm,

stinking atmosphere. After prescribing for him, the next point
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lay one-lialf mile south ;iiicl one and one-half miles west. This

brought us to Jonathan Keller's residence on the hill, one mile

north ot" the \V'aba>^h River— a malarial di-^trict. Two patients

were preseiibed tor heie. From this point we retraced the road

back eastward, one and one-half miles, then turnin<^ south, we

crossed the stream ami entered the valley of Mill Creek. The

river bottom here is nearlv one mile wide, hounded by hills ninety

to one hundred feet hi>_,di. In the miiidle of this bottom, the same

heated a'r, laden with similar noxious odors was -found passing

gently eastward up the ri\ er.

These facts wcie observed, but the exhau'^ted body and sluggish

brain couUl lujt j^ive them more than a passing thought. The

valley (^f Mill Creek, like that of Kinter's creek, a stream coming

in from the south, ha^ cut out the Silui ian rock nearly one hundred

feet, and a mile back tVom the river bottom. Jacob Unger lives

in this valley, one and one-half miles south of the river. While

traveling up this stream, the odor was observable, but the air

appeared to l)e entirelv >till: but it was soon found that the horse

was traveling as fast as the air, about four miles an hour.

While my horse was being tied^to the feiice. the question sprang

into my ndnd, per se, apjiarently, '• How is this? Here are three

currents of air proceeding from a central point along three of the

cardinal bearings of the compass;" but no answer came to this

recondite question. The mind could not grasp it: the brain re-

fused to evolve an idea concerning it. Yet. like Banquo's Ghost

the question '' would not down." but haunteii me for veai's, until

many of its knotty points had been unraveled. Mr. U 's family

were prescribed for and we took the Indian trail on the south

side of the Wabash River, for home, and reached the desirable

place at the break of day. '
' Labor omnia vincit.

AIR CURRENTS GOVERNED BY LAW

§ 12. Were these air currents governed by law, in their move-

ments or were they accidental? (g 17. 2,2,)

It was soon discovered that after the sun had set, the ravines
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and narrow valleys, cooled down to the temperature of the aii' on

the highlands, long before the larger river vallev cooled; conse-

quently a stream of cooler, denser air ran down them and seemed

to underrun the warmer air in the river bottom, some time before

it flowed over the brows of the liills along the river sides. iVir

always moves in the direction of the least resistance, and in this

way heat is distributed over tlie face of the countrv and the valleys

are cooled.

,^ 13. The small valle\ > .subser\e the purpose of viaducts to

carry cool air into the river bottom; but when an equilibrium is

established, thev act as a chimnc\ to cariv it and the fog back

upon the high lands on both sitlcs of the river.

^ 14. "Heat and cold." says F. M. Maury." the early and

later rains, clouds and sunshine, are not. we may depend upon

it. distril)iiteil over the earth by cliance. They arc distributed in

obedience to laws that are as certain ami as sure in their opera-

tions as the seasons in theii" rounds.* '

" From the heal of ^ummer. oui- winds are deriveil. We live

at the bottom of an aei ial ocean which is to a remarkal)le degree

permeable to the sun's ravs. and is but little disturbed by their

direct action. But these ravs when they fall upon the earth, heat

its surface; the air in contact with the surface, shares its heat, is

•expanded and ascends into the upper regions of the atmosphere.

Heat is a mode of motion.
"

'— 7\jiJal,

"The ready expansibility of air by heat gives rise to the

phenomena of winds. "

—

Fmuud' < Chcniistry.

Jj iv Open the door between a cool and a hot room; hold a

hghted taper in the middle, the blaze stands vertical; elevate the

taper, and the bla/.e is drawn in the cool room; lower it to the

floor, and the flame is flared outward. This experiment proves

that the cooler air is hea\ier than the warmer air. This law, im-

posed by the Creator Himself, on all physical substances, governs

the li"-htest breeze as well as the liurricane and the c\ clone which
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mock the seaman's strcn^^th and set at non;j;^ht his skill. The

heated air above takes the place ot" the cool.

Jj 16. The sun's heat in summer penetiate- the earth by in-

duction to the depth of torty tf) ninety feet, depending on the

looseness or compactness of the <oil.

The facts stated above are the residts of observations made

during the autumn and spring of 1S43 and 1S44. Xo attempt, as

yet, had been made tt) demonstrate, by instruments, the truth of

these theories and statements. To the observant philosopher who

contemplates the agents of nature, as he sees them at work on the

face of our planet, no expression uttered or act performed bv them

is without meaning. The heat anil ci>ld. the frost and vapor, the

density and tenuity, the inertia and motion of air. each and all mav

be regarded as the exponent of certain physical conditions, and

therefore represents the language she selects to make known her

laws. To assist others to undeistand this language and to cor-

rectly interpret these laws is the ol)ject we now have in hand.

>j 17. In the fall of 1S44, ^^''^'^ '' '"^^ ^^" matches and a chunk

of dry, rotten wootl, we started out at S o'clock P. M. to make

observations of air-currents on the hills and in the valleys ot the

Wabash River. The valley of Charley's Creek was first visited.

[See mapj. The smoke from the rotten wood was our first vane.

The smoke moved toward the ri\er, ami as we weie walking so

as to keep it abo\ e head— the smoke ascending in a vertical col-

umn—the rate of motion couUl be pretty accurately determined.

The current on the high lamis was in the same direction. In a

few minutes a fleet horse placed the vane on the scnith side ot the

Wabash River, in the \ alley of Treaty Creek, a mile and a half

away. Here the air moved in an opposite direction, running into

the valley from both sides, slowly indeed, but surely. In this I

was disappointed. It had been supposed that the subtending.

central current would force the air t)f the valley upon the hills, as

explained above, but it did not do it. These observations were

repeated every hour with nearly the same results, up to 11 o'clock
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P.M. {§20). At this rime the air currents stopped. The atmos-

phere was af]^itatcd. and within the space ot" three minutes, siiioke

from the torch moved in an opposite direction. Now it was

evident that the downwaid current, by its density and by its

dynamic force, had checked the momentum of these hiteral currents

and turned them in an opposite diiecti<jn up the hillsitles and

ravines, (jj 19).

i^ iS. Tliis rou<jh experiment was made for the reason that

philosojdiical instruments could not be had this side of New York,

yet it showed that maiiv factors entered into these movements,

and thjit my hvpotiiesis was to simple too explain all these com-

plicated forces. Finally the following outfit was procured, viz.:

One mercurv barometer, two thermometers, one plain and one

wet bulb, four vanes (these last the writer constructed), one

pocket corn pass, one watch, one note book, one horse, saddle and

bridle, one box of lucifer matches and one lantern. The barom-

eter could \mA be cariied through the bushes at night anil was not

used. The stations visited at night vveie from four to six and often

miles apart. From dark to daylight, the giand rounds were made

every three hours. Notes were taken at each station of the time,

temperature antl of the direction of the winds, with the direction

of the clouds, if there were any. These experiments were re-

peated manv times everv autumn for several years, with nearly

the same results. The reader will have to take my statements, or

otherwise repeat the experiments himself, as the space alloted to

me in this volume will not contain them. The field of these dis-

coveries is too large for any one mind to thoroughly cultivate;

with the writer, the sands of life are too nearly run to prosecute

this work further.

If any scientist will take hold of this subject, his knowledge

an<l pleasure will be greativ enhancetl to observe nature as she

is, on a gigantic scale unfold her laws, not adverse to, but in

harmony with, all her works. A few attacks of bilious fever, a

few shakes of ague and the loss of many nights' sleep must not

cool his ardor, for the prize is at the <c\\C\. of the race.
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Explanation—This plate (see plate i, page 240) is made to

show the movements of local currents of air in the Wabash

Valley during still ni<2;hts in summer and autumn.

A B represents a crc^ss, section ot' the Waba^ii X'allev and hills

on each side of the river; also, the stratitied rocks that underlie

them; R, the bed of the river; C the canal.

J< 19. The air on the elevated lands, in ^imimer and tall, is

cooler than the heated air of the vallev, and underruns it. The

heated air at the same time parts in the middle, rises and Hows

back on the hills, where it cools and then returns to the valley,

there to be expanded b\- anotlier v(,ilume of heat. Thus the two

currents form <j^reat revolving c\ linder--, exten>ive as the vallev is

long and as wide as both vallev anti hills— in other words, as

wide as the outflowing current extentl.^, M E and D D rep-

resent these currents. [See arrows on plate i |.

J< zo. These mo\ ements as described above, continue until

the temperature of the air on the hilU is the same as that in the

vallev. which at this place, occurs abour 11 o'clock P. M.; then

they suddenly sto]). when a new factor of d\namic foice makes

itself manifest. The shrinkage in volume of the heated atmos-

phere in the \allev by the loss of iieat causes a sag in the upper

air immeiliateh over the valle\<, which giavitates until its apex

HUs the entire depression l)etween the hills.

;j2i. Thi> subtending aiimov, L-ment is re{)re<ented in Plate i

by the letters F F F, and the arrows with .1 cro-^s. The letter F

at the top represents tlie --ag. but the arrt)w> l)elow sliow the

direction the air takes after it reaches the earth in the middle of

the \alley. The air now in contact with the >oil is heated, passes

up the side streams, hollows ;ind i>n to the hills, as it did in the

instance before given, but it does not return from the highlands,

as the descending curient supplies the outtlow. These move-

ments continue until the sun in the morning, or >ome other dis-

turbing cause, change them.

Explanation—^ 22. Folate 2, page 241, is a map of Hfteen
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sections of land situated aioimd tlie citv ot" W'aba-h. The hills

and river, the side streams and the canal, the roads and ori^^inal

surveys of lantl, are laid down. The name of the owner who

occupied the land duiiivj; the time these observation^ and experi-

ments were in progress, is written upon it. and especially the

location of his Hrst, second and thiid house is given. A peculi-

aritv in the topograpln of the country, shown on the ea-.t end of

this map, touching the healthfnluess of the locality will he de-

scribetl further on.

..\CTi\'rriKs c.vfSKi) \\\ rtii-: su.\.

1. ^ 2-^. We must not fail to recogni/.e the fact tiiat the sun,

though oidv a private in the serried hosts of heaven, is in a material

sense, so far as terrestrial aflairs are concernetl. almost absolutely

the prime mover of the whole. Cut ofi" his rays t"or a single

month and all energw whether mechanical, chemical <.)r \ital.
"

would cease, and the earth herself wu«uld ciystaiize and die.

2. sj 24. Since the tloctrine of the C'jrrelation (»f torces and

the conservation of energv has been comprehended and formu-

lated, it has been an easy task tc^ confirm them by experiment;

to trace terrestrial phenomena and the varied clas-es ot energy,

one by one. to solar origin-.

3. Jj
25. The raising of water from rivers, lakes and seas, the

building up of animal and vegetable organisms, the power of

steam, the force of the zephyr, of the storm and of cyclone—are

directly, or remotelv. all the result of the transformation of the

sun's heat into the physical energy. When the sun works, it is by

undoing some previous work. If the surface of water is heated

by the vertical rays of the sun. vapor Hies otV in the form of

steam. The same power, bv tlie agency of air. carries it on to the

mountains where it is condensed into rain, and now the earth

and its iidiabitant'^ drink: nature smiles—the sun has finished his

work. It mav observed, however, that solar energy, while this

work was in progress, completely suspeniled or o\erpowered the

force of <'ravitation. though millions of tons of water were raisetl
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to the top of the nuniiUaiii in dcHaiice of it, vet bv its own gravity,

the major part of it ran back to its original fountain.

As sohir heat is tlie prime moving cause of all air currents.

some attention must be given to the laws that govern the per-

formance of its work.

4. ^ 26. Heat seeks an equilibrium in three modes: First, by

conduction. This lakes place onlv in solids. Example: Heat

one end of a poker, the (jtliei' end may be cold, but the heat passes

up the bar t'rom particle to particle until it produces the same

temperature from entl to end. The earth's suiface is heated in

the same mannei". tiom the top downward, but if the ground is

wet it will not descend rapidly, as explained at Section 10.

1:5.
Jj 27. By convection. ' This takes place only in liquids

and gases. In these, every particle is in turn brought in contact

with a portion of the vessel, when the heat is applied, until all

have attained the same temperatui e.
"

'— [Pynchon.] Example:

This is illustrated by boiling water in a glass tube over a lamp.

Throw into the water a small amount of pulverized coloring

matter that will not readily dissolve, and apply the heat. The

coloring matter will soon begin to move up one side of the tube,

while that on the opposite side will run down to take its place.

This motion will continue in the tube until every particle in it is

heated to the boiling point. The expanded liquid in the tube

being lighter bulk for bulk than the cool above, rises up and

gives place to the cool below. This revolving motion continues

until every partical of water is brought in contact with the bottoni

of it. These phenomena are illustrated in nature on a large

scale, in the Gulf Stream and in the Trade- winds (q. v.) as set

forth under the heat! of Local Currents. Forty _\ ears ago very

little was known concerning these questions.

6. § 28. Radiation.* Heat seeks an equilibrium by radiation,

by flying off" in straight lines through space, from a hot to a cool

• For the benefit of the ooinnion reader, a ceneral outline of the mode in which
heat Is impartt'd to boliUs, lUiuldn and gases is given ; also the manner In which they
tmpart U.
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body. "It is clear that heat i? mit tiansmitteil l)y coiuluction

from particle to particle ot" the iiUerveiiiiig- air because the con-

ducting power of air is extremelv small.
'

'— [ Pvnchon.] •

' It plavs

off from a heated body, not in a vertical column as by convection.

but equally in all directions, like the radii from the center of a

circle.
'

' (Idem.)

7. "Radiant heat follows the same laws as radient li;.;ht. and

its velocity is the saine, and thev (iiminish as thev recede from the

hot body, not in piojiortion to the distance, i)ut to the stjuares of

the distance. " ' .\ heated stove, f ir exanij^le, a^ eveiv one knows,

throws otf its heat in every liirection. from its sides bottom

and top.

8. >; 29. When the sun s]iine> simultaneouslv on land and

sea, in the warmer latitudes, the two become uneciually heated.

This arises from theii' diHerent absorbin<,f power. As the sun's

rays pass through the water tVom above without obstiuction, it is

very little heated: tluiN of the two. the earth becomes much the

warmer. The air over the heated earth, being expamled ! ly heat,

rises anil o\erruns the cooler air of the sea, while at the ^ame time

the cool air of the sea underruns and takes the place of the heated

land air, thus forming a revolving aerial cylinder of wide dimin-

sions, with its axis King parallel to the shore. These currents

and counter-currents mo\e on from morning until night. After

the sun sets, bv ladiation. both sea and land begin to cool, the

latter much more rapidh' than the former. When the temperatuie

of the earth sinks lower than that of the ocean, which it usually

does early in the morning, the motion of this pneumatic cyliniler

is reversed, carrying the sea breeze, washetl and purified in

ocean's bosom back to land again. At the same time, the huul

breeze is whirled out, treightetl with manv impurities. li\ing

organisms and germs of disease, to undergo an ablution similar \.v>

the former. These agencies equalize the temperature of both

earth and ocean .irul render di-trict-^ otherwise uninhabitable, ci;ol

and healthful, and the biee/es till the sails of coastiui,^ \ easels
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iiii; in and those l^^uin'^- out. each one half tlic time. Who

cannot see wisdom, power and j:^oi)dne->s here."

ABSORPTION. T(:.\N>MISSI()\ .\ N D KAIM.MION OK HEAT.

9. 5J 30. The power of ahsorhin<:^ heat is in direct proportion

to the power of emission.

10. Heat, too. phivs an important role in air movements in the

soil. The diurnal variation of temperature in tiie -<>il hecomes

less as the tlepth increase- and the point at which tliat variation

disappears chanties with the capacity of the ground for conduct-

ing heat, and with the -ca-on.— j (^uintlet— Prof. Forlie-.] The

cold of winter and the heat of -ummer become imperceptible, at

the depth of fortv to tifty feet, and neutralize each other. The

sun's heat in summer, however, penetrates the earth h\ induction,

to the depth of forty to ninety feet, tlepcnding on the moisture,

the looseners or compactness of the soil.

II. While the sun remains abcne the hori/on. the heat radi-

ated bv the surface of the earth into space. i> compensated by the

absorption of solar beams, but when the sun '-et-. and this supply

ceases while the emission .^f heat goes on. the >urface becomes

cooler, until its temperature sinks below that of the air. The air

in contact with the earth, of course, participates in the reduction

of temperature: the acpieou- vapor present speetlily reaches its

point of maximum density and begins to deposit moi-tuie. whose

quantity will depend uj-on the proportion of vapor in the atmos-

phere and on the extent to which the cooling proce>- has been

carried.

13. ;< ^i. In a clear, calm night succeeding a hot day, ilew is

formed abundantly, when the air is holding a quantity of vapor.

Simultaneously, radiation is progressing with equal rapidilv.

Now, if a thermometer be placed on the surface of the soil and

another a few yards above it. the lattei may indicate 10. 15. -''>,

•and even 40 degrees Far., above the former, and fro>t may 1)0

present, but the radiating surface of the earth has not been cooled

•to any considerable depth.
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'3- .^3-- When the air in any h)cality ac(]uires a higher

temperature, or a higher dew point tlian that of the surrounding

regions, it is specifically lighter, ami will ascend. In ascending.

it comes under less pies>ure and expands. In expan<ling tVom

diminisheti pressure, it grows colder about one and a quarter degrees

for every hundred \ai(U of ascent. In cooling as low as the dew-

point, it will begin lo condense its vapor into cloud. "—(Espy ),

and evolve latent caloric. This evolution of latent heat will pre-

vent the atmosphere from cooling so tast in it.s further ascent, antl

will also assist in keeping the ascending volume warmer than the

atmosphere around it. Where does this ascending volume of air

go, and whence et)mes the cold air to take its placer Thev are

not left to chance, we mav relv upon it. but thev are guidetl by

laws that compel all parts, functions and movements of nature's

machinery, to move in harmony.— [j; 4, i:^.]

RESIDENCES MOVED KI50.M SICKLY TO HEALTH-* LOCALITIES BY

.MY ADVICE I.\ ACCt)RDANCE WITH THESE DISCOVERIES.

I. ij 33. W. J. Ford's residence, marketl No. i [see map J,

situated seventv feet above the river o!i dry table land, on the

west half of southwest ([uarter of Section 9. Township 27, Range

6 east, near a deep hollow running northward from the Wabash

River. From the canal, the lime rock had been worn away to a

depth of thirty to forty feet, up to the road in front of his house.

Here, the hollow ended, and the brouk ran over the rock's surface.

At this i)oint, a Hne spring of pure cold water ran out from under

the rocks, which, probably, induced the owner to locate his

residence here. This house was occupied from the spring of 1S40

to 1S44. Aside from the river bottoins, there were no sources of

malaria neai" it. During this interval of four years, the family

suffered gieatlv from bilious attacks, from ague and from fevers.

Three children died here. The suffering-, the loss of time and the

expenses, taken in connection with the harilships of a new

countrv, were too <rreat to be endured long. I was his familv
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physiciun and his iMother. My syiupnthio were greatly excited

in his behalf, not only on account of our relationship, but I had

induced him to move from Alton. 111., to Wabash, on a j^romise

that I would leave L'onnersville. Ind., and come here al>o. that we

might spend uurda\- together.

I had now discovered the laws governing local currents of air

and had had one year's expeiience in (theoretically) comparing

their movements about houses in healthy and sickly places. I

was so thoroughly convinced that the-e the<jries were true that I

advised my brother to build a new house [Xo. 2. see map] sixty-

five rods west of the one he occupied. Thi> >ite was on ground

thirty feet higher, and one fourth of a mile from the \Val)ash

River, but the lime Rc^ck was within f.-ur feet of the surface of

the earth. A well was blasted out thirty t"eet deep and a pleiUiful

supply of water obtained; a new frame house was Hnished and

his family occupied it before the next sickly season arrived. This

fall (1S45) passed, with the exception of a short attack of colic,

without sickness. The family lived in this property a number of

years and had no sickness incident to the country, and up to this

day, this is a> healthy a location as is found in the Wabash Valley.

The first house stood, up to [S55. and many families lived in it,

every occupant during the autumn having more or les> sickness

-of a zymotic character. The number of cases of disease in the

first dwelling were so much greater than that (,f the new. the

neighbors wanted to know how the writer knew that ••that was

a healthy [dace.

2. ^ -,4. R. D. Helm, on Helm's Creek, in Section 9, lived at

No. I, on Map. Another house stood at Xo. ;,.
occupied l>y a

renter. H.'> familv consisted of six persons. They were severely

afflicted h\ >ickne>> each fall, winter and -pring. His ph\ -ician -

bill ranged from .^75 to >^ioo each year. The second year he

lived on thi> farm, two of the renter's children died. Thi> was

in 1845. He had heard that the writer was an '•expert '" in

selecting a healthy location for a dwelling hou^e. He came to me

and said : '"I am in great distress. I fear we are all going to
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die off at niy hoii>e. I want vou to select a healthv location tor

me to build a house upon, and if there is n^Mie I shall leave the

country." His ^poitunitv was not to be thrust aside. I went

with him. The creek had worn away the rock, forming a valley

300 feet wide by 35 deep, with jierpendicular walls, up to Helm's

house, l)ut tVom here up the stream ran abtn e the rock. The

house stood in line with the axis of the valle\ . Here, a stiong,

cool spring flowed out from a crevice in the rocks. This location

with its environment, was verv analagous to \V. J. Foril's de-

scribed above. At the clo>e of this day. the air was still, the night

was clear ami the mo(jn v\as t'ull. We set some stumps on tire on

each side of the creek. I>y these we could at once tell by the

smoke, which wav the air was moving. Presently, the air current

drew into the valley and tlown it, toward the river. This con-

tinued until near 11 o'clock P. M., when the atmosphere was still:

but, in a few minutes, the smoke flared to the north and the

current was changeii. In a shcjrt time, the odor from the decom-

posing animal and vegetable matter tVom the bed of the river was

preceptible in the air. Shortly after this, the river valley had

reached the dew point and the black fog was seen at a distance

streaking up the creek. It covered both houses, barn and orchard.

Everv thing was submerged but a low hill on the opjDosite side of

the stream, eighteen rods west of house No. i. As the night

advancetl the fog spread out laterally and covered this level table

land,, I know not how tar, but it did not cover the hill, where the

moon shone brightlv all night and the noxious odoc was not

perceived.

These observations were kept up for several nights, at intervals.

Vanes were used four feet long, suspended on tine silk thread and

were very sensitive to air movements. During one particular

night, the dew point was not reached, because the radiation of

heat from the river valley was reflected back by clouds. These

fog movements cannot he tlepended upon to settle these import-

ant (jutstions; but if the temperature sinks earlv in the morning

to the dew point, the fog is commensurate with the moving vol-
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ume of air and b-hovvs accurately its length and breadth. Its

margins are as well defined as those of the Gulf Stream and can

be accurately traced by the eye. When fogs occur, however,

they are of great value, for they settle, not only the boundaries of

air-currents but they indicate the condition of the soil over which

they pass

Mr. Helm was present when these experiments and obser-

vations were made. He was '^o thoroughlv convinced of their

correctness and trutli that he immediatelv contracted with A. D.

Meas to make and burn a kiln of brick for a new house to be

located on the hill before described. This house was finished

and he moved into it. A new bank barn with stone basement,

and outbuildings were constructed at great expense—on '' faith

alone, ''in my teaching. My faith had been confirmed before, by

demonstration; hence I did not feel much responsibility.

What was the result of this change of location.'

The answer is brief. His medical bill the first year after the

change, was $9.68; the second year •15.37. Subsequently Helm

sold his farm to Gen. John B. Ro<e. Rose's medical bill, the first

year for a family of seven person-^ was ^7; the second year, !f3.25.

The experience of these four veais convincetl me that my sci-

entific discoveries were at open wai- with mv pecuniary interest,

but the gratification and the knowledge of having achieved a

discovery of real value to our fellow-man were of more value to

me than money.

^ 35. Close to Helm's first residence was a large orchard. It

was a noted fact that, when the fruit was destroyed by frost or

freezing throughout the neighborhood, this orchard was heavily

laden with fruit; that, '" when others failed, it hit"—making it

very profitable to the owner. This result was obtained by the

heated air and fog from the river bottom being transported into

it, thus keeping away the late autumnal frosts until the young

wood was fully matured and the tVuit buds perfected and able to

stand any degree of cold occurring in this climate. In the spring
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season, also, the late frosts were prevented from injuring it by the

warm air-currents described above.

It may be stated in this connection that the locality proper for

vineyards, gardens, and early and late ve;^etables, may be deter-

mined in the same manner that yon would tix a place for a dwell-

ing house, with this ditlerence. however: yt)u would locate the

vineyard, orchard or garden, where the heated air (//^/accumulate,

and vour hou'-e where it did not. It is true, this woidd separate

them, but no intelligent man would ex])ose to danger the health

of himself and family by placing his dwelling in a suitable site

for these con\ eniences.

3. § 36. S. Mason settled at Xo. r. on the east half of the

northeast quarter of Section 9 (plate 11), on the north bank of

Helm's Creek. Here this family were ail sick. Mr. and Mrs.

Mason had each a severe attack of typhoid fever, lasting six

weeks This occurred in the fall of the \ ear 1S50. It was evi-

dent that the family could not live here, and another site was

selected where his hou>e now stands, at Xo. z. At the time this

location was made, the land was covered by a dense torest. by

bushes, nettles and other weeds, and it was difhcult to get through

them; but its topography was learned and this selection made.

Very little sickness incident to the country occurred here. Atter

the children grew up to be men and women, one boy tlied from

the operation of lithotomy, two girls from consumption (hered-

itary) and the father from heart disease; but these diseases may

and do occur in any locality.

The application of these laws governing currents of air has

been practical in selecting healtiiy sites for dwellings, and three

examples are given in sufficient detail to enable the reader, with

statements given above, to understand how it is done. These are

deemed sufficient. In the map wiiere the Hgures i and 2 are

placed, they indicate a change in accordance with the rules before

sriven
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AIR MOVEMENTS ON LEVEL LAN'DS.

§ 37. Large tracts of country, many miles in extent, are found

—some treeless, some covered with timber. To the eye of the

observer they appear level, yet they have their trends and systems

of water courses: and, in manv of them, the surface drainagre is

almost perfect; in others, a string of ponds or swamps may be

found and the surface generally wet. No person in his senses

would attempt to live in such a location as this, not even after

it had been thoroughly drained and cultivated for four or five

years; not till the sun's rays and the surrounding elements had

wrought such chemical and mechanical changes in its surface as

would destrov the tlcvelopment of the germs of disease; but in the

former, healthy localities may be foimd as easily as in any

other place.

§ 3S. Another factor in explanation of these subjects must be

considered here; it is the " water level, * ' or line of saturation in

the earth. It forms a distinct boundary between the underlying

saturated soil and the ground above it, which contains water and

air in variable quantities. ( .^ 10).

The heat of the sun's rays does not penetrate the soil below the

water level. If this be near the surface, the ground is cold and

wet, and all the conditions for the development of malaria are

present. To live u|.on such soil, you may depend upon it, is to

endanger health and life. In newly settled countries, as the

timber is cut away, the water courses are cleared out and deepened,

the water level sinks, new wells have been constructed or old

ones sunk deeper, springs and brooks dry up, the hachting ponds

for mosquitoes and fogs disappear. These changes may cause

some inconvenience and loss, but they should be regarded as har-

bingers of a better sanitarv condition of the country.

g 39.
" There is a great ditTerence in soils with respect to their

power to absorb and retain moisture. Scarcely any are without

It, and some possess the property to a very remarkable extent. '
'

—

[A. H. Buck]. Soils absorb heat in proportion to their looseness
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or compactness, but chiefly by their dryness or dampness. Drv
soils may absorb heat downward liy conduction (§ 4) from forty

to ninety feet during the summer season, but soil that is very

damp, ahnost to saturation, absorbs heat verv sparingU . for this

reason: The particles of earth are Hxed and ahnost surrounded bv

water and cannot readily transmit heat liownward. On the

other hand, heat by convection \<-^) cannot descend, for the par-

ticles of water at the to}) are li^diter than tho-e below, and hence

have no power to descend. Evaporation, too. carries oH" a larjTe

per cent, of heat, consequently these lands, as compared with drv,

are aUvays cool, danip and uniiealthv- Having finished these

explanations, we return lo the di-cu-siou of air movements.

>5 40. After the sun sets—in a clear, still night

—

radiation of

heat progresses equallv on both wet and dry soils, as before

explained. As the wet surface has but little heat to radiate, its

temperature is soon reduced to the dew point, or till tVost falls,

the air is heavy and cold, but the dry land and the air above it are

comparatively warm; the warm volume of air being lighter.

ascends; at the same time, the denser volume of atmosphere over

the wet land underiuns it and takes its place on the drv land.

Thus the warmer and cool air continue to change place> until an

equilibrium in teinperature is formed and the upper downward
current reverses it. [See Plate [. ^z-^. 28. 29.] On prairies, these

air movements, like the sea and land breezes, mav extentl over

many miles, and are governed by the same forces and in the

same way as those that take place among the hills and vallevs.

PECULI.VK AIR .MO\'E.MENTS. i

§ 41. The valley of Treaty Creek one mile above its mouth, is

nearly fifty feet above the bed of the Wabash River, the space

between the hills on either side is seventy feet tleep and 300 teet

wide. From this point the ravine rapidly iucieases in depth to

100 feet and in width to i.ooo feet. Xear its mouth it turns east-

ward and strikes the axis of the Wabash River Vallev at an angle

of So degrees. Again, the hills on the north side of the river fall
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back on the line of this angle, tovming^ a pocket; this gives great

width of bottom. Now, let the cool dense air move down the

creek at the rate i.f two or three miles an hour, and impinge

against the warm air in the river bottom moving eastward with

the same velocity, the direction of both currents is changed, but

the cooler forces the warm air around this ciil Jc sac and upon the

hills west of it carrying the fog and malaria with it, thus distrib-

uting the germs of disease in a localitv otherwise healthv. on the

hills and highlands for miles around. No swamp or stagnant

water exists here, and all the conditions for the development of

miasma, except the bed of the river itself, were v/anting.

Before the timber was cut away, the same diseases obtained

that do now. The people call this a '' Poison Point. *' This idea

was borrowed from the Miami Indians, who otlered tobacco on a

huge bowlder here to propitiate the " Gieat Spirit " for fear the

evil genii would atflict them. The altar is gone, the offering has

failed and the donor has entered the " happy hunting ground,"

but the genii are at their post yet, demanding their victims.

^ 42. Another peculiaritv of these movements is shown in a

narrow, deep ravine east of the old cemetery running northward.

The pressure made against the air current ascending the river by

that passing down Treaty Creek, forces the air up this ravine on

the highlands northeast of the city. These lands, though 100

feet above the river, are naturally damp and lose their heat early

in the evening. On these the tog from the river bottom rolls up

the valley, and crosses them about 1 1 o'clock P. M., and it fre-

quently runs over into the valley of Charley's Creek. This

locality for the past fortv-three years has had more deaths and

more sickness of a grave tvpe, in proportion to the number ot

inhabitants occupying it, than any place within the radius of five

miles from the citv of Wabash. Within the last tour years, the

number of cases of disease in this locality has greatly diminished,

• especially intermitting fevers, but the graver types, such as rheu-

matism, consumption, enteric and typhoid fevers still continue.
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The question may be asked why cool and hot volumes of air

do not mix and equalize their temperature by this method. The

answer to this question is not fully settled. Oxygen is a magnetic

substance, but nitrogen is dia mai^netic. These two gases when

mixed, twenty measures of the first to seventy-nine of the last,

I form our atmosphere. The difference in density of warm and

\

cool volumes of air niav change their magnetic condition. At any

\ rate, thev do not mix in nature's laboratory in this way, as is

'

illustrated on a grand scale by the moveinents of the trade winds..

f\\THOTOPIA.*

i
WHEKE NOT To BUILD A HOU>E.

I

I Jj 43 In selecting a site for a dwelling house, shun ground

in which the water level is high and the soil is wet or very damp,

and in which there may be a large amount of humus or decaying

animal C)r vegetable matter, and where thorough drainage cannot

be obtained. Test the water supply rir>.t. If much vegetable or

\
animal matter is found in it, select another site. Mists anil fogs

are alwavs unhealthy. Never locate at the mouth of a valley

j

that empties into a larger one, nor upon its banks if the fogs

I settle there. These valleys act as venti-ducts or chimneys to carry

i air laden with moisture and the germs ij\. disease to the high

I

lands along the banks for great distances. If the prevaling winds

pass over marshy lands or water where mists or fogs abound,

avoid their track. Avoid damp, dark valleys and low places

surrounded bv hills; avoid locations where the air passing up

i runnino- streams, will strike the residence. In mountainous
i

°

i countries, shun places where the cold winds, after a hot day, run

j
down their slopes and cover the dwelling. The variation in

i

temperature in winter on slopes facing to the northwest is too

great for health and comfort, if it can be avoided. Neither the

top nor bottom of high liills is eligible tor a dwelling place; the

I
former is too changeable, the latter too damp.

From pulhos, iHsoase, antl topos, locality.
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§ 44. Houses should not be erected on what i> called " made-

up-ground, '
" unless thoroughly under-drained before the fill is

made, esj^ecially, if it was a hollow through which the water

flowed after wet spells. Rains and melting snow fill the inter-

stices of the ground foi- many feet beneath the surface. This

water percfjlates through the earth into these hollows, and carries

out particle by paiticle of the finer constitutents of the soil until a

natural cc)nduit or water wav is formed; through this, the land

above is relieved of its surplus water, so far as the trend is in this

direction. The places are usualiv filled up with ashes, street

cleanings, dirt from cellars, and every vaiietv of garbage from the

town or city. When this ground is filled with water, the natural

outlet being blucked up, the hydraulic pressure from above forces

this water through the interstices of the made-up ground, carrv-

ing out its carbonic acid and other noxious gasses. filling the air

in its localitv with dampness and malaria. The-e are dangerous

locations and should never be occupied by living beings, until

thoroughly drained below the filling. I will ventare the opinion

that such places may he traced out in cities to-dav, which have

not been complctelv under-drained, l)v the casc^ of sickness that

occur alone. The>e negative observations are written for the

rural population; in cities and towns it is only the privileged few

who have the advantage of selecting sites for new houses.

HYGETOIMA.*

WHEKE TO BLILD A HOUSE.

^ 45. Select an elevated situation where the water is pure,

and does not rise and fall bv accessions of surface water after hard

rains, and where its level does not range above fifteen feet below

the surface; where the tlrainage is or may be made perfect; where

the air is fine and pure and not contaminated by einanations from

the soil; where the sun's rays are not obstructed by high hills or

forest trees. Fear not his ravs. for bv them all animated nature

•Hyuetopla, a health.v lociUty. From Ilygiela, lie.ilthy, aui topos, place.
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lives, moves and arrows. Select a soil, if possible, not too retentive

of moisture; but a tiry, o^ravellv, sandy loam or limestone for-

mation, compact clay or clay with gravel, and a low water level

with thorough drainage, makes a commendable site. A bench,,

part way up a hill, not near a break or hollow in it, facing the

southeast, south or s<juthwest, other things being equal, makes a

very pleasant place for a dwelling house on such formations.

^ 46. On level lands, it is needful to proceed with more cir-

cumspection. It is necessary, not only to make accurate obser-

vations on air currents, but the thermometer must be used to settle

these important questions. Dig or bore down from one to three

feet, in several places, on dry as well as on damp grounds; take

the temperature at the bottom and top of all excavations, and

then compare them. The soil that will carry the largest amount

of heat the lowest down, in a gi\en time, is, in the main, the

dryest. A x/d that will not conduct: the .sun's heat downward is

unfit to live upon,, it is too damp and too wet.

OTHEK FACTS ILLUSTRATIVE OK AIR CLRREXTS.

;j 47. Late in the fall of 1S62. the Army of the Southwest

camped near the town of Patterson. Reynolds County, Mo., on a

plateau with hills south and north (;f it. The smoke from our

camp fires divitled in the middle and ascended these hills. The

fall rains had commenceil and the camp was muildy, but the

night was cold and the mud was tVo/.en—where it was not too

deep—hartl enough to bear a horse: yet, on these hills, tender

vegetation was green and gave no signs of frost. By 11 o'clock

each night the skv overhead was clear, but the hills were covered

by a canopy of smoke.

,^48. We weie camped on Jack's Fork of Current River, in

Shannon Couutv. Mo. Here all the native physicians had left

with the Confederate aimy. It was in the fall of the year The

country was mountainous, with scanty vegetation, dry and barren,

but the people vveie sick without any appaient cause. Their dis-
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eases were of a grave type. The prominent features were these :

Mind slugcrish, skin cool and clammy, pulse too slow and weak,

tongue heavily coated and brown in the middle, breath foul, some

enlargement in the region of the liver, tenderness over the head

of the colon, and vitality low. The system seemed to be over-

whelmed with some narcotic poison. No re-action took place,

the patient died. When asked for a cause of this sickness in the

sterile region, the people said : "In the fall, when the winds

come from Black River Swainps. a great many people get sick

and die; the doctors can't do much for it.
"' '

' How far are these

swamps from here.'
'

"
' • Fourteen miles. " " How do you know

it comes from these swamps? " With a look of surprise, the

answer came: "Why, can't you smell the cvpress? " Sure

enough, the odor of c\ press was in the air. Cypress grew in the

swamps of Black River, but nc^t on Currant River. This case

is cited to show how tar miasma may be carried bv air currents,

and to warn persons intending to locate sites for houses, towns or

cities, not to place them in the line of prevalent winds that pass

over swamps, though many miles awaw

§ 49. Surely the founders of Washington City knew nothing

about hygiene, or they would not have located it at a bend of the

river, where the atmosphere, passing up the Potomac, sweeps

through a large portion of the city. There is, also, an almost ir-

reclaimable swamp adding its pestilential germs to the alreadv

contaminated breezes that pass over it. The White House is in

the line of these insalubrious air currents and should not be oc-

cupied by the " Nation's Chief" ' during the sicklv season.

§ 50. These air movements have been seen a great many times

in the Wabash Valley, when the people were clearing the land

and burning the brush and logs on it. the smoke fiom the burning

timber ascending upon the hills <jn each sitie of the river. These

phenomena did not always occur. If the wind or a moderate

breeze came from the south or southwest, the heat and smoke

were wafted to the north or northwest. It was further observed
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that when the clouds ran low in the evening and the air was still

in the valley, these revolving air cunents (^ 4, 5) did not occur,

but the valley cooled by radiation down to the dew point, and the

fog rilled it from hill-top to hill-top until the sun in the morning

resolved it into air. In this case the wind was too near the earth

for the descending current to mo\e with sufficient force to set in

motion the elements below. These phenomena occasionally occur,

also of clear nights, probably from the same cause.

I failed to mention another factor connected with these revolv-

ing air cunents or machine, if I may be allowed to use the name,

described more or le-s througli the>e pages; it is this: This

machine, without disturbing anv other motion oi" movement,

travels up the Wabash \'alley at the rate of two or three miles an

hour, and for the space of forty vears I never saw it move in an

opposite direction.

AIR CURRENTS IN THE E.\RTH.

g 51. This treatise would be imperfect without a description

of '

' ground air- movements. "

'' The atmosphere penetrates the earth and circulates beneath

its surface to an inderinite depth. '—[William Ford]. To the

scientist, to say nothing of the scientific agriculturist, this is a very

important study, in\olving (i) a '-knowledge of the constitution

of soil; (2), pollution of soil; (3). and diseases induced by con-

ditions of soil. " The study of the constitutents of the soil be-

longs to the domain of chemistrw and cannot be described in this

article only so fai- as it has a direct bearing on sanitation through

the medium of ground air and pollution of soil.

jj 52. What is unilerstood Itv soil in the following sketch

consists of clay, saiul and gravel intermingled with animal and

vegetable substances, including'.water, ammonia and several gases,

not inclutling rock formations, but such as are used for agricul-

tural purposes, wet lands and swamps. The air circulates through

the ground down to the water lc\ci (>j 39).
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The amount of air in the soil is apt to be under-estimated.

" Loose sand and gravel contain fifty per cent; moderately pul-

verized soil, twenty-five per cent, and loose soil turned up for

agricultural puposes may contain from two to ten times its

volume of air. "—[Parks.]. Gases usually found in the soil will

be mentioned in the order in which they are found in the great-

est quantity, namely, nitrogen, oxygen, carbonic acid gas and

hydrogen. All of these gases when taken into the system of

man in moderate quantities produce no deleterous effect, but

carbonic acid gas breathed into the lungs is a deadly poison. It

is what is known as well damp. Any locality where this gas is

extensively generated in the soil is regarded as unhealthy. The
forces that act on the air in the earth are winds that pass over it,

heat by expansion, cold by contraction, rains and melting snows.

S 53. Air being 770 tiines lighter than water, can go where it

can go. Bear this statement in mind and reflect upon it. Pet-

tenkofer has demonstrated the facility with which air passes

through compact soils, through brick, through mortar and through

plastered walls. Example—A leak sprung in a gas pipe under

one of our streets a few days ago. The gas passed from it through

the soil a distance of 600 feet and filled a citizen's cellar, well and

cistern. The leak was stopped ami the nuisance disapfieared.

Let the wind move briskly in the line of a tile drain, twenty rods

long and laid four feet deep with the windward end closeti.

Then the wind will rush out of the open end strong enough to

put out a light or move light bodies. In this case the super-

incumbent air, by its pressure on t!ie surface of the ground forces

the air below the soil in the same direction. Hibernating animals

could not live in the earth if the air did not circulate through it

In the winter season, the earth cools down to about 41 degrees

Fah. below the frozen crust, and it.v interstices are tilled with

cold, dense air. In the summer season, it is heated down from

forty to ninety feet by the sun's rays. This dense air expands by

heat and rushes out, carrying with tt all the gase> and germs of

disease that may have been generated in it through the winter.
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Thus it inhales to repletion in winter and exhales in sumniei', yet

it has a diurnal respiration, caused h\- the same force and in the

same manner but in less degree.
[.§ 39J.

§ 54. Rains and melting snows till the earth's surface with

water, and, unless they fall in great ahundance. the earth is not

filled with them down to the water level [.:j 3SJ; then, as the

water sinks by its own weight, the air below is forced out. and

that above followed bv its own gravitv. Everv heavv shower

repeats this movement in the soil.

^ 55. Rain water, though almost pure, contains a small per

cent of ammonia and carbonic acid, but when it strikes in the earth

it dissolves out, from decaving sub'^tances on the earth's surface,

an amount of anitual and vegetable matter, which it carries down

with it. It is upon these extracted matters that aquatic insects

live; their presence is a sure indication of contamination. This

water is not potable— it pUutes the air above it.

^ 56. It is an acknowledged fact that a tile ilrain, well laid,

four teet deep, will carrv ofl' water from a strip of ground, fifty

feet wide on each side of it. Now suppose the hou--e well be fifty

feet deep, the water trend would be, on all sides. 300 feet—600 in

diameter. The dwelling house is ahvavs near it. and on farms,

the cattle vard, tlie stable, the hog- pen, and above all that most

abominal and unmanageable of all nuisances—the privy—are

within 100 to 200 feet of the well and house. And, suppose

further, that the soil aiound the building is polluted by slops and

orarbao-e from the kitchen, in what condition would you expect to

find the water in the well, and the air in the ground aiound it.-

PoUutcd. of course. The former uujit to drink: t/ic latter unfit

to breathe. This is not an overdrawn picture. I have said noth-

about the condition of the cellar, about ventilation, and about

poisonous gases. tVom sources indicated above. Air and water

are groupetl together here, because the water carries the filth into

the earth and contaminates the air above it.

^ :;7. In cold weather, when the dwelling is heated, the air

inside being lighter than that under it, runs up through the fioor
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and around the walls. This movement i? caused by the pressure

of the cold atmosphere outride forcinc^ the ground air under the

walls of the house to take the place of the air inside. These air

movements continue as long as the heat is kept up inside. The

reader should recollect that if the water level is high, the air

coming in from helow will he loaded with moisture, and all textile

fabrics mav he damp and mouldy (§ 32)

§ 58. Dampness is the exciting cause of colds, bronchitis,

rheumatism, consumption, and. doubtless, many other diseases.

Polluted air ayid -vatcr give rise to a large class of maladies

known as " Hlth diseases." ' too numerous to name, but typhoid

fever and dyphtheria are specimens of them [;j 38].

The mass of people know little or nothing about the first prin-

ciples of hvgiene. To them it is a sealed book; they have no

means of gaining knowledge in this direction. Physicians as a

bodv, are not learned in this science, and are too busy to impart

knowledge to their patrons. The daily and weekly press have

adequate facilities for dib-eminating this kind of knowledge among

the people; but. they. too. like the phy-icians, are not skilled in

this department of science. These page- are written to remedy

this defect, so far as they go, and to impart some knovveledge ot

air movements not before kn..wn. If any person is disposed to

object or to criticise anv statement made by me. in these pages. I

hope he will do me the honor, not only to show wherein I am in

error, but give me the truth, or, at least, something better in the

place of it.—' • Save the zcheat bat burn t/ie darnel.

ADDENDA.

TRADE WINDS.

"Observer" asks for an example in nature on an extended

scale in support of your [my] theory of local currents; several

have been given l)ut we will gratify •' Observer ' ' with one. the

truth of which, we think, he will not call in cpiestion.

Trade winds: ' ' When the part of the earth's surface which is
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heated is a whole zone, as in case of the tropics, a wind will set

in towards the heated tropical zone from both sides and uniting,

will ascend, and then separating, How as upper currents in en-

tirely opposite directions. Hence the surface current will flow

from the higher latitudes towards the equator and an upper cur-

rent toward the poles. If then the earth was at rest, a north wind

would prevail in the northern half of tlie globe, and a south wind

in the southern half. But these directions are modified by the

motions of the earth on its axis from east to west. In virtue of

this action objects on the earth's surface at the equator are carried

east at the rate of 17 miles a minute, but as we recede from the

equator its velocity is continually diminished; -at 60 degrees it is

only SA miles a minute, or half the velocity of the equator and at

the poles it is nothing.

For further knowledge of these forces that modify these air

currents may be found in Chambers' Encyclopedia under the

word " \vind.
"

It is not necessary for our purpose to give further e.xplan-

ations.

There is a belt four or five degrees wide parallel to the eciuator

extending around the earth known as the •> region of calms.'"

It marks the meeting time of the north and south trade winds

when they mutually neutralize each other. The north trades

prevail between the 9th and 26th degrees, and the south between

the fourth degree north and the twenty-second degree south. On

the north side of the eciuator there is a zone or belt 17 degrees

wide, ecpial to 1,173 miles, extending entirely around the earth. It

is established by observation that there is within the tropics a cool

surface-wind flowing towanl tl.e belt of calms, and at the same

time there is a heatetl overflow cuirent blowing towards the north

pole; thus cooling the tropical regions and warming the northern.

Similar movements are found on the south siile of the belt ot

calms that obtain on the north side. (See paragraph .J< 19 above).

Thus these vast air currents form two revolving cylinders about
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24,000 miles long and 49 degrees—3.3S1 geographical miles wide.

" Observer " may object and say that this is not a parallel case;

'' there is no subtending cuircnt. "

True. In this case there is no loss of temperature in the belt

of calms; it is maintained the same the year around; but in tlie

case mentioned at paragraph .i; 20. 21 super, there is a loss of heat

and a shrinkage in the volume of air which induces the super-

incumbent air to settle down and fdl the valley. Nothing of this

kind prevails in the tropics.

ALKALIES IN liREAD.

A CAU.se of change IX TVI'E OF FEVER. AND OTHER PATHOLOG-

ICAL CONDITH).N.S.

By James Fokd. M. D., Member of Medical Society of Indiana,

Ex-Surgeon Sth Indiana Infantry; U. S. Surgeon for

Pension Bureau. Read ^ before the Wabash

County Society, October 2Sth. 1S75.

Inflammatory fevers of 100 years ago did not present phenomena

in manv respects like those of to-dav. Then, the febrile action

ran higher, cousecjuently the fe\er terminated sooner in resolution

or disolution. Now thev, vet sthenic, approach the asthenic type.

The fever is lower, morbid, changes less rapitl, and, if left to run

its course, the termination is generally more favorable. The

former requireil heroic antiphlogistic treatment, blood letting,

emetics, alterati\es and diaphoretics; the latter scarcely ever

required \ena'section oi' emetics; alteratives, diaphoretics and

tonics, meet all the indications.

Other physical changes have occurred within the i)eriod above

stated, not onlv in the character of the diseases, but in their fre-

quencv also. Among these ma\' be mentioned, kidney diseases.

heart disease, decav of the teeth, uterine engorgements, dimin-
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ished lactation, consumption and scrofula, together with all that

train of morbid symptoms arising from poor blood, spaniemia.

From this statement of facts, which, we think, no one will

deny, the cpiestion arises, Why this change? Has the physical

organization deteriorated, or does it arise from telluric causes,

over which we have no control, or mav it not arise from sub-

stances which impoverish the blood, when taken into the

economy tnixed with the ftxjd we eat?

We will not advance any theory touching all these (juestions. but

will conhne our remarks principally to subjitances taken into the

circulation from the bread we eat, which change the j^rotean

compounds into uria and uric acids.

It is certain that wheat breatl has been, at least, a part of the

food of man for 6,000 years: ''leavened bread and unleavened

bread ' ' are mentioned in the earliest records that have descended

to us. This was a wholesome, nutritious bread. Fifty years ago

our mothers learned from some source, that '

' potash,
'

' as it was

then called, if dissolved in sour milk and immediately mixed with

wheat flour, would pufl' up the dough of which they made light

bread. The cause of this they did not know; the effect of this

compound on the digestion antl the economy generally they cared

not to ask. A few years later the whiskey makers of New
England learned that by suspending potash over the fermenting

grain in the beer tubs its ''raising qualities" were much im-

proved; this salt they cdled " salaratus. " A part of the potash

subjected to this process absorbed another equivalent of carbonic

acid, generated by the fermenting " mash, '' then, it was a mix-

ture of carbonate and bicorbonate. This impure salt was put up

in pound packages, with printed directions as to how it should

be used, and sold all over the country for years afterward. Of

late vears other alkalies antl other salts have been brought into use.

Of these the hicarbonates of soda, bitartrate of potasli (cream of

tartar) and salaratus (bicarbonate of potasli) are much used in the

raising of biscuit. The common alum (alumina et potassa sul-

phas) has been extensively used, not for the purpose of making the
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bread light, but to make it heavier, whiter and tougher, and if the

flour is bad, to give it a better appeaiance.— Here, then, we have
four alkaline substances entering into our daily food in sufficient

quantities, vvc think, to materially injure the health and constitution.

Here we must let this branch of the subject rest until we shall

have examined the piotein compounds, namely, albumen, hbrin,

and caseine.

ALBUMEN.— CoMi'osiTioN C400. H310. N50. O120. S2. P.

Albumen is a clear lUnd, and one ot tlie most important of the

constitutents ot tlie bloix.], and is present in larger quantity than

any of the other sobd matters contained in it. It exists in a state

ot solution in the seium and constitutes about 7 per cent, of the

entire mass of the bl.iod If the proportion of albumen, in a state

of health, ranges from 70 to 75 parts in 1.000, in disease, as in

cholera, it accumulates to 131, hut in Bright's disease, it sinks as

low as 55 in 1,000.

Effect of bases on albumen.—The presence of an alkali in licpiids

(Dr. VV. A. Miller) containing albumen consideiably modifies the

reactions; if the alkali be present in laige quantity the solution

does not coagulate when heated. Again, albumen forms definite

compounds with the alkalies, and their metallic oxides. Coag-

ulated albumen is dissolved freely by the solutions of the alkalies,

and, according to Liebeikuhn, it retains S-4 per cent, of potash.

which holds it in solution. This solution of potas.sic albuminate.

is not coagulated by boiling it in water. Soilic albuminate re-

sembles the potassic compound and may be formed in a similar

manner. Thus it appears that the alkalies, potash and soda, dis-

solve fibrin in the tissues or out of them.

Albumen, though not a vital fluid, is the original '• Pab/tltun^'

from which all solids are generated, affording the material Un
the production of the tibrin, the globulin and the luematin of the

blood, yet, of itself, it has no formative capacity. ?"ibrin, then, is
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built into the tissues by their own inherent power of transforming

and appropriating it.

FIBRIN.

Muscular fiber is chiefl\- composed of fibrin, and is closely

allied, in its chemical C(5mposition and general properties, to

Albumen. Albumen and tibrin, in theii- chemical relations, and

we may also mention caseine. seems to be modifications of the

same substance.

Fibrin contains more oxygeti and nitrogen than albumen; as the

following table will show. In lOo parts of fibrin we find :
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clearly showing that it hastens the metamorphosis of some of the

albuminous structures of the body. The increase was more

marked, says this author, in cases of chronic diseases than i>i

ordinary health. In a case of Eczema, Dr. Parks gave liquor

pottassiu with this result. The solids were increased from 660.1

10689.6, Urea 371.5 to 454.5, sulphuric acid 29.3 to 33.6, Phos-

phoric acid 10.6 to 15.4; and in a case of Phthisis, with Liq. Pot.

the solids were increased from 60S.2 to 781.7, Urea 368. S to 408. S,

Sulphuric acid 18.6 to 20.9, Phosphoric acid 9 9 to 14.:;. A similar

table has been given by Golding Bird.

It was the boast of our grandfathers that they lived to a good

old age with all or nearly all of their teeth in situ and sound; but

how is it now? Sound teeth are the e.xception, and decayed

teeth or no teeth at all, is the rule. Artificial teeth, shining in

the mouths of men in the prime of life, and young ladies in their

teens, are a kind of dental logic, which needs only to be stated to

carry conviction that there is something wrong, an error loci at

least, in the mouth, if not in the system at large.

It may be asked why the teeth decay and not other bones as

well? The answer is, other bones do become necrosed from

the same causes. The answer of one question will be the answer

of both.

Every organ has its morphic and metmorphic, its tearing down
and building up process, so to speak, peculiar to itself. We have

most marvelous exemplification of design, which the vital econ-

omy of the body presents in no less a degree than its organized

structure; an explication of power more marvelous, when it is

shown that, not only every kind of tissue, but every spot of e\ erv

organ has its own special pabulum, drawing something from the

blood, which is different from that appropriatetl by everv other

part of the body, save the corresponding spot on the oj>posite

side. This position seems fully established by the researches of

Dr. W. Budd, and of Mr. Paget, on symmetrical diseases.

The conclusion seems unavoidable, ''that, however closely one
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portion of skin or bone may seem to resemble another, the only
parts that are exactly alike are those which repeat each other
symmetrically on opposite sides of the body: for, althou-h no
power or artifical chemistry may determine the diHerence, the
chemistry of the livin- body makes it evident, the morbid ma-
teria! testing-out the parts for which it has the greatest afHnity

uniting with th()>e alone and passing bs the rest.
' ' Tbu^ the

syphilitic poiso>! l/as Its sr<7ts of election, ivlilch It brh/^s to attack

the bone, jixh/<: oil certain parts ol the tlbuc and of the skull -.vlth

i^reat uniformity. This law obtains, also, in the decay of the

teeth. If. for example, the second molar tooth, on the right side

of the upper jaw, is carit.us, the corresponding to.jth. co:terls par-

ibus, will be found diseased also. Thus each tissue, taking from

the blood the food it needs, it becomes an excretorv organ; and
removes from the blood that which, if left in it, woidd be injurious

to the nutrition of the body generally. Thus the phosphates,

which are deposited in the teeth and iionos. are as etlectually ex-

creted fiom the blood, and as completely prevented from acting

injuriously <mi the other tissues, as are those which are discharged

in the urine. But suppose we introduce some chemical agent

into the circulating mass that interferes with this nice discrim-

inating power, so to speak, of these excreting tissues, not onlv

from meal to meal, but from year to year, from the cradle to the

grave; let the following table show.

In explanation of this table, it may be necessarv to state that

the writer called on eight respeetable ladies who had no small

children, and recpiested them to give him as much baking powder

as the}- used for one meal, and the number of each of their fam-

ilies. This powder was invariably measured out with a spoon,

and put in a package with the tuimber of persons in a familv, and

the donor's name inscribed upon it. These parcels were weighed

and the contents given us in the table on next page :
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Name of Salt. oiia.
Hitartralt
Potjisse.

Bilking
Powder.

Soda
Soda

1. Soda' Hiciirl). ...

Cream Tarter.
2. Bakiiis Powder
3. Bakiug Powder
4. Soda j 1/ u ,

Cream Tartar. .S (
" '"

o. Bakin<r H'owder. . Soda..
1). BakiiiK Powder. Soda...

'• ««"^
{ i ISod.

oda Hitart Poii

.

Milk Sour S

8. Baking Powder

Total

tart acid
!tart aeid

!laet. a'd
So<la

I
tart acid

No.
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that class of diseases arisinj^ from an impoverished condition of

the fluids and solids of the body.

ADDENDA.

The above article, '' Alkalies in Bread," was written fourteen

years ago, and has had the etlect of calling the attention of sci-

entists to this subject.

Another alkali is extensively used as a raising material in the

formation of tlie various kinds of cakes and cookies in which

sugar and eggs enter in the compound; it is the carbonate of

ammonia; its chemical fonnida is N II. 4 plus O. H. Lay a small

parcel of this salt on a knife-blade or on a strip of sheet iron and

hold it over a lamp for a few minutes and it is all decomposed or

vaporized, no residue being left. Treat any of the baking pow-

ders in the same way and after the carbonic acid gas is driven off,

the soda or potash is left, even a white heat will not volatilize

them—these are the poisons tbat enter the system through the

stomach and impoverish the blood and impair the general health

as shown above.

Therefore carbonate of ammonia is the only material, e.xcept

yeast, used by scientific bakers, for the reason that heat dispells or

vaporizes it. having none of it in the bread. Bread thus made is^

a pure, sweet, wholesome food.

Call on your baker and he will inform you how to use the am-

monia.

In conclusion I desire to say that hop yeast, when it can be

conveniently used, is the best ferment known.
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THE ACOUSTIC PROI'ERTIKS OF PUBLIC HALLS.—

CAN THEY BE IMPROVED.

BY JAMES FOltL), M. D.

It is not the object of the writer to j^ive a learned dissertation on

the laws of •
' Acoustics.' ' onlv so far as it is necessary to explain

the movements and ertects of sound-waves in court rooms, legis-

lative halls, churches, etc.

Sound is a sensation, and is produced by waves or pulses of air,

and when they come a<;^ainst the wall they are reflected off in

straight lines at the same angle of the incident rays*. /. e.. if the

sound of an organ-pipe impinges a straight wall at an angle ot

40 degrees, the echo or reflected sound will fly off at the same

angle; if it strikes at an angle of ninety degrees, the echo will

return to the pipe that made it, unless the undulations, going and

coming (being of equal length and intensity), shall neutralize each

other, then no sound is emitted—none heard. Sound is not pro-

pagated in a vacuum, and can only be heard when there is an

elastic vibrating medium, as air. between the sounding body and

the ear.

The distance of the reflecting surface must be far enough away

to allow surticieut time to elapse between the sound wave and the

return echo, for the ear to distinguish them. This is about one-

tenth of a second, • • so that if we assume i iS feet as the distance

traversed by sound in a second. 124 of iiiS, or 62 feet [62x2

equals 124J will be the least distance at which an echo can be

heard, as sound will go that distance and return in one-ninth of a

second: if the distance is less, the echo only clouds the original

sound, but is not heard distinctly. " These indistinct echoes in-

terfere and produce tho^e rumbling, roaring noises so often heard

in public halls.

The velocity of all sounds, grave or sharp, strong or feeble, and

of any length, passing through homogeneous bodie s, is supposed

^he reflection ofsou.i.lls eoverne-l by tbo same law that the retleolion of Ugbt

U. The relleoted sound Is tbe ecbo.
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to be equal. When sounds are reflected ort" at ri^^ht an^rles, and

meet on dia<i;onal lines, their intensity or amplitude is increased

proportionately; also witli these, the echoes tVotn the side walls

meet alonj^ a central line and clash in confusion. This may be

illustrated hv thn)vvin<i a handful of pebbles into placid water.

Each pebble becomes the centei of concentric diverj^infj^ waves;

some strike waves of equal velocity and intensity—then the t'orce

of both is instantly converted into heat and is lost; and others im-

pinore at all conceivable an^rles and break up in a confused

;

ripple.

:

Similar movements take place in square audience-rooms.

i

Under the^e conditions no distinct musical note— no distinct

I
word is heard—nothinjr hut a noise. F^ooms with hij^h or

'

vaulted ceilinj^s are objectionable, for at an altitude of 26 feet

—

for this point is the limit of perceptibility -the retlection and the

voice will blend to'^ether and stren,L,^theu the voice of the speaker;

but, if hiCTJiei than this, the direct sound and the echf) will be

heard sepaiateh-. and cause indistinctness. Audience rooms

should be so coiistructeil as to convey utterred sounds throughout

the space occupied by the audience, unnnpaired by any echo or

conflicting sound. (Sillim's Physics.)

:
' 'The principal evil to be avoided is ct)nfusion and lepetition of

the echoes; it is less itnporlant to provide for concentration

of sounds of the speaker's voice than for the suppression of all

echoes. A difference between direct and repeated sounds of

from 15 to 22 feet does not disturb, and may even assist hearing,

I
a difference of from 185 to 215 feet may be disregardecJ because

1
of the feebleness of the echo; the distance of 30 feet is to be

j

avoided as being the most annoying. (American Cyclopedia.)

!
The principles of acoustics are well kiu>wn in theory but are

seldom carried out to a satisfactory result in practice. Many

costly assembly halls and churches are defective as regards

j

public speaking. In many cases the sounds uttereii cause echoes

I and reverberations preplexing alike to speaker and auditory, and
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in others the same soiiiuls are dispersed at a high elevation and

are lost. This sul)icct urgently demands consideration in con-

nection with architecture.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Let A, B, C, D, E, F, Fi<^. i represent an audience ru..m 60

feet long hy 47 feet wide in the clear, divided by a central line

B E: the right side. A, B, E, F, is represented l>y a se-ment of a

circle, back and front; the radius of the tirst is 65 feet lung, the

second is 60 feet long. The reading desk is placed at E. eight

feet from the back wall. From the pomt E, circular lines r. a. b.

c, d, e, are drawn, representing sound-waves flowing otl from

the speaker E; from this point also, diverging lines, i. 2. 3. 4. 5,

etc., are projected to the wall ten degrees apart. These diverg-

ing lines represent the incident rays; at the point they reach the
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wallt>, a spaced line is piojected oH' .it tlie sa:ne an^le that tlic

incident ray bears to the wall, some <>!" which meet alori"; the

the central line E, I>, at r. a. b, c, etc.: these are called the re-

flected or echo waves. There is^aiiother called the re-echo, rep-

resented in the drawinL,^ as a spaced dotted line, it obc-vs the

same law as do the incident and retlccteti ra\s.

CZ3
3

47X60 ft.

Now compare the echo lines that impiri<je a^^iinst the straight-

end walls of the ri<4ht side with those that strike the back and

front circnlar walls of the left siile: tlien it will appeal' that the

angles of reflection will i^ieatly ditler— that the echo-waves will

accumnlate in a scpiare room aloni; the line \\ V> and along the (H-

agonals 11, J and T, b not sliown in the cut. with such intensity

that the acoustic properties of the room will i>e greatl}' impared;

but contra, the echo waves reflected from the circular walls, A.

V>, E, E, are so completelv dispersed or dithiscil. that they do not

interfere with the direct souii<l-vva\e t-minating from the speaker;

conseciuentl)- the echoes cannot intert'eie.
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[The (Irauiiio:^ are made t<. suit the cohmiiis of the C!iii-tian

Staiuhirtl. and are loo small torepie-eiit the echoes from tile rear

end of the huildiii^^
|

Fi^. 2. Tills lepie^ent^ an audience room [yxfrn feet square.

It is drawn on tiie -ame -eneial principles that t.htain in H<jure i;

but the treatment of the front and lear walls is ditlerent. Tlie

radius of the circ'e C D is 60 feet, and I". F ti^ tVet.

The projections, i. j. ;,. | and 5. 6. 7. S, represent pilaMer- pro-

jecting; from the inner face of the end walls; the circle D F of

Fi<^. I is broken up into --hoit se<;ment>. which extend trom (jne

pilaster to the (nher. a- shown in the cut. The face of these

pilasters may take the same aiiLcles the ^e-nients take.

This arran<jement of members leaves the contour of walls in a

straight line and save- room. The pila-ters may be finished with

base and capital, and be made very ornamental at little C(jst.

All square corners should be curxed around ceilino;s and in

perpendicular corners above the i^allcrv. If there l)e a uallerv in

front or opposite to the speakei'.s stand, the walls above it should

be built as rej^resented a A o B with cur\ed corners, but the

curve a should have the same radius of the line 6 and 7: aKo the

front, c d. (ilotted lines) may l)e carried to the back wall a b, or

reflected back at 10. c and d. 12, if side ;i;al!eries be not desired.

In determmin;^ the si/e and proportion ot' an audience-rooni.

many abstruse questions present difHculties hitherto unsettled ; but

it is hoped that the tollowinj^ proportions, statements and sug-

gestions already made. will, at least, approximate the truth.

After examining both Congressional halls, manv state ca|)itols

churches, court rooms, etc.. in the last twenty years, the writer

has reached the following conclusions, vi/ :

I. An audience ri;om should be made tiom onet'ourth. and in

no case to exceed one-third longer than wide, or as _^o is to 53

feet. This proportion does not include the entiance hall

The ceiling should be one-half the wiilth in heighth. but in no

instance should it be higher than zz. 01 _M) feet, foi- .ibo\e this al-
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titude the echo would return, and the la^t word spoken would l)e

audibly repeated.

In the year 1S64, the writer (hew up the plan and speciticutions

of the Christian church Iniildin;^ in the city of Wa\)ash. Indiana,

but the structure was not completed until 18^)6. The letter> A,

T D F, Fig. I, represents the shape of the audlence-rcMjui ;
it is

47 by 60 feet in the clear: the ceilin<4 is 23 feet hi-h. The s^^l-

lery extends oyer the entrance halh inereasin.^- the len-th of the

room to 72 feet. The derails of finish inside are like those de-

scribed aboye.

The acoustic properties of this church are re.u^arded as '•com-

plete." --a grand Miccess. "" "perfect." "nothing more to be

desired.

Qiiery : Can not this audience-room he duplicated indefinitely ?

I think it can.

I haye already reached the limits of a newspaper article, and

my remarks are necessarily fragmentary and suggestiye. It any

thin<^ more is needed. I wil' try to supply it.
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APPENDIX NO. I.

THE UXWRITTi:X HISTORY OF THE FORD FAM-

U.Y.— L:T FAMA TRADITLJM EST.

THE NAME.

The name Foid is cleiived tVom the Aiigelo SaxDii word

"Hlaford;"' '' Hhif. '' k)af or l-iead and ''Ord, '" to suppl\-. to

give out, hterally, hread <j^ivcr. The word was then contracted

and written ' ' Lavord, and histlv Lord and Ford, to supply.""

When Christianity was introduced anioivj;- these people in the

fifth or sixth centuiv, they liad no name for the Creatoi-; they

were told, probably bv St. Patrick, he gave them bread: '

' Plla-

ford
"

' was then adopted.

(See Dr. Adam Clark on the word F.ord; (ienesis Chap. 3,

Ver. 13; also Librarv of I'seful Knowledge. \'. 9, P, 157-)

Here is a bit of history 1 give with baited breath, yet it may be

true:

HISTC)K^' OK rilK lOirU MASTERS.

Bishop Hogan. (Catholic), of Kansas City. Missouri, gave Dr.

J. M. Ford the origin and anaKsis of the word F"ortl. It made a

strong impression on him at the time and he intbrmed me of it.

Desiring to know more about it. he was recpiested to get ;i state-

ment in writing, which he did. but not tVom the good iJishop. for

he was not at home, but tVom Con Malony, whom he calls the

'' Irish Linguist,'' who wrote the following from his copy ot the

''Four Masters,"' which contains the geneology of the Irish

Chiefs furnished me by the kindness of the Irish Linguist, a

resident of Kansas City, Missouri.
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"Six huiulred \ ears hcfore Christ. Militus, kincj of Spain,

whose name in Celtic was Mclea;j^. suhdued freland: he wa^ ac-

companied hv a Danish Prince, who was knowr. h\ tlit- Celts as

O Cosnonha
(
pitMiounced () C'osii.na). the Celtic meaninL;- <>t'

which is • • The Ford. " " oi • Cros>in'_r
'

" Militus, ( Latin ) kin-^-

of Spain, made () Cosnanha prince and \\\\vr of Ireland. In time

O Cosnanha was joined hv nnmheis of Danes, who. after manv
centuries, were driven tVom Iieland an<l Scotland, thiou^hont

England, Wales and Denmark. Man\- remained in Ireland:

those who sfttletl in I'nc^land ainon-.^ the An-^lo- Saxons. -.(.on

an<jlici/.ed the name O Cosnanha to the noun Ford or Cr(js>in!:(.

From O Co<nanha. whose descendants remained in Ireland,

sprang all of the names Mc(iee. McAnarneys. etc.

(The writer learned From Dr. J. M. Ford, that the '-Rook

of the four Masters," ' was written in the Dani^^h languaLTc and

never was put in print nor tianslated into the English tongue,

and vet remains in manuscript.)

I g\ e you the above in a very condensed form hut it is

authentic.

October. 17, 1889. J. M. Ford.

TKADITKIN.VI. HIsTOKN CONTINUED.

About the vear 1675; two biothers emigrated from Iieland—
said to be Scotch Irish. (Celtic), and landed at or near James-

town in the Crown Colonx' of England, now Old \'irginia.

The elder brother was known as Br;\ Ford—born about 16^3;

and settled near Jamestown and raised a famil\-. then the

younger brother, IC/f.kif.i, I^oud— born piobabh- in i'i^-. emi-

grated to Port Tobacco and maile it his home. Owing, doubtless.

t(j the scarcitv of women, he did not marr\' till he was t'ortv-one

vears old. i6i/\ lie hatl. it is stated, four sons and one daughter,

viz: Nichohis Ford, for whom m\ oMest brother w.is named.

Was a farmer, owned l;unl and slaves and was an active patriot
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in those stivriii<j time-. Hi-. Llilldreii .sctrletl in the colony of the

second Lortl Bahiincit-. now .\hii\huui.

The second >on'-> name i'-lost, hut \vl- caU him Anonx mous F\>n:i,

had three sons and one (hiu'jhter. was a tarmer and settled in

Maryland, owned land and -hive-- and other property.

James Ford, the third son. jjrew u[) on his father"-? farin and

entcMed the Federal arm\-, and was (or ovei' two years a soldier

and continued till peace was estahlished. My father was named

for this uncle. At'ter the war closed he s(jld his real estate and

moved to Baltimore. Mar\ land, where he engaged in merchantis-

ing. His famih, con-i-ted of five sons ajul one daughter. Many

of his descendants, it i-- said, remain there yet.

Maiv Ford. l-LzekieTs onl\ daughtei. grew to womanhood and

married a Mr. Harlen. a farmer, he owned no slaves, but she ilid.

Two sons antl three daughters spiang from this union. Their

younger son's name was Dan. This memher of the Harlan

family settled in Richland county, Ohio, near my father, probahly

in. the year 1816 or 17. they had three sons and one daughter. \iz:

James, Jay, Dan and Fieelo\e; Freelove married Solomon

Gladden ahout ahout iSij-jS and died shortly afterward without

any living issue.

Many (d" the Hailan- both north and west sprang from Mary

Ford Hailen.

Dan Harleu's history is not traditional. I was well ac([uainted

with him and his family, and much of the traditional history of

the Ford stock wa-> learned tVom him.

Henry Ford, the touith son. horn in 174S. was the younge-t

son of E/.ekiel Forth wa-- raised on his tather''- farm and labored

with the other mend^er- of the f.nnily. To labor with the hand^

at this perio<l wa- not thought ilerogatory to a man"s character or

standing in society. He owned slaves and labored with them in

clearing up hi- land anil building log houses.

We have now pas-eil through the ttatlitional period. t"r(jm the

landing of Ben and ICzckiel Ford, at lamestown, \'a., to the year
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17S2—the time when true history hej^ins. For further knowledg-e

of Henry Ford and his wife Rachel Gillen Ford, turn hack to

pages 7 and 11 inclu>ive.

The dates of lVirth>. death- and important events, are un-

known.

BEX FORDS 1 1 ISTOK v.—TRADITIONAL.

rHE NAME.

In a conver-atiwii with James Henry Vind D. D, now (jf In-

dianapohs, who is. eviik-ntly. a descendant out of the same stock

of people that wc arc. wrote the f()llowin<^;

••A tradition in our family is tiiat lw(. lux^thers came over

from Scothuid. i^roliabiy by the way of Ireland, as some of the

same famil\ lived in Ireland. The date of their coming is un-

known. They, or one of tiiem settled in the rej^ion of James-

town (now Old \'irginia). the other went farther north.

My (grandfather was a grandson f)f the one near Jamestown,

his name was Henry Taylor I*^)rd; my father's name was John

Henry Ford and he was born in Louden County. Va. My name

is James Henry Ford, and was born in Leesburgh, but raised bv

my Uncle, ICdwartl ibiice. near the natural bridge, in Rock-

bridge county. One peculiarity of onr familv is that there is a

Henrv in every familv.
"

This peculiarity also obtains in the Maryland branch. My
grandfather's name was Henry, and his youngest son's name was

Henry. My father was named after his uncle James, but his

oldest son's name was Henry, and mv oldest sou's name is

James Henry. Father's sister, Hester Fold, had a James and a

Henry in her family; Lncle Hugh I'onl had a Henry; Uncle

Robert Ford a Henry and a James. These names. James and

Henry, occui', one or both, in almost every t'amilv of the de-

scendants

The eldei brother that emigrated ti> Jamestown, as tradition

gives it. was named lien or probaldy Uenjamin. This name runs



r:irMi
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throufjh our branch of the Ford family quite often. Mv jijreat

grandfather's name was said to be Ezekiel Ford; his ekiest son"s

name was Xichohis Ford: m\- second brother's name was Nich-

olas—this name occurs in several families of our de>-cendants:

several of this name beinq^ in the state of Missouri.

This anaology could be extended much farther but this must

suffice.

It is very evident Ui my mind, at least, that the Ford stock of

Virginia and that of Maivland sprunt.'' from the same parent and

are of the same blood, and thev carrv a verv pronounced resem-

blance whenever found.
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APPENDIX NO 2.

GROUP VII.

HENRY FORD.

SON OF HENRV KOKD SK.*

Henry Ford Jr., was born in Ma'-yland, and came with his

family to \"irginia. When he reached the proper a<j^e he learned

the carpenter's trade with his brother John.

He was described by his mother as a fine looking young man,

rather tall and slender, skin fair, some freckled, hair light or

sandy, eyes blue and was of a very active temperament. He was

regarded as a promising young man. He laboretl at his occu-

pation up to his twenty-second year. He took a deep cold which

settled on his lungs and finally developed tubercular consumption,

from which he died The last year of his life was spent with his

brother James at Cadiz. Ohio. He and my oldest brother Henry,

his name-sake, lie in the old burying ground at this place.

He had no family, was never married, and the date of his birth

is known to be in 17S0, he died in the year 1S14.

This is the youngest and last member of Henry Ford's chil-

dren.

•This group was overlooked in setting up the type and should liave been
placed after his next ol.ier lirotiier, Robert Ford, at pane 21-.
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APPENDIX B.

At page 141, my health and strength having" failed, I was

unable to write more. I, however, hoped to be able to give a

brief history of my brothers and sisters, but failed to finish it in

time for this book. As 1 have only a part of this work com-

pleted, I think best not to publish any of it, but will leave the

manuscript with my family. I may finish it in the future, but

have little hope of doing so. America Ford.
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ERRATA

On pagi^e 4S, four Iine>. Uum top, reail 1843 instead of 1773.

Also three lines below, icad 1.S65 instead of 187:^.

Page 77, fourteei; line-- tioni bottom, read R. T. Br<;v\n instead

of R. S. Brown.

Page So, sexenteen lines below tof). lead ever instead of

never.

Page Sy. six lines below top, read Bechner instead of Breeker.

Page 112, twelve lines above bottom, read sixteen acres instead

of ten.

Page 21S, nine lines al)o\e bottom read Ringer instead of

Ruger.

Pagei2i. eleven line> above bottom, read W. J. Ford instead

of \V. I. Ford.

Page 134, second line above bottom, read evolution instead of

avocations.

Page 12S. two line> from liottom, read are known instead of is

known.

Page 136, eight lines tVom bottom, read rural instead of

several.

Page 1/32, nine lines tVom bottt)m, read seventeen instead of 170.

Als<} thirteen rine> from bottom read line instead of time.

Page 172, three lines above bottom, erase the words, have one

daughter and one --on. AUo two lines from bottom, read forty

instead of twenty-four.

Page 173, fourteen lines from bottom, read Miss instead of Mrs.

Henrietta.

Page 24S, three lines t'rom top, read importunity instead of

oppoitunity.
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.
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